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Abstract 
The world has reached a digital tipping point. Economies and societies are being 
forever transformed by information and the technology that underpins it. In the public, not-
for-profit and private sectors increased digital intensity and the need for capable digital 
governance and transformation leadership from the board-room has never been greater.  
From the early 2000s, IT governance became integral to corporate governance and 
boards began to wonder how they might govern an area of the business they knew so little 
about (Weill & Ross, 2004). Yet, most boards continued to ignore or delegate technology 
matters to management, sometimes several layers down the organisation structure. Calls for 
boards to step up to their technology governance responsibilities have grown, reaching a 
crescendo in 2014. This was the time when two full boards of directors and their senior 
executive teams were sued for breach of fiduciary care after cybersecurity attacks (United 
States District Court, 2014a, 2014b). Against this backdrop of digital change and increasing 
risk, it seems unfathomable that building board of director Enterprise Technology 
Governance (ETG) capability remains aspirational. Perhaps this situation arose because no 
board-relevant ETG competency set existed.  
This research confirms that boards of directors, those with the ultimate legal 
responsibility for the strategic future, performance and conformance of organisations, have 
both ethical and fiduciary care responsibilities to be competent to govern. Yet, as technology 
becomes further embedded into new ways of doing business, and as new business models 
emerge, ETG competence in directors remains ‘the elephant in the room1’ for up to 85% of 
boards of directors, worldwide. 
A Strategic Job Modelling (SJM) lens is applied throughout the research. The lens is 
applied to exploring and clarifying the rapidly changing role of directors in a digital world, 
and is central to the mixed methods research design. SJM is also central to defining, 
describing and developing: the overarching competency ‘Enterprise Technology 
Governance’; three sub-competency categories; and, a range of detailed behavioural 
descriptors for each sub-competency.  
                                                 
1
 ‘The elephant in the room’ is a common saying in English that implies a big issue is known about but not 
discussed. 
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Findings reveal that 74.42% of 86 participants confirm the urgent need for ETG 
competencies. An average of 90.40% of 177 participants, rate the importance of the three 
derived sub-competencies as 4.5 out of 5 (where 5 is very important). Thus, the qualitative 
and quantitative input of a total of 419 chairmen and women, directors, governance 
committee members, senior executives and consultants, from large and small organisations, 
from 25 different public, not for profit and private sector industries, combine to validate the 
competency set.  
These combined results are triangulated to provide a strong indication that all 
participating industries considered the first known ETG competency set developed, multiple 
peer-reviewed and published in this study, is ‘fit-for-purpose’. 
This research makes a number of significant contributions. In solving a real world 
problem, the research provides the first know, multi-sector validated ETG competency set. 
This competency set can be used by board directors, and by those who provide professional 
development and education to them. The set can be used for: board evaluation; board 
competency profiling; director selection; director recruitment; and, board professional 
development. Solving the common problem of how to access board and executive-level 
participants who are time poor and widely (internationally) disbursed, required the 
development and use of the first known ‘Social Media Sampling’ approach.  Further, the 
research explores and defines the concept of ‘Governance by Exception’. Governance by 
exception raises a new and potentially significant area of information and technology risk that 
requires board awareness and attention.  
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 Introduction Chapter 1
The world is rapidly entering the second machine age, “an inflection point in the history 
of our economies and societies because of digitization” (Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2014, p. 
11).  
From the early 2000s, IT governance became integral to corporate governance and 
some boards began to wonder how they might govern an area of the business they knew so 
little about (Weill & Ross, 2004). Yet, most boards continued to ignore or delegate 
technology matters to management, sometimes several layers down the organisation structure 
(ITGI, 2011). Calls for boards to step up to their technology governance responsibilities have 
grown, reaching a crescendo in 2014 (Valentine & Stewart, 2014). This was the time when 
two full boards of directors and their senior executive teams were sued for breach of fiduciary 
care after cybersecurity attacks (United States District Court, 2014a, 2014b). Against this 
backdrop of digital change and increasing risk, it seems surprising that building board of 
director Enterprise Technology Governance (ETG) capability remains aspirational.  
Perhaps this situation arose because no board-relevant ETG competency set existed. 
Further, the literature review will reveal evidence suggesting that boards know technology is 
important but most commonly fail to build individual director ETG competency, and 
collective ETG board capability. This gap is addressed in this research which seeks to 
identify the Board need for ETG competency amongst its members, and to develop the first 
ETG board competency set. 
This chapter provides the background for the study; presents an overview of the 
research project, describing its research objectives and their foundations; and, summarises the 
contribution of the research project to practice and the body of knowledge.  
1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
This section provides a back ground to the study, introducing the business context of 
corporate governance and the role of the board of directors. Key definitions are provided.  
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1.1.1 Research context 
Perhaps digitization has crept up on board of directors because of the speed of digital 
change. From around 2009, the nexus of Social, Mobile, Analytics and Cloud (SMAC) 
technologies hit a tipping point in their business use. These SMAC technologies became the 
third platform of digital business (Gens, 2013). With these third platform technologies 
converging, Digital Technology (DT) has become integral to organisation strategies, 
operations, communications and customer experiences (Bharadwaj, El Sawy, Pavlou, & 
Venkatraman, 2013a). DTs are considered integral to the future of organisations large and 
small, public and private, for-profit and not-for-profit, across all industries around the world 
(Keen & Williams, 2013). Within this convergence and embedding of technology into 
organisations, societies and economies, digital intensity has increased rapidly (Parent & 
Reich, 2009).  
Digital intensity is the extent of “investment in technology-enabled initiatives to change 
how the company operates – its customer engagements, internal operations, and even 
business models” (Westerman, Tannou, Bonnet, Ferraris, & McAfee, 2012, p. 3). As digital 
intensity has increased, business strategy and digital strategy have become one and the same 
(Gotlieb & Willmott, 2014) and enterprise technology governance has become integral to 
corporate governance (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009a; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 
2012a; ITGI, 2003). Yet, as technology has become further and further embedded into our 
work and private lives, it appears that ETG remains the ‘elephant in the boardroom’ (Toomey 
& Martinez, 2012) for more than 80% of boards of directors (De Haes, Huygh, & Caluwe, 
2015; ITGI, 2011).  
In contrast to this apparent current state, key findings from this research conclude that 
ETG competency in boards is potentially as important as the game-changing technologies 
that boards around the world must oversee. Beyond technology governance being integral to 
corporate governance (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009a), this research suggests that being 
ETG competent may now be integral to effective corporate governance and digital leadership, 
and, as such, may have become a new core competence for boards of directors (Valentine & 
Portman, 2015).  
ETG as a new core competency is suggested because, in this rapidly changing and 
increasingly uncertain digital world, organizations of all type and size face many new 
opportunities and risks. Amazon, Apple, Google, Facebook, Expedia, AirBnB (USA), 
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Huawei (China), Burberry and Tesco (UK) have seized the digital leadership space 
(Fitzgerald, Kruschwitz, Bonnet, & Welch, 2014; Westerman et al. 2012). Many have applied 
disruptive innovation (Kaplan, 2012) to technologies, such as Apple’s development of the 
App Store. Others, such as Uber and Lyft, have deployed apps and social media in innovative 
ways to disrupt the business model of their industries. These types of organization are 
redefining the dynamics of business competition in a digital world, and demonstrating digital 
leadership (Bharadwaj, El Sawy, Pavlou, & Venkatraman, 2013b).  
In this study, digital leadership is defined as the organisation demonstrating technology 
maturity (Luftman, Ben-Zvi, Dwivedi, & Rigoni, 2010; Nolan & McFarlan, 2005); IT 
governance maturity (Luftman et al. 2010; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b); and, digital 
change leadership (Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Westerman et al. 2012). Other organisations, 
including those once considered technology leaders, have either gone out of business, or have 
lost significant market value because they failed to keep up with some aspect of technology 
opportunity or risk, or both (Keen & Williams, 2013). These companies include Kodak, EMI, 
Nortel, Barnes and Noble, HMV, KMart, Sony, Sears, Target (USA) and AOL. “In most 
instances, these firms made no massive or sudden blunders and they are often still in the 
textbook ‘Hall of Fame’ even as their erosion had become marked and even irreparable” 
(Keen & Williams, 2013, p. 643). Increasingly the accepted, often expected ways of both 
engaging and transacting are digitised (Fitzgerald et al. 2014). Information, communication 
and operational technologies are also referred to as business technologies (BTs) (Andriole, 
2008; Hoque, 2008). More recently, such technologies are referred to as digital business 
technologies (DBTs) (e.g., Bharadwaj et al. 2013b) or simply digital technologies (DTs) (e.g., 
Bennis, 2013; Fitzgerald et al. 2014). They are also referred to collectively as Information 
Technology (IT). These terms are used interchangeably throughout this research.  
As digital change started to accelerate, Willcocks, Feeny, and Olson (2006) suggest that 
the understanding of new technologies and reliability and speed with which business 
solutions can be delivered and applied, have become critical to business. Technology has 
become business critical, irrespective of industry, organization type or size, public or private 
sector (Dann, Le Merle, & Pencavel, 2012; Peppard & Ward, 2004). Rapid and disruptive 
technology-related change is driving unprecedented shifts in the ways business is conducted 
(Aguilar, 2014; Bhagat, Hirt, & Kehoe, 2013; Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Jorna & Faber, 2012; 
Linask, 2012). Technology-driven changes include wide-ranging transformations in 
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customer, stakeholder and supplier engagement; management and staff performance support; 
and, operational effectiveness (Bhatt, Emdad, Roberts, & Grover, 2010; Cragg, Caldeira, & 
Ward, 2011; Davis, 2012; Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Keen & Williams, 2013; Lim, Stratopoulos, 
& Wirjanto, 2013; Masli, Richardson, Sanchez, & Smith, 2011; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 
2012b).  
Most first-world businesses have a growing digital business technology and business 
information orientation (Marchand, 2005, 2007, 2012; Marchand & Hykes, 2006). Nearly all 
parts of modern businesses use digital technology (Markus & Loebbecke, 2013) to access all 
manner of information and performance metrics (Muhanna, 2010). DTs are increasingly 
adding value to businesses. They are used to support or complete business transactions, 
support service delivery and monitor individual, team, business unit and corporate 
performance (Maes, De Haes, & Van Grembergen, 2011; Mithas, Tafti, Bardhan, & Mein 
Goh, 2012). DT and business information users include the board of directors, management, 
staff, key stakeholders, customers and suppliers. All use an increasingly wide range of DTs in 
their operations (Bharadwaj et al. 2013a, 2013b). Industry commentators signal that a 
convergence of DT forces will continue to revolutionise business (Davis, 2012) as shown in 
Figure 1.1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 The nexus technologies and their impacts (based on Gartner, 2012b) 
Analytics 
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Figure 1.1 illustrates how SMAC technologies are converging and driving 
technological change and rapid business transformation. These combined technologies are 
globally facilitating more pervasive access to digital services and data. Predictions of the 
impacts of the convergence of these technologies include extreme differences in consumer 
behaviour on a global scale, (Dignan, 2012; Gotlieb & Willmott, 2014) and significantly 
changed business models (Davis, 2012; Fitzgerald et al. 2014).  
In parallel with such rapid change, Rheingold suggests, “the future of digital 
culture...depends on how well we learn to use the media that have infiltrated, amplified, 
distracted, enriched and complicated our lives” (2012, p. 1). Globally, people of all ages are 
using mobile devices for: web browsing (e.g., shopping, research, learning support); 
entertainment (e.g., music, movies, games); creating content (e.g., capturing, scanning, 
recording, streaming); tourism and travel (e.g., bookings, check-in, transport tracking); and, 
for financial transactions (e.g., smart-payments and banking).  Local Councils, State and 
Federal Governments all use digital technology to provide services for citizens. Public and 
private sector organizations are using Global Positioning Systems (GPS) for on-board 
navigation and services tracking. Mobile technology facilitates social and business 
networking. Applications such as Yammer, Facebook and LinkedIn connect organizations 
with customers, suppliers and staff (Becker, Mladenowa, Kryvinska, & Strauss, 2012; Davis, 
2012; Funk, 2009; Gartner, 2012b; Gotlieb & Willmott, 2014; Linask, 2012).  
Companies which harness the power of information and DTs, facilitate digital intensity 
(Parent & Reich, 2009) by investing strategically in technology-enabled initiatives to change 
how the company operates (Westerman et al. 2012). Fitzgerald et al. (2014) and Westerman 
et al. (2012) demonstrate that those organizations with a digital vision, a sense of urgency, 
and the systems, competencies and mindsets to adapt and move with the accelerating pace of 
technology change, are out-performing those that do not have these attributes.  
Thus, as suggested by Gotlieb and Willmott (2014), digital intensity must be considered 
by boards. In the board’s leadership, directing and governing roles, DTs present a complex 
set of issues to be governed. At a most basic level, both government and industry 
commentators suggest increased oversight of technology risk and value creation (Aguilar, 
2014; Huff, Maher, & Munro, 2005; Larcker, Larcker, & Tayan, 2012). Oversight of these 
issues, however, requires capable leadership of digital change (Bennis, 2013; Fitzgerald et al. 
2014; Toomey & Martinez, 2012; Westerman et al. 2012) and competent governance 
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oversight of technology strategy, risk and value creation (De Haes, Van Grembergen, & 
Debreceny, 2013; Parent & Reich, 2009).   
Given the impact and speed of DT change, one might expect the value-creating 
opportunities and risks of current and emerging technologies to be a regular part of board 
discussions. However, in general, the use of technology and information as strategic assets, 
still appears to receive a lack of board attention (Aguilar, 2014; Andriole, 2009; Huff, Maher, 
& Munro, 2006; ITGI, 2011). This is surprising, given that value creation is a primary goal of 
business strategy (Johnson, Scholes, & Whittington, 2011; Porter, 1985) and a primary 
purpose of boards (De Haes & Van Grembergen, 2012; Othman & Sheehan, 2011; Van 
Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b). It is also surprising given emerging evidence that boards do 
have a fiduciary responsibility when it comes to ETG. 
This lack of board attention to ETG is also increasingly being debated on consulting 
blogs (e.g., Gotlieb & Willmott, 2014; Hirt & Willmott, 2014; Markovitch & Willmott, 2014; 
Olanrewaju, Smaje, & Willmott, 2014) and professional social networking groups
2
such as the 
LinkedIn Boards and Advisors groups. Discussions include topics about whether boards have 
the required balance of skills to govern effectively in the digital economy.  In attempting to 
explain director skill gaps, one group member commented, “some old-school directors wear 
their lack of IT knowledge like a badge of honour” (SM8).  
Whether or not age or education provides an explanation for such anecdotally reported 
behaviour, there is an increasing belief amongst industry commentators and some academics 
that the majority of board members simply don’t have what it takes to oversee technology 
risk, or to reap the strategic benefits of existing and emerging technologies through 
competent ETG (Aguilar, 2014; Feather, 2012; Fitzgerald et al. 2014; ITGI, 2003, 2005; Lim 
et al. 2013; Wilkin & Chenhall, 2010). Perhaps the starting point is to remind directors of 
their roles and responsibilities within corporate governance.  
1.1.2 What is corporate governance 
Corporate governance “is the overall and rigorous supervision of company management 
so that business is done competently, with integrity and with due regard for the interests of all 
                                                 
2
 For example one of the largest closed governance groups on LinkedIn is the Boards and Advisors moderated 
group convened by Richard Leblanc, Associate Professor, Law, Governance & Ethics, at York University, 
Canada. 
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stakeholders” (Norfolk, 2011, p. 2). This definition suggests the requirement for board 
competence. However, when it comes to ETG and board competency, therein lays both the 
problem and the solution. As this research illustrates, the vast majority do not yet have this 
capability (Groysberg & Bell, 2012; Valentine & Stewart, 2013b). Such a lack in board ETG 
capability exists despite growing international, industry, government and academic calls for 
competent digital leadership from boards of directors (Aguilar, 2014; Fitzgerald et al. 2014; 
Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b).  
As this research will demonstrate, when it comes to a board of director’s3 corporate 
governance role in ETG, however, any assumption of competency is likely flawed. This may 
be surprising, considering the significantly increased scrutiny of boards arising from the 
introduction of corporate governance regulations and voluntary standards in the early 2000s 
(Buckby, Best, & Stewart, 2010). It is even more surprising considering Bayles’ (1989) 
assertion that professionals such as directors
4
 have a fiduciary and ethical duty to be 
competent. However, despite a majority of boards and senior executives knowing that 
technology is critical to their enterprises, only a relatively small number of boards worldwide 
(ITGI, 2011) have made the transition from an almost mono-focus on finance and legal 
capability (Arensdorf, 2012) to boards embracing their role in digital leadership (Bennis, 
2013; Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Sheniger, 2014; Westerman et al. 2012). In failing to understand 
their leadership role, and to build ETG competency in their ranks, Carter and Lorsch (2004) 
suggest boards may be flying blind, especially when it comes to digital leadership (Bennis, 
2013). This research illustrates these points, suggesting that directors vary significantly in 
their capability to provide competent technology governance oversight and digital leadership. 
It also shows that the vast majority of boards do not yet have these capabilities.  
Competent digital leadership can result in increased revenue, profit and market value 
(Westerman et al. 2012).  For those seeking digital transformation and leadership, core 
competence in governing ETG was recently signalled as a factor of digital leadership. 
Westerman et al (2012) and Fitzgerald et al. (2014) found that digitally mature organisations, 
which provide competent and comprehensive digital leadership and digital change 
                                                 
3
 A board of directors is also referred to as ‘the board’ or ‘boards’. They are the highest level of governance 
board, i.e., the governing body with legal accountability for governance oversight across an enterprise. 
4
 Directors referred to in this context means those who are members of the board of directors or governance 
boards with individual and collective legal accountability for governance oversight across an enterprise. 
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transformation (15%
5
), financially outperform their peers by 9%, are up to 26% more 
profitable, and enjoy up to 12% greater market valuation. However, this research fell short of 
identifying ETG as a core competency. Enterprise level governance was a characteristic of 
those 15% of organisations identified as digital leaders. At the level of the enterprise, “they 
truly understand how to drive value with digital transformation. They combine a 
transformative vision, careful governance and engagement, with sufficient investment in new 
opportunities. Through vision and engagement, they develop a digital culture that can 
envision further changes and implement them wisely. By investing and carefully coordinating 
digital initiatives, they continuously advance their digital competitive advantage” (Westerman 
et al, 2012, p.4).  
Failure to build strategy-matching competencies in boards (Leblanc & Gillies, 2005) 
which includes ETG can have serious consequences. Incompetence can lead to increased 
technology and business risk (Parent & Reich, 2009); and, missed strategic opportunities or a 
failure to integrate and leverage digital investments (Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Keen & Williams, 
2013; Westerman et al. 2012). Ultimately such incompetence can lead to value destruction or 
worse; the organization going out of business (Bharadwaj et al. 2013b). From this 
combination of issues, this research suggests that,  
"Those that build ETG competency and capability are more likely to thrive and survive 
going forward. When really capable, these boards demonstrate digital leadership. At 
the extreme, those that do not build capability, risk being sued or going out of business. 
Examples of these extremes are happening at a rapidly increasing rate" (Valentine & 
Portman, 2015, p. 1).  
The extreme nature of the change required is perhaps illustrated by a further tipping 
point reached in 2014. This point was reached when significant cyber-security breaches 
occurred. Two landmark court actions were filed in the United States of America. The entire 
boards of directors as well as individual senior executives of Target USA and Wyndham 
World Corporation, were charged with breach of fiduciary care in the filing of separate, 
‘verified shareholder derivative complaints’ (United States District Court, 2014a, 2014b). 
                                                 
5
 The study involved interviews with executives at 450 large companies and the survey was completed by 1,559 
people in 106 countries (Fitzgerald et al., 2014). 
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Perhaps such boards find themselves in increasingly high risk situations because they have 
yet to understand what enterprise technology governance is. 
1.1.3 Definition of Enterprise Technology Governance 
As will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 2, existing definitions of technology 
governance need updating for a number of reasons. First, through a Strategic Job Modelling 
(SJM) lens (Schippmann, 2013), any definition should assist in clarifying the specific 
enterprise-wide role and accountabilities of directors. (See 1.2.6 for more on SJM). Second, 
in this clarification, any board-relevant definition must make it clear that boards do have a 
fiduciary responsibility to govern information and IT assets (Parent & Reich, 2009; Trope, 
2005). Third, the definition should provide a high level view of the main areas of board 
accountability including the board’s role in ensuring that good governance processes are in 
place. Fourth, an updated definition should be cognizant of the aspirational leadership nature 
of the board’s role in building a data-driven, risk-aware culture and in directing value 
creation from investments (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b).   
Therefore, the following definition of Enterprise Technology Governance (ETG) is 
suggested: 
Enterprise Technology Governance supports the board and senior executives in 
fulfilling their duty of care responsibilities. ETG is an integral part of board leadership and 
governance. It includes the alignment and oversight of enterprise information and 
technologies with the organization’s business strategy, structure, systems, policies and 
governance processes. ETG seeks to facilitate a culture of data-driven decision making and 
minimise risk throughout the enterprise. ETG creates value by optimizing stakeholder 
engagement and strategic investments, and in deriving returns (Valentine & Stewart, 2013b, 
2014, 2015). 
This section has provided an introduction, background and context for the research. The 
next section summarises the purpose, research gap and motivation, and provides an overview 
of the methodology. 
1.2 OVERVIEW OF THIS RESEARCH 
This research emphasises the importance of current and emerging technologies as the 
context for enterprise technology governance. The research focuses on the individual director 
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competencies required for the collective board of directors to capably govern and lead in a 
digital business context.  
1.2.1 Research gap 
For some time, key industry organisations have identified the need for ETG capability 
in boards of directors. Organizations such as ISO 38500 (ISO/IEC, 2008) provide technology 
governance standards for boards. In SFIA5 (SFIA Foundation, 2011) the SFIA Foundation 
identifies IT skills up to the level of senior management and expert practitioner. However, 
standards are not competencies and no known competency set situated among the SMAC 
digital technologies was identified when establishing this study. This lack of any ETG 
competency set, specifically focused on the role and responsibilities of boards of directors, 
represents a significant research gap. It is significant because competence in governing 
ETG is a global issue (Valentine & Stewart, 2013b), and because board capability in general 
has come under increasing scrutiny (Buckby et al. 2010). This scrutiny was preceded by 
changes in legislation and latterly has arrived through law suits (United States District Court, 
2014a, 2014b) based on fiduciary responsibility relating to ETG and cybersecurity. Further, 
there are a number of factors that motivate this research. 
1.2.2 Research motivation  
Leading scholars have identified a wide range of strategic, innovation, risk and return 
viewpoints relating to a board’s competency to lead technology transformation. A board’s 
collective capability to direct and govern enterprise digital technology is currently a pressing 
issue (Bennis, 2013; Bhagat et al. 2013; Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Lim et al. 2013; Westerman et 
al. 2012). As early as 2009, Van Grembergen and De Haes suggested that boards could no 
longer afford to ignore or delegate the enterprise governance of IT. As discussed in Chapter 
2, however, it is particularly telling that only 1% of Fortune 500 companies report IT 
expertise within the board (PwC, 2012). Yet, in a number of separate surveys, more that 90% 
of senior executives and directors identify technology as important or very important to their 
businesses (Eisener-Ampler, 2012; ITGI, 2011; PWC, 2013a). In another global survey by 
Gartner-Forbes (2012), less than 16% of boards identify technology-relevant skills amongst 
their ranks, and in the WCD 2012 Board Survey (Groysberg & Bell, 2012), respondents 
ranked technology as the most substantially missing or insufficiently represented skill set of 
all board-related skills.  
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This gap between boards knowing technology is vital to their organisations, and a lack 
of competency and capability to govern enterprise technology, is concerning. The gap likely 
explains what appears to be tardiness in taking action to rectify any technology capability gap 
at board level. This knowing-doing gap concept was popularised by Pfeffer and Sutton (2000) 
who suggest the gap between knowing and doing is more important than the gap between 
ignorance and knowing, and often more difficult to change. This gap between knowing 
technology is important and building board ETG capability was a primary motivation for this 
research. 
1.2.3 Personal motivation and relevant background to conduct an applied research 
project focused on competency development 
In addition to this motivation for the research, my personal motivation to conduct this 
study stemmed from observation of the gap between knowing and doing while serving on or 
interacting with boards of directors. Between 2002 and 2011 I was the Chief Executive of 
two Industry Training Organisations (ITOs) in New Zealand. ITOs operate under a separate 
act of parliament (the Industry Training and Apprentices Act 1992). These qualifications’ 
standards setting bodies are similar in many respects to the Skills Councils in Australia and 
the United Kingdom. ITOs are the official industry-aligned bodies that establish and register 
competency-based tertiary education qualifications in the New Zealand Qualification’s 
Framework (NZQF). However, in the New Zealand system, ITOs have the added authority to 
moderate and quality assure the industry qualifications they register on the NZQF. This 
occurs when the qualifications are used by tertiary education institutions such as 
polytechnics, private training establishments and universities. The experience of leading 
multiple projects in developing, or reviewing and amending competency-based qualifications, 
especially in regulated industries such as aviation (military and civil pilots’ qualifications, 
aviation engineers and air traffic controllers) means I had a unique experience-base from 
which to tackle this research. It also meant I had the experience of robust process and best 
practice in competency development. Further, over a slightly longer period of my career, I 
was either appointed or elected to two national government tertiary education advisory boards 
and three Boards of Directors. It was the experience of being on one board in particular that 
highlighted the need for board-level competency in the area of technology governance. ETG 
skills were substantially lacking amongst my colleagues and any attempts to raise 
technology-related opportunities and critical risks were commonly dismissed.  
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Therefore, my personal motivation was to establish, scientifically, whether such 
competencies were required. My motivation was informed by my personal experience, as 
well as that of working with more technology-capable directors. Associated with this 
knowledge, experience and motivation was a foundation of capability and a philosophical 
underpinning. My background knowledge enabled me to view such a research project 
through a deep understanding of the strategic nature of competency, and to establish project 
objectives that would best utilise my expertise in strategic job analysis and competency 
development, within the wider context of Human Resources (HR) practices.  
1.2.4 Objectives of this research 
To explore and potentially overcome the identified research gap in ETG competencies 
for boards, this research aimed to: 
1. Confirm the extent to which Enterprise Technology Governance (ETG) competencies 
were considered necessary; 
2. Provide a validated, flexible set of generic ETG competencies for board directors; and, 
3. Provide an indication of competency priorities for different industry sectors.  
In setting research objectives and asking research questions there are commonly similarities 
of language.  However, good research objectives are expressed as outcomes. Research 
questions align with these and are asked in ways that support achieving the desired outcomes. 
This approach is used in other domains. For example: in education, learning objectives set the 
framework for competency-based learning and teaching outcomes in instructional design. In 
project management, project objectives or goals provide the framework for priorities and 
actions, and for achieving measurable value. This research is both competency development-
related, and a research project. Hence, project objectives are intended to provide the dual-
aligned, results-focused framework from which the research questions, research design and 
outcomes are summarised. This means the research objectives are the same as the 
competency development objectives, helping focus the scholarly and pragmatic objectives of 
the project into a focused, single outcome. This alignment also helped ensure the design of an 
appropriate competency development method which, through an SJM lens, remained tightly 
focused on the job of a director in a Board of Directors. The objectives are referred to 
throughout the rest of the thesis, are reflected in the research questions (section 2.9), and 
guide the research methodology design (Chapter3).  
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1.2.5 Overview of methodology  
Competency development is an iterative process that benefits from both quantitative 
and qualitative methods (Schippmann, Ash, Carr, and Hesketh, 2000). Quantitative methods 
are useful in helping to determine the extent to which outcomes are considered ‘fit for 
purpose’; to identify industry trends; and, to quantify the strength of opinion associated with 
the requirement, or not, for ETG competencies. Qualitative methods are required to 
understand and explore available competency content (if any), as well as to capture the ideas 
and suggestions for content from knowledgeable subject matter experts (Marrelli, 1998). In 
this research participants needed a combination of board level governance knowledge and 
experience as well as some IT knowledge. A minimum of 150 participants were sought from 
the potential target audience of chairmen/women, directors and experienced IT and non-IT 
executives and consultants.  
The research design is described in detail in Chapter 3. In summary, the researcher 
combined a mixed-methods research design with parallel competency development 
processes. Figure 1.2 illustrates the overall method, which was designed to provide a rigorous 
research approach that would evolve and validate any required competencies.  
 
Figure 1.2 Research method and competency development process 
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Figure 1.2 shows where qualitative and quantitative methods were applied, and 
highlights in red, where the affordances of ICTs were applied to the design in two phases (P1 
and P2) of the method and in the parallel competency development process. Figure 1.2 also 
shows a two-phased design where both quantitative and qualitative data would be gathered. 
The design provides an interplay between the mixed methods approach; the bespoke 
competency development process developed; and, the Strategic Job Modelling (Schippmann, 
2013) lens applied throughout the study to ensure a job analysis approach retained a tight 
focus on the role and responsibilities of boards. Strategic Job Modelling is introduced next. 
1.2.6 Strategic job modelling – an over-arching lens used throughout the study 
Because the focus of the overall study was to examine the role and potential 
competency requirements of directors in ETG, a disciplined approach was adopted. One 
approach considered to be a benchmark in competency development and competency 
modelling is Strategic Job Modelling (SJM) as described by Schippmann (2013) and 
Schippmann, et al, (2000). This approach is described in detail in Chapter 3, section 3.3.2.1. 
Next, the contributions of this research are introduced. 
1.2.7 Contributions of this research 
As applied research, this study attempts to help solve the identified ETG competency 
gap as a significant real-world problem, with global reach. In highlighting the ‘knowing and 
doing’ gap that underlies this study, I have tried to boldly tackle this issue. The research 
overcomes a number of challenges in conducting research in new areas of both corporate 
governance and IT governance. I have built a foundation of industry as well as scholarly 
literature in the subject area and thus made a major contribution to knowledge. Establishing 
this research has highlighted multiple areas in which this thesis added to the body of 
knowledge and the body of practice.  
First, this research makes a significant contribution to the body of knowledge, by 
providing the first known multiple peer-reviewed (Valentine & Stewart, 2013b) industry-
validated (Valentine, Stewart & Shiang-Yen, 2014; Valentine & Stewart, 2015) ETG 
competency set, situated among the SMACT technologies. Users of the competency set could 
include tertiary institutions that subscribe to alignment with competency-based qualifications 
frameworks, as well as those peak bodies and institutes around the world that are the 
predominant source of professional development for boards. 
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Second, this research has stimulated significant debate amongst directors, executives 
and practitioners, around the world. In providing this first known ETG competency set the 
research also makes a significant contribution to global corporate governance practice and the 
body of knowledge by: clarifying director responsibility and board accountability in leading 
and governing in a digital world; and, challenging boards to consider whether management 
by exception and ‘governance by exception’ practices are too slow in a digital world. 
Governance by exception is defined and expanded in this research. The research also 
challenges other ‘traditional’ board members, for example from finance and legal 
backgrounds, to consider whether their skills should also be updated.  This has far-reaching 
implications for researchers and practitioners interested in: the changing role of the board of 
directors; director responsibilities; and, board accountability in a digital world. It makes a 
strong contribution to practice and to industry in challenging the capability of current boards 
to govern without specific ETG competencies among board ranks.  
Third, operationalising the research design by using the affordances of digital 
technologies, contributes to the emerging area of a mixed methods research design. This 
contribution includes developing and applying the concept of ‘social media sampling’ as a 
form of convenience sampling.  
Fourth, as detailed in Chapter 3, the approach to developing a technical competency set 
provides a significant methodological contribution to the practice of technical, role-specific 
competency development. The wider topic of technical competency development in general 
is not well represented in research.  
Fifth, in addition to their being no known ETG competency set for boards, no known 
research into technical competency development for boards could be found, and general 
research into competency development for boards of directors is scant. Therefore, this 
research made a methodological contribution specific to developing role-specific 
competencies for boards and in suggesting how an ETG competency set can be used to 
improve board capability.  
Finally, as part of Social Media Sampling, this research made a significant contribution 
to raising awareness of and debate on the topic of boards and their role in ETG. To support 
any assertions of relevance to industry and the ‘fitness for purpose’ of the competencies, 
discourse with industry was deep and varied, assisted significantly by the deliberate use of 
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social media. This aspect of the method and the wider engagement with industry and its 
impacts are discussed in detail in Chapter 6. 
1.2.8 Thesis Chapter outline 
Chapter two provides a comprehensive review of the business, technology governance, 
board related and competency related literature. The Chapter also introduces and discusses 
operational IT skills frameworks and the ISO /IEC Standard 38500 (ISO/IEC 2008). 
Common operational IT governance frameworks are also introduced. Drawing on these and 
additional competency literature, the Chapter concludes by capturing competency material 
under Enterprise Architecture headings, as an initial ‘straw-man’ ETG competency set. 
Chapter three details the applied, mixed methods research design and how this was 
operationalised. Chapter four provides initial confirmation of the need for board level ETG 
competencies through both qualitative and quantitative analysis. The Chapter concludes with 
the first published ETG competency set. 
Chapter five details the quantitative methods used to establish whether the competency 
set could be considered valid and establish whether the first published set was considered fit-
for-purpose by industry. Qualitative methods were applied to survey participant comments to 
further refine and publish a final ETG competency set. 
Chapter six discusses the findings, key learnings for industry and research limitations in 
detail. Detailed areas for future research are suggested  
1.3 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This Chapter provided an introduction to the compelling need for board ETG capability 
in an increasingly digital technology-dependent world. The research gap and motivation are 
provided; project objectives are highlighted; and, the research methodology and Strategic Job 
Modelling introduced. Initial clarification of the board’s role in ETG is provided, in part, by 
offering an updated definition of Enterprise Technology Governance. The need for focused 
boardroom attention to building ETG competency as part of corporate governance is 
introduced. In boards being slow to bridge the gap between knowing technology is essential 
to the future of their organisations, and building board ETG capability, a sense of the 
escalating risk is identified.  
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This combination of the research gap of no known competency set, escalating risk and 
an apparent lack of urgency in boards building ETG capability highlights the increasing risk 
of boards being in breach of their fiduciary care responsibilities (Trope, 2005; Trautman & 
Altenbaumer-Price, 2011). This potential risk was heralded in 2014 by two boards being sued 
for breach of fiduciary duty in failing to adequately govern technology and information 
security matters (United States District Court, 2014a, 2014b).  
The seminal research of Van Grembergen and De Haes (2009a) suggests boards can no 
longer afford to ignore, delegate or avoid ETG. Such avoidance and apparent failure to build 
board ETG capability is surprising because of the increased scrutiny on boards and corporate 
governance in general, brought about by high-profile company failures, increased legislation 
and board scrutiny (Buckby et al. 2010). However, previous research does little to explain 
identified inadequacies (Groysberg & Bell, 2012; ITGI, 2011; PWC, 2013a) in ETG 
capability within boards, or to provide an appropriate ETG competency set for directors.
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 Literature Review Chapter 2
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Until very recently, the topic of Enterprise Technology Governance (ETG) and boards 
of directors received very little attention from either boards or academia. While more than 
90% of boards and senior executives identify technology as essential to their businesses 
(ITGI, 2011; Prasad, Green, & Heales, 2013; PWC, 2013b), less than 20% of boards 
worldwide have technology-capable members or quality assured ETG governance 
mechanisms in place (ITGI, 2011)
6
. Increasingly, organisations are becoming aware of the 
need to maximise the value of investment in digital technologies (De Haes & Van 
Grembergen, 2012; Fairfax, 2005; Westerman et al. 2012). There also appears to be 
compelling evidence of the need for boards to build capabilities in the area of ETG. However, 
the role and responsibilities of boards of directors in relation to ETG is sometimes unclear or 
confusing in the literature. Moreover, how directors can build technology governance 
competency is missing, there being no known board competency set relevant to digital 
business. As introduced in Chapter 1, the job analysis aspect of Strategic Job Modelling 
(Schippmann, 2013) is applied as a lens to the literature review. This approach was used to 
focus on and explore the role and responsibilities of boards, and to identify possible issues 
and explanations associated with the identified research motivation and gap. 
2.1.1 Indications from industry and scholarly research of the lack of capability 
Capability in digital leadership, starting with the board of directors and including the 
executive team, can be central to an organisation’s future success (Fitzgerald et al. 2014; 
Keen & Williams, 2013; Westerman et al. 2012). For example, Westerman et al. (2012) 
found digitally mature organisations that provide competent and comprehensive digital 
leadership, financially outperform their peers by 9%, are up to 26% more profitable, and 
enjoy up to 12% greater market valuation. Such tangible measures of digital leadership 
success are useful in establishing the business or industry reasons for building ETG 
                                                 
6
 The 2011 survey reported 16%. The Figure of 20% is an estimate based on current industry blogs and articles 
and the very small amount of growth in this percentage between the 2001, 2003, 2006 and 2008 versions of the 
report and the release of the 2011 report. In an as yet unpublished research paper De Haes et al. (2015) report no 
board IT capability or CIO representation or IT governance committees in an examination of IT disclosure in 9 
publicly listed Belgian companies. 
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leadership capability at board level. Further, another MIT Sloan / Capgeminii Consulting 
study (Fitzgerald et al. 2014), involving 1559 survey respondents and additional interviews 
with executives at 450 large companies from 106 countries, discovered similar relationships 
and outcomes. This study also found that only 15% of surveyed companies were able to 
demonstrate both technological maturity and change leadership capability (the study criteria 
for digital leadership) and achieve market-leading outcomes. Further, 65% of organisations 
fell in to the category ‘beginner’ where low maturity in both digital maturity and change 
leadership criteria was evident (Fitzgerald et al. 2014).   
Symptoms of the identified gap are also illustrated in the priority and focus of boards 
and senior executives in relation to Governance of Enterprise Information Technology 
(GEIT) as shown in Table 2.1. The IT Governance Institute’s (ITGI) global study (2011) 
involved 834 business executives included CIOs, CEOs and company directors.  
Table 2.1 Enterprise maturity levels for the Governance of Enterprise IT (GEIT), ITGI 
(2011)  
 
(Reprinted with permission) 
Table 2.1 illustrates survey responses about perceptions of GEIT maturity.  Results 
from this survey show a total of 56.6% of respondents may be ill prepared for effective 
enterprise level IT governance. This is because: 4.9% believe that GEIT is not
7
 important; 
22.7% are just starting out; and, 29% have only ad hoc governance measures in place, even 
                                                 
7
 Emphasis added. 
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though they know IT is important.  This profile, coupled with a 7.4% gap in perceptions 
between the business (25%) and IT (32.4%) in the third response (“we are aware it is 
important and have a number of ad hoc measures in place”) may be symptomatic of a lack of 
board oversight, and may contribute to increased technology-related business risk. This is 
suggested because, if boards and non-IT executives are unprepared for ETG oversight due to 
a lack of sufficient skills and awareness of the issues, the risk of IT/Business strategy 
misalignment can increase (Luftman et al. 2010). It is also more likely that the link between 
operational and enterprise governance mechanisms are disconnected or broken as suggested 
by Musson and Jordan (2005). Musson and Jordan (2005) also identified that almost all 
boards believed that it was entirely management’s responsibility to oversee e-commerce risk 
management. Importantly, this belief could put boards in breach of their fiduciary duty of 
care, a topic that will be examined in section 2.4, when discussing barriers to digital 
transformation. “Given the corporate governance responsibilities of the board of every ASX-
listed company to monitor risk and to certify in the annual report that the risk management 
procedures… are working effectively and efficiently, this attitude is surprising. The detection 
and management of strategic ecommerce risks [needs] close board involvement… 
[However,] the study found that strategic e-commerce risks appear not to have been 
addressed by most boards” (Musson & Jordan, 2005, p. 1). 
The key to associating these observations with board responsibility perhaps lies in two 
factors. First, the use of the term ‘enterprise’ in relation to IT governance suggests the ITGI 
(2011) findings fall within the scope of the enterprise oversight role of the board. The 
requirement for boards to take a role in ETG as part of overall corporate or organisation 
governance has been written about for some time (e.g., Musson & Jordan, 2005; Van 
Grembergen & De Haes, 2009). The second lies in calls for boards to build competency and 
thus capability in the area of ETG as called for by Westerman et al. (2012) and others. Both 
the enterprise scope and the call for capability building are important initial factors in 
uncovering a strategic competency requirement (Schippmann, 2013) and in establishing the 
basis for competency set development (Markus, Cooper-Thomas, & Allpress, 2005; Mirabile, 
1997).  This will be discussed in Chapter 3.  
The identified gap between boards knowing technology is essential to their 
organisation’s future and taking action to build capability motivates this research. There are 
three reasons. First, acknowledging the identified gap is important in clarifying the role of 
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boards in relation to governing and leading a digital business (Fitzgerald et al. 2014). Second, 
the gap can have significant positive and negative impacts for boards as well as individual 
directors in meeting their duty of care responsibilities in a digital world (Trope, 2005), 
especially those relating to technology risk (Parent & Reich, 2009). Third, the notion that the 
gap may in part exists because of the dearth of technology governance knowledge, skills and 
experience in approximately 80% of boards, worldwide, would tend to indicate the need for 
board level ETG competencies.  
2.1.2 Chapter outline 
This Chapter explores scholarly and industry literature relevant to understanding the 
identified research gap. The purpose is to determine whether those with the ultimate legal 
accountability (Leblanc & Gillies, 2005; Lorsch, 2012) for responsible resource use (Bosch, 
1995) and the performance and conformance oversight of management (ISO/IEC, 2008), do 
in fact have a role in governing technology at an enterprise level.  
Section 2.2 explores the board’s role in ETG, introducing the corporate governance role 
of the board against a context of rapid technological change. IT governance is introduced and 
evidence of the growing need for digital leadership from the board is outlined. Three main 
board of director roles are identified as: 1) their role in leading; 2) their role in directing; and, 
3) their role in governing, all of which coalesce to help boards meet their fiduciary duty of 
care accountabilities. The section closes with a discussion on the gaps between awareness and 
capability and concludes that there are multiple indications that boards can no longer afford 
to ignore or delegate ETG. 
Section 2.3 follows this logic by identifying and discussing the emerging role of the 
board, expanding on the gap between awareness and capability, and other symptoms that all 
may not be well in the board room in a digital era. Section 2.4 introduces a range of barriers 
to boards playing an effective role in ETG and value creation. In section 2.5 the differences 
between competencies, capabilities, core competence and dynamic capabilities are discussed. 
IT governance frameworks, IT skill sets and the ISO Standard 38500 are introduced and 
discussed in relation to ETG competencies. Section 2.6 provides an overview of the method 
used in capturing competency-related content. Section 2.7 summarises possible content 
captured as an initial competency set for future exploration and testing.  Section 2.8 
summarises the Chapter, and section 2.9 poses three research questions.  
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2.2 WHAT IS THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S ROLE IN ENTERPRISE 
TECHNOLOGY GOVERNANCE? 
2.2.1 Introduction: the nexus technologies driving change 
In a digital-technology-saturated business environment, Granados and Gupta (2013, p. 
638) contend that “existing competitors and new entrants find fertile ground to develop 
innovative business models and establish long-term competitive positions” (p. 638). Boards 
have a role in setting strategy and monitoring performance against strategic goals (Johnson et 
al. 2011). Increasingly, digitised ways of engaging and transacting are the accepted and 
expected way of doing business (Keen & Williams, 2013).  Information, communication and 
operational technologies and applications are increasingly referred to as digital technologies 
(DTs) (e.g., Bharadwaj et al. 2013a; Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2014; Hirt & Willmott, 2014) 
In ways appropriate to their needs, DT and business information users include 
everyone: the board of directors, management and staff, key stakeholders, suppliers and 
customers. All these stakeholders use an increasingly wide range of DTs in conducting their 
work and in interacting with and within their organisations (Fitzgerald et al. 2014). Digital 
technologies are used to instigate, support or complete business and service delivery and to 
monitor performance (Keller, Berlin, & Strott, 2012).  
Digitisation is occurring across large and small organisations, in the public and private 
sectors of industry, throughout commerce and government (Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Peppard & 
Ward, 2004). Further, cloud computing and mobile has facilitated the extraordinary and 
disruptive rise of big data analytics, Tablet computers, smart phones and social marketing 
(Bharadwaj et al. 2013b; Dearstyne, 2010; Zukis, 2012). Industry commentators and 
researchers alike predict that this nexus of forces will continue to revolutionise the manner in 
which enterprises of all types and sizes conduct business (e.g., Davis, 2012; Keen & 
Williams, 2013; Westerman et al. 2012).  
Figure 2.1 illustrates how cloud, mobile, social and big data technologies have come 
together to create new digital opportunities and risks. The pervasive and disruptive nature of 
these technologies has precipitated the largest change in the way people live since the 
automobile was introduced, affecting a wide range of industries and services (Davis, 2012). 
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Figure 2.1 Nexus technologies driving the need for new competencies based on based on 
Gartner, (2012b). 
Figure 2.1 also introduces a sense of the complexity that boards must comprehend to be 
capable of making quality judgements regarding DTs within business strategy, and in 
providing performance oversight of the organisation. In studying performance across a large 
sample of publicly listed companies, McAfee and Brynjolfsson (2008), Fitzgerald et al. 
(2014) and Westerman et al. (2012) all found a growing link between change leadership, 
technology investments, and increased competitiveness. McAfee and Brynjolfsson (2008) 
concluded that, as a result of these SMAC digital technologies, “a company’s unique business 
processes can now be propagated with much higher fidelity across the organisation by 
embedding [them] in enterprise IT. As a result, an innovator with a better way of doing things 
can scale up with unprecedented speed to dominate an industry” (McAfee & Brynjolfsson, 
2008, pg 100).  
The work of Kurzweil (2005) furthers the discussion in cautioning that competition is 
already coming from new, aggressive sources. He suggests that the strategic assimilation of 
the SMAC technologies is more rapid in third world countries and Asia. Here, the 
technologies are enabling these countries to “leap-frog over entire phases of unsustainable 
industrialization and infrastructure development that older, developed countries have already 
passed through....  [They] simply plug into the developed world’s infrastructure through the 
global cloud, to ascend directly from rural, agrarian economies to futuristic, sustainable, 
knowledge-driven city states such as Shanghai, Mumbai, Karachi, Dhaka and Lagos” (in 
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Stenzel et al. 2010, pp. 232-233). Given the level of digital disruption on a global scale and 
the increasing evidence of the need for digital leadership, it would be reasonable to assume 
that ETG as a component of corporate governance is understood and that the key players, i.e., 
the board and senior executive, are competent or building capability. 
Hence, Figure 2.1 also introduces the potential need for new competencies against a 
backdrop of this dynamic, rapidly changing context. In discussing the rapid digital change 
brought about by these SMAC technologies, Rheingold posits that, “the future of digital 
culture depends on how well we learn to use the media that have infiltrated, amplified, 
distracted, enriched and complicated our lives” (Rheingold, 2012, pg 1).  To establish 
whether there is a need for ETG competencies within boards, first it is helpful to understand 
the role and responsibilities of corporate governance. 
2.2.2 Corporate governance – the business of boards 
Boards have been studied for many years. Findings range from their being viewed “as 
ceremonial or ineffectual bodies through to key decision-making groups fundamental to 
corporate survival and performance” (Nicholson & Newton, 2010, pg 204). Carter and 
Lorsch (2004, p. 7) assert that boards are a “mixture of old and new practices, some of which 
conflict, and which together provide the best design to accomplish their growing 
responsibilities”. This appears to support the notion that new knowledge and skills is 
desirable in the transition between old and new.   
Older, more traditional organisations are most commonly hierarchical in design with 
the board, executive and management sitting at the apex of businesses that are required to 
have a license-to-operate (Steger & Amann, 2008). Boards exercise governance as part of 
overall control. Irrespective of size or legal status, governance is achieved at different levels 
throughout the hierarchy. Achievement is through structures, systems, policies and processes 
that combine as the business and compliance structures and governance mechanisms of the 
organisation (Steger & Amann, 2008). Here, governance is the means by which management 
“are held accountable to those with a legitimate stake in [the] organisation” (Johnson et al. 
2011, p. 123).  
There is a wide diversity of type and size of organisations. Whether public or private; 
for profit or not for profit; large, medium or small, there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ in 
governance (Steger & Amann, 2008). Boards have the power to appoint management and 
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delegate authorities and responsibilities. In their governance role boards play a key role in 
setting direction, agreeing long-term goals and controlling performance (Leblanc & Gillies, 
2003; McAfee & Brynjolfsson, 2012). This description implies that directors set and oversee 
strategy and business plans (usually in conjunction with management), and then monitor 
performance and risk (Parent & Reich, 2009). Thus, boards lead and make decisions about 
actions to take at an overarching enterprise level (Hoogervorst, 2009).  
These strategic role considerations reinforce that directors hold ultimate authority over 
the affairs of the organisation and have a duty of care. The directors’ fiduciary duty of care 
and loyalty role centres on the board competently overseeing their legal responsibilities 
through directing and governing performance (Tunjic, 2013) and through the appropriate 
implementation and use of governance mechanisms (Steger & Amann, 2008, Trope, 2005, 
Ali & Green, 2012).  
“The duty of care for directors arises in both the discrete decision making context and 
in the oversight and monitoring areas” (Trautman & Altenbaumer-Price, 2011, p. 322).  
“The duty of care specifies the manner in which directors must discharge their legal 
responsibilities, including electing, evaluating, and compensating corporate officers; 
reviewing and approving corporate strategy, budgets, and capital expenditures; monitoring 
internal financial information systems and financial reporting obligations, and complying 
with legal requirements; making distributions to shareholders; approving transactions not in 
the ordinary course of business; appointing members to committees and discharging 
committee assignments, including the important audit, compensation and nominating 
committees; and initiating changes to the certificate of incorporation and bylaws” (Trautman 
& Altenbaumer-Price, 2011, p. 323).  
Against this backdrop of legal accountability and responsibility, high-profile public 
failures in the past decade have brought corporate governance, the board’s accountability and 
duty of care responsibilities, and the competence of boards under increasing scrutiny (Buckby 
et al. 2010; Leblanc & Gillies, 2003, Trautman & Altenbaumer-Price, 2011).  
Martyn (2014) suggests that competent decision-making in a digital world highlights 
the need for boards to have a deep understanding of technology as well as all other technical 
disciplines. At a high level, such an understanding might include the competitive use of data 
and information (Marchand & Peppard, 2013), and the competitive use of digital technologies 
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(Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Westerman et al. 2012). Such knowledge might logically provide 
context for board decision-making and underpin a deeper capability to analyse and question 
management reports and recommendations. 
However, Nicholson and Kiel (2004) suggest that focusing on any one role for the 
board tends to perpetuate decision-making in isolation. Nicholson and Kiel propose a 
“construct of board intellectual capital to integrate the predominant theories of corporate 
governance and illustrate how the board can drive corporate performance” (Nicholson & 
Kiel, 2004, pg 5). In their Corporate Governance Charter model, they provide a “holistic 
framework” (Nicholson & Kiel, 2004, p. 13). The model covers the need to define 
governance roles, improve board processes, define primary board processes, and 
“continuously improve board capability” (p. 27). As such, defining roles and capability 
requirements tends to reduce both role overlap and role confusion (French, Bell, & Zawacki, 
2005; Willis, 2012).  
The focus on defining and clarifying roles in relation to improving capability and 
performance are also common to SJM (Schippmann, 2013). In this research for example, the 
application of the SJM lens underpins the need to distinguish between IT governance as a 
management process as distinct from, but interdependent with, board level governance as 
leadership, as also posited by Chait, Ryan, and Taylor (2004).  Making such distinctions and 
providing clarity is important because the relationship between board roles and perceived 
board effectiveness differs between managers and directors (Huff et al. 2005). Perhaps such 
differences arise from the many, sometimes overlapping definitions that are often used 
interchangeably. Such definitions include IT governance (ITG), IT management, governance 
of enterprise IT (GEIT), IT leadership and digital leadership to name a few. Perhaps the 
relative newness of any notion of board level technology governance has contributed to 
confusion about whether boards should be involved in, or might need to build, ETG 
capability. 
2.2.3 Information Technology Governance  
Definitions of IT governance (ITG) vary. For example, Buckby, Best, and Stewart 
(2010, p. 1658) suggest ITG “is intended to ensure that the organization and its board of 
directors or governing body are conscious of managing [the organisation’s] IT investment 
responsibly, efficiently, and effectively”. ITG is defined by the IT Governance Institute 
(ITGI, 2003, p.10) as consisting of “the leadership and organizational structures and 
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processes that ensure that the organization’s IT sustains and extends the organization’s 
strategies and objectives”. Other definitions consider decision rights in relation to ITG. For 
example, Weill and Ross (2004, p.3) define ITG as “specifying the framework for decision 
rights and accountabilities to encourage desirable behaviour in the use of IT”. Here, 
Broadbent (2003, p. 1) makes a useful distinction between IT governance and IT 
management suggesting that “IT governance is about who is entitled to make major 
decisions, who has input and who is accountable for implementing those decisions. It is not 
synonymous with IT management. IT governance is about decision rights, whereas IT 
management is about making and implementing specific IT decisions”.  
IT governance is a relatively new term, first coming into general use in the late 1990s 
(Magnusson, 2012). Until about 2009, (e.g., Ali & Green, 2009; Robinson, 2007; Weill & 
Ross, 2004; Xue, Liang, & Boulton, 2008), definitions of IT governance tended to primarily 
focus on creating the right settings for the effective internal management of technological 
infrastructure and IT departments. IT departments were expected to deal with a multitude of 
different issues including rapid technological change over a very short time period 
(Magnusson, 2012). “Boards needed little or no understanding of technological issues 
because technology was simply a tool to implement a strategy” (Carter & Lorsch, 2004, p. 
31). Thus the role of IT governance originally had an internal and primarily operational 
focus.  
From around 2003, however, a growing range of scholars began to consider IT 
governance as deserving board attention (Andriole, 2009; Borth & Bradley, 2009; Broadbent, 
2003; Dehning & Stratopoulos, 2003; Huff, Maher, & Munro, 2006; Musson & Jordan, 
2005). Perhaps awareness of the need to distinguish between governance and management 
arose because “new technologies are themselves creating strategic choice for businesses 
worldwide” (Carter & Lorsch, 2004, p. 31). Others brought the integration of corporate 
governance and ITG closer, suggesting IT governance involving boards needed to be integral 
to overall enterprise or corporate governance (e.g., Buckby et al. 2010; Jewer & McKay, 
2012; Luftman, Ben-Zvi, Dwivedi, & Rigoni, 2012; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009; Van 
Grembergen & De Haes, 2012). In this study, however, it is suggested that the challenge with 
definitions of board level governance using “IT” in the terminology potentially presents an 
overlap of definitions, possibly confusing perceptions of what ITG is and who is responsible 
for what.   
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One of the most widely used definitions, applicable at board level, describes the 
governance of enterprise IT (GEIT) as:  
“An integral part of corporate governance [that] addresses the definition and 
implementation of processes, structures and relational mechanisms in the organization that 
enable both business and IT people to execute their responsibilities in support of business/IT 
alignment and the creation of business value from IT enabled investments” (Van Grembergen 
& De Haes, 2012a, Ch., 1).  
This definition is widely accepted and important as it reinforces the growing sense that 
IT governance does need to be an integral part of corporate governance. It also clearly 
supports board-level oversight of alignment with strategy, processes, structures and how 
people work to add value to the business. However, this researcher suggests that because the 
definition is IT focused, it potentially risks being confused with operational IT management 
and governance, and does not include any suggestion that ITG is part of the board’s duty of 
care responsibility. Any confusion in role focus or accountability at this pivotal time in rapid 
change (French, Bell, & Zawacki, 2005) and industry and organisational digital 
transformation could be problematic.  
Any confusion in definition, or the board’s role and responsibilities could provide tardy 
boards or individual directors with the excuse to dismiss board level oversight of the strategic 
use of information and technology as operational and not the business of boards, as suggested 
by Andriole (2009b) and Boritz and Lim (2007). As introduced in Chapter 1, there is a 
growing awareness and sense of urgency associated with the 2014 law suits brought against 
two whole boards and their executive teams in the United States because of their lack of 
competent ETG and thus their breach of fiduciary responsibilities (United States District 
Court, 2014a, 2014b).  
Thus, it is suggested that there is a need to move from an ITG to an ETG orientation 
within the definition. This is suggested to support role clarity and to boost concrete action in 
getting the right balance of skills, knowledge and experience onto the board, and to support 
digital transformation leadership (Valentine & Stewart, 2013b). Pragmatically, current 
definitions require updating to reflect a more outcome and across-enterprise focused view of 
the board’s roles and responsibilities including value creation. In doing this, the suggestion is 
cognizant of research perspectives, which consider business value is not added from simply 
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investing in IT, but comes when the equipment, systems and processes are used in mature and 
strategic ways (Manyika et al. 2011; McAfee & Brynjolfsson, 2008, 2012).  
In an updated view, the primary outcome needs to make it clear that both individual 
directors as well as the boards they serve on, have a fiduciary duty of care to provide 
responsible oversight of technology investment, risk and performance (Trautman, 2012; 
Trautman & Altenbaumer-Price, 2011; Trope, 2005) and that they have an ethical 
responsibility to be competent (Bayles, 1989; Norfolk, 2011). It is also suggested that any 
updated definition reflects the major shifts in how business is conducted being brought about 
by the technologies and media that have emerged and are converging (Davis, 2012). This is 
recommended because these technologies are facilitating deeper and increased stakeholder 
involvement, via a wider, always available, range of ways to communicate, collaborate, share 
and solve problems (Larcker, Larcker, & Tayan, 2012; Linask, 2012; Rheingold, 2012), thus 
placing boards under greater scrutiny.   
Business technology and its governance would then, in line with the four Social, 
Mobile, Analytic and Cloud (SMAC) technologies and the emergence and addition of The 
Internet of Things (SMACT), encompass: information, data and business technologies and 
their uses within organizations; and, by customers and stakeholders (Rheingold, 2012; Scott 
& Jacka, 2011). As further justification, it is also suggested that the enterprise focus of any 
definition is cognizant of the strategic, integrative and aligning aspects of enterprise 
architecture (EA). This is suggested, because EA helps “an enterprise to be agile enough to 
take advantage of new opportunities, while at the same time, being stable enough to allow 
recovery and continuity in the face of disaster, regulatory mandate or significant shift of 
business focus” (Hausman, 2011, p. 7). This combination of stability and agility is important, 
as it helps align with the board’s fiduciary responsibilities, and anchors the widest possible 
strategic view of information and technology, rather than IT into the business. Such a 
strategic orientation helps to underpin the board’s leadership of a data and information-use 
culture (Marchand, 2007). Therefore, the following definition of Enterprise Technology 
Governance (ETG) is suggested: 
Governance of Enterprise Information and Technology supports the board and 
senior executives in fulfilling their duty of care responsibilities and is an integral part of 
board governance. ETG includes the leadership, alignment and oversight of enterprise 
technologies with the organization’s strategy, structure, systems, policies and 
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governance processes. ETG seeks to facilitate data-driven decision making and to 
minimise risk throughout the enterprise. ETG creates value by optimizing stakeholder 
engagement and strategic investments, and in deriving returns. 
This researcher has also suggested this updated definition because of the level of 
competency change required within boards to bridge the knowing-doing gap. In part, the call 
for integration with corporate governance was because of growing attention to the prevalence 
of costly IT project failures and the call for boards to take a role in technology alignment and 
value creation (Luftman, 1997; 2003).  
Westerman et al. (2012) highlight that a very small percentage of organisations achieve 
desired returns on IT investment or their IT/Business alignment and technology maturity 
goals. Others (e.g., Holt & Perry, 2011, p. 62) suggest that boards along with executives and 
management have a wide scope from which to create a digital “value axis, far greater than 
most realize”.  The scope of strategic value-creating opportunities as well as the growing 
complexity confronting boards and their organisations is highlighted in Figure 2.2.  
The model illustrates a number of governance mechanisms as described in the next 
section (2.2.4), in practice. The role that boards have in setting strategy with management and 
ensuring that organisation structures and relational mechanisms support both strategy 
achievement (Johnson et al. 2011) and facilitate overall corporate governance (Van 
Grembergen, De Haes, & Guldentops, 2004) are central to both corporate governance as well 
as ETG.  
The model in Figure 2.2 helps illustrate that IT governance and corporate governance 
are indeed integral to one another. The model brings the information, data and technology-
assisted production and performance support needs of the whole business together by design 
(Cumps, Viaene, & Dedene, 2012; Luftman et al. 2010) via the relationship between the 
enterprise’s structures and technology architecture. 
Taking an EA view also suggests that board oversight of strategy, organisation and 
governance structures, and relational mechanisms need to be supported by enterprise 
architecture (Keen & Williams, 2013) and facilitated operationally through the use of 
business-unit-appropriate applications (Bhatt, Emdad, Roberts, & Grover, 2010). 
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Figure 2.2 Impacts of strategy, enterprise architecture and business technology alignment 
The strategic and integrated orientation of corporate and enterprise technology 
governance illustrated in Figure 2.2 also serves to illustrate that technology and information 
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use and performance data for decision making reside across all aspects of the business, 
enabled by the applications and platforms that make up the enterprise digital business 
architecture, as also suggested by Keen and Williams (2013). The model highlights that with 
the advent of the cloud, governance mechanisms, applications and infrastructure can be 
internal or externally available, or in combination. The model contextualises the integration 
of corporate governance and ETG through the strategic oversight, structure, enterprise 
architecture and the business use of digital technology and applications within the 
technologies introduced in Figure 2.1.   
In clarifying the board’s role in ETG, Figure 2.2 also highlights the complexity and 
interrelatedness of directing digital strategy while governing conformance and risk as 
suggested in the ISO/IEC standard 38500 (2008).  However, despite such standards and 
assertions that ETG has become integral to corporate governance (De Haes & Van 
Grembergen, 2015) and the ETG is the purview of boards (e.g., Huff et al. 2005, Andriole, 
2009, Musson & Jordan, 2009), opinion continues to vary. The definition of ETG proposed 
earlier in this section attempts to confirm the enterprise nature of the board’s role, and 
updates and clarifies the board’s role and responsibilities in relation to their fiduciary 
responsibilities. Such responsibilities are executed by the appropriate design, implementation 
and use of the appropriate governance mechanisms by the board. 
2.2.4 An overview of governance mechanisms  
Governance and the choice of governance mechanisms used for the oversight and 
control of organizations, depends on the type and size of the organization (Nanka-Bruce, 
2011). As suggested by Wilkin and Chenhall (2010), the imperatives of corporate governance 
are driven by the requirement to oversee an organization’s operations. The board’s 
responsibility is to more effectively meet shareholder or stakeholder expectations for 
financial and environmental prudence, maintained reputation, a competitive or performance 
edge, and risk management. In these endeavours, boards use a range of governance 
structures, processes and relational mechanisms (Van Grembergen & S  De Haes, 2009) that 
are partly tradition and partly compliance driven (Andriole, 2009b; Bennis, 2013; Bharadwaj 
et al, 2013a; Nicholson & Newton, 2010). Corporate governance mechanisms are intended to 
support management and the board of directors in making decisions to maximise the 
performance of the company to its shareholders (Nanka-Bruce, 2011). Mechanisms can be 
internal, external or a combination.  
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Internal mechanisms can include control policies, procedures, decision-rights and 
auditing, board of director’s structures into levels of responsibility, segregation of control and 
policy development, and the structure of ownership (Ali & Green, 2012; Jensen, 1993; 
Nanka-Bruce, 2011). These control mechanisms are used to plan, organise, monitor and 
control the progress and activities of the organization and for the board and management to 
take corrective actions if business performance goes off track (Johnson, Scholes, & 
Whittington, 2011).  
The objectives of internal mechanisms include smooth operations, clearly defined 
reporting lines and performance measurement systems (Nanka-Bruce, 2011). The objectives 
of external governance mechanisms tend to relate to regulation and compliance. External 
control mechanisms are determined by parties external to the organization such as regulators, 
governments, industry associations and industry compliance bodies (Jensen, 1993). 
Government regulators and industry compliance bodies generally set and regulate standards 
for their particular sector. For example, regulated professional standards have long been in 
place in the aviation, medical, building and construction, and finance sectors. External 
compliance-body objectives include adequate debt management, ethical, legal, and health and 
safety compliance. External control mechanisms are often imposed on organizations by 
external stakeholders in the form of professional standards or regulatory guidelines (Jensen, 
1993). Compliance with increasing government regulation has created greater organizational 
accountability including with ETG (Buckby et al. 2010). 
In addition, external organizations, such as industry associations and peak bodies, 
may suggest guidelines for best practice. However, as these best-practice-type mechanisms 
tend to be voluntary, businesses can choose to follow these guidelines or ignore them 
(Nanka-Bruce, 2011). Typically, companies report the status and compliance of external 
corporate governance mechanisms to external stakeholders.  
Some types of mechanisms serve dual purposes. An audit of the company's financial 
statements serves internal and external stakeholders at the same time. An independent 
external audit of a corporation’s financial statements is part of the overall corporate 
governance structure. An audited financial statement and the accompanying auditor’s report 
helps investors, employees, shareholders and regulators determine the financial performance 
of the organisation (Vieira & Traill, 2008). This exercise gives a broad view of the 
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organisation’s internal working mechanisms and future outlook (Jensen, 1993; Nanka-Bruce, 
2011). 
Current discussions of corporate governance and its mechanisms tend to refer to and 
stem from general principles raised in three documents released since 1990. These documents 
cover operating principles for demonstrating good governance. These three documents are: 
The Cadbury Report (Cadbury, 1992), the Principles of Corporate Governance (OECD, 1999, 
2004), the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (Sarbanes, 2002). “The Sarbanes-Oxley Act, 
informally referred to as Sarbox or Sox, is an attempt by the federal government in the United 
States to legislate several of the principles recommended in the Cadbury and OECD 
reports”8. The reports cover: the rights and equitable treatment of shareholders; the interests 
of other stakeholders; integrity and ethical behavior; disclosure and transparency; and, the 
role and responsibilities of the board (Musson & Jordan, 2005; Nanka-Bruce, 2011; Trautman 
& Altenbaumer-Price, 2011). Here, reference to principles associated with the role and 
responsibilities of boards is important, especially the specific emphasis on boards needing 
sufficient and relevant skills and understanding. Such a requirement means boards would 
have increased capability to review and challenge management performance
9
. Further, as 
discussed next, the effective conduct of such principles requires a level of IT governance 
maturity. Such ITG maturity can be clearly demonstrated by whether or not governance 
mechanisms are in place, used and monitored for effectiveness.   
2.2.5 IT governance maturity  
Over an extended period, Van Grembergen and De Haes (2009a; 2012b) have 
researched the board’s role in the governance of enterprise information technology (GEIT). 
In relation to IT governance maturity analysis tools, they suggest it is “important to recognize 
that each of the applied processes, structures and relational mechanisms serve specific or 
multiple goals in the complex alignment challenge” (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009, p. 
53). They recommend a set of interdependent sub-systems based on choices faced by 
organisations. The sub-systems relate to a wide range of “best practices” (2009, pp. 25 - 27) 
with a goal of helping the organisation to define a minimum base-line of approaches. Such 
                                                 
8
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_governance 
9
 OECD Principles of Corporate Governance, 2004, Article VI; and Cadbury, Adrian, Report of the Committee 
on the Financial Aspects of Corporate Governance, Gee, London, December, 1992, Section 3.4 
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recommendations are posited as the “prime responsibility of the Board of Directors” (p.44), 
with GEIT requiring to be addressed regularly in board meetings.  
With information, good governance processes and technology maturity (Bobbert & 
Mulder, 2012; Luftman et al. 2010), boards become increasingly better informed via a range 
of governance mechanisms. Mechanisms include IT strategy and risk committees, structures 
and relational mechanisms. Each helps clarify roles and responsibilities, provide support 
practices and facilitate board reporting. In this regard, both the ITGI (2003) and Van 
Grembergen and De Haes (2009) provide ‘IT Governance Maturity’ models as an integrated 
set of applied recommendations. These are summarised in Table 2.2 with likely parallel 
levels of ETG capability added.  
Table 2.2 IT governance maturity model, based on Van Grembergen and De Haes, 
(2009) and ITGI, (2003). 
Maturity 
indicator 
Description Likely ETG 
capability 
Non-existent No obvious or recognizable processes. The issue and 
requirement have yet to be identified. 
Nil 
Initial Early evidence that the organisation knows there is an ITG 
process issue that needs addressing and has started out with 
either non-standard or ad-hoc processes.  
Low 
Repeatable Processes have been developed and implemented to the extent 
that similar procedures are followed by different people 
undertaking the same task.  
Low to medium 
Defined People using the now defined and documented procedures are 
trained, but it is still an individual’s responsibility to follow the 
procedure: it is unlikely to be detected if they do not.  
Medium 
Managed Compliance can be monitored and measured for effectiveness 
and continuous improvement. Automation and tools are used in 
a limited and fragmented way.  
Medium to high 
Optimised Processes are now defined and documented based on best 
practice, continuous improvement and maturity modelling. 
Business and IT planning are integrated and automated, 
providing workflows and tools to enhance practice, as well as 
governance efficiency and effectiveness.  
High 
As illustrated in Table 2.2, when immature to the extent that there are no IT governance 
mechanisms in place, “there is no senior management [or board] oversight of IT-related 
activities to ensure that the enterprise’s IT goals add value to the organisation and to ensure 
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that IT-related risks are appropriately managed” (ITGI, 2003, p.48). With only minimal ITG 
mechanisms in place, an organisation enters the initial stages of maturity.  
In the initial stages, approaches and mechanisms tend to be on a case-by-case, possibly 
chaotic or haphazard basis (Van Grembergen and De Haes, 2009). ITG tends to depend on 
the knowledge and experience of the “IT management team, with limited input from the rest 
of the organisation. Upper management is involved only when there are major problems or 
successes. The measurement of IT performance is typically limited to technical measures and 
only within the IT function” (ITGI, 2003, p.48). There has been no concerted effort to identify 
repeatable systems and processes to make the system more effective and efficient. 
At the repeatable stage, regular governance practices such as: review meetings, 
performance reports, and investigation into problems take place. However, most rely on the 
IT management team’s knowledge, experience and initiatives (Van Grembergen, De Haes, & 
Erik, 2004). Voluntary or co-opted participation by key business stakeholders depends on 
current IT projects and priorities. “Problems identified are tackled on a project basis with 
teams formed as necessary to undertake improvements” (ITGI, 2003, p, 48). Processes are 
repeatable but unlikely to be defined and systematised. 
At a defined stage of maturity, any mechanisms and processes are likely to be little 
more than formalised existing practices (Van Grembergen and De Haes, 2009). “These 
include regular target-setting, reviews of performance, assessments of capability against 
planned needs, and project planning and funding for any necessary IT improvements” (ITGI, 
2003, p. 48-49). Having attained a managed stage, IT and its governance are likely part of a 
balanced scorecard (Kaplan & Norton, 1996) of business measures that more recently can 
include IT. The enterprise’s executive more likely share a common vision of a digital future 
(Fitzgerald et al. 2014) and are working together for the common goal of maximising IT 
value delivery and overseeing IT-related risks (ITGI, 2003). “There have been regular 
assessments of IT capabilities and projects have been completed that have delivered real 
improvements to IT’s performance. Relationships among the IT function, users in the 
business community and external service providers are now based on service definitions and 
service agreements” (ITGI, 2003, p. 49). 
However, it is not until ITG is directed toward real business priorities and aligned with 
organisation strategy (Cumps et al. 2012); where enterprise value is measured and where 
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steps are taken to monitor and correct governance effectiveness, that ITG is optimised (ITGI, 
2003), and likely measured in an IT scorecard.  
The IT balanced scorecard (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009d) approach has evolved 
into one focused on the most important measures relevant to the enterprise’s overall business 
strategy. Monitoring contributes to optimal IT spending and effective risk oversight. This 
requires “continuous internal improvements, the effective outsourcing of selected services 
and effective negotiation with vendors. Whether dealing with external business partners or 
service providers, the organisation can demonstrate first-class performance and demand best 
practices from others” (ITGI, 2003, p. 49).  
Once ETG policies, systems and processes have evolved to the ‘managed’ stage of 
maturity, results and improvement concerns are more trackable.  Ongoing improvement 
towards optimizing the system can include a combination of strategic and alignment maturity 
approaches (e.g., Luftman et al. 2010). Such maturity in digital strategy and IT alignment 
oversight requires competent digital leadership (Sheniger, 2014). ITG maturity is considered 
a significant indicator of digital leadership as a strategic position. 
2.2.6 Evidence of the need for digital leadership from the board 
In a study of 17 medium to large Canadian companies, Huff et al (2006) noted that the 
risks and opportunities technology presents may require a level of technical insight that was 
largely absent from board rooms. More recent literature suggests that this challenge of 
reduced or inadequate technology competency remains, especially outside of high tech 
businesses. Musson’s (2009), and Buckby et al’s (2005) literature reviews provide a wide 
range of literature on IT literacy and on board roles in IT governance. However, Huff et al 
(2006) found that while literature and theories abound, in practice too many boards are 
simply reluctant to deal with IT governance issues, despite  increased scrutiny on 
performance and conformance resulting from legislative changes in the United States 
(Karanja & Zaveri, 2014; Weinberg, 2012).  
Parent and Reich (2009) posit that “the amount of time and board attention spent on IT 
governance should be a function of the IT intensity of the firm” (p.138). This suggests that an 
organisation with relatively little investment in DT might spend less time and resources on IT 
risk oversight than information or digital-intensive organisations such as banks, e-commerce 
businesses, government departments or airlines. More recently, however, Westerman et al. 
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(2012) highlight that every type of and size of organisation in all industries have some level 
of technology intensity, whether the enterprise architecture is all in-house or parts of the 
enterprise architecture are outsourced. This shift from whether the organisation is part of a 
high or low tech industry as the primary determinant of digital intensity is very recent, but is 
gaining momentum. For example Bharadwaj et al. (2013a) and Fitzgerald et al. (2014) 
suggest that digital intensity is concerned with strategic investment in digital technology for 
competitive positioning and value creation. Further, this apparent shift is spurred on by the 
rapid change being brought about by the technologies shown in Figure 2.1. The shift is about 
the organisational relevance of digital technologies and future survival (Keen & Williams, 
2013). 
Weill and Ross (2004) conclude that effective IT governance is the single most 
important predictor of the value an organisation generates from technology investment. De 
Haes and Van Grembergen (2009) and Marchand (2005) suggest that technology and its 
governance are emerging preconditions for enhanced competitiveness and economic and 
societal modernisation. Peterson (2004) finds that technology is a special input, different 
from and more recently developed than other classic governance roles (such as finance, 
marketing, law and human resource management and development) that are the norm within 
boards of directors (Arensdorf, 2012).  
Combining such observations, Van Grembergen and De Haes (2012b) have observed 
for more than ten years that enterprise governance of IT is an integral part of corporate 
governance. When incorporated as part of corporate or enterprise governance, this assertion 
includes the processes, structures and relational mechanisms that enable all levels within the 
organisation to execute their responsibilities (Van Grembergen et al. 2004). This definition 
supports business technology alignment (Luftman et al. 2010) and the creation of business 
value from ICT-enabled investments (McAfee & Brynjolfsson, 2008; Wei & Wang, 2011). 
However, clear separation between operational management and the board’s governing and 
directing roles is essential. 
If integral to corporate governance at an enterprise level, ETG requires more than 
determining the division of authority and responsibility, and monitoring for compliance 
suggested by Paquette (2007). ETG mechanisms, policies and processes should connect the 
business to the board in their strategic leadership role (Fairfax, 2005; Westerman et al. 2012) 
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and support the board in governing the strategic direction of technology from board level in 
association with management (ISO/IEC, 2008; ITGI, 2011).  
Boritz and Lim (2007) reinforce the need to connect but separate operational and board 
level governance, suggesting that governance roles are not concerned with running the 
business per se, but with giving overall direction to the enterprise. Matheson (2004) concurs 
with this. When it comes to matters relating to technology he also suggests that directors must 
understand what executives are talking about and must know what questions to ask. 
However, stopping at the ability to ask questions seems inadequate. A fundamental challenge 
arises in director competence and thus board capability to be involved in ETG:  
Significant insight 1: when a board demonstrates competence, logically they have 
better capability to both ask questions of management and advisors as well as critically 
review the answers, information and advice they receive.   
Perhaps the rapid rise of industry reports and articles suggesting technology-related 
questions that boards should ask management (e.g., Baker, 2012; Willmott, 2013) are 
indicative of management and consultant confidence in board capability to participate in ETG 
effectively. This researcher suggests that interest in such questions is a further indicator of the 
need for boards to focus on and build competency in ETG as directors’ roles and 
responsibilities change because of digital technology. This assertion is supported by industry 
articles that suggest that when it comes to technology and its governance, many boards 
simply do not have a clue (e.g., Nash, 2012). Others suggest that boards have an emerging 
role (e.g., Huff et al. 2005; Valentine & Stewart, 2013b). 
 
2.3 THE EMERGING FOCUS ON BOARD ENTERPRISE TECHNOLOGY 
GOVERNANCE COMPETENCY 
With rapid change and complexity increasing, the job of the company director is being 
redefined and reshaped (Leblanc, 2012; Leblanc & Gillies, 2003). The role is becoming more 
challenging (Yusoff & Armstrong, 2012). In part, the increased complexity and associated 
increase in director workloads are because comprehensive legislation, guidelines and 
standards in corporate / enterprise governance have been implemented over the past 15 years 
around the globe (Weinberg, 2012). Legislation has been largely in response to well-
documented scandals and major company failures (Buckby et al. 2010; Leblanc & Gillies, 
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2003; Weinberg, 2012; Wilkin & Chenhall, 2010). Perhaps a further shift in the board’s role 
from members having a primarily financial, legal and compliance focus is required 
(Arensdorf, 2012). This is suggested because ETG has become integral to corporate 
governance (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b).  
Significant insight 2: If ETG has become integral to corporate governance, logically 
ETG has become a core competency of directors along with and at the same level of 
competence as legal and financial.   
With increased scrutiny and legislative requirements, understanding and improving 
board effectiveness has also become a much researched topic in both scholarly research (e.g., 
Barroso, Villegas, & Perez-Calero, 2011; Holland, 1989; Yusoff & Armstrong, 2012) and 
industry literature (Eisener-Ampler, 2012; Groysberg & Bell, 2012; ITGI, 2011; Keller et al. 
2012). Whether made explicit or not in these articles and reports, the competency of boards to 
effectively govern has been called into question. For example Yusoff and Armstrong (2012) 
explicitly mention the possible need for boards to develop IT competencies as a secondary 
consideration, but do not elaborate what this might include. Similarly, Groysberg and Bell 
(2012) found that IT skills were the most likely missing or under-represented skills within 
boards. Unfortunately, across a wide range of research and industry papers there are few 
clues to the underlying causes of why so few boards are building ETG capability amongst 
their ranks. This requires further investigation. As illustrated in Figure 2.3, an SJM focus 
suggests digital leadership interdependently requires a four factor focus on directors’ roles.  
 
Figure 2.3: Competency & the board’s interdependent roles in digital leadership. 
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Figure 2.3 summarises literature review observations, illustrating that ETG 
effectiveness in leading strategy and performance, governing risk and compliance and 
directing value creation, all contribute to boards meeting their fiduciary duty of care 
responsibilities. These capabilities underpin the leadership and governance oversight required 
from the board before digital leadership, as described by a number of academics, can be 
demonstrated. For example: capability in leading an enterprise culture that embraces 
technology (Fairfax, 2005); advanced digital change leadership capability (Bennis, 2013; 
Fitzgerald et al. 2014); leading decisions about what range and type of technology is required 
to invest in “technology-enabled initiatives to change how the company operates – its 
customer engagements, internal operations, and even business models” (Westerman et al. 
2012, p. 3); and, knowing how to oversee investment value creation through the use of data 
and information for decision-making (Marchand, 2007; Marchand & Peppard, 2013).  
As discussed by Bayles (1989) boards have a fiduciary responsibility to be competent. 
Figure 2.3 tacitly suggests that the board’s competence and capability are factors. For 
example in their directing role the board must be competent to direct and lead strategy and set 
the climate for innovation (Tunjic, 2013). Competence plays a role in whether boards meet 
the ETG-oversight aspects of their duty of care (Trope, 2005; Trautman & Altenbaumer-
Price, 2011). Thus, it is suggested that a board’s capability to lead and govern strategy and 
performance, direct value creation, govern risk and compliance to meet their overall fiduciary 
responsibilities is likely an aggregate of all three areas of responsibility. All three areas of 
responsibility interact dynamically to demonstrate competent digital leadership. This is 
important, because board leadership of strategy, risk and opportunity (Bharadwaj et al. 
2013b; Bhatt et al. 2010b) and culture (Aasi, Rusu, & Han, 2014b; Rowlands, De Haes, & 
Van Grembergen, 2014) plays a key role in the extent to which organisations use technology 
and information to create and sustain business value (Marchand, 2005). Board culture also 
impacts whether the organisation has sufficient digital change focus, flexibility and capability 
(Chanthadavong, 2014; Fairfax, 2005; Westerman et al. 2012). Board culture can enhance or 
act as a barrier to digital leadership and organisation effectiveness as discussed in section 2.4. 
However, when it comes to the changing role of boards it is suggested that board ETG 
leadership capability underpins whether the enterprise effectively directs and governs a range 
of technology-related risk (Parent & Reich, 2009; Trautman & Altenbaumer-Price, 2011) and 
emerging digital opportunities (Westerman et al. 2012). Their oversight applies across all 
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aspects of the operation and to organisations of all types and sizes (e.g., Marchand, 2008; 
Turel & Bart, 2014).  
Fitzgerald et al (2014) also suggest that the board has a role in leading the digital 
vision, through developing and promulgating a view of the potential digital future in the 
organisation’s ecosystem. A digital vision signals where digital technologies and applications 
support innovation and inspire the ongoing transformation required to succeed and thrive in a 
digital world. Understanding digital intensity (Westerman et al. 2012; Parent & Reich, 2009) 
and articulating a digital vision underpin digital leadership and digital transformation 
(Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Westerman et al, 2012).  
Digital technologies have driven change across all aspects of customer engagement, 
management and staff performance support, and operational effectiveness, (Argyres, 2011; 
Bharadwaj et al. 2013a; Chanthadavong, 2014; Fairfax, 2005; Shryock, 2006; Trower, 2012; 
Westerman et al. 2012). Change requires leadership. If an organisation is too conservative 
and falters, hesitates or dabbles (Westerman et al. 2012) around the fringes of digital 
transformation, there can be significant consequences (Fairfax, 2005). If the organisation fails 
to build the new competencies required to grow and change at the speed of the digital 
revolution (Amundsen, 2012) they will be unlikely to catch up to their competitors 
(Fitzgerald et al. 2014) and they will be unlikely to build capability fast enough to anticipate 
needed transformation to thrive in an increasingly digital future (Fairfax, 2005; Fitzgerald et 
al. 2014; Westerman et al. 2012).  .  
Lagging behind is not an ideal position, especially amid increasing levels of digital 
disruption (Deloitte Touche Tomatsu, 2012). Given that the extent of digitization in business 
is increasing, and because boards have an ethical duty to be competent (Bayles, 1989), 
competency requirements would logically include ETG. Further, no recent literature takes the 
position that boards do not have a role in technology governance oversight, although 
pragmatically not all board members will need ETG knowledge, skills and experience. The 
key is what level of awareness and capability are required to ensure technology matters 
feature in board discussions and are dealt with appropriately by the board (Andriole, 2009). 
2.3.1 The gap between awareness and capability  
Recent industry research strongly indicates that the level of digital literacy continues to 
be most likely missing at the top (Groysberg & Bell, 2012). Markovitch and Willmott (2014, 
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p. 1) suggest reasons why a gap in digital technology competency is a vital consideration 
going forward:  
“The continuing gap between the magnitude of the digital challenge and the digital 
awareness of many corporate boards matters for at least two big reasons. First, with the rise 
of the digital economy, we are entering a new era of managerial innovation with both 
opportunities and major risks. Boards cannot remain isolated from this fundamental change. 
Second … [recent] research has shown that … Boards must play a strong leadership role, 
fully integrating digital into their strategy-formulation and ongoing monitoring activities”.   
Whether or not the digital divide is greatest in the boardroom requires further 
investigation. What these assertions signal is that such significant change in the business 
operating environment will require changes in the boardroom for director’s roles in corporate 
governance, and the range and mix of competencies the board requires.     
2.3.2 Lack of board attention to Enterprise Technology Governance increases 
technology-related risk 
One might reasonably expect that business or digital technologies are regular part of 
board discussions. This is because both competitive advantage and/or competitive necessity 
are impacted by technology (Carr, 2004), and risk is increased when boards do not govern 
technology capably (Kooper, Maes, & Lindgreen, 2011; Parent & Reich, 2009).  However, 
discussion relating to: ETG and digital risks (Parent & Reich, 2009); the use of social media 
(Brynjolfsson, 2003; Feather, 2012); or, the strategic use of information (Marchand, 2012), 
still seem to receive a surprising lack of attention from boards (Andriole, 2009; Huff et al. 
2006; ITGI, 2011). Whatever the reason, lack of attention to ETG potentially increases risk of 
boards being considered negligent in their duty of care (Parent & Reich, 2009; Trautman & 
Altenbaumer-Price, 2011), as evidenced by the 2014 law suits (United States District Court, 
2014a, 2014b). 
Parent and Reich (2009) highlight five key areas of technology risk. They suggest 
boards need to focus on competency risk, infrastructure risk, IT project risk, information risk 
and business continuity risk. They provide a “Director’s Dashboard for IT Risk Governance” 
(2009, p. 142) suggesting questions boards should ask. However, these researchers do not 
specify which IT competencies increase board risk. As already raised, there is no emphasis on 
the need for boards to ask questions and critically analyse responses. Further, all of these 
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types of risk can contribute to reputational risk, also not mentioned by Parent and Reich 
(2009).  
As highlighted by Aula (2010), reputational risk associated with social media in 
particular, is a top concern for many companies. “The loss of reputation affects 
competitiveness, local positioning, the trust and loyalty of stakeholders, media relations, and 
the legitimacy of operations, even the licence to exist…  leading European managers to 
consider reputation risk to be the primary threat to business operations and the market value 
of their organisations” (Aula, 2010, p. 44). Further, cyber security also has risks and 
opportunities. At the ‘Cyber Risks and the Boardroom’ Conference at the New York Stock 
Exchange in June 2014, Commissioner Luis A. Aguilar had a strong warning for the 
attendees. He warned that “boards must take their responsibility seriously to ensure that 
management has implemented effective risk management protocols, … [as] there can be little 
doubt that cyber-risk also must be considered as part of board’s overall risk oversight” 
(Aguilar, 2014, mid speech). However, the predominant board practice of governing any type 
of IT risk through board papers and traditional board structures and mechanisms (Van 
Grembergen et al. 2004) may also increase risk.  
Significant insight 3: When cyber-attack or reputational and brand damage via social 
media can strike with lightning speed (Aguilar, 2014), traditional corporate governance 
mechanisms may simply be too slow, as board meetings usually occur monthly, bi-monthly or 
quarterly.  
While it might be argued that boards are not the best people to address these fast 
moving operational technology risks (Kaplan, 2012), the slowness of current approaches to 
governance, does not remove a board’s overarching duty of care responsibility. Rather, as 
discussed next, the critical issue remains: what underlying factor or factors have meant 
boards have not put more effective mechanisms in place to facilitate alerts, if a serious risk 
arises outside of normal board communication and decision-making practices?  To further 
explore and understand why even the most experienced boards appear slow to understand or 
act on the evidence of both digital risks and opportunities, the next section examines a 
number of possible barriers to the adoption of ETG.  
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2.4 BARRIERS TO ENTERPRISE TECHNOLOGY GOVERNANCE AND VALUE 
CREATION 
Barriers to the realization of returns from technology investment are identifiable in a 
number of ways. This section discusses how beliefs about technology governance can be 
structural or cultural, and can be exacerbated by confused definitions of IT governance. It is 
suggested that most common barriers are likely found in the underlying views about what 
technology is, and in beliefs about the board’s role in its governance.  
2.4.1 Beliefs about IT as a barrier 
One reason why boards may not yet be engaged in ETG could be because of historic, 
lingering perceptions of IT as something for young people, IT ‘geeks’ or executive assistants 
(Valentine & Stewart, 2013b). Technology is something that the IT department does for the 
rest of the business; something commoditised and not something that is strategic (Carr, 
2004).   
This barrier is observable in the emphasis, positioning, orientation to information use 
and influence of the Chief Information Officer (CIO) (Marchand, 2012). It is reflected in 
whether or not the CIO has any role at executive or board levels (Lim, Stratopoulos, & 
Wirjanto, 2012). Pragmatically, if the CIO does not regularly engage with the board of 
directors, there is potential for increased risk. Interestingly however, while ITGI (2011) and 
Huff et al. (2006) found a wide and deep gap between technology and the board of directors, 
Andriole (2009) found that CIOs were not overly enthusiastic about boards becoming 
involved in examining specific technology investments, or in closing the gap. He also found 
that the IT department has enjoyed significant autonomy and can still be disconnected from 
the business (Andriole, 2009). In this regard however, Marchand (2012) suggests that IT 
departments, including their CIOs, must stop hiding behind technology.  
Marchand (2012) suggests IT and the CIO move past being neutral service providers to 
focus on the strategic and ethical substance of what they’re doing. Here, access to the CIO’s 
knowledge and skills can be through governance mechanisms such as CIO/board briefings. 
The CIO can be part of a technology governance committee or the audit committee 
(Ferguson, Green, Vaswani, & Wu, 2013; Nicholson & Newton, 2010), assuming that these 
approaches are in place and competently executed.  
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Huff et al. (2006) posit that indications of capability levels in the strategic use of 
technologies are observable in the actions and priorities of both managers and board 
members. Marchand (2005) suggests that boards and senior executives demonstrate their 
understanding of, and capability in, strategic DT investment and deployment in simplistic 
beliefs. Such beliefs include naive expectations that implementing an isolated IT solution 
such as a Customer Relationship Management (CRM) or an Enterprise Resource Planning 
(ERP) platform will solve the organisation’s customer or resource management problems 
(Marchand, 2005).  
Another indication of an enterprise’s strategic orientation to DT and information use 
can be seen in the relationship (if any) the CIO has with the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
and the board (Chew & Gottschalk, 2009; Marchand, 2008, 2012; Ross & Feeny, 2003; 
Sambamurthy, Bharadwaj, & Grover, 2003). Here indicators of this relationship can be 
viewed as structural and/or cultural.   
2.4.2 Structural barriers to effective Enterprise Technology Governance 
Structurally, an increasing number of CIOs are reporting to the Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO) (Gartner, 2012a).  Here, increased risk is from a structural filtering effect on DT-
related information presented for consideration by the board. If the executive compiling the 
board report lacks competence in the area of the strategic use of DTs, `  or lacks a 
strategic orientation to information (Marchand, 2007), important information is unlikely to be 
included in board papers. A structural filter between the CIO and the board exists when the 
CIO does not report directly into the CEO. If, for example, he or she reports at tier three or 
four, perhaps reporting to the chief operating officer (COO) or the CFO, then there is a filter 
between the CIO and the CEO (Ross & Feeny, 2003; Willcocks et al. 1997). The CEO or any 
other non-IT executives responsible for preparing board documents may also not have DT 
competence. Any lack of competence can potentially erode the quality of strategic insights 
available, and thus, potentially impact board decision quality (Martyn, 2006). The board 
relies on the CEO’s competent completion of board reports.  
As Luftman et al. (2010) suggest, organizations whose senior IT executive reports to 
the CEO, president or chairman have significantly higher IT alignment maturity than those 
whose key IT executive reports lower down the organisation structure. While the CIO 
reporting several layers down a management structure might be sufficient to meet compliance 
requirements, 92% of recently surveyed CFOs believe IT does not provide transformation or 
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strategic differentiation (Gartner, 2012a), a belief which could be influenced by his or her IT 
knowledge and skills, and strategic thinking capability. “Of course one might say the same 
thing about a board member with a financial background – that they are incapable of strategic 
thinking” (Timbrell, 2015, p. 1). Yet boards are heavily populated by those from finance and 
legal backgrounds (Yusoff & Armstrong, 2012).  
Timbrell (2015, p. 2) suggests that CFO attitudes to the contribution of IT to 
transformation and strategy could be “because the systems they use are financial reporting 
systems, which when poorly implemented, do not provide transformation or strategic 
differentiation”. In such situations, structure reinforces a non-strategic, inward-looking IT 
paradigm, as technical / systems enablers. Depending on the DT knowledge and skills, and 
orientation to information use of the CEO, it is reasonable to assume that the board papers 
provided via the CFO are less likely to contain strategic, situational analysis of performance 
around technology-enabled strategy.  
ETG-relevant information about emerging, disruptive technologies should be expected 
by the board. Reports or briefings could cover the competitive impact of social media, mobile 
devices (Dearstyne, 2010; Zukis, 2012) or the impact of a combination of sensing, the cloud 
and big data (Davenport, 2014) and the internet of things on relevant industries (Daugherty, 
Bannerjee, & Biltz, 2015). Lack of technology competency and strongly held beliefs and 
attitudes to technology at board and senior executive level can thus become structural as well 
as cultural filters to the information that boards demand (believe they need), and thus receive.  
2.4.3 Cultural barriers to effective Enterprise Technology Governance 
Cultural filters relate to structural filters in that they are also the manifest outcome of 
competency-underpinned beliefs and attitudes, but in this case demonstrate normative social 
influence (Asch, 1951). Filters become cultural when actions or decisions (in this case 
relating to strategic DT and information usage) become the norm (Asch, 1951; Schein, 1991). 
Here, board or executive attitudes towards technology have a significant impact (positive or 
negative) on the understanding, emphasis and priority given to the investment in, and 
strategic use of, DT and information within the organisation. Indications of a reactive rather 
than a proactive culture could help explain the central research problem. This requires deeper 
investigation, but is not the focus of this study, although Leblanc and Gillies (2003; 2005) 
raise concerns about the impacts of entrenched board culture.  
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In addition to structural and cultural barriers there are also other significant challenges 
relating to boards and competencies. These barriers can arise from confusion over definitions 
as discussed in the next section. 
2.4.4 Definitions of IT governance as potential barriers to Enterprise Technology 
Governance 
“IT governance is recognised as an integral part of enterprise governance” (Buckby et 
al. 2010, p. 1658). This aspect needs to be emphasised here. Any confusion in definition that 
does not clearly identify director and board responsibilities and accountabilities can become a 
barrier to change as well as effective ETG. However, while a definition that helps clarify 
roles and responsibilities is useful, lack of ETG competency and capability are fundamental 
barriers. 
2.4.5 Board competency as a barrier to Enterprise Technology Governance 
There are three general challenges with board of director competencies. The first is that 
most competency definitions are focused on organisational, operational level descriptions. 
This means such competencies are difficult to apply at the level required to be relevant to 
boards.  Second, while some broad categories of knowledge and information are common 
amongst different boards, each individual business needs a unique combination of 
competencies (Leblanc & Gillies, 2005). Identifying competency profiles (Schippmann, 
2013) is determined by careful analysis of the organisation’s strategic positioning, its 
maturity, the specific organisational issues it faces, and the places where it operates (Conger 
& Lawler, 2001; Schippmann, Ash, Carr, & Hesketh, 2000). Third, most available 
competency models, including those for boards, “do not address role specific and technical 
competencies at all” (Markus et al. 2005, p. 124). None could be found that included ETG. 
These three factors may also explain and contribute to the apparent inertia in relation to ETG 
and boards.  
Traditional board composition and traditional board competency descriptions appear to 
share some common characteristics. As Leblanc and Gillies posit (2003, p. 256) “old habits 
die hard…. [and as well,] legislation and regulations such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act …still 
focuses on structure and form…. [which can] significantly restrain organisations from taking 
action to promote growth and development.” Because of the strong regulatory and 
compliance requirements brought about by legislation, boards have remained focused on 
finance and legal competencies (Arensdorf, 2012). This may be at the expense of developing 
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other strategy-matching competencies (Leblanc & Gillies, 2005) such as those relating to 
ETG.  
The finance and legal orientation to the board’s role, and personal characteristic and 
skill outlines of board membership, appear to be mirrored in the very sparse research into 
board competency requirements. Available board competency descriptions such as the much 
cited work of Dulewicz and Gay (1997) as well as more recent work of others (e.g., English, 
2008; Orlikoff, 2009; Yusoff & Armstrong, 2012) tend to primarily describe personal 
competencies for board directors. These descriptions are “strongly weighted towards 
citizenship rather than technical competencies and towards promotion of behaviours seen as 
furthering organisational values and core competencies rather than the assessment and 
development of technical skills” (Markus et al. 2005, p. 125). Available board competency 
descriptions tended to follow this observation. The scant literature on board competency 
profiles covers characteristics and citizenship behaviours, with finance the predominant 
technical skill articulated. Some suggest legal, marketing or human resources competency 
(Nash, Murphy, & Mullaney, 2011; Orlikoff, 2009). While the need for board skills in ETG 
appears to have ramped up considerably, recommendations are very low in substance. Some 
suggest the need for information technology knowledge and experience (e.g., Fitzgerald et al. 
2014; Yusoff & Armstrong, 2012). However, none specify actual board-level ETG 
competencies.  
Significant insight 4: In there being no known board-relevant ETG competency set, 
boards may not have any clear indication of how or where to focus board recruitment, 
selection, evaluation or professional development efforts to improve their capability in ETG. 
2.4.6 Lack of Enterprise Technology Governance competencies and technology risk 
The key risk to boards highlighted in this literature, appears to be in their not providing 
competent governance oversight of ETG. In not actively pursuing ETG oversight, there is 
little to prevent business opportunities and risks falling through the cracks, given that IT and 
business are intertwined and interdependent (Bharadwaj et al. 2013a). There is no 
‘competency buffer’. Such a buffer might help prevent executives repeating misaligned or 
even illegal behaviours (Marchand, 2012).  
Such risk and opportunity is increased during challenging economic times and rapid 
digital change (Bennis, 2013; Bharadwaj et al. 2013b). Some strongly caution those boards 
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that adopt a hands-off approach to ETG (ITGI, 2003; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009a). 
The nexus of forces means that the pace of change is increasing and strategic choices are 
becoming more complex (Jewer & McKay, 2012; Keller et al. 2012). The apparently growing 
set of issues identified thus far tends to indicate an escalating need for an ETG competency 
set. Without ETG competencies, boards risk flying blind (Carter and Lorsch, 2004).   
However, from virtually no interest in 2011, interest in ETG appears to have increased 
significantly. Increased interest is evident within industry board surveys (e.g., Gotlieb & 
Willmott, 2014; PWC, 2013a) and in online professional forums (Crossley, 2014; Leblanc, 
2012). Perhaps such interest helps indicate that both the identified research gap and the need 
for ETG competencies have been established, at least at a basic level of enquiry. Certainly, 
significant skill and experience is required for board members to be effective monitors of 
management performance (Jeanjean & Stolowy, 2009) and to compete in the digital economy 
going forward (Daugherty et al. 2015; Davenport, 2014; Keen & Williams, 2013).  
Significant insight 5: Without ETG competency the board’s capability to make 
informed judgements about the adequacy of technology-related strategy, security, risk and 
value creation presented by management, could be significantly impaired. 
The following section introduces competencies, governance frameworks and standards 
and their relationship to ETG. 
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2.5 COMPETENCIES, GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORKS AND STANDARDS 
2.5.1 Competencies, capabilities, core competence and dynamic capabilities.  
Competency, core competencies and capabilities are linked and sit well along-side 
explanations of capability in resource-based theory (Barney & Clark, 2007). Here researchers 
suggest that uniqueness and thus competitive advantage comes, over time, because an 
enterprise has developed strategic, core capabilities that are valuable, rare, inimitable, and not 
easily substituted (Barney & Clark, 2007; Othman & Sheehan, 2011; Ragowsky & Gefen, 
2008). However, there is sometimes overlap and confusion over terminology across these 
concepts.  
Generally competencies can be used to focus on what is expected of an individual in his 
or her role at any level in an enterprise (including the board) and their ability to apply their 
knowledge and skills to meet the requirements of the position they are fulfilling. A role-
focused job-modelling approach to competencies (Schippmann, 2013) is considered best 
practice (Campion et al. 2011). A well-crafted, role aligned competency set can be used for 
reviewing and defining (board) structure and membership, recruitment, performance 
assessment and for professional development (Marrelli, 1998; Schippmann, 2013). 
Towards a board-relevant definition of competencies. The concept of competencies as 
a differentiator in company performance was largely developed by David McClelland (1973) 
and has grown considerably in sophistication since then (Boyatzis, 2008). A key and 
enduring aspect of McClelland’s work was the notion that the factors associated with an 
individual being successful in a particular role could be identified, categorised and then 
taught to others. In other words, competency can be developed. Further, an early 
methodology for identifying competencies was developed by McClelland and Boyatzis 
(1980), who based their model on describing what highly skilled ‘star performers’ within 
particular organizations did in their work. They defined competencies as “a generic body of 
knowledge, motives, traits, self-images, social roles and skills that are causally related to 
superior or effective performance in the job” (p.369). Others define competence as a 
combination of knowledge, experience, productive attitudes / attributes and the right 
combination of functional and technical skills to make things happen (Campion et al. 2011; 
Leblanc & Gillies, 2003; Markus, Cooper-Thomas, & Allpress, 2005; Yusoff & Armstrong, 
2012).  
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Further refinement of Yusoff and Armstrong’s (2012) definition of competencies as the 
general, functional and specific knowledge, skills, education and experiences is suggested if 
the definition and explanation are to be applied to the role of director. A definition 
appropriate to board competency might combine with a range of business relevant 
approaches. First, it is useful to consider the business aspects of Boyatzis’ (2008) cognitive 
approach combined with Hamel and Prahalad’s (1989) business approach to competencies. 
These authors first introduced the concepts of core or higher level competencies in relation to 
competitive advantage. Next, it is useful to consider both the Leblanc and Gillies (2005) and 
Sledgianowski, Luftman, and Reilly (2006) calls for board competencies to be strategy-
matching.  
Broadly this combination of research and competency development approaches in this 
research has led to a suggested definition of competencies relevant to boards and ETG that 
parodies the common business mnemonic acronym SMART
10
 for ease of recall. This 
researcher suggests a definition as:  Strategy-Matching, Assessable, Relevant and 
Technology-related (SMART) mix of Knowledge, Experience, Attitudes or Attributes and 
Skills (KEAS).  
Applying this definition in conjunction with a tight, role-focused, SJM approach to 
ETG competency development, acts as a foundation from which to build wider capability 
within the board. Individual competency amongst directors could then aggregate to become 
the wider board’s capability.  
Capability. Having competent people in key roles and using this competency to build 
internal capability at all levels is also essential in the pursuit of innovation in competitive 
advantage (Jorna & Faber, 2012; Lim et al. 2012; Nobre, Walker, & Harris, 2012; Porter, 
1985; Yusoff & Armstrong, 2012).  Capabilities are similar to competencies and the term is 
sometimes used interchangeably. However, capability as described by Helfat and Peteraf 
(2003, p. 998) “refers to the ability of an organization to perform a coordinated set of tasks, 
utilizing organizational resources, for the purpose of achieving a particular end result”. This 
definition suggests organizational capability flows from making best use of people’s 
individual competencies as a resource.  Boyatzis (2008) also uses capability as an aggregate 
                                                 
10
 SMART criteria are commonly attributed to Drucker (1955) and his management by objectives concept. The 
principal advantage of SMART objectives is that they are easier to understand and to know when they have 
been done (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Management_by_objectives). 
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term suggesting that: a combination of knowledge, competencies and motivational drivers 
helps organisations to understand what a person can do if they have the knowledge and 
experience; how a person uses skills and competencies to perform; and, why a person, based 
on their beliefs, motives, attributes and attitudes, feels the need to do it (i.e., to perform). All 
researchers conclude that competency is a mix or cluster of factors that are essential to a 
person or group capably performing in their appointed role to effect or produce results. 
Individual sets of competencies contribute to building core technical competency within 
groups, divisions and organizations. 
Core competency. The concept of core competency in relation to performance and 
competitive advantage was largely popularised by the individual and joint work of Hamel and 
Prahalad (1989). They and others such as Hafeez, Zhang, & Malak (2002) posited that core 
competencies are those primary competencies that a firm leverages to compete. In a similar 
vein, others discuss core competencies as the building blocks of a firm's corporate strategy 
(Frery, 2006). “In particular, when deciding to diversify, researchers have stressed the 
benefits of choosing businesses that draw on existing core competencies (e.g., managerial 
expertise, innovation capabilities) because leveraging such abilities can result in cost 
efficiencies and operational effectiveness that help a firm compete in new businesses” 
(Webster & Malter, 2005).  
Understanding core business technology competencies can provide the enterprise with 
options when making competitive and strategic decisions. For example, core competency 
needs to be considered if a firm is contemplating the public or a private cloud in relation to 
technology infrastructure; or the use of social media as a new sales and marketing channel; or 
in developing a data and information orientated culture; or, in evaluating the potential 
competitive or strategic impact of the Internet of Things on their industry or organisation. 
Whether the organization has core, developing or no competencies, understanding this in a 
focused competency-related analysis, will assist in strategy and market development (Helm & 
Jones, 2010; Teece, 1986), decision-making, ongoing innovation or in recruitment 
(McClelland, 1973), or any aspect where competency can impact competitive advantage 
(Heise, 2011; Lee & Phan, 2000). In relation to ETG, Parent and Reich (2009) suggest lack of 
competency can increase risk. Conversely, understanding and leveraging core competencies 
can result in improved strategic decision-making. “For example, in 2005, IBM sold its 
personal computer (PC) division to Lenova, largely because IBM perceived PCs to be too far 
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removed from its core competence of providing services, software, and high-end computers” 
(Webster & Malter, 2005).  
Dynamic capability. In addition this research emphasises the influential contributions 
of Teece and others (e.g., Sanchez et al. 1997; Teece, 2007; Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997), 
in building and evolving the concept of uniqueness and dynamism into capabilities over time. 
These researchers suggest that a dynamic resource-based view of competitive advantage and 
disadvantage over time, and, based on capabilities and resources, benefits from 
“incorporating the concept of dynamic evolution” (Helfat & Peteraf, 2003, p. 1008). In other 
words, competency, core competencies and organizational capability need to be dynamic, and 
change and evolve to remain a source of competitive advantage.  
For example, it is reasonable to assume that Apple benefitted from the late Steve Jobs’ 
personal competencies in niche marketing, innovation, and design, and from his visionary 
competence in user experience (Heise, 2011). In the wider Apple organization, to achieve 
such market domination and financial success, means that Apple management and employees 
built a suite of complementary core competencies as an organization. Competitive advantage 
is supported by a mix of factors that include Apple’s market-leading mix of unique, rare and 
valuable capabilities. This is a difficult competitive position to retain unless capability is 
dynamic, and regularly reviewed at the strategic as well as operational IT skills levels.  
2.5.2 Operational IT skills and competencies 
Because no identified IT skills’ set related specifically to the role of boards in 
governing enterprise information and technology could be found, available material was 
examined to see whether it was possible to extrapolate any competencies relevant to the role 
of director. Publications such as the United States Standards for Technological Literacy 
(Technology for All Americans Project, 2000), were rejected. This was because such sets 
were found to be mostly outdated, published prior to the nexus of Social, Mobile, Analytic, 
Cloud and The Internet of Things (SMACT) technologies. The target audience for the United 
States publication focused at school students and thus, was not easily translated into 
competencies relevant to the role of directors.  
2.5.3 SFIA5 
One of the more comprehensive skills’ sets currently available is the British publication 
known as Skills for the Information Age 5 (SFIA Foundation, 2011). SFIA5 is a set of 
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generic business skills covering SFIA’s seven generic levels of responsibility (see Table 2.3). 
These seven generic levels provide definitions expressed in terms of “Autonomy, 
Complexity, Influence and Business skills” (p.7). The seven levels are designed to be a 
management tool and cover job roles relevant to those starting out in their careers through to 
senior management and technology specialists.  
Table 2.3 Seven generic skill levels of SFIA 5 (SFIA Foundation, 2011, p. 2) 
SFIA level Accountability level 
7 set strategy, inspire, mobilise 
6 initiate/influence 
5 ensure/advise 
4 enable 
3 apply 
2 assist 
1 follow 
 
 As can be seen in Table 2.3, level 7 accountabilities could apply to the board of 
directors. However, as described in the introduction to the SFIA5 document, the focus of the 
skills is for those making management
11
 decisions about the use or development of 
technology skills and for making judgements in the workplace. “SFIA’s descriptors are not, 
in general, described in terms of technologies or products. They do not describe processes, 
jobs, general areas of activity, or even parts of an organisation – just skills” (SFIA 
Foundation, 2011, p. 7). Strategic governance and operational management are different, and 
the associated skill sets, while complementary, are also different at an accountability level. 
This important distinction applies to board level ETG as opposed to management level, 
operational IT governance, a distinction made in CoBIT5, as discussed in section 2.5.5, and 
the ISO Standard 38500, introduced in the next section.  
As already introduced, board accountability is primarily to meet its fiduciary duty of 
care responsibilities. Boards do this by providing competent governance oversight not 
management of strategy, risk and opportunity as shown in Figure 2.3. The key to making any 
distinction between management and board governance in evaluating the current SFIA5 
skills, is in understanding that boards require a complementary but different set of skills. This 
is because the board’s role is enterprise level governance of performance and conformance, 
                                                 
11
 Emphases added. 
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directing of strategy and innovation to meet fiduciary expectations (Tunjic, 2013). Therefore, 
the challenge for those considering using the SFIA framework in relation to board ETG 
oversight is the need to adapt management focused skills for boards and their role as digital 
leaders, directors and governors. The associated competencies required at this level are those 
with which boards hold management accountable (Toomey & Martinez, 2012). The 
governance mechanisms and associated skills are the “system by which organizations are 
directed and controlled” (ISO/IEC, 2008, p. 3). In SFIA 5, there are currently 23 skills 
articulated at level 7 in 19 subcategories of the framework. Of these 23 skills, five (5) relate 
to the subcategory ‘information management’ with one (1) skill identified as IT Governance 
(Code GOVN).  
“GOVN: The establishment and oversight of an organisation’s approach to the use of 
Information and IT, including acceptance of responsibilities in respect of both supply of, and 
demand for IT; strategic plans for IT, which satisfy the needs of the organization’s business 
strategy (which, in turn, takes into account the current and future capabilities of IT); 
transparent decision making, leading to valid reasons for IT acquisitions with appropriate 
balance between benefits, opportunities, costs, and risks; provision of IT services, levels of 
service and service quality which meet current and future business requirements; policies 
and practices for conformance with mandatory legislation and regulations, which 
demonstrate respect for the current and evolving needs of all stakeholders” (SFIA 
Foundation, 2011, p. 15). 
The above statement is observably a mixture of management and board level 
accountabilities. This mixing and overlapping also occurs in the level seven generic 
responsibilities within SFIA5, where analysis shows: 
1. The Level 7 responsibilities described in the SFIA5 framework focus primarily 
on senior management / C-Suite responsibility not board level accountability 
(see yellow highlighted areas in Table 2.4). 
2. There are some cross-over areas with the role and accountability of the board 
(see green highlighted areas in Table 2.4).  
Neither yellow nor green highlighted categories are explicit to boards because as 
already stated, the skills in SFIA5 are not focused on a specific role or area of accountability. 
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Table 2.4 Level 7 responsibilities (SFIA Foundation, 2011, p. 11) 
  
Autonomy 
Has authority and responsibility for all aspects of a 
significant area of work, including policy formation 
and application. Is fully accountable for actions taken 
and decisions made, both by self and subordinates. 
 
 
Business skills 
Has a full range of strategic management and 
leadership skills. Understands, explains and presents 
complex technical ideas to both technical and non-
technical audiences at all levels up to the highest in a 
persuasive and convincing manner. Has a broad and 
deep IT knowledge coupled with equivalent 
knowledge of the activities of those businesses and 
other organisations that employ IT. Communicates the 
potential impact of emerging technologies on 
organisations and individuals and assesses the risks of 
using or not using such technologies. Assesses the 
impact of legislation, and actively promotes 
compliance. Takes the initiative to keep both own and 
subordinates’ skills up to date and to maintain an 
awareness of developments in IT. 
 
Influence 
Makes decisions critical to organisational success. 
Influences developments within the IT industry at the 
highest levels. Advances the knowledge and/or 
exploitation of IT within one or more organisations. 
Develops long-term strategic relationships with 
customers, partners, industry leaders and government. 
Complexity 
Leads on the formulation and implementation of 
strategy. Applies the highest level of management and 
leadership skills. Has a deep understanding of the IT 
industry and the implications of emerging 
technologies for the wider business environment. 
 
While it is acknowledged that this evaluation of the cross-over or intermingling of roles 
and responsibilities is subjective. It serves, however, to illustrate how the absence of a 
specific responsibility level higher than the level 7 within SFIA5 could be problematic. The 
absence of a level 8 could inadvertently reinforce that competent technology leadership and 
governance is not the role of the board of directors or their equivalent in government. 
Valentine and Stewart (2013b) suggest that this is a pervasive but risky position for boards to 
retain.  
2.5.4 ISO/IEC Standard 38500 
ISO/IEC 38500 is a code of practice jointly published by ISO (International 
Organisation for Standardisation) and IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) 
(ISO/IEC, 2008).  It is specifically targeted at providing guidance for boards. Guidance 
focuses on “the role of the governing body and it encourages organisations to use appropriate 
standards to underpin their governance of IT” (Calder, 2008, p. 11).  
The standard comprises six principles, intended to guide decision making as shown in 
Table 2.5. Each principle carries an expectation that directors will exercise their oversight 
role and Evaluate, Direct and Monitor (EDM) when exercising the principles (ISO/IEC, 
2008). 
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Table 2.5 The six ISO/ IEC Standard 38500 principles 
Principle Description 
1 Responsibility Those responsible for IT within organisations must have the authority 
to perform the actions for which they are responsible. 
2 Strategy The organisation’s business strategy should take into account current 
and future IT capabilities; IT strategy should also demonstrate 
business–IT alignment. 
3 Acquisition Clear, transparent IT investment decision-making. Cost, opportunity 
and risk are balanced within a short, medium and long-term context. 
4 Performance IT should support all types of job and team performance throughout 
the organization, at all levels. 
5 Conformance Helps the organization demonstrate that it complies with all 
regulations, statues, and voluntary codes of practice and industry 
guidelines. 
6 Human behaviour Implementation of technology-related policies and practices that 
support effective work practices and human behaviour in the 
workplace. 
The standard is useful in that it is sufficiently generic for the principles and tasks to be 
widely applicable to organizations of all types and sizes irrespective of industry type or 
whether they are public or private sector. What the standard does do is provide a coherent 
framework for board governance of IT considerations (Calder, 2008). Table 2.5 highlights 
that while useful in guiding reflection and review in relation to board-level oversight of IT, an 
assumed level of competency is inherent in boards being able to critically review i.e., apply 
EDM to their oversight of the enterprise’s technology and its technology governance 
maturity. Thus, the standard is not a competency set nor is it easily translated into an ETG 
competency set. Competency is erroneously assumed. 
In addition, the ISO/IEC standard 38500 does not align closely with ethical or fiduciary 
requirements to be competent, e.g., in item 1, Responsibility. Here it would be helpful to 
boards to realise that they do not meet their duty of care responsibilities simply by having the 
authority. As Bayles (1989) suggests, boards and senior executives have an ethical duty of 
care to be capable. In this regard item 5, conformance might also include reference to 
capability in the future. This requirement will occur should in-country voluntary governance 
codes or regulations include the requirement for competent oversight of technology-related 
risk, as suggested by Aguilar (2014), and evidenced by the introduction of the Cybersecurity 
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Act 2015
12
. Perhaps too, the standard might be improved if the terminology reflected the 
enterprise level of the board’s accountability under law. Like SFIA5, in its current form, the 
ISO/IEC 38500 standard risks inadvertently reinforcing the notion that accountability for IT 
matters remain with management and the IT department and their deployment of operational 
IT frameworks, despite the title of the standard. 
2.5.5 Operational / management IT governance frameworks  
Many organizations have deployed operational IT governance frameworks to better 
manage technology and projects. These include the Control Objectives for Information and 
Related Technology - COBIT5, (ISACA, 2012b) The Open Group Architecture Framework – 
TOGAF (The-Open-Group, 2012) and the Information Technology Infrastructure Library- 
ITIL, now a joint venture between Her Majesty’s Cabinet Office and Capita Plc in the UK13. 
ITIL and TOGAF are both technology architecture frameworks, but they address 
different aspects. ITIL focuses on the delivery of IT services, whereas TOGAF is a 
methodology and toolset for developing enterprise architecture. “TOGAF should be 
considered as being on top of ITIL as it covers the product conception lifecycle, and ITIL as 
the way product services are managed for users and customers” (Thorn, 2007, p. 5).  
ITIL provides a process-model-based view of controlling and managing operations and 
is presented as a series of ‘books’ that guide services, operations and planning. The books 
cover; Service Support and Service Delivery;  ICT Infrastructure Management, Security 
Management, The Business Perspective, Application Management and Software Asset 
Management; and to assist with implementation, Planning to Implement Service Management 
(Thorn, 2007). 
TOGAF is an open source framework that provides a detailed method and a set of 
supporting tools for developing enterprise architecture. Developed by The Open Group, it is a 
vendor-neutral and technology-neutral consortium focused on enabling “access to integrated 
information within and between enterprises based on open standards and global 
interoperability” (Thorn, 2007, p. 26).  
                                                 
12
 https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/754  
13
 Wikipedia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_Technology_Infrastructure_Library accessed 21 January 
2015. 
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CoBIT is a framework developed by the Information Systems Audit and Control 
Association (ISACA), with the latest version, CoBIT5 launched in 2012 (Bartens, Schulte, de 
Haes, Voss, & Lamoen, 2015). Since 1996 when the heavily audit-orientated CoBIT1 was 
launched, ISACA has progressively added layers of refinement and processes. In 1998 
CoBIT2 focused on adding control mechanisms; in 2000 CoBIT3 clarified and supported IT 
management; 2005 / 2007 CoBIT 4.1 and 4.2 began the focus on IT governance, with Val IT 
– processes for auditing derivative value from IT investments - added in 2008; and, Risk IT – 
processes for risk governance, risk evaluation and risk responses - added in 2009 (ISACA, 
2012a).  
The framework consists of over 300 control objectives that are grouped into processes 
which, in turn, are grouped into 4 domains. “CoBIT is useful as an aid to operational 
managers implementing an IT project and more particularly as a tool for auditing the 
alignment of business and IT objectives” (Musson, 2009, p. 65). The latest version (CoBIT5) 
addresses the challenges of IT governance in a generic but holistic manner which aims to be 
customizable into any specific field of application for all kinds of enterprises, public and 
private sector. CoBIT5 brings together five principles that allow the enterprise to build an 
effective governance and management framework in which the roles between corporate and 
operational are separated and made clear (ISACA, 2012a).  
The framework is based on seven enablers that help optimise information and 
technology investment and its use for the benefit of all stakeholders
14
.  At the core of the 
CoBIT 5 framework, the Goals Cascade approach helps translate generic stakeholder needs 
into business and IT related goals using a top-down business/IT alignment approach (Bartens, 
Schulte, & Vos, 2014).  The goals are derived from a stakeholder needs analysis which 
cascades from enterprise level goals to IT-related goals until an operational enabler level is 
reached. The layers consist of 37 essential enabling processes organised into five domains. Of 
these, the EDM domain focuses on overall governance tasks relevant to the board and 
reflecting CoBIT5’s alignment with the ISO/IEC 38500 standard, as shown in Figure 2.4 on 
the next page. Four further domains cover management and operational planning tasks. Build, 
acquire and implement covers asset acquisition, change and organization development. 
Deliver, service and support covers incident management. Measure, evaluate and assess are 
focused on ongoing improvement, internal controls and conformance (Bartens et al. 2014).  
                                                 
14
 www.isaca.org/COBIT/pages/default.aspx (accessed December 2014). 
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The enablers fall into seven categories: 1) Principles, policies and frameworks to 
provide practical, day-to-day guidance for managers; 2) Processes for articulating and 
achieving IT-related goals; 3) Organizational structures that facilitate decision-making 
throughout the enterprise; 4) Culture, ethics and behaviour and associated change success 
factors; 5) Information to keep the organization running and well governed; 6) Services, 
infrastructure and applications – the enterprise-wide IT architecture for creating, storing, 
retrieving, sharing, processing and servicing; 7) People, skills and competencies required for 
successful completion of all activities, decision-making and corrective action (ISACA, 
2012a). “COBIT achieves cohesion via linking enterprise goals to IT-related goals and 
operationalizing them through the given reference processes,” (Bartens et al. 2014, p. 4361). 
As also seen in Figure 2.4, at the level of principles and enablers, COBIT5 has progressed 
significantly to help define and clarify a separation between board technology governance 
and the management of IT. The ISO/IEC standard 38500 (2008) also makes this distinction.  
 
Figure 2.4 A uniting overview of enterprise technology governance and IT management frameworks (based 
on Peppard & Ward, 2004) 
Figure 2.4 illustrates how the framework is cognisant of and positions many of the ISO 
standards relevant to ETG, and IT management. The ISO/IEC standard 38500 for the 
Corporate Governance of Information Technology (ISO/IEC, 2008) is clearly identified as 
the accountability of the board, whereas the ISO/IEC standard 31000for the oversight and 
implementation of risk management carries both board and executive accountabilities.  
ISO/IEC standard 27000 provides an overview of and introduction to the Information 
 
 
COBIT 5 has 
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unite board 
enterprise 
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Security Management Systems (ISMS) standards
15
. CMMI – the Capability Maturity Model 
Integration focuses on process improvement training and appraisal program and service 
administered and marketed by Carnegie Mellon University
16
.  As  also shown in Figure 2.4 
IT management frameworks such as ITIL and TOGAF, and popular project management 
approaches such as Prince2 and PMBOK – the Project Management Body of Knowledge  
guide (PMBoK, 2013) are important parts of the complex picture of ETG, IT Management, 
standards and project considerations. In summary, CoBIT5 provides a strategic, holistic 
framework that unites these factors. However, while the main frameworks shown in Figure 
2.4 discuss people-related issues including the need for skills and competencies (e.g., 
CoBIT5, ISACA, 2012), none provides any specific competency guidance or set for boards of 
directors. The emphasis on the board’s role in GEIT at the level of the enterprise and the 
associated principles and enablers are useful, providing confirmation of the identification of 
the role of the board in a comprehensive and holistic framework, as well as the need for ETG 
board capability. However, it is important to reiterate that none of these frameworks specify 
an ETG competency set for boards. 
2.5.6 Section summary 
In the search for board-relevant ETG competencies the Chapter provides distinctions 
between competency, capability, core competence and dynamic capability. Individual 
competency is considered the building block of capability. An examination of available IT-
related skills and standards such as SFIA5, CoBIT5, ITIL and TOGAF, and the ISO/IEC 
38500 standard for the corporate governance of IT are discussed. During the search for board 
ETG competencies it became clear that existing frameworks were mostly not relevant to a 
director’s role. This was because, almost without exception, the skills highlighted were 
management focused. This meant skills found were either out of date or too operational in 
their focus to be directly applicable to the role of directors and boards. The ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 (ISO/IEC, 2008) does provide a mix of principles and tasks relevant to the directors’ 
roles which were adapted or referenced as appropriate, but competency appears to be largely 
assumed. The following section summarises potential content for consideration in a draft 
competency set. This work uses four common enterprise architecture headings under which 
initial thinking was captured for later scrutiny in the research project. This ‘straw-man’ ETG 
                                                 
15
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO/IEC_27000 
16
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capability_Maturity_Model_Integration 
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competency set was developed from the literature as a draft, unprioritised list by applying a 
strategic job modelling (Schippmann, 2013) lens.  SJM was used to retain a tight focus on 
continuing to clarify the role and accountabilities of directors. 
2.6 CAPTURING COMPETENCY-RELATED CONTENT IN THE LITERATURE 
2.6.1 Introduction 
As shown in Figure 2.5, this section summarises and brings together key insights found 
in the literature review thus far. The Figure shows the progression of thinking that led to 
drafting an initial ‘straw-man’ competency set. Capturing this initial content provided a basis 
from which to build the first model that would be tested in the research. Drafting an initial 
‘straw-man’ set from available literature is common practice if a new individual competency 
or competency set is being developed (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002). As introduced in section 
1.2.3, taking this approach was made possible because of the researcher’s considerable 
experience in leading the development and review of technical competencies with industry, 
for registration on a national qualifications framework.  
 
Figure 2.5 Progression of need driving towards need for ETG competency within boards 
As introduced in Chapter 1, Figure 2.5 first shows the nexus of DTs converging as the 
second machine age brings economic and societal change because of digital technologies 
(Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2014). In parallel, strategic business and IT alignment becomes the 
focus of business and academic study, but is progressing and evolving. Second, Figure 2.5 
illustrates that this progression has occurred against a backdrop of boards knowing DT is 
essentials to their organisations, but a failure in approximately 80% of boardrooms to build 
technology governance maturity. The progression also highlights the shifting focus from IT 
alignment to where GEIT / ETG became integral to corporate governance as suggested by 
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ITGI (2003) and Van Grembergen and De Haes (2009). Third, the strategic concepts and key 
headings of the combined model detailed in Figure 2.2 are used to illustrate the complexity of 
technology governance at the level of the enterprise. Figure 2.2 links the strategic, enterprise-
wide accountability of boards with an Enterprise Architecture (EA) view because the 
enterprise focus of EA aligns closely with the enterprise accountabilities of corporate 
governance. This approach is also taken because EA is considered:  
“a complete expression of the enterprise; a master plan which acts as a collaboration 
force between aspects of business planning such as goals, visions, strategies and governance 
principles. [It provides an oversight view of] aspects of business operations such as business 
terms, organization structures, processes and data; aspects of automation such as 
information systems and databases; and the enabling technological infrastructure of the 
business such as computers, operating systems and networks” (IEAD, 2011, p. 2).   
Finally Figure 2.5 notes the identified ETG competency gap. The enterprise oversight 
role of the board of directors in digital leadership highlights growing perceptions of the 
urgent need for ETG competency within boards. Again, a board role-focused SJM lens is 
applied to inform the capture of draft competency-related content and establish criteria. 
Criteria for capturing content in the summary in Table 2.4 were derived from the explicit or 
implied director role accountabilities contained in the definition for ETG provided in Chapter 
1. The definition: 
 Takes an enterprise view of the board’s role in fulfilling their duty of care 
responsibilities; 
 Considers technology governance integral to corporate governance;  
 Supports board leadership oversight of aligning digital strategy with business 
strategies, processes, structures and governance mechanisms; and, 
 Supports the strategic use of DT and information and data use for decision-making 
to minimise risk and maximise value creation. 
2.6.2 Method applied to gathering potential competency content 
According to Corbin and Strauss (2008) and Yin (2009), axial coding is a process used 
in qualitative research to cluster and categorise concepts in a basic framework of generic 
relationships. Axial coding provided structure to the SJM approach and helped to: (1) relate 
the enterprise view of EA to ETG role accountabilities; (2) support the notion of the 
enterprise nature of the role in a recognised context, namely EA; (3) provide an initial 
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indication of content likely to help board actions and/or interactions in better governing 
enterprise technology; and, (4) highlight possible consequences of the actions/interactions 
relating to ETG.  The coding approach facilitated an EA cluster plus, behavioural descriptor 
approach to data gathering and provided: a structured foundation of competency content for 
future application of both qualitative and quantitative methods in the research design (see 
Chapter 3); and, under each cluster heading to provide behavioural competency descriptors 
(Schippmann et al. 2000). This approach was also designed to provide a foundation for 
ensuring any future, validated competencies were fit for purpose, and could be used for 
director or board recruitment, selection, professional development or performance could be 
measured or evaluated (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002). The EA heading codes clustered 
potential ETG competency content to: Business Architecture (coded to BAC); Information 
and Data Architecture (coded to DAC); Applications / Integration Architecture (coded to 
AAC); and, Business Technology Infrastructure (coded to BTC). As already introduced in 
section 2.5, reviewed material included the ISO 38500 standard and IT frameworks, skill sets 
and academic literature. Material was sourced by using the word and phrase search 
capabilities of both NVIVO10 and Acrobat Reader to scan 250 industry and academic 
documents. Key word searches used terms such as: IT competencies; IT capabilities; IT 
Standards; IT governance; and, IT skills. Key phrase searches included: ‘Board issues and 
priorities’; ‘IT governance capability’; ‘emerging issues in IT governance’; ‘emerging trends 
in IT governance’; and, ‘questions boards should ask about technology’. 
2.7 THE FIRST ‘STRAW-MAN’ SET: COMPETENCY CONTENT CAPTURED  
Table 2.6 introduces and presents the ‘straw man’ content, indicating which 
frameworks, standards and literature informed the draft. The rationale for inclusion is 
provided alongside each draft descriptor. It is important to note that because of the dearth of 
ETG material found, in some cases, the draft content presented required adaption from an 
operational view to make the material relevant at the enterprise / strategic oversight level at 
which boards operate. The overarching criteria applied the SJM lens to making any such 
modification role-specific. This ensured any change would make adapted draft behavioural 
descriptors relevant to the strategic, governance role and accountabilities of directors. The 
adaption needed to reflect a director’s knowledge, skill or experience (competency) in 
Evaluating, Directing and Monitoring (ISO/IEC, 2008, ISACA, 2012b) their role in leading 
strategy and performance, governing risk and conformance and directing value creation as 
illustrated in Figure 2.3. 
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Table 2.6 Draft Enterprise Technology Governance content, source and rationale from the literature, captured under EA headings. 
2.7.1 Enterprise Technology Governance competencies relating to Business Architecture  
Draft competency 
(Coded BAC) 
 
Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
a. Knowledge of 
business and 
information 
systems and 
understanding of 
enterprise 
architecture. 
Informed by: 
 
CoBIT5, SFIA 5 and 
ISO 38500 
Hoogervorst (2009) is one of a few authors from the early 2000s to advocate for enterprise architecture within an 
enterprise governance context. He talks about organizational competence, and a competence-based approached to 
enterprise governance but did not fully make the link to defining the role of the board or identifying ETG 
competencies.  He discusses organizational architecture, information architecture and IT architecture, all elements of 
EA. While much of the focus is on management matters, a clear alignment between enterprise strategy, business 
systems and EA is made. Important knowledge areas relating to the business and the wider enterprise are detailed. 
The emphasis on EA as a senior level strategic perspective sits well with the role of the board, though the role of the 
board is not specified.   
b. Knowledge and 
skill in systems 
thinking and its 
application to the 
enterprise  
Informed by: 
CoBIT5 
Bart and Turel (2010) provide useful insights into whether the board should be involved in IT governance, 
identifying a gap between the IT governance questions boards ask and the ones they perceive as important. Not only 
does this research potentially provide an early indication of a competency gap in considering this gap and the 
implications of IT maturity at a systems level, the research reiterates earlier research by Huff et al (2006) in 
suggesting an attention deficit in ETG at board level. Hoogervorst (2009, Ch. 7)  while not focusing on the role of 
the board, pays detailed attention to the enterprise as an organic system, linking governance competence with the 
“complexity, dynamics and uncertainty” (p. 323) of the system and its relationship to strategy, which again sits well 
with definitions of ETG as well as the board’s directing role.    
c. Knowledge of how 
to develop and 
monitor business 
strategy that 
integrates business 
technology  
Informed by: 
IT/Business Alignment 
models and CoBIT5 
Since the early 90s, Van Grembergen and De Haes (2004, 2009) have played a major role in research regarding the 
changing role of the board in the Governance or Enterprise IT (GEIT). In particular they suggest that boards have an 
important role in business IT alignment at the strategic level; that GEIT must become part of / integral to corporate 
governance and that the board’s strategic leadership role contributes to value creation. Maes et al. (2011) suggest 
further research is required to examine the relationship between organizational capabilities and IT value 
management, within a context of strategic information systems planning. Bassellier et al (2003) provide a Table of 
questions in Appendix 1 (pp. 333 and 334) amongst which are questions about IT in relation to business value and 
strategy (but at a general management rather than board level). Bloch, Brown, and Sikes (2012) suggest that Boards 
need to more frequently review strategic, high value business projects with significant technology components.  
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Draft competency Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
d. Ability to champion 
the strategic use of 
BTs, and data and 
information for 
decision-making, 
Informed by: 
SFIA5 (though not 
directly) 
Bennis (2013) and Fitzgerald et al (2014) suggest boards need to play a part in digital leadership, with increasing 
urgency for leaders to champion the cause of digital transformation, especially in the use of new digital technologies 
(cloud, mobile, social media, big data and The Internet of Things). Marchand (2005) considers value creation through 
effective usage of information, people, and IT, leading to information orientation (IO) where information, people, and 
IT capabilities can lead to high IO maturity, and are competitively difficult to replicate. Marchand & Peppard (2013) 
reinformce this notion, emphasising that businesses seek to avoid the risk of not achieving success by understanding the 
role of leadership and culture in IO and decision-making, and suggesting that deriving business outcomes and value 
from data requires creating an environment where people “can use the company's data and their own knowledge to 
improve operational and strategic performance” (p. 112).       
e. Skilled in business 
environmental and 
competitive 
analysis  to create 
strategic 
opportunities 
SFIA5, ISO/IEC 
38500 standard  
(ISO/IEC, 2008) 
The ISO/IEC 38500 standard (2008) stipulates, “2.1.2 Principle 2: Strategy  The organization’s business strategy takes 
into account the current and future capabilities of IT; the strategic plans for IT satisfy the current and ongoing needs of 
the organization’s business strategy” (p. 6). Bharadwaj et al (2013) suggest that it is “clearly time to rethink the role of 
IT strategy... into an overarching phenomenon we herein term digital business strategy… [as] organizational strategy 
formulated and executed by leveraging digital resources to create differential value” (p. 472). Further they offer main 
themes that support the notion of the need for competence in: scoping the scale of digital business strategy; overseeing 
timely implementation; understanding and determining the sources of business value creation in relation to competitive 
and strategic opportunities. Fitzgerald et al. (2014) most recently take a digital intensity and digital change capability 
view in their research, suggesting that enterprises that succeed in these dimensions of digital leadership significantly 
out-perform their competitors.  
f. Knowledge of 
IT/business 
technologies and 
their potential to 
add competitive, 
customer and 
stakeholder  value  
Informed by: 
 
COBIT5, SFIA 5 and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 
Bassellier et al (2003) suggest General Management level question that can be adapted to the strategic oversight role of 
the board. Question G1 relates to creating a vision that leads to IT strategy and value. Pérez-López & Alegre (2012) 
explore the antecedents of IT competency in knowledge management (KM) processes, concluding that when IT 
knowledge, IT operations and IT Infrastructure are combined as three dimensions of IT competency, they can indicate 
the organization’s ability to “understand and utilize IT tools and processes to manage knowledge” (p657). They find a 
positive relationship between KM and market performance as measured through aspects such as sales growth, retaining 
customers, and develop quality, successful products. However, Pérez-López & Alegre (2012) find that IT competency 
(as an aggregate of knowledge, operations and infrastructure) on its own is insufficient to develop and maintain 
competitive advantage, and suggest “complementary strategic capabilities” such as KM to ‘strengthen the effect on 
firm performance’ (p657).  
g. Experience in BT 
budgeting and 
expenditures 
oversight  
Informed by: 
ITIL / TOGAF 
Andriole (2009) found a shift in business and cost models relating to IT, where companies that focus on the way they 
invest in, use and manage technology are more likely to discuss IT matters at board level. Their research suggests that 
boards should have this oversight. Wilkin and Chenhall (2010) and the ISO/IEC standard 38500 (ISO/IEC, 2008)focus 
on sound investment and strategic adoption of IT through deliberate strategies and operational oversight to deliver and 
provide and be accountable for adding value and maximise IT investment, while managing risks and opportunities. 
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Draft competency Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
h. Skilled in BT-
related compliance 
oversight in relation 
to legal and 
regulatory 
requirements  
Informed by: 
 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 
A wide range of researchers including Weinberg (2012) and Buckby et al (2010) have cited the impact that the United 
States Sarbanes-Oxley (2002) and Dodd-Frank Acts act have had on corporate board conformance requirements and the 
focus on board’s capability to govern effectively. “SOX, as it became known, heightened disclosure and auditing 
requirements for all publicly traded firms to enhance transparency for investors” (Weinberg, 2012, p. 52). 
 
However, there are scant publications that spell out specific conformance requirements relating to BT for boards. ISO/IEC 
Standard 38500 (2008) provides a high level overview. “2.1.5 Principle 5 Conformance. IT complies with all mandatory 
legislation and regulations. Policies and practices are clearly defined. Implemented and enforced”.  
i. Skilled in leading 
culture change 
towards strategic 
data and 
information use  
Informed by: 
COBIT5 
In relation to digital transformation, Fitzgerald et al. (2014) discuss leadership including from the board of directors, and 
culture change in relation to a number of factors including the organization’s innovation culture, whether the culture of 
the transforming organization has a sense of urgency and whether the overall organizational culture is amenable to 
change.  Marchand (2005) emphasizes the role of leaders in an organization having a culture which has an information 
orientation.  
2.7.2 Enterprise Technology Governance competencies relating to Information and Data Architecture  
Draft competency 
(Coded ) DAC 
Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
a. Skilled in the 
design and 
application of BT 
performance 
scorecard measures 
– knows what to 
measure and how to 
interpret 
performance data  
COBIT5 Measuring and monitoring performance is a key function of the board, recognised as an imperative to evaluate enterprise 
IT performance and value (Wilkin & Chenhall, 2010). Given the number of failed projects (Andriole, 2009) IT 
scorecards can be very useful in overseeing  project success with increased recognition of the need to measure not just 
tangible assets but also intangible afforded through the wider view of a score card (Lee & Phan, 2000). A specific IT 
balanced scorecard provides a comprehensive framework to measure organizational performance across a series of 
dimensions. Van Grembergen and De Haes (2009d) developed a detailed IT scorecard adapted from Kaplan and Norton 
(1996), which focuses on the measurement and follow-up of IT investments, projects or departments as an IT 
performance management and alignment instrument. “The User Orientation perspective represents the user (internal or 
external) evaluation of IT. The Operational Excellence perspective represents the IT processes employed to develop and 
deliver the applications. The Future Orientation perspective represents the human and technology resources needed by IT 
to deliver its services over time. The Business Contribution perspective captures the business value created from the IT 
investments” (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009d, p. 113) 
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Competencies relating to information and Data architecture continued 
Draft competency 
(DAC) 
Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
b. Knowledge of 
information and 
data security and 
privacy risks and 
mitigations  
 
ITIL, TOGAF, 
COBIT5, and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 
ITG has evolved from requirements for effective corporate governance of IT infrastructure including regulatory 
compliance, the significance of IT investment, the poor track record of IT investment (Wilkin & Chenhall, 2010). Parent 
and Reich (2009) suggest that “today’s regulatory climate, external risks from criminals, and the growing scope and 
complexity of IT projects make a compelling case for strong IT governance to be a priority for the Board. Good IT 
governance is an effective means to reduce risk, mitigate the impact of IT-related disasters, lower the cost of capital, and 
create enduring shareholder value” (p. 148). They outline five areas of IT risk that boards need to oversee: infrastructure 
risk, business continuity risk, information risk, IT project risk and competency risk where ‘Firms with a high level of IT 
intensity must have IT competence available within the Board. In general, directors need to acquire and maintain 
adequate knowledge of information technology if they are to responsibly discharge their duties with respect to its 
governance’ (Parent & Reich, 2009, p. 43). Aguilar (2014) concurs: “Given the significant cyber-attacks that are 
occurring with disturbing frequency, and the mounting evidence that companies of all shapes and sizes are increasingly 
under a constant threat of potentially disastrous cyber-attacks, ensuring the adequacy of a company’s cybersecurity 
measures needs to be a critical part of a board of director’s risk oversight responsibilities” (mid speech notes). 
c. Knowledge of 
reputational and 
security risks in 
particular emerging 
technologies such 
as social media and 
the cloud  
 
COBIT5, and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 (from a new 
and emerging 
technologies 
aspect) 
Keller et al (2012) from PWC provide a detailed guide for boards dealing with digital strategy and risk. “Today, the use 
of the Internet has grown exponentially, and the world has become extremely digitised. Advances such as mobile 
computing devices, the cloud, and social media have created even more security risks because they allow greater data 
access and more easily accommodate frequent and persistent complex data threats” (p. 37). Brynjolfsson (2003) explores 
and provides guidance on social media from strategic, executive, and execution perspectives, covering internal “e.g., 
auditing, risk management, compliance, and legal in social media governance” (p. 105). They warn that every word 
written about an organization these days can be viewed anywhere, anytime, risking more than financial damage and 
suggesting considerable reputational damage can be a consequence, whether the information is correct or not.  
d. Knowledge of the 
use of big data and 
the use of info-
metrics  
COBIT5, and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 (from a new 
and emerging 
technologies 
aspect) 
Keller et al (2012 ) from PWC describe Big Data as “the process of engaging with massive amounts of information and 
using analytics to discover meaningful patterns and relationships that can help ... companies to identify new markets, 
detect customer buying patterns, and gain deeper insights about employees, vendors, and competitors, [to help] make the 
company more competitive” (p. 59). However they also caution that big data can also raise more questions than it 
answers.  
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2.7.3 Enterprise Technology Governance competencies relating to Applications / integration Architecture 
Draft competency 
(AAC) 
Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
a. Experience in 
optimizing 
technology to 
provide good 
returns on 
investments and 
assets  
 
CoBIT5, and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 
A board of director’s oversight of IT investment helps achieve high degrees of business/IT alignment and helps enable 
the achievement of business value from IT. Boritz and Lim (2007) were amongst early researchers who found a 
correlation between top executive and board level knowledge about IT and the presence of IT governance mechanisms 
and financial performance, and, considered this association “suggests that board member IT knowledge is valuable… and 
the firm’s use of important IT governance mechanisms reliably contribute to a firm’s financial performance” (p. 7).  
b. Knowledge of the 
use of mobile and 
social media.  
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 (from a new 
and emerging 
technologies 
aspect) 
While still strategically in its infancy, social media (SM) has become an engagement and marketing phenomenon in a 
very short space of time. Its use in customer engagement and its impact on reputation – good and bad – cannot be 
underestimated. Boards need to understand the rewards and risks. “If social media is relevant to the company, boards 
should take an interest in how the company uses it to engage customers, develop markets, and recruit talent. They should 
also ask how competitors leverage social media” (Keller et al. 2012, p. 5) in both for profit and non-profit organizations. 
SM helps organizations deal directly with selected consumers or the general public. “Such businesses have embraced 
social media and in the process these media have become an integral part of their operations. …The interactive nature of 
social media has furnished strategists in such businesses with a platform and an opportunity to communicate directly with 
selected consumers which enables them to develop mutual understanding and ongoing enduring relationships with those 
consumers and the public” (Lee et al. 2013, p. xiv). 
c. Experience in 
technology 
optimization in 
product, system, 
process and service 
development  
 Using a blend of digital technologies in product innovation that includes social media can be “as simple as a product 
innovation contest, to something as complicated as a private skunk works operation combining staff, vendors, customers 
(current, past, and prospective), academics, and even competitors to come together in a virtual environment  to solve very 
complex problems” (Scott & Jacka, 2011, p.41). The thought leaders who use and understand how they can leverage the 
collaboration as well as the engagement benefits of social media to help keep the organization ahead of the curve (Keller 
et al. 2012). 
d. Knowledge of 
enterprise IT 
integration and 
complexity  
 
CoBIT5 
Akin to knowledge of enterprise architecture Keller et al (2012) suggest that new systems can help reduce costs and 
significantly enhance its efficiency. However, boards need to consider that these types of projects can “involve 
significant complexity, integration issues, cost pressures, changing company plans, and other challenges” (p. 12). 
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2.7.4 Enterprise Technology Governance competencies relating to Business Technology Infrastructure  
Draft competency 
(coded to BTC) 
Also informed by: Source/s and rationale 
a) Knowledge of 
infrastructure 
components  
 
ITIL, TOGAF, 
CoBIT5 and SFIA 
5 
Pérez-López & Alegre (2012) explore the antecedents of IT competency in knowledge management processes, 
concluding that when IT knowledge, IT operations and IT Infrastructure are combined as three dimensions of IT 
competency, they can indicate the organization’s ability to “understand and utilize IT tools and processes to manage 
knowledge” (p657).  
b) Knowledge of 
public, private and 
hybrid cloud 
services, and the 
benefits and risks of 
pursuing cloud-based 
services  
CoBIT5 Cloud-based services allow organizations to use a network of remote servers (high-end computers) and storage devices 
housed together and connected to the Internet. Like a shared-services center, the cloud can give an organization more 
flexibility and agility. Services also include Software as a Service (SaaS) Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) and Platform 
as a Service (PaaS).  Savings can be significant.  
 
c) Experience in finding 
and analysing industry 
data relevant to trends 
in new and emerging 
technologies  
CoBIT5, and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 (from a new 
and emerging 
technologies 
aspect) 
It is essential that boards understand business technology trends that are affecting their industry as well as their 
particular organization type and size. This helps boards understand the technology investment agenda and to identify 
which business technologies they should invest in and those that should get little or no investment. 
ITGI (2003) raise the need to ask questions in this area in relation to operational excellence inclusions in an IT balanced 
scorecard.  
d) Knowledge of 
business continuity 
in relation to current 
and emerging 
technologies  
 
CoBIT5, and 
ISO/IEC Standard 
38500 (from a new 
and emerging 
technologies 
aspect) 
PWC research indicates that crisis management is already a “focus for many boards, with most directors 
(67%) saying they discuss the company’s business continuity plans to respond to major crises” (Keller, 2012, p. 27).  
Crisis management needs to include how the company uses technology to communicate in a crisis, including the use of 
social media, texting and other forms of communication to engage with as wide an audience as possible, and to manage 
the message. Given their broad responsibilities Boards might consider whether “the plan was prepared with input from 
the company’s investor or public relations staff, risk management executives, and the CIO” (p.27).   
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The draft content captured from the literature review is returned to in Chapters 4 and 5, 
where the formal research methodology is operationalised to test the need for such 
competencies in boards, and to gather qualitative data from informed industry participants in 
order to test the voracity of the ‘straw-man’ set derived from the literature. 
2.8 CHAPTER SUMMARY  
This Chapter provided a comprehensive and critical literature review relating to the 
changing role of boards of directors and whether boards should be involved in Enterprise 
Technology Governance. The Chapter discussed both scholarly and industry research. The 
motivation for the research is academic and personal because of the identified gap between 
knowing technology is important and directors acting to build board capability. Corporate 
governance and IT Governance were discussed in the context of the rapidly changing digital 
landscape and a nexus of converging technologies (Figure 2.1). Against this backdrop, a 
small but influential number of academics signaled the lack of board attention to ETG as a 
growing global issue of overall corporate governance.  
The literature review endeavoured to factually establish that boards of directors do have 
a role in ETG, including and especially their having a fiduciary responsibility for technology 
governance (Andriole, 2009b; Trautman & Altenbaumer-Price, 2011; Trope, 2005). It is 
suggested that boards can no longer afford to delegate or ignore their responsibilities when it 
comes to ETG (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009a), because ETG has become integral to 
corporate governance. While a growing number of industry articles suggest that boards 
should be asking the right question, this researcher’s significant first insight suggests: 
Significant insight 1: when a board demonstrates competence, logically they have 
better capability to both ask questions of management and advisors as well as critically 
review the answers, information and advice they receive.   
In clarifying the role and responsibilities of the board in relation to ETG, two models 
are provided (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Figure 2.2 illustrates the complex role that boards have in 
setting the vision and strategy with management and ensuring that organisation structures and 
relational mechanisms (governance) supports both strategy achievement as well as facilitates 
overall corporate governance and operational effectiveness. The model highlights the 
complexity of trying to provide competent governance oversight in the absence of ETG 
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capability in the board. The model brings the information, data and technology-assisted 
production and performance support needs of the whole organisation together under an 
enterprise-wide view of the technology architecture.  
Figure 2.3 provides a combined summary of the high level areas of responsibility and 
accountability of board-level governance. Each responsibility area is introduced and a range 
of capabilities which underpin the governance oversight required from the board in providing 
digital leadership identified. Through a SJM, job analysis lens, this suggested enterprise-wide 
view of the director and governance board roles and responsibilities aggregates to helping 
those at the highest level of organisations meet their responsibilities. Figure 2.3 depicts 
boards providing leadership (Bennis, 2013; Bharadwaj et al. 2013); governing (oversight of 
performance, risk and compliance conformance (ISO/IEC, 2008)); and, directing (oversight 
of information and technology strategy, opportunity and use (Marchand & Peppard, 2013; 
Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b)). Competent and mature execution of these roles is 
suggested to assist boards and individual directors in meeting their fiduciary duties. Thus, in 
having implications for fiduciary responsibility, this literature confirms that boards of 
directors do have a role in enterprise technology governance.  
As further indications of the importance of boards building ETG capability, there 
appears to be emerging urgency in technology-related issues facing boards around the world. 
As this study draws to a close, two landmark law suits were filed in the United States (United 
States District Court, 2014a, 2014b) where two whole boards of directors and senior 
executives were sued for breach of fiduciary care over security breaches. Further, Bayles 
(1989) reminds boards and senior executives that they also have a fiduciary obligation to be 
competent. However, against this requirement a number of barriers were raised including 
competency as a barrier to effective ETG oversight. In this regard, this researcher’s second 
significant insight raises concerns about the extent to which boards understand how much 
their role is changing because ETG has become integral to corporate governance: 
Significant insight 2: If ETG has become integral corporate governance, logically 
ETG has become a core competency of directors along with and at the same level of 
competence as legal and financial.   
Not only does it appear that ETG may become a new core competency for boards, in 
relation to their role in overseeing multiple areas of risk, this researcher’s third significant 
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insight relating to boards adhering to traditional governance mechanisms could be cause for 
concern. 
Significant insight 3: When cyber-attack or reputational and brand damage via social 
media can strike with lightning speed, traditional corporate governance mechanisms may 
simply be too slow, as board meetings usually occur monthly, bi-monthly or quarterly. 
Leblanc and Gillies (2005) also share concerns about boards and their stubborn 
adherence to traditional ways of doing things, perhaps explained by this researcher’s fourth 
and fifth significant insights from the literature. Perhaps the situation for boards has crept up 
on them and become more complicated by there being no known board-relevant ETG 
competency set. 
Significant insight 4: In there being no known board-relevant ETG competency set, 
boards may not have any clear indication of how or where to focus board recruitment, 
selection, evaluation or professional development efforts to improve their capability in ETG. 
However, lack of competency or lack of appropriate board action is no defense. As 
discussed in section 2.4.5, without the right type and range of strategy matching knowledge, 
skills and experience on the board (Leblanc and Gillies, 2005), boards risk flying blind 
(Carter and Lorsch, 2004). 
Significant insight 5: Without ETG competency the board’s capability to make 
informed judgements about the adequacy of technology-related strategy, security, risk and 
value creation presented by management, could be significantly impaired. 
The lack of a competency set existed until this researcher published the first known 
Enterprise Business Technology Governance Competency set (Valentine & Stewart, 2013a) 
and the first industry validated ETG competency set for boards of directors (Valentine, 
Stewart, & Shiang-Yen, 2015). The first published set was ultimately based on the ‘straw-
man’ competency content derived from relevant standards, skills frameworks in the literature 
and presented in section 2.6, Table 2.6. The set used four Enterprise Architecture headings 
under which to axial code potential descriptors. Table 2.6 provides the NVivo 10 code 
headings, the suggested behavioural competency descriptors derived from the scant literature. 
Comments and justifications for each suggested inclusion are also provided.  
No other known ETG competency was found until late 2014. The work of Mohamad, 
Hendrick, O’Leary, and Best (2014) was published a year after the first peer reviewed 
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publication of an ETG competency set resulting from this study (Valentine & Stewart, 
2013a). While the Mohamad et al (2014) publication was welcomed in latterly adding to the 
scant body of knowledge in this area of study, concerns included: the lack of any obvious 
competency development processes in the publication; the very small sample size (n7); and, 
claims made by the seven CIO participants that their boards of directors had no competency 
challenges in the area of ETG. Such claims are not born out in research that includes board 
experienced participants, and are potentially unhelpful in addressing the apparently urgent 
need for ETG capability within boards identified and quantified in this thesis.  
By contrast, this literature review suggests an apparently strong and urgent need for 
ETG capability at board level, the absence of any ETG competency set deemed valid and thus 
fit-for-purpose by suitably knowledgeable and experienced industry people becomes more 
important. To maximise the utility of such a competency set, boards and those who provide 
evaluation and professional development services to boards must be able to trust the 
reliability and validity of such a competency set. Such trust is essential because competencies 
are used in a wide range of board-related HR interventions, many of which specifically assist 
the board in building capability. Such interventions include: board ETG-related evaluation 
(Trautman & Altenbaumer-Price, 2011; Wilkin & Chenhall, 2010) and ETG maturity 
auditing (Bartens, Schulte, & Vos, 2014); director selection, recruitment, induction, 
professional development and succession planning (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002; Marrelli, 
1998; Schippmann, 2013). In conclusion: whether boards should be involved and whether 
they are capable of being involved, this literature review has identified the following:  
First, there is a significant gap between knowing technology is important, and boards 
taking steps to build the capability to govern technology. Second, while there are increasing 
calls for boards to ask the right ETG questions of management, none of these 
recommendations take the next step in suggesting that boards need the competencies to be 
able to critically review what they are being presented with, and to make quality judgements 
and decisions as a result. Third, while director competency to govern ETG appears to be an 
urgent requirement because of increased risk of being in breach of their fiduciary care 
responsibilities, no board-applicable competency set was found. Overcoming these three 
challenges and providing a robustly developed, industry validated competency set means that 
boards of directors and those who provide professional services to boards around the world 
will be able to make practical use of an ETG competency set. Such a set can be used for the 
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selection, recruitment, professional development and succession planning of technology 
governance competent directors, i.e., digital directors. These observations motivate three 
research questions. 
2.9 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
In the light of literature review observations and the research objectives introduced in 
1.2.4, the following research questions are explored: 
RQ1:  To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? 
RQ2:  What generic competencies are required for effective board of director enterprise 
technology governance? 
RQ3:  In what ways do perceptions of priority of the enterprise technology governance 
competency descriptors vary between industries? 
RQ4:  To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? 
The next Chapter provides the methodology for exploring these questions. An 
exploratory, applied research design is discussed and detailed. Parallel research and 
competency development processes are discussed and detailed. Specific competency 
development rigor testing processes are introduced 
. 
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 Methodology & Research Design Chapter 3
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This Chapter describes an applied research study and the exploratory, mixed methods 
research design adopted to achieve research objectives to:  
1. Confirm whether ETG competencies are considered necessary, and if confirmed;  
2. Provide a validated, flexible set of generic Enterprise Technology Governance 
(ETG) competencies for board directors; and, 
3. Provide an indication of competency priorities for different industry sectors.  
To achieve these objectives, this research study addresses four questions: 
RQ1: To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? 
RQ2: What generic competencies are required for effective board of director enterprise 
technology governance? 
RQ3: In what ways do perceptions of priority of the enterprise technology governance 
competency descriptors vary between industries? 
RQ4: To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? 
The Chapter is organised into the following sections: section 3.2 introduces issues for 
making design decisions in this research. Methods considered are revealed and briefly 
discussed. Considerations relating to validity and reliability are identified. Specific problems 
are identified and mitigations are suggested. Section 3.3 discusses and justifies a two-phased 
Mixed Methods (MM) design. The section: builds from a basic scientific model; adds parallel 
SJM and competency development rigor processes; then, a bespoke, seven step competency 
development process to complete the design. Sampling is discussed. Section 3.4 details how 
the design is operationalised. Competency development and competency rigor assessment 
methods used in parallel with the research design are introduced and the affordances of using 
social media to access participants discussed. Section 3.5 operationalises the methodology 
and includes analysis types proposed, and how triangulation would be applied. Section 3.6 
covers 6 ethical considerations. Section 3.7 summarises the methodology chapter. 
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3.2 METHODOLOGY 
This section discusses the overall project as applied research, briefly highlights other 
methods considered, and provides reasons why these were rejected. Validity and reliability in 
research design are discussed as key aspects of deciding which methodology to use. 
3.2.1 Applied research 
Applied research is a form of systematic research that uses scientific inquiry methods to 
solve practical problems (Cavana, Sekaran, & Delahaye, 2001). Sreejesh, Mohapatra, and 
Anusree (2013) further suggest applied business research helps “provide accurate, relevant 
and timely information… [for making] effective decisions” (p. 4). This is relevant to this 
research, given that competence is considered a key element of board decision-making 
(Martyn, 2006). Competencies are used in organisations of all types and sizes to make 
decisions in selection, recruitment, remuneration, evaluation and professional development 
(Langdon & Marrelli, 2002; Markus, Cooper-Thomas, & Allpress, 2005; Marrelli, 1998).   
Applied research is contrasted with pure research (also known as basic research) by 
Roll-Hansen (2009, p. 5) who suggests that “the aim of basic research is theoretical, to 
improve general understanding”. Basic research is deemed successful when it discovers new 
phenomena, theories or new ideas of general interest. Whereas Roll Hansen suggests that “the 
primary criterion of success in applied research is [its] contribution to the solution of specific 
practical problems [where] technical success is the superior yardstick for evaluating applied 
research” (Roll-Hansen 2009, p. 5). A good longer-term outcome of this applied study would 
be evidence of practical technical improvement (success) in board capability to provide ETG. 
However, it was not possible to longitudinally test whether technical improvement of this 
nature had been achieved by a board. This was because there was no known ETG 
competency set prior to the first being published throughout this study (Valentine & Stewart, 
2013a). This meant that the research design needed to support the process of rigorously 
developing and validating a competency set for practical application by industry. 
The notion of practical application in applied research is central to the requirements of 
a Doctor of IT (IT81) at Queensland University of Technology. To meet the requirements of 
the degree, the research methodology needed be both systematic and scientific, as well as 
provide the means to demonstrate high relevance to corporate governance and thus industry. 
The design needed to: test the strength of perceived need for such competencies (RQ1); 
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support the collection of industry input into the development of the competency set (RQ2); 
involve suitably qualified and experienced industry people in the validation and rank-
ordering of the set and to provide indications of priority for different industry sectors (RQ3); 
then, to provide the means to demonstrate the strength of perceived importance and fitness 
for purpose of the competency set to industry (RQ4). 
Criticisms of applied research include those relating to views that “research should not 
be dictated by non-academic interests… [by those] who might seek to influence its focus and 
guide its development in a way that is ‘useful’ to current practice but susceptible to the whim 
of current management fads…[or] overly pragmatic or susceptible to users agendas” (Bryman 
& Bell, 2007, p. 6). Criticisms of this nature are usually targeted at business research 
(Sreejesh et al. 2013). However, as also suggested by Bryman and Bell (2007) when the 
audience for the study is not primarily or solely the academic community and is the wider 
business community, a broader, more flexible set of approaches may be required to solve 
identified practical problems. This more flexible approach however, does not reduce the 
requirement for a rigorous approach, especially in Higher Degree Research. 
Hevner (2007, p. 91) cautions that such practical utility alone does not define good 
research design, suggesting that “pragmatism is a school of thought that considers practical 
consequences or real effects to be vital components of both meaning and truth”. In this 
research design, the described “synergy between relevance and rigor” (Hevner, 2007, p. 91) 
and thus meaning, truth and ‘trustworthiness’ to the industry participants are important and 
emphasised by Schippmann et al. (2000). Emphasis relates to the use of scientific methods in 
rigorous competency development. To this end, adopting a design science approach to this 
study was considered but ultimately rejected as a primary methodology. In solving a 
practical, applied problem such as developing an ETG competency set, this research project 
required an innovative design. A number of methods were considered, two of which are 
discussed in the next section. 
3.2.2 Other research methods considered 
While aspects of the Delphi method and Q-Test methods offered useful approaches, 
both full methods were rejected. This section briefly discusses why this decision was made 
and why the Q-Test practice of forced choice ranking was adapted in the design.  
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The Delphi method was originally developed as a structured way of systematically and 
interactively engaging with a panel of experts over two or more rounds to achieve an output 
(Dalkey, 1972). After each round, the facilitator provides an anonymous summary of the 
experts’ forecasts from the previous round, as well as a summary of the reasons they provided 
for their judgments. The process encourages the panelists to revise their earlier answers in 
light of the replies of other panel members. Over a number of iterations the range of the 
answers tends to decrease.  The panel eventually arrives at a pre-defined stop point based on 
criteria such as the number of rounds, stable results or consensus (Rowe & Wright, 1999).  
The Delphi method was rejected in this study  because: a) the method is time intensive 
and the target sample were time-poor; b)  the Delphi method requires the input of the exact 
same audience over multiple iterative phases as the output is refined; c) the minimum sample 
number of 150 determined (see section 3.3.5.1) by the research supervisor would make a 
Delphi study almost impossible to operationalise and complete; and, d) the small size of 
expert groups common to Dephi participant panels would not offer the industry diversity 
required to answer RQs 3 and 4.  
The Q-Test method (Stephenson, 1953; Watts & Stenner, 2005) was also considered. 
The method would have required workshops or could possibly have been adapted to online 
delivery. The Q-Test is based on forced ranking elements which:  
“Neither tests its participants nor imposes meanings a priori. Instead ...participants 
decide what is ‘meaningful’ and hence what does (and what does not) have value and 
significance from their perspective... [and] a single set of essentially relative 
evaluations ... is produced” (Watts & Stenner, 2005, p. 74).  
Depending on the outcome of completing Phase one of the research design, the online 
option of applying the forced ranking aspects of the Q-Test method had potential within a 
stand-alone online survey. This approach would allow participants to rank-order the draft 
competencies and descriptors according to their subjective views (Watts & Stenner, 2005). 
This, or a very similar method, was required to answer RQ3. The Q-Test method would 
potentially allow factor analysis based on the subjective opinion of the importance and 
relevance of the draft competencies across different job-related groupings, for example: CIO, 
CEO, board directors and non-IT executives. Thus the ranking aspect of the Q-Test method 
was considered a strong possibility for validating the competency set because the method 
uses:  
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“A by-person correlation and factor analytic procedure ... to produce 
participant type correlations and inter-correlations for factor analysis. The 
initial correlation matrix reflects the relationship of each (Q sort) 
configuration with every other (Q sort) configuration (not the relationship of 
each item with every other item)... on the basis of the item configurations 
[participants] have created” (Watts & Stenner, 2005, p. 80).  
Q-Test / Q-Sort methods can bring coherence to a research exercise that has many 
complex and or contested answers (Stainton-Rogers, 1995). It is especially useful where 
opinions are likely to be diverse or widely debated (Watts & Stenner, 2005) and thus in the 
early stages, some aspects of the method appeared to be the best methodological fit. 
However, Q-Test was rejected as the sole research method, but elements of its practice were 
used to address RQ 3, particularly the requirement to force ranking. 
Design decisions thus far signalled that the director role and competency focus of the 
study required a depth of issues-related insight to address the research questions. Such deep 
insight is not usually available through quantitative research alone (Bryman & Bell, 2007). 
Shields and Rangarajan (2013) suggest applying exploratory, qualitative methods to 
developing an initial, conceptual approach or framework. This notion also closely mirrors the 
initial stages of competency development, as demonstrated in section 2.7, where the ‘straw-
man’ competency set was captured. As well, the factual, statistical measures afforded by 
quantitative methods (Venkatesh, Brown, & Bala, 2013) were required to: quantify the need 
for the competencies; to gauge the strength of opinion about the importance of any 
competencies; and, to ultimately provide the means to assert whether or not the competency 
set could be considered fit-for-purpose by the industry participants (RQ4). To this end, 
quantitative methods would help demonstrate process rigor (Schippmann et al. 2000) and 
establish both user and industry validity in good practice competency development (Marrelli, 
1998; Mirabile, 1997; Schippmann, 2013).  
In summary, the apparent requirement for both qualitative and quantitative approaches 
signalled the need for a mixed methods research design. This is discussed in section 3.3. 
Before finalising a methodological approach, however, the design needed to be evaluated and 
justified in terms of the validity and reliability of the chosen method. 
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3.2.3 Validity and reliability in research design 
Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010) suggest that validity and reliability are essential 
considerations in planning research design. Validity and reliability relates to data and analysis 
quality (Bryman & Bell, 2007; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2010).  
According to Creswell (2013), four validity and reliability criteria are important in 
mixed methods (MM) research: (A) construct validity, (B) internal validity, (C) external 
validity; and (D) reliability. Based on Creswell, Table 3.1 provides a summary of the validity 
and reliability issues relevant to this study. The Table identifies why these considerations 
were important and outlines how each consideration was mitigated within the overall design. 
Table 3.1 Establishing validity and reliability in the mixed methods design 
Criteria Goal Why 
(A) Construct 
validity  
Establishes clearly 
specified operational 
procedures for the 
research.  
Construct validity requires careful consideration of 
operational measures appropriate to the study.  In MM, 
using multiple sources of evidence, creating a “chain 
of evidence” (Yin, 2009, p. 41) and having credible 
participants helps overcome perceptions of lack of 
rigor in qualitative research approaches.  It determines 
what the instrument is measuring. In competency 
development, construct validity can be mitigated by 
demonstrating rigorous process such as applying 
Schippmann et al.’s (2000) 10 Point Rigor Scale (see 
3.3.2.2) and by triangulating multiple sources of data 
(see section 3.5.3).  
(B) 
Internal 
validity 
Determines causal 
relationships in which 
certain conditions are 
shown to lead to other 
conditions. Addresses the 
findings’ credibility or 
“truth value”. (Creswell, 
2013, p. 104)  
Determining causal relationships was not possible in 
this study because it was largely exploratory in nature. 
However addressing the credibility of this study was 
extremely important, as competencies need to be 
deemed both relevant and trustworthy by participants 
(Langdon & Marrelli, 2002) and thus fit-for-purpose. 
Establishing industry need and establishing relevance 
of the competencies were essential to industry judging 
the competencies as fit-for-purpose (ITGI, 2003), 
(RQ4). Triangulating multiple sources of data (see 
section 3.5.3) can also support credibility (Buckby, 
2011). 
(C) 
External 
validity 
Establishes the “extent to 
which the study’s findings 
can be generalised … to 
some broader theory or 
other valid studies” 
(Creswell, 2013, p. 104). 
Quantitative research relies on statistical 
generalizability, whereas qualitative analysis e.g., of 
case studies relies on analytic generalisation (Yin, 
2009). Establishing generalizability, and thus external 
validity, was not possible. 
(D) 
Reliability  
Demonstrates that 
operations such as data 
collection procedures can 
be repeated with the same 
results. 
In the analysis stage reliability was a consideration in 
reducing the risk of sample bias. An additional test to 
that effect was applied. The competency development 
data collection processes were repeatable, but because 
of the MM nature of the design, it is unlikely that the 
same results could be repeated. 
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The validity and reliability considerations identified and their mitigation are elaborated 
further in Section 3.3.3.2. Having identified possible ways to overcome identified common 
criticisms and limitations in both qualitative and quantitative justifying the use of a mixed 
methods approach was necessary.  
3.3 THE MIXED METHODS DESIGN. 
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004, p. 17) posit that mixed methods (MM) research is a 
“class of research where the researcher mixes or combines quantitative and qualitative 
research techniques, methods, approaches, concepts or language into a single study”. The 
efficacy of mixed and multi-method research has been widely debated. Debate focuses on 
whether two such radically different research paradigms and associated theoretical 
assumptions can be combined, or if it is even appropriate to do so (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 
2010; Venkatesh et al. 2013).  
In discussing current uses of MM as a research approach, Venkatesh, Brown and Bala 
(2013) suggest that MM research design is a third wave of design methodology or paradigm. 
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) also indicate MM as a third research paradigm, suggesting 
the design can help bridge the gap between the downsides of both quantitative and qualitative 
approaches in combining both methods.  
In general terms, epistemological concerns relating to a qualitative, exploratory, 
interpretivist paradigm relate to concerns of subjectivity. Qualitative, interpretive processes 
can be difficult to replicate as the researcher seeks to understand the depth of a phenomena 
rather than quantify and measure it (Bryman & Bell, 2007). The “epistemological clash” 
(Bryman & Bell, 2007, pp. 17) between interpretivist and positivist paradigms can be 
observed in the differences between interpreting to understand, and seeking to objectively 
and quantitatively explain a phenomena through the scientific examination of facts and 
measurement (Bryman & Bell, 2007).  
Adopting an epistemological position of understanding the participants’ world (Bryman 
& Bell, 2007) was appropriate to this applied research because of the need to demonstrate 
relevance to both the job role requirements of company directors as well as being cognisant 
of any regulatory or compliance requirements associated with the role of company director. 
However, the need to explain drove two aspects of the research.  
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First, the requirement to test the level of the need for any ETG competency amongst 
knowledgeable people. Second, to be able to assert the extent to which industry participants 
had deemed the outcome – in this study the competency set – as both important and generally 
meeting their needs and as such, were ‘fit for-purpose’ (RQ4).  
A strong epistemological position was also essential in demonstrating competency 
development process rigor from a reliability view point (see 3.2.7). Therefore, in designing 
the research approach, this study adopted a view consistent with those researchers who 
suggest that both qualitative and quantitative methods can not only co-exist, but that it is both 
possible and useful to do so (e.g., Marshall, 2011). This was considered appropriate because 
according to Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010), MM research has the ability to address 
confirmatory and exploratory research questions simultaneously. Further, as posited by Yin 
(2009, p. 63) “mixed methods research forces the methods to share the same research 
questions, to collect complementary data and to conduct counterpart analyses”.  
Associating qualitative and quantitative questions alongside each other meant that the 
same questions could be used to elicit the factual, statistical measures afforded by 
quantitative methods as well as the deeper explanations contained in the comments 
(Venkatesh et al. 2013). This approach was intended to provide an indication of the strength 
of perceived need for ETG competencies established in the literature review as well as giving 
industry participants the opportunity to contribute qualitative content to the development and 
refinement of the ETG competency set.  
3.3.1 The basic design 
This section introduces the basic two-phased, mixed methods design. The two-phased 
design in Figure 3.1 reflects Yin’s suggestion of methods sharing the same research 
questions. This sharing of the questions and where this occurs in the method is indicated by 
showing where in the design RQs 1-4 were addressed. Sharing questions was also necessary 
because of the interdependent and complementary nature of the data required to develop and 
validate a competency set.  
Pivotal to the success of the research, and as shown in Phase 1 (P1) in Figure 3.1, a 
single revelatory case study and a short ‘temperature check’ online survey were included into 
the design to gather both quantitative and qualitative initial data to help confirm or negate any 
need for the competencies. 
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Figure 3.1 Overview of mixed methods design (shaded area) 
Phase 2 (P2) also would use both quantitative and qualitative methods to validate the 
need for and importance of the set, and to obtain qualitative data for improvement and further 
development of the competencies. However, because of the objectives of this research 
project, parallel competency development processes to improve the validity and reliability 
were added to the design.  
3.3.2 Using parallel methods in the design 
As shown in Figure 3.2, parallel competency development and rigour testing processes 
were added to support rigorous competency development, and as indicated in Table 3.1, 
improve construct validity. 
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Figure 3.2 Interplay of quantitative and qualitative research and competency development 
approaches 
Figure 3.2 shows the complete and integrated research design. The approach was 
informed by Bryman and Bell (2007) who suggest that research design priority and emphasis 
needs to be based on the type of data being collected, and the importance attached to each. 
Figure 3.2 illustrates how the interplay between scholarly quantitative and qualitative 
methods and competency development processes were achieved.  
Throughout all phases, the MM research model needed to support a rigorous approach 
to answering the research questions as well as to pragmatically testing the voracity of the 
initial EA-clustered, ‘straw-man’ content derived from the literature. The design also needed 
to support the gathering of industry input to evolve, test and evaluate industry perceptions of 
the usefulness (fitness for purpose) of the competency set. Figure 3.2 reiterates where the 
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research questions were addressed, and illustrates how the scientific methods would be 
complemented by approaches considered rigorous in competency development. For example, 
the job analysis aspects of SJM as introduced in Chapter 1, section 1.2.4 (Schippmann, 2013), 
were used throughout the study, as an overarching, but tacit aspect of the qualitative 
approaches applied. To satisfy both scholarly and real world usability issues, the model in 
Figure 3.2 also introduces the parallel use of the Schippmann et al. (2000) 10 Point Rigor 
Scale. The rigor scale is introduced in section 3.3.2.2 and expanded in sections 3.3.3 and 
3.3.4. These sections detail how all components of the operationalised model interacted to 
complete the study, and how the various aspects of the MM design contributed to 
competency development process rigor. SJM was the continuous lens applied from the start 
of the study. 
3.3.2.1 Strategic job modelling as a continuous lens 
Strategic Job Modelling (SJM) is described as best practice, because it 
methodologically facilitates role-focused job analysis and rigorous competency development 
(Campion et al. 2011). Schippmann et al’s (2000) approach to SJM job analysis adds rigor to 
collecting data and to “delineating the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics 
needed to perform the job” or role (Talukder, 2011, p. 169). Role holder-oriented job analysis 
is often referred to as job specification and deals with the necessary knowledge, skills and 
experience for successful completion of the job. Similarly, competency modelling also uses 
processes that closely resemble job analysis (Talukder, 2011). As a meta-lens for this 
research, SJM is unique in its alignment with the research objectives and academic 
approaches of this research which required a combination of: academic rigor; a tight focus on 
the job-role of board directors; and, rigorous competency development approaches:  
SJM “involves using methodologically sound research procedures to 
systematically investigate, study, verify, display, and apply all the relevant 
information about a job, job track, set of jobs in a value chain, and so forth, and 
the relevant person requirements for either a specific application or an entire 
array of applications comprising an HR system” (Schippmann, 2013, p. 4).  
As this definition suggests, SJM can be applied to a specific role, or can contribute to a 
complete HR system. The approach can be applied to the entire organization, a department 
within the organization, or a job family within the organization (Lawler, 2005). In 
considering the issues associated with conducting this research, an SJM lens afforded the 
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ability to: a) apply a job analysis focus to the generic role of company director in relation to 
enterprise technology, and the board’s role in its oversight, from the start of the project; b) 
continue this tight role focus into the information gathering phases of the research; then, c) 
apply the SJM lens to identifying and operationalising appropriate research methods to the 
process of developing and testing any required competency set. Here, a specific ‘set’ of 
competencies is part of a competency model. Practical uses for a specific set within a 
competency model relate to selecting, recruiting and the professional development (Langdon 
& Marrelli, 2002; Marrelli, 1998) of an individual in a specific technical area. For example, 
boards, recruitment firms or governance peak bodies
17
 can use the ETG competency set to 
build individual technical competency in the area of ETG. Alternatively the set could be used 
for analysing current board ETG capability or for providing competency-based professional 
development to enhance the whole board or executive team capability. In this research, the 
competency set focused within the narrow band associated with ETG and the board’s role, 
i.e. the ETG competency set was developed cognisant of the possibility that it could be 
included in a complete job model of board competencies at a later date. Hence, as illustrated 
in Figure 3.3 an SJM lens was applied throughout the study. 
Figure 3.3 illustrates how, during the literature review, the job analysis principles of 
SJM were applied to clarifying board ETG roles and responsibilities, and to identifying any 
existing competencies. In the context of this research, this job analysis aspect of the SJM lens 
refers to the process of gathering, analysing, and structuring information about the ETG 
aspect of a company director’s role and accountabilities (Sanchez & Levine, 2000), and the 
knowledge, skills, experience or attributes required (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002) to fulfil this 
aspect of their role in a digital world. This was useful because industry-validated 
competencies (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002; Marrelli, 1998) can contribute to the wider 
                                                 
17
 “A peak organisation or peak body is an Australian term for an advocacy group or trade 
association, an association of industries or groups with allied interests. They are generally established for the 
purposes of developing standards and processes, or to act on behalf of all members when lobbying 
government or promoting the interests of the members. In the commercial sector they allow competing 
companies to meet to discuss common issues without the risk of breaching the Competition and Consumer Act 
2010 which outlaws collusion between competitors which would affect the operation of a free market.” 
Wikipedia - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peak_organisation accessed 8-6-15. 
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application of SJM in guiding efforts to select, build, or modify outcomes to ensure relevance 
to those who might seek to use such a competency set (Schippmann, 2013).  
 
Figure 3.3 Overview of SJM lens applied to the generic role of company director 
Figure 3.3 also highlights the continuation of the SJM lens into the design and 
operation of the research method. Because this study is applied research, it was considered 
that a combination of both SJM and appropriate scientific methods would help achieve the 
research objectives in a rigorous manner.  
3.3.2.2 Demonstrating process rigor 
As shown in Table 3.2 and later in Figure 3.4, a disciplined approach to competency 
development process rigor was adopted from Phase 1. This research design incorporated both 
the role-focused aspects of SJM as well as the evaluative aspects of a process quality rigor 
scale Schippmann et al. (2000) into the approach to developing the derived competency set.  
The Schippmann et al. (2000) approach was adopted because it was recommended as 
best practice by Markus et al. (2005). Such researchers suggest important distinctions 
between job analysis – the core process of SJM (Schippmann, 2013) and competency 
modelling. Job analysis focuses mostly on the ‘what’ aspects of individual knowledge, skills 
and attributes or abilities and performance within a role. Whereas competency development 
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and competency modelling “focuses more on ‘how’ objectives are met or how work is 
accomplished” (Schippmann et al. 2000, p. 713). Both competency development and job 
analysis require rigorous processes.  
Use of the rigor scale was adopted to support improved research validity and reliability 
(see 3.2.3) from a methodological view point.  Table 3.2 introduces key aspects of the 
Schippmann et al 10 Point Rigor Scale (2000). The full original scale and criteria are 
available in Appendix 5.  
Table 3.2 Modified rigor testing criteria based on Schippmann et al (2000, pp. 724, used 
with permission) 
Modified Impact 
Variable 
1 
Very Low  
2 
Low Rigor 
3 
Medium Rigor 
4 
High Rigor 
5 
Very High Rigor 
5. Link to 
business 
including 
governance 
frameworks & 
competency uses 
No attempt to 
understand 
business 
context or 
broader goals 
and long-term 
strategies of the 
organization. 
Minimal effort 
to research the 
business 
context and 
review strategy-
related 
documents to 
ensure results 
are aligned with 
the broader 
goals and long-
term strategies. 
Modest effort to 
research the 
business context and 
review strategy-
related documents 
to ensure results are 
aligned with the 
broader goals and 
long-term strategies 
of the organization. 
Substantial effort 
to research the 
business context 
and review 
strategy – related 
documents to 
ensure results are 
aligned with the 
broader goals and 
long-term 
strategies of the 
organization. 
Significant effort to research 
the business context and review 
strategy – related documents, 
as well as meetings with top 
executives to ensure the results 
are aligned with broader goals 
and long-term strategies of the 
organization. 
6. Content 
review based on 
role, SMACT 
technologies & 
relevant 
standards 
No content 
review. 
Brief review of 
rationally 
created solution 
with the client 
sponsor to 
ensure: 
Item-level 
descriptors are 
clear 
Formal review of 
rationally created 
solution by client 
project leaders to 
ensure: 
Item-level 
descriptors are 
clear. 
Content categories 
do not overlap 
Formal review of 
rationally created 
solution by client 
project leaders 
and a technical 
review team to 
ensure: 
Item-level 
descriptors are 
clear. 
Content 
categories do not 
overlap. 
Content 
categories are 
parsimonious and 
internally 
consistent. 
Formal review of rationally 
create solution by client 
project leaders and a technical 
review team, and potential end 
users of the application to 
ensure: 
Item-level descriptors are 
clear. 
Content categories do not 
overlap. 
Content categories are 
parsimonious and internally 
consistent. 
Items and categories represent 
measureable content 
appropriate for the target 
application. 
7. User 
ranking of 
descriptors 
None.  The 
final descriptor 
set is an 
unprioritised set 
of narrative 
content 
describing the 
target job 
group. 
Based on 
participation in 
interviews, 
focus groups, 
etc., the 
research or 
analyst serves 
as expert and 
rationally 
creates an 
ordinally 
prioritised 
descriptor set of 
broad labels. 
Based on some 
procedure for 
weighing the 
judgments of a 
small group of 
content experts 
(e.g., limited 
distribution 
questionnaire), an 
interval 
prioritization of the 
final descriptor 
content is derived. 
Mix of 
questionnaire, 
electronic 
monitoring, 
observation, diary 
data recording, or 
other methods are 
used with a fairly 
large sample of 
content experts to 
collect data that is 
empirically used 
to create an 
interval 
prioritization of 
the descriptor set 
Mix of questionnaire, 
electronic monitoring, 
observation, diary recording, or 
other methods used with a 
comprehensive sample of 
content experts to collect data 
that is empirically used to 
create an interval prioritization 
of the descriptor set. 
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The three examples provided in Table 3.2 use the original Schippmann et al. (2000) 
criteria that detail what constitutes very low to very high rigor.  The far left column shows the 
‘Modified impact variables’. Schippmann et al (2000) use these ‘variables’ as process rigor 
evaluation criteria. In this research, impact variables 5, 6 and 7 shown in Table 3.2, were 
modified slightly from the original generic headings. Such customisation is suggested by 
Schippmann et al. (2000) to ensure the criteria reflect a standard relevant to the project, and 
to provide a means for competency developers to demonstrate “the level of effort devoted to 
managing these [criteria… and] the level of rigor of the research methodology”  (Schippmann 
et al, 2000, p. 713).  
Using a separate but complementary competency development process, and 
incorporating Schippmann et al’s rigor scale model, was intended to help improve the mixed-
method research design. These additional aspects of the design are outlined in section 3.4, 
where the research model shown in 3.1 and 3.2 are further expanded in Figure 3.4 to integrate 
a parallel, seven-step competency development process. As the research progressed, 
assessments of rigor levels were updated. These updates are shown in both Chapters 4 and 5. 
Updates demonstrate how process rigor was recorded and improvements to rigor made 
throughout the phases of the research.  
The following sections summarise the justifications for combining qualitative and 
quantitative methods in a MM design. 
3.3.3 Justification for a mixed methods design – exploratory, qualitative approach 
To explore the need for ETG competencies, and what those competencies might be, 
required deep insights into the ETG-related issues boards face. Because no ETG competency 
set had been identified, an exploratory approach was needed to help prepare the a priori 
‘straw-man’ set developed in the literature, for further exploration and validation.  
Creswell (2013, p. 89) defines exploratory research as “an inquiry process of 
understanding based on distinct methodological traditions… that explore a social or human 
problem. The researcher builds a complex, holistic picture, analyses words, reports [the] 
views of informants, and conducts the study in a natural setting”. Exploratory research can be 
used to gather initial information about the topic or issue to help define problems and suggest 
hypotheses (Kotler, 2008). However, as a single research approach, exploratory research 
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results are not always useful for reaching conclusions, but can provide deep insights into an 
identified or apparent problem (Shields & Rangarajan, 2013).  
Some exploratory, qualitative methods can be people focused and others language 
focused. People focused methods include observation, ethnography, qualitative interviewing, 
and focus groups (Yin, 2009). Language-based approaches include, “discourse and 
conversation analysis [and] the collection and analysis of texts and documents” (Bryman & 
Bell, 2007, p. 404). In this research these language-based approaches were used throughout 
the literature review and in both phases of the research design, as will be discussed.  
To a certain extent a language-based approach was required because of the application 
of strategic job modelling (SJM) processes to “investigate, study, verify, display and apply” 
(Schippmann, 2013, p. 4) ETG role-related information. As with SJM, language-based 
approaches are also used widely in competency development design and analysis. For 
example, both processes are commonly based on the analysis of available company 
documents such as annual reports, job descriptions and role accountabilities, or analysing 
text-based qualitative industry feedback (Marrelli, 1998; Mirabile, 1997; Schippmann, 2013) 
gathered through other means such as surveys or forums.  
While focus groups are commonly used in developing competencies (Langdon & 
Marrelli, 2002; Markus et al. 2005; Marrelli, 1998) and in the people-based aspect of 
qualitative research (Yin, 2009, 2011), this method was not possible because of sampling 
challenges. The only people-based approach likely applicable to qualitative inquiry in this 
research was in a case study, in the form of qualitative questions at the end of the structured 
interview in Phase 1. The following section introduces the case study methodology and 
justifies the inclusion of a single revelatory case study into the research design. 
3.3.3.1 Including a revelatory case study 
In this study a unique set of circumstances arose unexpectedly, that opened up a small 
window of opportunity to conduct a single case study within one of Australia’s ASX 100 
companies. This provided a very timely opportunity to add an invaluable aspect to Phase 1 of 
the research design by conducting a single-case study in the foundation stage of the research 
in order to address the question of current practice in ETG. This opportunity allowed access 
to the Chairman, several board members, the CEO and the CIO, as well as access to 
confidential documents.  This unprecedented access to sensitive information and board level 
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members fulfills Yin’s (2009) description of a revelatory case study, where the researcher 
takes the opportunity to investigate a phenomenon not usually accessible to scientific 
observation and because of the descriptive information that the case reveals.  
Discussing both board and senior executive views of these issues was also deemed to 
meet the requirements of a “single-case study on the grounds of its revelatory nature” (Yin, 
2009, p. 49) i.e. because the case gave the researcher access to a topic or situation previously 
not accessed for such observation. Further, single-subject case research as discussed by Yin 
(2009) can provide the framework for making quantitative inferences from case-study data.  
In this research, the case study would help the researcher to understand how technology 
governance was treated at executive as well as board levels within a large company with a 
multi-national owner. The case was intended to examine the current state and to also seek 
insights into the desired future state of ETG within the organization at executive and board 
levels, including: 
1. their current approach to ETG structures, mechanisms and processes;  
2. how ETG decisions were made;  
3. whether and on what basis the organization had sought to improve ETG 
competency at board and non-IT executive levels; and, 
4. provide initial qualitative content to include in preparing the ‘strawman’ 
competency set for validation in phase 2.  
In this research, the case study needed to comprise two units of analysis.   
First, the case study was to provide a foundation of context and data gathering for the 
further evolution of the ‘straw-man’ ETG competency set. Second, the approach to the case 
was to gather both quantitative and qualitative data from structured interviews with available 
directors and board members. According to Bryman and Bell (2007), a structured interview 
entails the administration of an interview so that all interviewees are given exactly the same 
context of questioning. Questions are usually very specific and question types can include 
closed, pre-coded or fixed choice. Similarly, Yin (2009) describes this more fixed approach 
as ‘structured questioning’. Here a set of questions is followed with the object of gathering 
quantitative data as part of the case evidence.   
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In alignment with the overall research design, while the majority of the interview 
questions needed to be structured, the interviews also needed to gather qualitative comments. 
The purpose of the structured interviews was to evaluate the strength of participant views 
about the importance of ETG to the future of their organization, but to also gather their 
qualitative input into what competencies the participants considered were required by boards.  
According to Yin (2009, p 17) “the essence of a case study, the central tendency among 
all types of case study, is that it tries to illuminate a decision or set of decisions; why they 
were taken, how they were implemented, and with what result.” Simons (2009) concludes 
that the case methodology focuses on studying the complexity of real situations and the 
uniqueness within a particular ‘real life’ situation. Thomas (2011) suggests that the case that 
is the subject (i.e., the board of directors and their approach to governance and ETG) of the 
inquiry provides a glimpse in time through an analytical frame within which the object of the 
study (i.e. ETG competencies directors’ need) is illuminated and explicated.  
However, case studies should not be confused with qualitative research per se (Thomas, 
2011). Methods associated with conducting case studies can be either or both quantitative or 
qualitative.  Further, case study research should not be seen as a method in and of itself, but a 
methodological choice influenced by the “analytical eclecticism… of variable-led” research 
(Thomas, 2011, p. 512).  
In summary, a revelatory case study was used to help address RQ1 and reveal current 
ETG practice within an ASX100 company. Qualitative information would be used to inform 
the review of the first, draft competency set.  
As a condition of the engagement, complete anonymity was required by the case 
organisation. This was potentially problematic. Yin (2009, p. 182) indicates participant 
anonymity as a “least desirable choice” in reporting case study findings, but suggests such 
anonymity is, nonetheless, acceptable. Anonymity drove the need for some information 
gathered to be generic. However, the requirement for anonymity did not impede the gathering 
of key demographic information such as organization size, governance structure and general 
industry type.  
All parameters were agreed and appropriate non-disclosure agreements put in place 
prior to commencement. Ethics approval (see section 3.6) was also confirmed based on the 
focus, purpose and single-case design. However, before finalising the overall research design, 
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it was necessary to understand and mitigate common challenges with qualitative research, 
given that the suggested research design included the proposed case study as well as 
gathering qualitative comment data as part of two online surveys.  
3.3.3.2 Mitigating challenges with qualitative approaches  
Qualitative research is increasingly gaining acceptance as a valid research approach in 
technology-related (Venkatesh et al. 2013) as well as business research (Bryman & Bell, 
2007). Qualitative methods can, however, have limitations. As shown in Table 3.3 based on 
Bryman and Bell (2007), the limitations of qualitative approaches include the method: being 
too subjective; being difficult to replicate; being problematic for generalisation; and, lacking 
transparency.  The Table shows how these possible issues were approached in the research 
design.  
Table 3.3 Criticisms of qualitative research and mitigations 
Criticism Mitigation 
Subjectivity  Bryman and Bell (2007) recommend taking a systematic approach to 
recording what is significant and important, and to the process of gathering 
and systematically narrowing down the issues and problems into research 
questions. Use of software such as NVivo 10 and Excel spread sheets for 
open and axial coding (Yin, 2009) were included to demonstrate the 
researcher’s logic in clustering, associating or coding a particular attribute 
(Bryman & Bell, 2007).   
Difficult to 
replicate; 
While this exact study could not be replicated in the same way that a purely 
quantitative study could, the competency development process as outlined in 
section 3.4 was designed to be replicable. 
Problems of 
generalisation; 
Case studies cannot be generalised. Similarly, it would be impossible to re-
engage the exact same participants in surveys because snow-ball (Salganik & 
Heckathorn, 2004) and social media sampling (see section 3.4.4) to attract 
participants was used, and because any surveys needed to be anonymous.  
Lack of 
transparency 
Because it is “sometimes difficult to establish from qualitative research what the 
researcher actually did and how he or she arrived at the study’s conclusions” 
(Bryman & Bell, 2007, p. 425), the additional step of creating and recording 
competency development method process and actions using the Schippmann et 
al. (2000) 10 point Rigor Scale (see section 3.3.3.2) was included in the design. 
While not all criticisms identified in Table 3.3 could be overcome. However, as already 
introduced, a design that incorporated both qualitative and quantitative approaches appeared 
to be the best methodological fit. Using qualitiative data as the basis for quantitative 
evaluation, was considered important. This was because objective assurance would help 
industry participants and stakeholders gauge whether the outcome could be considered fit-
for-purpose (RQ4) and trustworthy (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002).  
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3.3.4 Justification for a mixed methods design - quantitative approach 
The importance of the addition of quantitative methods to the research design was 
three-fold. First, following qualitative initial stages in research with quantitative methods was 
designed to help transition the findings by balancing the “point of view of the researcher 
[with] the point of view of the participant” (Bryman & Bell, 2007, p. 425). This helped to 
reduce concerns about subjectivity and bias (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004).   
Second, quantitative approaches are useful in progressing qualitative, relatively 
unstructured, but rich and deep contextual information (Bryman & Bell, 2007) towards more 
structured, reliable data (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). This was an important 
consideration in Phase 2 of the research design and in answering RQ3 and RQ4. Third, 
enabling qualitative-based meaning to develop into quantifiable, prioritised outcomes  as 
suggested by Bryman & Bell (2007), is also a key step in competency development 
(Schippmann et al. 2000).  
In this study it was necessary to evaluate any industry variances in perceptions of need 
or priority relating to the competency set (RQ3).  Quantitative methods would be useful in 
establishing and confirming the need for competencies or not (Schippmann, 2013; Yang, Wu, 
Shu, & Yang, 2006), and providing a statistical basis for evaluation. Question development 
was the next consideration.  
3.3.4.1 Question development 
Bryman and Bell (2007) caution that designing questions in research can be fraught 
with difficulty, unless some simple rules are applied. Logically, questions must relate to 
answering the research questions. Second, questions need serve the research objectives in 
terms of what the researcher specifically needs to know. Third, questions need to be clear and 
concise, avoiding long or double-barrelled questions. Fourth, avoid very non-specific, general 
or leading questions, or those that include negatives. Finally avoid technical terms that might 
exclude participants without the requisite knowledge.  
With these principles in mind, Table 3.4 summarises the approaches to questions for 
each part of the research design; identifies the focus for each of the question types; and, 
provides commentary. This table also refers to Figure 3.4, the fully integrated research and 
competency development research design. 
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Table 3.4 Summary of questions supporting the research design 
Research phase 
& method type 
Focus of  questions Comments / explanation 
Phase 1 
quantitative  
Case study 
structured interview 
questions: 
responses to multi-
choice questions 
administered.  
 
 
Questions can be 
seen in Appendix 2. 
Objective: to provide a foundation of context and analysis 
for the further evolution of the ‘straw-man’ ETG 
competency set (RQ2from step 3 of Figure 3.4.  
Question sources: Sections 1 and 2 questions were 
substantially the same as the ITGI (2011) Global Survey. 
Questions 1-13 were from ITGI (2011). Questions 14 – 20 
were added, largely inspired by the work of Leblanc and 
Gillies (2005).  
Testing questions: Questions were not tested on a sample 
audience as they were substantially the same as ITGI 
(2011).  
Online survey: 
quantitative 
questions 
 
 
 
 
 
See full survey in 
Table 4.5 and 
Appendix 3. 
Objectives: Qs 1-7, demographic. Q8) to quantify whether 
boards had ETG capable directors; Q9) to test perceptions 
of how important participants the it was for their board to 
have ETG knowledge, skills and experience (RQ2); and, 
Q10) to measure whether the participant’s board was 
considering or had ETG knowledge, skills and experience, 
(competency development steps 4 and 5 as per Figure 3.4). 
Question sources: All questions designed by this 
researcher. 
Testing questions: Questions were tested by research 
supervisor and 5 identified people with both board and IT 
governance knowledge, skills and experience.   
Phase 1 
qualitative #A 
Case study 
qualitative question 
to gather comments  
 
Single question at 
the end of 
Appendix 2. 
Objective: To gather case participant input about 
competencies needed to refine draft competency set. (RQ1 
and competency development steps 4 and 5 as per Figure 
3.4.)   
Question 20 was the only qualitative question and related to 
participant perceptions of what ETG knowledge, skills and 
experience directors require. 
Testing questions: Question not tested.  
Phase 1 
qualitative  
#B 
Online survey: 
qualitative 
questions 
associated with 
each quantitative 
questions 
 
See Appendix 3. 
Objective: To gather industry input about competencies 
needed to refine draft competency set. (RQ2 and 
competency development steps 4 and 5 as per Figure 3.4.) 
Question 11 asked for participant input into what ETG 
knowledge, skills and experience directors require. 
Question 12 asked if participants had anything else to add.  
Testing questions: Questions were tested by research 
supervisor and 5 identified people with both board and IT 
governance knowledge, skills and experience.   
Phase 2 
quantitative  
Online survey: 
quantitative 
questions 
 
 
 
See full survey in 
Appendix 4. 
Objectives: 1) To gather industry input about priorities of 
the descriptors for each of the three competencies 2) To test 
perceptions of how important each of the three competency 
clusters was. (RQs 1, 3 and 4 + competency development 
step 6 as per Figure 3.4.)  
Question sources: All questions designed by this 
researcher. 
Qs 1-8, demographic the same as survey 1 except country 
omitted.  
Qs 9, 11, 13, Competency descriptors from Competencies 1, 
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Research phase 
& method type 
Focus of  questions Comments / explanation 
2 and 3 provided for rank-ordering. Q14 Competency 
cluster headings for C1, C2 and C3 provided for participants 
to rate each in terms of future importance to their industry. 
Testing questions: Questions were tested by research 
supervisor and 8 identified people with both board and IT 
governance knowledge, skills and experience. 
Phase 2 
qualitative  
Online survey 
qualitative 
comments  
Objective: To gather industry input about competencies 
needed and to refine draft competency set further if not 
validated in survey 2. (RQ4 and competency development 
steps 6 and 7 as per Figure 3.4.) 
Qs 10, 12, 14 and 15 asked for participant comments.  
Both the research design and the question design were cognisant of the methodology 
supporting opportunities to triangulate findings. After developing questions, the next 
significant methodological design issue was overcoming challenges of actually engaging with 
suitably knowledgeable participants.  This is discussed in the next section. 
3.3.5 Sampling – participants and sampling methods 
This section introduces participants and sampling. In discussing sampling in mixed 
methods research Teddlie and Yu (2007) describe the growing use of a combination of 
purposive techniques. They suggest that the sampling strategy must stem logically from the 
research questions. In this regard, a purposive approach to sampling combined snowballing 
and social media techniques. An informal sampling frame was used. To enable comparison in 
the data analysis the sample was stratified by role. For example, board chair, director, 
governance committee member, IT and non-IT executives and consultants.  
3.3.5.1 Participant type and sample size 
A knowledgeable and experienced participant group was required to demonstrate 
appropriate competency validity (Marrelli, 1998) so that potential industry users might 
consider the derived set fit-for-purpose. Here the considerable experience of the researcher in 
developing technical competencies was invaluable. This experience included significant 
background in working with complex industry stakeholder groups in designing or overseeing 
multiple technical competency projects. Projects included those in highly regulated 
occupations such as building, construction and aviation. These competency-based sets were 
designed with industry experts for registration on a national qualifications’ framework. No 
qualification could be registered without clearly documented processes associated with 
rigorous methodology as well as final sign-off by industry. The term ‘fit-for-purpose’ is used 
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widely by the New Zealand Qualifications’ Authority. On page 8 of the NZQA guidelines18 
the term is used specifically in relation to industry stakeholder engagement: 
“The involvement and engagement of a wide range of relevant stakeholders is 
necessary to ensure qualifications are based on identified valid workforce needs and will be 
fit-for-purpose. Stakeholders must be appropriate, credible, representative, and recognised 
by their industry or community as able to speak with authority on behalf of the sector they 
represent.” 
Sample size: While fitness-for-purpose is largely determined by industry, sample size 
was also a consideration. While small samples of “30 or less” (Teddlie & Yu, 2007, p. 84) are 
common in purposive sampling, judgement about sample size is advised. In this regard, 80 
and 150 participants were considered sufficient for surveys one and two. This judgement was 
based on the knowledge and experience of the research supervisor and the researcher, as was 
the scope of the sample frame.  
3.3.5.2 Sample frame 
In determining the scope of the sample frame, the work of Gabrielsson and Huse (2004) 
is useful. They suggest boards and the organisations they represent, “should be 
conceptualised as embedded in a larger social and institutional context that critically 
conditions their structures and performance” (p 24). Similarly, Huse, Hoskisson, Zattoni, and 
Viganò (2011) argue that “behavioural structures are about power and social networks” (p. 
10), also suggesting that the scope and boundaries of board relationships are expanding and 
evolving along with the boundaries of what constitutes corporate governance. Thus it was 
important to consider both board members and those with whom they engaged outside of the 
boardroom.  
Again an SJM lens was applied to the subject of the research and the job analysis 
approach that this perspective affords, this time to determining the sample audience. First the 
sample frame needed to include those personally familiar with the role. Thus, experienced 
chairmen/women and serving directors, preferably with both governance and ICT literate 
needed to be drawn into the study. Second, and to expand relevance (Langdon & Marrelli, 
2002) and reduce the risk of sample bias (Bryman & Bell, 2007) the sample frame was 
                                                 
18
 (http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/assets/Studying-in-NZ/New-Zealand-Qualification-Framework/Guidelines-for-
approval-of-New-Zealand-qualifications-at-levels-1-6.pdf)  
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expanded to include those roles that boards most frequently interact with. This population 
needed to include non-IT and IT senior executives and knowledgeable external business 
consultants, including IT consultants.  This expanded sample audience mirrored that of the 
ITGI (2011) Global Status Report on the governance of enterprise IT (GEIT). The population 
sought would also come from a range of large to small enterprises from the public and private 
sectors. In light of the wider board relationships three sampling challenges were identified: 
1. Finding participants. Finding corporate governance as well as ICT-literate board 
members and executives presented unique problems. As already discussed, the 
literature tended to indicate that board members commonly have low ICT 
knowledge and skills. Thus it was deduced that these potential respondents on 
their own could have decreased, or, at best, mixed motivation to participate in 
ETG competency development. 
2. The means to engage at a sufficiently senior level. Engaging with prospective 
participants that interact with or rely on the competent leadership and guidance of 
the board (Fitzgerald et al, 2014) with enough IT governance and corporate 
governance knowledge, skills and experience also represented a challenge.  
3. Sample size. Difficulty in determining an appropriate sample size stemmed from 
challenges in estimating the population sizes of the identified sample groups 
either within Australia or more widely. Because of anticipated challenges in 
engaging with time-poor board members and senior executives, a pragmatic 
approach was taken. 
It was determined that these participants were likely best reached by applying the 
snowball sampling technique as well as social media sampling, an innovative approach 
designed specifically for this research.  
3.3.5.3 Finding participants – sampling techniques 
The term snowballing implies that engagement with participants was intended to 
potentially ‘snowball’ or to lead to further engagement with others with mounting and 
sometimes multiplying effect (Heckathorn, 1997). Bryman and Bell (2007) discuss 
snowballing as a form of convenience sampling. For convenience sampling, ways are found 
in which to engage with the sample population that is more readily available. The researcher 
draws on relationships or networks to which they have easy, more convenient access 
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(Heckathorn, 1997). The researcher makes contact with people “relevant to the research topic 
and then uses these to establish contacts with others” (Bryman & Bell, 2007, p. 200). As 
such, snowball sampling is often used to find populations that are difficult for researchers to 
access (Sadler, Lee, Lim, & Fullerton, 2010). Populations that are hard to reach can include 
elite participants (Salganik & Heckathorn, 2004) such as directors on boards. While the 
snowball method had advantages relevant to this study, such as low cost and the ability to 
locate people within a specific population, it was also potentially restricted to the size and 
scope of the researcher’s network. To this end, the notion of convenience sampling was 
extended into attracting participants through the researcher’s wider professional network of 
social media forums. Table 3.5 summarises the issues and how mitigation was planned. 
Table 3.5 Snowballing and social media sampling issues and mitigations planned. 
Issue Impact Mitigation 
1. Bias within 
the 
community 
Early participants can have 
strong impacts on the sample. 
The method is heavily reliant 
on the researcher’s skill and 
ability to vertically network 
and find an appropriate sample 
(Sadler et al. 2010).  
Reducing community bias required reaching a wide range 
of suitable contacts within the target areas, and the ability 
to keep the information flow going throughout the target 
group (Sadler et al. 2010). For example, planning 
encompassed contacting 100+ prospective participants 
directly by email and through InMail on LinkedIn. Both 
contact types were made feasible by the researcher’s 
extensive personal and professional networks.   
2. Non-random Snowball sampling contradicts 
conventional notions of 
random selection and 
representativeness (Atkinson 
& Flint, 2001). The time poor 
and challenging-to-contact 
nature of the target audience 
meant difficulties in recruiting 
a random sample. 
Contacting potential participants directly through social 
networks facilitated snowball convenience sampling as 
well as direct contact sampling with a wide community of 
interest, helping to mitigate representativeness. Further 
mitigation was planned through engagement with specific 
interest groups as intact social systems (Sadler et al. 2010) 
and postings in 9 different governance-related member-
only LinkedIn Groups, and dedicated @EBTGResearch 
Facebook page Twitter feeds
19
. 
3. Sample size 
and 
accuracy of 
represent-
ation 
There was no way to 
accurately determine the total 
size of the overall population. 
There is also a lack of definite 
knowledge about whether or 
not the sample is an accurate 
reflection of the target 
population. (Atkinson & Flint, 
2001; Sadler et al. 2010).  
The total size of the overall population was not considered 
an issue providing a minimum target, established by the 
supervisor and researcher. However, identifying and 
attracting suitably knowledgeable participants was crucial. 
This was why not only chairmen/women and company 
directors were identified. The population targeted through 
social networks included senior non-IT executives, IT 
executives and consultants.  This spread was intended to 
help reduce bias across the population and improve 
representation. 
As can be seen in Table 3.5 the use of social networking groups relevant to boards of 
directors and senior executives as well as Twitter and Facebook facilitated dual access to the 
                                                 
19
 The FaceBook and Twitter feeds were rebranded to Enterprise Governance Consulting and @EG_Consult 
respectively to align with the updated consulting website, May 2015. 
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‘convenience’ sample. The development of the Social Media Sampling approach is further 
discussed in section 3.4.4. The Social Media Sampling approach was designed because the 
research required engagement with a very specific, but widely disbursed and likely time-poor 
audience.  
Because of these participant characteristics methods commonly used in qualitative 
research such as face-to-face focus groups (Yin, 2009) were unrealistic and not readily 
available to the researcher. This was particularly reflected in the likelihood of getting 
sufficient board and senior executive attendees to participate.   
3.4 OPERATIONALISING THE RESEARCH DESIGN  
This section describes the steps taken to operationalise the two-phased design shown in 
Figures 3.2 and 3.3. The design is expanded to illustrate how the parallel competency 
development and competency rigor testing methods were applied. The affordances of 
technology that support the combined methods are discussed in more detail (see section 
3.4.5).  
3.4.1 Introduction – expanding the MM design to incorporate competency development  
While the basic mixed research methods had been designed, and the parallel SJM and 
rigor processes incorporated, the actual process of competency development needed to be 
articulated and included in order to operationalise the methodology.  
There are a wide range of methods available for developing competencies. These 
include many of the same processes available in scientific research design. Common 
competency development methods include: using interviews and focus groups to collect 
opinions from subject experts (Rothwell & Lindholm, 1999); benchmarking to emulate the 
practices of successful examples (Mirabile, 1997); and, job analysis and strategic job 
modelling (Schippmann, 2013; Spencer & Spencer, 1993), as already introduced.  Skilled 
competency practitioners most commonly blend good practice development methods to 
ensure the best possible process is applied, given the unique circumstances of each project 
(Markus et al. 2005; Schippmann et al. 2000). Because no competency development process 
specific to technical competencies for boards could be found, an industry building block 
approach was chosen as a basis.  
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Draganidis and Mentzas (2006, p. 56) describe competencies as the “building blocks of 
competency models...[where] each competency in the model would be defined, including 
behavioural descriptors of how… proficiency [is] demonstrated”.  A building block approach 
to technical competency development is also articulated by the United States Department of 
Labour, Education and Training Administration (ETA, 2012).  The ETA provided a simple 
approach for developing an industry-wide technical competency model or competency set. 
Here, an important distinction between a competency set and a competency model is 
required. A competency model includes a full range of role-relevant competencies (Langdon 
& Marrelli, 2002). If ETG competencies were part of an overall model of the full range of 
knowledge, skills and experience required by directors, they would likely fall into the 
category of an industry-wide or industry technical competency set.  
A competency set, is a group of closely related knowledge and skills in a technically 
specific area within a competency model. Competency sets are sometimes also referred to as 
skill sets (Cox & King, 2006). A full competency model includes multiple sets of the 
knowledge, skills and experience required to perform in all aspects of the target role 
(Marrelli, 1998). Each different set of competencies form the ‘building blocks’ of an overall 
competency model, where the model serves as a complete outline (Draganidis & Mentzas, 
2006; ETA, 2012)  
Within competency models, competency or skill sets are single units of competency, or 
units of competency combined into a coherent group or cluster of knowledge and skills (Cox 
& King, 2006; Fowler et al. 2000). Specific competency sets can link to a license or 
regulatory requirement, or defined industry needs (Hooper & Bunker, 2013). Because this 
project focused on providing a specific technical competency set, a competency development 
process that complemented the research design was required. 
3.4.2 Competency development design considerations 
Because this research was focused on a single role and sought to develop a competency 
set rather than a full competency model, a range of approaches were reviewed. Elements of 
the Process Oriented Core Competency Identification (POCCI) model (Yang et al. 2006) 
were identified as a possible meta-competency development approach in the initial stages.  
The POCCI model focuses on the theoretical impacts of strategic leadership and management 
and human resource development, making a role and process linkage between competency 
and the external (competitive) environment. This linkage is also found in the early seminal 
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work of Prahalad and Hamel (1990) and in Hevner’s (2007) Three Cycle model of Design 
Science research.   
However, neither the POCCI model or Hevner’s Three Cycle model are designed for 
developing a generic competency set for a single role such as ETG competencies for 
company directors. Rather, POCCI is focused on identifying the full range of core 
competencies within a single organization. Hevner’s model is for developing IT and IS 
solutions as artefacts (Hevner, 2007).  Similarly, the strategic job modelling (Schippmann, 
2013) approach, already introduced, was not fully applicable either, as this approach also 
aimed to provide a total model rather than individual detailed set.  Thus, the two-phased 
design illustrated in Figure 3.2 was further developed to apply a combination of various 
competency development methods. Blending good practice methods to ensure the best 
possible process appropriate to a unique project is common practice in competency 
development (Markus et al. 2005; Schippmann et al. 2000). 
3.4.3 A development process to provide board ETG competencies 
Given the competency development challenges identified in 3.3.2, a blend of the 
POCCI (Yang et al. 2006), Marrelli (1998) and Schippmann (2013) approaches to 
competency development was adopted. A new, modified development method consisting of 
seven steps needed to be designed to achieve the research objectives. The seven step 
approach was also needed to overcome identified research challenges, and to help 
operationalise the research method.  
For illustrative purposes, Figure 3.4 shows the seven step competency development 
model aligned with the two phase research design shown in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. The 
complete design also includes project initiation and the literature review phases, as well as 
the post-research intention to keep the competencies current.  
Figure 3.4 indicates exactly which phases of the research design (highlighted in grey 
and with the quantitative and qualitative aspects of each phased combined) are supported by 
the competency development process and where the 10 Point rigor scale was conceptualised 
then applied. 
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Figure 3.4 The relationship between the 2 phase research design and the 7 stage 
competency development process integrated within the research design. 
Figure 3.4 also shows how the 2-phased research design is informed throughout by the 
SJM lens, and how the process rigour scale was applied from step 4. More detail for each 
stage of the bespoke seven step competency development process is provided next: 
Step one: Establish project parameters. This step consisted of establishing the 
competency set development foundation and reviewing the relevance of Schippmann et al. 
(2000) rigor process criteria for determining quality and validity (see Appendix 5). This step 
also included determining the unit of competency analysis, in this case the single unit, generic 
role of directors of boards in ETG. The context was both national and international, and 
organisations of all type and size, because research objective 2 was to provide a ‘flexible set 
of generic ETG competencies for boards of directors’.  
The focus of the research timeframe was determined as both current and future, because 
of the identified research gaps and because the literature tended to point to the need for ETG 
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competency growing significantly in the short to medium term. As already discussed, the 
development and validation processes required a mixed methods approach, which was 
checked throughout against Schippmann et al’s (2000) 10 Point Rigor Scale. The criteria for 
customising this Rigor Scale to align with this study were reviewed and revised in this initial 
step, (see section 3.3.2.2).  
Step two: Conduct background research. This step was the first step of integrating the 
seven step competency development process with the two phase model as shown in Figure 
3.2. This step comprised of a detailed literature review. The language-based review included 
extensive searches for any competency sets, academic literature and industry reports and 
articles to find role and competency information.  
In line with POCCI, the external environment, strategic impacts of new and emerging 
technology, and board governance mechanisms were examined, as were existing core and 
technical competencies that could be adapted (see Chapter 2). Further, as also shown in 
Figure 3.4 the SJM role accountabilities would be examined. The data would be analysed to 
reveal any themes and patterns and information clustered using axial coding. This SJM step 
was important in understanding “the underlying issues and developing a working [approach] 
about what is important and relevant in a given context” (Schippmann, 2013, p. 37). 
Step three: Develop competency set categories. As described in Chapter 2, section 2.7, 
open then axial coding was used to identify and cluster potential competency material. 
Special attention was given to any gaps in academic literature relating to current and 
emerging technology that was also apparent or demonstrated in industry reports and articles, 
as this also tended to point towards possible future competency requirements (e.g., Andriole, 
2009; ITGI, 2003; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009). 
Step four: Obtain feedback. Here the epistemological aspect of understanding the 
potential user’s world (Bryman & Bell, 2007) would become central to feedback and review. 
Thus this stage was designed to apply initial face to face feedback in the form of interviews 
in a single revelatory case study (Yin, 2009) and with a small number of subject matter 
experts. Feedback at this stage needed to cover ideas and input into the draft competency set 
prior to industry validation.  
A short survey was also designed to gather quantitative information about the need for 
ETG competencies, and to also gather qualitative comments. The survey would ask eight 
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demographic questions, three quantitative questions and one qualitative question.  The survey 
can be viewed in Appendix 2. The objectives of this short survey were: a) understand whether 
participants had directors with technology knowledge or experience or were planning to 
recruit them; b) establish the need for ETG competencies within boards; and, c) obtain input 
into what competencies participants believed were important. The approach of asking 
participants to rate their perceptions of the ‘importance of competency’ is discussed in 
Schippmann (2013, p. 173) and applied in this survey. However, the intent was to garner 
need rather than obtaining opinion on a single competency. 
Step five: Refine the draft. The objective of this step was to review and analyse 
qualitative feedback data and apply the findings to refining the competencies accordingly 
(Marrelli, 1998). Items are cross-checked against the draft competency set. At this stage new 
competencies can be added, duplication removed, statements simplified or clarified or 
redundant statements deleted. Such decisions would be epistemologically driven with the 
objective of improving industry relevance and process reliability. This step can be repeated as 
required. 
Step six: Validate with industry and end users. This stage was designed to apply 
qualitative and quantitative methods to engage with industry participants with sufficient ICT 
and governance knowledge and potential end users of the competencies. Diverse viewpoints 
were sought to reduce sample bias and ensure that the set was broadly acceptable by industry, 
and thus considered fit-for-purpose (ITGI, 2003). Feedback at this stage also needed to cover 
omissions, completeness, understandability, and relevance.  
As also used in the Q-Test (Stephenson, 1953; Watts & Stenner, 2005) and POCCI 
approach (Yang et al. 2006), rank-ordering the draft competencies was applied. The design 
needed to provide the means to capture participant’s rank-ordered opinion of the importance 
of each descriptor in relation to the future needs of his or her industry. Importantly, this step 
can be repeated as many times as required to demonstrate a sufficient level of validity, as 
determined by industry users. 
Step seven: Plan to maintain currency. This step is particularly important in a 
technical area such as information and technology governance, which is changing and 
maturing very quickly. This step is recommended by Marrelli (1998) who suggests that 
competency development and modelling are continuous processes rather than one-time 
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projects. To be useful over time, the competencies will “need to be revised as business 
strategies and conditions change” (Marrelli, 1998, p. 13). 
Section summary: Designing this seven step process supported the two-phase research 
design introduced. The use of benchmarking to emulate the practices of successful examples 
(Mirabile, 1997) was not available because no known competency set existed. In the absence 
of earlier competency sets or any modelling method relevant to board technical competency 
development meant the need to adapt a working model from a number of sources.  
A mixed methods approach to competency set development reflects Sanchez, Heene 
and Thomas’ “competence analysis process” (1997, p. 148). However, their process could not 
be fully applied to this project either. Although the Sanchez et al process was designed to 
solve an occupation-wide competency issue, their approach calls for extensive consultation in 
the initial stages. As discussed, this approach was not realistic because of the challenges of 
finding and engaging with suitable participants.  
Such a level of process modification is acceptable in rigorous competency modelling. 
Flexibility is acceptable, in part, because consultation to receive user or industry input and 
validation can happen at various points in the process (Marrelli, 1998). The final steps in 
operationalising and overcoming sampling challenges identified in section 3.3.5, involved an 
approach that took advantage of the affordances of ICTs and specifically social media. 
3.4.4 Social media sampling – a unique approach  
Research often requires input from hard to reach populations, including the unwilling 
and the time poor. Researchers interested in these populations, which includes the boards and 
senior executives of organisations, continue to increase (Cycyota and Harrison, 2006). 
Despite this, there is very little advice or systematic insight into strategies to assist such data 
gathering needs.  
For some time, researchers have been using electronic tools and individual social media 
tools for data gathering in research (e.g., Bryman and Bell, 2007, Russell, 2011). Baltar and 
Brunet (2012) describe how Facebook can be used to engage research participation through 
its snowballing effect. The application of social media to high level executives, including 
board members, however, is a new direction which requires a deeper understanding of how 
this population use social media.  
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In a 2012 industry study of over 600 senior level High Net Worth investor participants, 
Savio and Raroque (2012) from LinkedIn Corporation and Cogent Research® provided a 
useful compass for how social media might be used to target the potentially difficult to reach 
sample, and where emphasis might be placed.  Their results are in Table 3.6, showing that 
while Facebook was significantly more popular with participants for personal, family and 
social-related activity, LinkedIn was indicated as the most preferred channel for business-
related engagement, including discussing business topics and engaging in personal, 
professional research and for just in time learning and decision-making.  
Table 3.6 Preferred activities by social platform (based on Savio & Raroque, 2012)  
Uses Reason for use Facebook LinkedIn Twitter 
Personal uses 
 
Keep up with friends and family 90% 5% 3% 
Post personal updates about my life 62% 2% 2% 
Reconnect with classmates / alumni 70% 13% 2% 
Professional uses 
 
Connect with business colleagues 17% 76% 1% 
Discuss business topics 8% 42% 4% 
Network for a job 5% 66% 2% 
Post work-related questions 7% 39% 10% 
Post business updates 17% 63% 12% 
Read colleagues’ status updates 11% 71% 4% 
Receive updates on my industry 10% 50% 8% 
Research/develop business ventures 1% 34% 3% 
 Light grey fill  Medium usage 
Dark grey fill  High Usage 
Identification of the most appropriate channel of communication with the target 
population is a key consideration in research design. Social media technologies such as 
Facebook, specific community-of-interest LinkedIn groups and Twitter are applications 
through which online social networkers create, edit, evaluate, share “and/or link to a variety 
of user generated content or to other users” (Malsbender, Hofmann & Becker, 2013, p. 2). 
ICT and specific social media-enabled methods were considered because of their potential to 
open up “mass-scale individualized engagement [via] a wide range of internet-enabled 
computing and mobile devices, anywhere, anytime, day or night” (Rabinowitz, Blumberg, & 
Everson, 2004, p. xi). Such approaches had the potential to help in overcoming access to the 
sample population identified in section 3.3.5.  
Business participation in online social networks “represents a new social phenomenon 
that depends largely on the interactions with other users in a personal network” (Cheung & 
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Lee, 2010, p. 24). Research relevance and importance objectives meant that the research 
needed to be co-evolved with participants. In addition, because of low reported ETG 
competency in the target group, it was considered that these participants would be less likely 
to make themselves available for interviews or focus groups. 
Savio and Raroque (2012) found that social media is an invaluable tool used by 
5,000,000 executive-level investors who actively use social media to assist in decision-
making. In particular they found that 66% of participants visit LinkedIn monthly (more 
than twice that of Twitter and Facebook). Thus, LinkedIn became central to reaching this 
particular target population. However, this possible social engagement strategy needed 
additional means to underpin the success of the sampling approaches, and to best leverage the 
affordances. Facilitating such discourse between participants required parallel processes to 
ensure success. The ‘Social Media Sampling’ approach shown in Figure 3.5 was developed in 
this research to operationalise these parallel processes, and to capitalise on the affordances of 
conventional ICTs as well as social networking through social media technologies. This 
method was necessary to reach participants 
As Figure 3.5 indicates, both conventional sampling methods using existing ICTs and 
online applications (left column) and social technology assisted approaches (right column) 
were used to help operationalise the research method. Both conventional and social media 
sampling methods worked dynamically and in parallel to attract and engage with participants. 
This approach helped operationalise the research method, and solved identified issues in 
reaching a small, suitably knowledgeable and experienced, internationally disbursed, time-
poor participant group. It is the first known time that such an approach had been used as a 
research method, and to the researcher’s knowledge, no such method had been applied to 
board of director level research.   
Figure 3.5 indicates, both conventional sampling methods using existing ICTs and 
online applications (left column) as well as the innovative, bespoke ‘Social Media Sampling’ 
approach used to help operationalise the research method (right column). Both conventional 
and social media sampling methods worked dynamically and in parallel to attract and engage 
with participants, and to help operationalise the research method. 
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Figure 3.5 Social media sampling: a bespoke approach to reach difficult participants 
In the bespoke approach designed, as shown in Figure 3.5, ‘Social Media Sampling’ 
first required a dedicated research website
20
. This was required to provide a platform for 
signing up participants who found their way to the website through: search engines such as 
Google; from clicking links embedded into snow-ball sampling emails; from clicking links 
embedded into newsletters; and from clicking through from social media sites such as 
LinkedIn and Facebook, and the micro-blogging site, Twitter. As also highlighted in Figure 
3.5, the researcher’s current, LinkedIn professional profile was leveraged for joining 
governance and IT-specific groups and forums operating in that social networking space. 
These groups included multiple governance forums, those relating to IT standards and the 
mostly closed groups associated with peak governance bodies such as institutes and national 
associations for company directors. Specific research-related profiles were also created on 
Facebook and Twitter.  
                                                 
20
 www.enterprisegovernance.com.au was originally established as a dedicated research website. On 27 May 
2015, this site was relaunched as Enterprise Governance Consulting. 
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Once the social media sampling framework shown in Figure 3.5 was established, the 
researcher was then able to engage with potential participants by: posting blogs on the 
website; auto-sharing these through the established governance-related forums on LinkedIn; 
auto-sharing postings through Tweets; and, including information and links to the blogs and 
the website in newsletters. As also shown in Figure 3.5, a free application MadMimi™ was 
linked to the website to provide the means to sign participants and interested parties up, and 
for distributing and tracking the performance of newsletters.  
All components of the Social Media Sampling approach provided the means for 
interested potential participants to engage in each aspect of the research as it progressed. This 
approach was also intended to help meet the industry discourse requirements of the applied 
research degree. Thus, developing a Social Media Sampling approach with this participant 
sample in mind was intended to enable the researcher and participants to: target and engage 
in knowledge sharing and discussion of an emerging issue such as boards and ETG; provide 
individual engagement and feedback; participate in online communication forums; and, 
participate in range of wider individual and group activities specifically enabled (afforded) by 
internet enabled technology as discussed by Malsbender, Hofmann, & Becker (2013).   
3.4.5 Using the affordances of ICTs  
The characteristics and affordances of the ICT and Social Media approaches designed 
into this research are discussed by Malsbender et al. (2013) who identify six areas of 
affordances. Some of the technologies are interdependent, and many of those identified could 
be facilitated by the Social Media Sampling approach. The six Malsbender et al. (2013) 
affordances support: visibility, persistence, editability, associating, metavoicing, and 
generating. Using these six aspects of affordances can enable or facilitate convenience 
sampling approaches based on the social interaction and recommendations of peers and 
colleagues (Malsbender, Hofmann, & Becker, 2013).  
1. Visibility occurs where content and ideas can be sent, contributed (posted) or 
consumed (openly or covertly) and content, opinions or general information 
consumed by interested parties. Closed, member-only LinkedIn Groups such as: 
Boards and Advisors; Boards and Enterprise Technology Governance; 
Company Directors and Governance Professionals; IOD New Zealand; The 
Australian Institute of Company Directors; First Boards; Women on Boards; 
Corporate Governance Research were useful.  
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2. Persistence occurs where content remains accessible in the same form over 
time. For example, searchable blog postings on dedicated research website, or 
links to specific discussions in open or closed LinkedIn groups.  
3. Editability occurs where content can be generated and pushed out by the author 
as well as being commented on, updated and improved by users, and can be 
influenced by other users’ reactions. For example qualitative comments in 
online surveys; responses to blog postings on a dedicated research website. 
4. Associating occurs when the affordances of social media allow both content 
creation and social association of ideas and people to this and other content. For 
example responses to blog postings on dedicated a research website, or sharing 
a Twitter feed to encourage others to participate in the research. 
5. Metavoicing affords user reactions to other’s content but is not restricted to 
social media. It can also include surveys, polling and public forums where 
opinions and perceptions are gathered.  For example, data can be gathered from 
responses to blog postings on dedicated research website; from established 
communities of interest such as LinkedIn Groups; and, from qualitative 
comments gathered from an online survey. 
6. Generating affords users and communities the ability to share ideas and issues, 
and to innovate, improve, solve problems and learn individually and in 
collaboration (based on Malsbender et al. 2013). For example qualitative 
comments in online surveys; responses to blog postings on dedicated research 
website, and communities of interest on LinkedIn Groups. 
Given the sampling and accessibility issues the ETG competency project faced, all of 
these six affordances were considered when making strategic design decisions and selecting 
sampling, social networking and online survey approaches to support the research. The 
interdependencies between making content visible, editable and persistent were of interest. 
However, the visibility and associating qualities of blogging and social media were intended 
to become central to both social media sampling as well as refining and testing the 
competency set. SurveyMonkey™ was chosen for its metavoicing and generative features for 
collecting qualitative comment data to inform the competency development process.  
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In summary, the affordances of ICT and specifically social networking were planned as 
essential components of operationalising the research design in preparation for analysing the 
data gathered.  
 
3.4 ANALYSING THE DATA 
“Data analysis consists of examining, tabulating, testing, or otherwise recombining 
evidence, to draw empirically based conclusions” (Yin, 2009, p. 126). Both phases of the 
mixed methods design had qualitative and quantitative components. In the case study in 
Phase 1, qualitative data was to be gathered from two main sources: analysis of available 
company documents and analysis of comment data gathered in association with the structured 
interviews.  
In Phases 1 and 2, quantitative data was to be gathered from an online survey in each 
phase. In Phase 2, qualitative data would also be gathered in the form of comments associated 
with each of the online survey questions. The following Table summarises the data analysis 
approaches planned in operationalising the research method. 
Table 3.7 Proposed data analysis methods 
Research phase 
& method type 
Focus of data 
gathering  
Data gathered  / analysis method 
Phase 1 
qualitative #A 
Case study print 
materials: 
Data gathered from available annual reports, brochures and 
strategy document supplied by the case company. Content 
analysis used to identify and report key information about the 
organisation’s approach to corporate governance – structures, 
processes and relational mechanisms – and treatment of ETG. 
Observations captured in summary report
21
.  
Case study comments: Comment data captured in XLS spread sheet. Initially open 
coded, then using thematic analysis to axial code content under 
EA clusters established in capturing potential content from the 
literature review (see 2.6). 
Phase 1 
quantitative #A 
Case study structured 
interview questions: 
responses to multi-
choice questions 
administered  
Quantitative question responses captured from the paper-based 
interview sheets into IBM SPSS Statistics 21. Response data 
then checked and numerically coded. Univariate analysis 
applied to all structured interview quantitative questions 
Exploratory statistical analysis of sample n6 sufficient to answer 
RQs1&2. 
Online survey: 
quantitative questions 
Quantitative question responses captured from the paper-based 
interview sheets into SPSS. Response data then checked and 
numerically coded. Univariate analysis applied to all structured 
                                                 
21
 The requirement for complete confidentiality means that this report could not be replicated in the research 
appendices. 
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Research phase 
& method type 
Focus of data 
gathering  
Data gathered  / analysis method 
interview quantitative questions. Univariate, exploratory 
analysis of sample n80 sufficient to answer RQ1. 
Phase 1 
qualitative  
#B 
Online survey: 
qualitative questions 
associated with quant. 
questions 
Comment data captured in XLS spread sheet. Initially open 
coded, then using thematic analysis to axial code content under 
changed role related clusters established as a result of feedback 
from survey interview. Original content coded under EA 
headings mapped to new axial code headings (see section 2.6), 
RQ2. 
Phase 2 
quantitative #B 
Online survey: 
quantitative questions 
Quantitative data would be uploaded from SurveyMonkey™ 
into IBM SPSS Statistics 21. The data would be coded 
numerically. All categories would be analysed to test any 
variances by industry type.  Kruskal-Wallis test: Kruskal-Wallis 
is the non-parametric equivalent of the well-recognised  one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Kruskal-Wallis is known 
for its ability to test variances in rank-ordered data (Corder & 
Foreman, 2011) – see 3.5.2 (RQ3&4) 
Online survey: 
quantitative questions 
Raw data would be re-categorised into two categories: public 
and private sectors. 
Mann-Whitney U test: The Mann–Whitney U test was 
considered appropriate because of the nonparametric nature of 
the ranked data (Corder & Foreman, 2011). The Mann-Whitney 
U tests the assumption of one distribution being stochastically 
greater than the other, i.e., where one factor can be ranked as 
superior or preferable to another (Hadar & Russell, 1969) – see 
3.5.2. (RQ3 &4) 
Phase 2 
qualitative #C 
Online survey 
qualitative comments  
Language-based and people based content analysis of 
qualitative comments – see 3.5.1 (RQ2 & 4). 
Phases 1 and  2 
qualitative and 
qualitative 
Triangulation of data  All data: methodological triangulation of results across 
quantitative and qualitative methods (Buckby, 2011) – see 
section 3.5.3. (RQs 1-4). 
The approaches and methods shown in Table 3.7 are discussed in more detail in the 
next three sections covering qualitative analysis, quantitative analysis and triangulation.  
3.5.1 Qualitative analysis  
As suggested by Venkatesh, Brown, and Bala (2013, p. 44) in their integrative 
framework for mixed methods research “[t]he degree to which qualitative data analysis 
procedures/strategies are appropriate and adequate to provide plausible answers to the 
research questions” in large part determines research design quality.  
Qualitative analysis applies to both people and language focused approaches. Use of 
both approaches was intended to include analysis of case study discourse, survey comment 
and social media-based conversation analysis, as well as the collection and analysis of texts 
and documents in the single case study. Both the people and language-based approaches lend 
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themselves to content analysis – the systematic and objective description of the content of 
documents and texts that seeks to categorise and quantify content (Bryman & Bell, 2007).  
In operationalising qualitative analyses, Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010) suggest that the 
credibility and dependability of the outcome is influenced by the degree to which the 
components of qualitative design are implemented within ways considered to demonstrate 
acceptable process quality and rigor. This notion provided added impetus to the parallel 
research and competency development design approaches illustrated in Figure 3.2 and 3.4, 
which attempt to demonstrate academic as well as competency development quality and 
rigor.  
Bryman and Bell suggest an ethnographic content analysis approach to document 
analysis. The method “emphasizes the role of the investigator in the construction of the 
meaning of and in texts” (Bryman & Bell, 2007, p. 304). This was useful in analysing 
available reports and company documents anticipated in the single revelatory case study.  
During the literature review, coding categories had already been created (see section 
2.6.2) under enterprise architecture headings. To support and demonstrate rigorous processes, 
NVivo 10 was chosen during the literature review for creating the coding categories and for 
capturing content under those headings. As well, an Excel (Office 2007) spreadsheet was 
considered. It was anticipated that either Excel or NVivo 10 would be useful in capturing 
themes from comment and interview data. The contingency to be managed was whether axial 
coding might occur under different categories and headings as the data emerged. It was 
considered highly likely that either new categories or perhaps sub-categories might emerge in 
the wider study.  
It was decided to allow these categories to emerge naturally from open content gathered 
from all qualitative sources by evaluating what industry participants were saying, in their 
qualitative responses, about what competencies were needed and the focus of those 
competencies. Themes from the content analysis would then help determine whether existing 
or new coded headings were required to assign and cluster content. These potential, emergent 
headings were not pre-determined. However, given the strong SJM focus applied throughout 
the research, any new categories would need to be relevant to the board roles expressed in 
Figure 2.3: leading strategy and performance, directing value creation and governing risk and 
compliance. Decisions about whether these headings or the original EA cluster headings were 
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more relevant could only be determined with industry input. Next, quantitative analysis 
methods are discussed. 
3.5.2 Quantitative analyses: SPSS, the Kruskal–Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests and 
SurveyMonkey™ 
A SurveyMonkey™ (gold level) subscription was purchased to conduct the two 
surveys. This cloud-based program comes with exploratory univariate analyses built in. 
Univariate analysis was considered sufficient to measure and answer the simple need-
orientated quantitative questions answered in the first ‘temperature check’ survey applied in 
Phase 1. The analysis was auto-generated in SurveyMonkey™.  
IBM’s SPSS Statistics 21 computer package was installed to be used to explore the 
quantitative data gathered in survey 2, as data exploration required the ability to explore both 
rank-ordered and well as rated data and to compare these results as a function of industry 
sector and any other demographic category considered important.  
The Kruskal–Wallis test was planned to compare multiple independent samples with 
different sample sizes (Corder & Foreman, 2011). Kruskal-Wallis is the non-parametric 
equivalent of the well-recognised one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Kruskal-Wallis is 
known for its ability to test variances in rank-ordered data (Corder & Foreman, 2011). 
However, cross-tabulation would also be required to provide a drill-down view of the 
Kruskal-Wallis tests after they had been initially conducted.  When used to drill down into 
the Kruskal-Wallis tests, the descriptive and explorative nature of cross-tabulations would 
help provide an overview and also a breakdown view of how each set of competency 
descriptors was ranked across all the categories (Corder & Foreman, 2011).  These categories 
would include: industry demographics - organisation type; size by full time equivalent (FTE) 
employees; industry/industries; and, participant demographics - most senior governance role, 
age range, highest qualification and gender. This perspective would enable the researcher to 
capitalise on their domain knowledge to identify possible explanations and to discuss and 
support the findings from the Kruskal-Wallis tests.  
The use of Kruskal-Wallis was also considered desirable because it would provide 
detailed explanatory power to the analysis result (Corder & Foreman, 2011). The test would 
not only indicate whether variance across the industry groups was significant, but would also 
allow a post-hoc analysis to see any pairs of the groups that were significantly different from 
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each other. For instance, the post-hoc analysis would enable pairwise comparisons between 
organisation type categories such as ‘Publically Listed Company’ and ‘Government Agency 
or Ministry’. Further, the Kruskal-Wallis test would produce mean ranked outcomes that 
would report the relative importance of a particular descriptor across different groups within 
a demographic variable. This outcome was intended to facilitate understanding of which 
group (i.e. industry) perceived a particular competency descriptor most or least important 
compared to other industry groups. 
The Mann-Whitney U test would be added to test external validity as a further and 
final test after conducting the Kruskal-Wallis tests. This would involve combining and 
recoding all industry groups into two categories: public sector and private sector. The Mann–
Whitney U test was considered appropriate because of the non-parametric nature of the 
ranked data (Corder & Foreman, 2011). The Mann-Whitney U tests the assumption of one 
distribution being stochastically greater than the other, i.e. where one factor can be ranked as 
superior or preferable to another (Hadar & Russell, 1969). The method assumes that all the 
observations from both groups are independent of each other and responses are ordinal (i.e. 
the research can identify which observation is greater (Hadar & Russell, 1969).  
The outcome would enable analysis of any significant variance in the descriptor 
rankings between the two groups to explore any potential bias within the sample populations. 
In this research the Mann-Whitney U test was planned to compare the ranking of outcomes 
from most favoured to least favoured, between public and private sector. This was primarily 
to test sample bias if any participant groups appeared to have a vested interest in the outcome 
of the ranking process conducted, e.g. consultants or a particular sector such as education and 
training. 
3.5.3 Triangulation 
In multiple methods research, triangulation “reflects an attempt to secure an in-depth 
understanding of the phenomenon in question” (Denzin, 2012, p. 82). Triangulation is not a 
tool or a strategy of validation but used as an adjunct to validation. Mixed methods design 
facilitates methodological triangulation (Buckby, 2011) allowing for the triangulation of 
results across quantitative and qualitative methods to assist in validating research findings 
(Buckby, 2011; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2010). The “emphasis tends to be on methods of 
investigation and sources of data” (Bryman & Bell, 2007, p. 412). As shown in Figure 3.6, 
the research design intended to facilitate triangulation of findings. 
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Figure 3.6 Methodological triangulation inherent in the research design 
In Figure 3.6, the interconnecting arrows indicate the potential to triangulate findings:  
1. In Phase 1, between the literature, case study and qualitative data: a) in terms of 
the quantitative evaluation of this need between both methods; and, b) between 
qualitative comments about competency content from the survey and case study, 
compared with the draft ETG competency set established from the literature.  
2. In Phase 2, between the quantitative and qualitative data: a) comparison of data 
and comments from survey 1 compared with survey 2 to triangulate perceptions 
of need for the competencies with perceptions of the importance of the three 
competencies to the participant’s industry; and, b) comparison of quantitative 
outcomes with qualitative comments. 
Ultimately developing, reviewing and validating the competency set with industry, and 
establishing and operationalising the research required ethical clearance, covered next. 
3.6 ETHICS 
Because all participants were informed, consenting, educated adult humans from a 
business setting, this research was considered of negligible or low risk by the QUT Ethics 
Committee, after meeting all standard conditions for negligible / low risk human research. 
Approvals were sought early to accommodate all phases of the research design, and to cover 
all face to face and on online contingencies. Approvals were granted as shown in Figure 3.7.  
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Figure 3.7 Ethics approvals showing ethics topics and approval numbers 
As can be seen in approval 20130531, it was intended to conduct face to face focus-
group style workshops with suitable participants. However, as already discussed this was 
eventually removed from the design given the challenges of finding suitably qualified 
participants as already discussed.  (See Appendix 1 for Ethics details). 
 
3.7 RESEARCH DESIGN SUMMARY 
This research design addresses four research questions: 
RQ1:  To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? 
RQ2: What generic competencies are required for effective board of director enterprise 
technology governance? 
RQ3: In what ways do perceptions of priority of the enterprise technology governance 
competency descriptors vary between industries? 
RQ4: To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? 
To address these questions, a mixed methods research design was developed. This 
design was considered appropriate because the literature established a perceived need for the 
competencies. The method was designed to systematically provide a rigorous approach for 
developing, reviewing and validating the competencies, and to provide the means for industry 
to engage, and judge the importance and fitness for purpose of the competency set. The 
method would be operationalised through two phases. The two phases were designed to be 
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academically sound, while also providing a robust competency development approach. 
Questions would be shared when gathering both quantitative and qualitative. In Phase 1, a 
single revelatory case study was proposed to test initial thinking. Two further review and 
refinement online surveys were designed. The first was intended to quantitatively test the 
strength of the need for ETG competencies, and to qualitatively obtain input into the initial 
‘straw-man’ competency set. The method was also designed to facilitate methodological 
triangulation to contribute to the validity and trustworthiness of the derived competency set.  
The importance of triangulation to this study was also in demonstrating process and 
research method rigor. As well, using triangulation was used to support any assertions from 
responses, about the extent to which the competencies and their behavioural descriptors 
(Schippmann et al. 2000) have been contributed to, ranked and rated by industry and thus, 
could be deemed fit-for-purpose by industry participants (RQs 3 and 4).  
Depending on the outcome of Phase 1, Phase 2 was intended to quantitatively 
determine industry variations in ETG competency needs and priorities, and qualitatively 
provide comment data for both triangulation as well as competency development purposes. 
The next Chapter presents and discusses the findings of Phase 1 of the methodology and its 
operationalisation.   
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 Determining the need for and Chapter 4
evolving the first ETG competency set. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
This Chapter describes the results of Phase 1 of the exploratory, mixed methods 
research design introduced in the previous Chapter. The outcome reports confirmation of the 
need for the competencies, and describes how the original ‘straw-man’ set was evolved.  The 
specific parts of the method covered in this Chapter are circled in Figure 4.1. The initial 
phases in both columns were completed in; establishing the project; conducting the detailed 
literature review; designing the competency development process and determining process 
rigor criteria; and, capturing content into a ‘straw-man’ draft competency set. Throughout this 
Chapter, SJM remains a role-focus lens. The evaluation of competency development process 
rigor is operationalised and an initial assessment of rigor established at the end of Phase 1. 
 
Figure 4.1 Relevant stages of the research design: Phase 1 and steps 4 and 5 of the 
competency development process.  
 The research phase and competency development steps shown in Figure 4.1 were 
designed to answer RQ1: To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? These 
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questions served dual purposes, as they also answered RQ2: What generic competencies are 
required for effective board of director ETG.  
In both the research method and the competency development process shown in Figure 
4.1, the quantitative data was intended to provide a clear indication of whether ETG 
competency was considered necessary. This initial stage was critical to achieving the research 
objectives. The result, either for or against the need for ETG competencies, would determine 
whether or how the research proceeded. In competency development, it is good practice to 
verify and quantify the extent to which any suggested competencies are considered necessary 
by industry practitioners and those who might ultimately use such competencies (Campion et 
al. 2011; Langdon & Marrelli, 2002; Marrelli, 1998). The quantitative results would be used 
to triangulate findings from the literature review concerned with the need for ETG 
competencies (step 4, Figure 4.1). If the result confirmed the need, the design would proceed 
to reviewing and refining the original draft ETG competency set developed from the 
literature. The findings of this phase were multiple peer-reviewed and published as the first 
known industry validated set of ETG competencies (Valentine & Stewart, 2013).  
The Chapter is structured as follows. Section 4.2 presents and discusses the results of 
the revelatory case study designed to explore corporate governance and ETG in situ in a large 
enterprise. This section epistemologically explores the task of directors and role of ETG in 
the case enterprise, concluding with a summary of observations made from analysing 
company documents. Section 4.3 provides the results of the structured interviews conducted 
in the case study. The findings raise vital questions about future risks associated with 
‘governance by exception’, a concept that is introduced as a key insight in this research. 
Section 4.4 provides commentary on the growing interest from industry in terms of a 
practitioner discourse generated in a social media context. In section 4.5 the results of a short 
‘temperature check’ survey are presented. The strength of the perceived need for boards to be 
involved in ETG is established. Discussion includes key comments from participants that 
resulted in significant changes to the competency cluster headings. Section 4.6 discusses how 
the data gathered in the case study and the survey was used to evolve the draft competencies. 
Section 4.7 records how the ‘straw-man’ set was mapped into the new draft ETG competency 
set. Thus the evolution and publication of the competency set is documented. Section 4.8 
operationalises and records how Schippmann et al’s (2000) 10 Point Rigor Scale was applied 
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to establishing process rigor as this iteration of the set evolved.  Section 4.9 summarises the 
Chapter.  
4.2 A SINGLE REVELATORY CASE STUDY  
As introduced in the previous Chapter, a single revelatory case study presented a 
unique opportunity to investigate the treatment of ETG within a major publically listed 
Australian company. The objective was to explore and compare how corporate governance 
was structured and how ETG-related issues were treated between executives and board 
members within a global company. This section introduces the case focus and purpose, 
company background and how the research methodology was applied.  
4.2.1 Focus and purpose of the case study 
The case study sought to understand how technology governance was treated at 
executive as well as board levels. The case study examined the current state and also sought 
insights into the desired future state of ETG within the organization and its capability in 
relation to ETG at executive and board levels, including: 
 their current approach to ETG structures, mechanisms and processes;  
 how ETG decisions were made;  
 whether and on what basis the organization had sought to improve ETG 
competency at board and non-IT executive levels; and, 
 to provide initial qualitative content to include in preparing the ‘strawman’ 
competency set for validation in phase 2.   
Discussing both board and senior executive views of these issues met the requirements 
of a “single-case study on the grounds of its revelatory nature” (Yin, 2009, p. 49) because the 
case gave the researcher access to a topic and situation previously not accessed for such 
observation (ibid). Thematic content analysis of company documents such as annual reports, 
a strategy document and materials from the company website provided a detailed view of the 
company background and current governance structures, as detailed in the following sections. 
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4.2.2 Company background 
The case company markets to, services and supports a wide range of heavy equipment 
used across multiple industries and in the public and private sectors.  The company in 
Australia is a wholly owned subsidiary of the global company. The multi-national is based in 
South East Asia and is an incorporated, public, limited company. The Australian subsidiary 
has over 5,000 employees.  During the financial year under review, the Australian division 
continued to invest significantly including a major three-year project to upgrade and replace 
its IT systems and related processes
22
.  
4.2.3 Governance structures and mechanisms 
To understand the parent and subsidiary company approaches to corporate governance, 
a number of publications were down-loaded and examined. Analysis included NVivo10 word 
search to identify references to technology in a governance context. However, the primary 
data gathering method was content analysis of the parent company’s annual reports from 
2010 to 2012.  
By 2012 the parent company’s annual report paid significant attention to corporate 
governance. The group corporate governance framework reflected the baseline requirement 
of [country of origin] market regulators and external stakeholders to reflect; requirements and 
recommendations of good practices including stock exchange listing requirements; corporate 
governance best practice guides; and, the in-country Code on Corporate Governance. The 
parent company had gone to considerable lengths to put in place modern, transparent and 
robust governance structures, mechanisms and support roles, policies and procedures. The 
parent company 2012 annual report provided clear statements pertaining to the company’s 
ethics and values in relation to corporate governance. In addition, governance matters were 
found in three sections of the parent company’s 2012 annual report. These references 
pertained to the Governance and Audit Committee reports, and the company’s Corporate 
Governance and Internal Control statements. As a publically listed company, these 
governance structures, mechanisms, policies and procedures were presented as compliance 
driven and best-practice focused. It was clear such approaches were put in place to meet 
country of origin public listing requirements.  
                                                 
22
 Identifiable names, references and any other information that made it possible to identify the focus company, 
parent company or country of origin of the parent company has been removed to anonymise the company as 
specified in the terms of engagement.   
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4.2.4 Corporate governance and board responsibilities of the parent company 
The board of directors of the parent company maintains a system of internal control and 
review to build governance adequacy and integrity. This was to safeguard shareholders’ 
investment and overall group assets. It was also to comply with the requirements of a 
publically listed company. These systems were designed to manage key risks within an 
acceptable risk profile.  
During the financial year ended 30 June 2012, further enhancements were made to the 
governance system to advance the parent company’s governance, risk management and 
control framework through implementing appropriate governance mechanisms. The parent 
company used three governance mechanisms to meet in-country regulatory requirements for 
risk and compliance and public listing: 1) control structure, 2) risk management; and 3) 
organization structure and core values. 
4.2.5 Summary of observations from available company materials 
A number of processes were used to check the available information (annual reports 
2010 to 2012, company website, an organization chart and brochure supplied by the project 
office.). These processes included using NVivo10 word counts and key word searches on soft 
copy documents such as the annual reports, and in creating a Table of board and group 
executive members. This Table detailed the director role, qualifications, stated evidence of 
skills and experience, age, gender and tenure. In the interests of agreed anonymity these 
profiles are not available for publication. The following is a summary of generic 
information
23
: 
1. No publically available documents such as the in-country Listed Company material 
placed any emphasis on enterprise level governance of IT by the board. (NVivo10 
word search used to evaluate). 
2. Of interest was the revision date of the main document that informed the design of 
the governance system. For example the (in-country) Corporate Governance code 
was revised in 2007. Such documents nearly all predated the 2010 tipping point in 
the business use of the SMAC, 3
rd
 Platform technologies (Dignan, 2012; Gens, 
2013) introduced in Chapters 1 and 2. The lack of currency with a SMACT 
technology context could explain the lack of emphasis on or inclusion of ETG-
                                                 
23
 As explained in Chapter 3, complete anonymity was required, thus only generic information can be reported. 
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related requirements for board governance practices. This situation was changing 
rapidly with Aguilar (2014) hinting that regulatory intervention to that effect may 
not be far away in the United States. 
3. In line with literature review findings, recommendations relating to skills and 
competencies reflected Markus et al (2005, p. 125) findings where competency 
profiles were strongly weighted towards citizenship rather than technical 
competencies, and towards promotion of behaviours seen as furthering 
organizational values and core competencies rather than the assessment and 
development of technical skills. The technical competency focus was on finance 
and legal as also observed by Arensdorf (2012). 
4. The detailed approach to structure, risk management and organising the business to 
demonstrate good internal controls as well as the desire for good governance was, 
unusually, expressed in the parent company mission statement.  
5. The elaborate nature of the governance system took a number of years to 
progressively implement. While not reported in any observable costings in supplied 
material, the direct and indirect costs of implementing such a system throughout a 
multi-national would have been significant. 
6. While there were sophisticated governance structures and mechanisms in place, 
both within the board and within the operating structure of the group organization, 
IT governance or technology governance did not appear to feature within: 
a. Board governance mechanisms such as committees; 
b. The corporate / group operating structure i.e., there is no Executive Vice 
President (EVP) or Senior Vice President (SVP) role in IT or 
information systems; or, 
c. The most recent annual reports. 
7. There was no reference of a Chief Information Officer (CIO) contribution to board 
activities or group activities. 
8. There was no specific reference to technology initiatives in the 2012 Annual 
Report, despite significant investment in the largest and most profitable subsidiary. 
Information technology was mentioned in the statement of internal control where an 
overview of Group’s overall risk management framework was provided. 
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While these observations tended to confirm literature review findings of a lack of 
emphasis on IT governance oversight by top company boards, analysis of the parent company 
board and management team revealed that there were possible IT-related education and 
experience in both the case study company board and executive levels. However, the 
structure and processes did not support regular discussion of technology strategy, risk and 
opportunity to the extent suggested by those who advocate the need for digital leadership. 
Here the analysis might have revealed an enterprise governance focus on digital intensity and 
digital transformation leadership from the board as suggested by Westerman et al. 2012. 
Further, as raised by Valentine (2013), technology-related risk can strike with lightning 
speed. In such circumstances, traditional methods of board governance of technology risk 
through ‘governance by exception’ as outlined could be problematic. This concept is 
discussed further in 4.3.3.1.  
4.3 RESULTS OF CASE STUDY STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS 
4.3.1 Introduction 
 “Focused interviews” (Yin, 2009, p. 107) were conducted with six participants. Each 
interview was one hour in duration and followed a set of qualitative and quantitative 
questions. The purpose of the interviews was to gain insights into how important technology 
was to the company and how technology governance was actually treated as opposed to how 
the governance structure indicated IT governance should be treated. The data was gathered by 
this researcher asking the identical questions then filling out question sheets for each 
participant during each interviewed. This data was then loaded into IBM SPSS Statistics 21, 
and all quantitative data categories coded numerically.  
Each interview was also recorded and transcribed. At the end of the interview a single 
qualitative question relating to participants’ consideration for competencies was asked. This 
data and any other comment data recorded during the interview were subject to content 
analysis and are reported later in this Chapter. A sub-objective of the interviews was to 
evaluate whether the interview questions used could provide a useful basis for the Phase 1 
survey. (Focused interview questions can be seen in Appendix 2). The next sections 
summarise the quantitative and qualitative results of the case study. 
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4.3.2 Quantitative results 
As summarised in Table 4.1, a total of six people were interviewed: four senior 
executives and two parent company board members. Executive roles included the Australian 
subsidiary chief executive, two CIOs and the general manager operations. Both board 
members were from the main board of the off-shore parent company. Only one participant 
had no qualifications. One CIO was the out-going CIO, the other the in-coming CIO. 
Demographic information is reported in Table 4.1.  
 Table 4.1 Participant demographics 
Participant 
number Role Age groupings Gender Qualification 
level 
1 Executive 50-54 Male Under graduate 
2 Executive 65-68 Male Under graduate 
3 Board 55-59 Female Certificate 
Masters 4 Executive 45-49 Female 
5 Executive 50-54 Male Masters 
6 Board 65-68 Male No degree 
Total N 6 6 6 6 6 
Univariate analysis of the quantitative questions revealed strong agreement amongst the 
participants in relation to multiple questions. Agreement or strong agreement to single 
questions was aggregated and reported as follows: 
 All agreed technology was very important to the future of the organisation and 
creates value for the company;  
 All agreed IT supports the business strategy as well as business regulation and 
compliance; 
 The CIO role was confirmed as part of the subsidiary executive team; 
 All confirmed there was no technology sub-committee within the subsidiary 
boards;  
 All agreed that there had been a range of security and privacy issues;  
 All but one participant agreed that insufficient IT skills had caused the 
company some concern; 
 All agreed that the company had IT policies and standards in place and that 
there were Governance of IT structures, such as relevant steering committees 
in place;  
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 When implementing mechanisms related to governance of IT, all identified the 
following as barriers or challenges to the success of the implementation: 
o a lack of senior management commitment and support; 
o difficulty demonstrating value and benefits; and,  
o trying to do too much at once.  
 All agreed that the adoption of mobile applications and the use of big data 
analytics was important to achieving this company’s strategic goals going 
forward; 
 All but one confirmed that there is no technology committee or sub-committee 
of the main board; and, 
 When it came to whether the role of IT was reactive or proactive, five of six 
participants agreed that the organization is a combination of reactive and 
proactive, with one responding ‘reactive’.  
However, opinions varied more in response to other questions.  
When asked about what the drivers of IT strategy and planning were likely to be, as 
shown in Table 4.2., participants focused on IT as an enabler of change and the need to align 
IT and organization strategy, while others focused on IT enabling compliance and avoiding 
negative incidents.  
Table 4.2 Drivers of IT strategy and planning 
Driver Number of responses 
Avoid negative incidents 1 
IT alignment 2 
Increased agility to support change 2 
Comply with regulations 1 
While the small number of responses meant all observations should be viewed with 
caution (Bryman & Bell, 2007), the variations shown in Table 4.2 and evidenced in other 
quantitative focused interview questions, could be indicative of a lack of a shared IT vision 
across the group. Lack of IT vision is discussed by Fitzgerald et al. (2014) and Westerman et 
al. (2012). These researchers identified lack of an IT vision as one of the barriers to digital 
transformation. Perhaps a lack of emphasis on technology governance was also born out in 
participant responses to the statement ‘When it comes to technology, the board has the right 
range and mix of skills’.  
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The result is shown in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3 Board has the right range and mix of skills in relation to technology. 
Participant Responses 
1 (CEO) Disagree 
2 (CIO1) Disagree 
3 (Board member) Disagree 
4 (CIO2) Disagree 
5 (Ops Manager) Don’t know 
6 (Board member) Agree 
Such a variation in responses is not surprising given findings from the analysis of the 
company’s annual reports that indicated no emphasis on digital intensity or technology 
governance. The variation in Table 4.3 could also be indicative of a disconnected or broken 
connection between the IT function and the board of directors as discussed by Musson & 
Jordan (2005). CS P6 agreed that the board had the right range and mix of skills, and 
comments recorded from the interview with CS P3 did not indicate any the need for ETG 
competency. Rather they suggested a need for better international marketing skills. The 
responses of both board members tended to support literature review findings of a lack of 
awareness for the need for ETG skills within boards. 
4.3.3 Qualitative results.  
This section summarises the qualitative information gathered from the analysis of 
corporate documents. The section highlights the governance structures and mechanisms put 
in place by the multinational parent company. 
Control Structure: Subsidiary Boards  
In 2011, separate boards were established for all the major subsidiary businesses within 
the group. With the size and diversity of the group’s businesses, these boards were put in 
place to support the parent company board in providing direction, oversight and control of 
their divisional affairs. Although the subsidiary boards were in effect separate boards with 
their own set of fiduciary responsibilities, they reported significant matters to the main board.   
Governance & Audit Committee  
The Governance & Audit Committee (GAC) was a committee of the main board 
comprised of non-executive members. The majority of members were independent directors. 
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The GAC reviewed internal control issues identified by management, the internal audit 
function, and the external auditors. The terms of reference for the GAC included management 
information system effectiveness, improvements and management responses. This was the 
only place in available documents where reference to IT or Information Systems was found 
or technology governance alluded to. 
Risk Management Committee  
The board maintained oversight of risk within the group through a risk-management 
committee. The committee comprised four non-executive members of the board. The group 
managed risks proactively through the risk management framework and comprehensive risk 
analysis.  
Risk management Framework 
The board governance structures and mechanisms for overseeing and managing risk 
and compliance can be seen in Figure 4.2.  
 
Figure 4.2 Corporate governance structure: roles and mechanisms 
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The implementation of the risk management framework shown in Figure 4.2 included 
governance, people, methods and practices. This was a senior level responsibility of the 
president and group chief executive, members of the parent company group senior 
executives, subsidiary division heads and other key executives.  
Group Corporate Assurance Department 
Figure 4.2 shows the Group Corporate Assurance Department (GCAD) as an integral 
part of the group’s assurance framework. The function reported directly to the GAC to bring 
a systematic approach to evaluating and improving the effectiveness of risk management, 
control and governance processes. The results of GCAD audits carried out throughout the 
year were communicated to management, external auditors, subsidiaries and the GAC for 
prioritisation and action.   
Group Compliance Office 
Figure 4.2 also shows the Group Compliance Office (GCO) reporting directly to the 
GAC to retain independence and objectivity. The GCO function was created to coordinate 
compliance risk management activities. They also provided reasonable assurance to the board 
and the executive that the group’s operations and activities were conducted in line with all 
regulatory requirements, internal policies and procedures and standards of good business 
practice. 
Qualitative data relating to competencies 
During the interviews, the final question sought input / suggestions about what types of 
competencies their board might need in the future. This information was captured in an Excel 
spread sheet and included with the qualitative comments obtained in the first online survey. 
These contributions are detailed in section 4.6, and specifically shown in Table 4.14. 
4.3.3.1 Governance by exception, ethics and risk  
‘Governance by exception’ is not a term found in the literature. However the term was 
used by a board participant in the case study. The parent company approach to corporate 
governance was described by participant CS P6, (Multi-national company board member) as 
supporting a ‘governance by exception’ approach.  
Governance by exception is thus discussed as a result of this participant contribution. 
The concept is useful in this research as an extension of the term ‘management by exception’. 
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The way the case participant used the term ‘governance by exception’ terminology seemed to 
describe the flow of information between management and the board, and potentially elevates 
Nguyen’s (2014) use of the term ‘management by exception’ to board ‘governance by 
exception’ in this research.  
Management by exception is used in business to describe management processes and 
accountabilities to: identify and highlight or report business errors and oversights, strategies 
and approaches that are ineffective or risky; and, to flag or report changes and opportunities. 
If actual performance deviates significantly, the concerns are reported to more senior 
managers, as an ‘exception’ that may require priority attention (Nguyen, 2014).  
Conceptually this approach relates to how the participant used the term to apply to 
corporate governance, in relating to the types of information senior management provide to 
the board of directors. While other more strategic and informational content may be provided 
to boards from time to time, for example during strategy and business planning cycles, most 
board papers contain ‘exception’ reporting and risk evaluation as described by Nguyen 
(2014).  
Exception reporting can be strongly influenced the emphasis and priority topics such as 
IT governance receive in board papers (Andriole, 2009). Exception reporting is also slow, 
because of the frequency, usually monthly, of scheduled board meetings, and reliance on a 
healthy and functional flow of information between management and the board. To work 
effectively, and as suggested by Musson and Jordon (2005) information flows and 
governance mechanisms must be connected. Nguyen, (2014, p. 171) adds that operational-
level management by exception “must observe [that] overall corporate governance…. 
exceptions are allowed to be overridden by the management-executive team with stated 
reasons”. This highlights and perhaps confirms the risk of competency, cultural and structural 
filters or barriers to boards receiving timely and actionable information as already discussed 
in Chapter 2, section 2.4. It also tends to add weight to this researcher’s third significant 
insight where: ‘cyber-attack or reputational and brand damage via social media can strike 
with lightning speed, [and where] traditional corporate governance mechanisms may simply 
be too slow. 
While not the focus of this research, governing risk through slower, more traditional 
mechanisms (such as board papers and committees) may inadvertently increase risk. Such 
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reference to risk and barriers was perhaps borne out within case study interview comments. 
Participant CS P1 made a series of comments that reflect both the competency of the board 
and the benefit to management of retaining the status quo, as also discussed by Andriole 
(2009). Additionally, the comments highlight a potential risk of the board continuing to 
remain ‘illiterate’ about IT:  
“If the Board doesn’t know a whole lot about IT, it’s probably in some ways a lot 
easier to get a decision past them. Sometimes they don’t know the right questions to 
ask. Management can talk them through it and if they don’t know the questions to 
ask then they’ll go along with management, sort of say ‘yep that all sounds good’. 
So the upshot to that is we tell the Board what we think they need to know, and we 
hold their hand through the decision making process … they do not formulate 
strategy. They ask intelligent questions about IT to the extent that their 
backgrounds allow.  But no. They’re not IT literate by any stretch” (CS P1).  
As already introduced in the literature review, not being IT literate could put the board 
at risk of breaching their duty of care, both collectively and individually. Not knowing each 
director’s competency to govern technology risk, or the absence of dynamic board 
governance (by exception) processes are highlighted by Trope (2005), Trautman (2012) and 
Trautman and Altenbaumer-Price (2011) regarding board oversight of cyber-security. 
Further, Bayles (1989) suggests that senior executives have an ethical duty of care to be 
competent per se. While there is no suggestion of unethical behaviour in this interview, the 
above statement perhaps illustrates that there can be very little separating ethical and 
unethical behaviour. There is a fine line between feeding information on a need to know basis 
and potentially unethical filtering of board information.  
The notion of ethics in this context reflects Marchand’s (2012) view about 
management’s ability to deliberately and intentionally obscure reality from the board, 
particularly in the area of risk. In referring to a major company failure Marchand suggests, 
“Technology and systems were not to blame; the problems were caused by people and their 
unethical behaviour…. Senior managers were misusing information: hiding corporate losses, 
lying about expenses and profits, using insider information to cash in on stocks, and 
falsifying the business reality of companies in order to promote stock prices” (p.2). Further, 
Bayles’ (1989) emphasis on the ethical requirement for senior executives to be competent to 
perform in any appointed or elected role is relevant here. Any lack of insight into competency 
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requirements can be expected to play out in board recruitment decisions that ignore ETG 
competency within boards. 
‘Governance by exception’ also emphasises the issue of increased risk associated with 
board responsibility for monitoring and critically reviewing the reports they receive from 
management via the chief executive. This researcher suggests that governance by exception 
characterises the current, accepted and predominant process of reviewing board papers from 
management, and scheduling board meetings. These are slow and potentially cumbersome 
processes. Boards meet relatively infrequently. Directors mostly rely on the information 
contained in the board papers received from management. Given the speed with which 
technology risk can occur, this approach may well be far too slow when it comes to 
technology-related risk oversight (Valentine, 2013). This is especially so in the case of risk 
areas such as information security, infrastructure security, IT project risk and business 
continuity risk, as raised by Parent and Reich (2009).  
4.3.3.2 Case study contributions to the need for and development of the competencies 
This section provides a brief overview of the contribution the (n6) case study 
participants made to the review and development of the competency set.  
As reported and shown in section 4.3.2, there was substantial agreement to the 
importance of technology to the organisation. However, opinion varied as to whether the 
board had the right level of ETG capability. Four of six participants disagreed suggesting that 
perhaps there was some evidence of the need for such competency. 
The interview process also recorded qualitative suggestions for what any ETG 
competencies might include. This data was coded and included in the review of the ‘straw-
man’ set as described in section 4.6, and specifically shown in Table 4.14 which shows how 
all suggestions were coded. However, one aspect of the case study feedback resulted in a 
major change to the categorisation and coding of the competency set. 
4.3.3.3 Key feedback that altered competency set categorisation 
In discussing what categories the competency set should fall into, case study 
participants were advised that a first draft had used the four categories of enterprise 
architecture.  Two participants, one the retiring CIO the other the incoming CIO made a 
critical contribution to the decision to change the categories from Enterprise Architecture to 
more of a director role focus. This exploration came in discussion after the structured 
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interview had been completed, including the sole question about what competencies were 
possibly needed at board level. Having received this insight from CS P2, the same type of 
question was asked of the other four interviewees after that. Only CS P2 and CS P4 offered 
any comment. The two transcripts are provided and discussed: 
Interview with participant CS P2 
 
[EV] “In the first draft I have drafted competencies under enterprise architecture headings, 
because this was the most strategic view I could find. Do you think this will work? 
[CSP2] Mmmm not sure… It is very important that any competencies are written in plain 
language 
[EV] Is using enterprise architecture headings too complicated that is / is not language execs 
understand? 
[CSP2] Could be. Thing is they need to relate to what they consider their responsibilities are. 
If they can see how the competencies relate to them as directors this will make a big 
difference. 
[EV] Yes. Are there any particular skill and experience areas that boards need? 
[CSP2] IT strategy and business strategy should be one in the same. They need to know 
about risk, opportunities and how technology can make the business more efficient.” 
Interview with participant CS P4 
 
[EV] …..And so I’ve got a choice about whether or not I put the competencies under the 
areas of risk which is you know, probably quite appealing to Boards, or whether or not I put 
it under an EA framework. Do you have any sense about whether or – either or? 
[CSP4] Well I don’t know. I think from a Board perspective, if you’re trying to have what 
you’re saying [about ETG competencies] mean something and try to motivate Boards into 
expanding into that, I think putting it under an EA framework …won’t mean a lot to people. 
 [CSP4] I mean it’s about risk and it’s about managing the governance, the corporate 
governance. And corporate governance includes governance over your technology spend, 
your technology operations, so to me I wouldn’t be framing that up personally as an 
enterprise architecture capability skillset - it’s all business skillset it’s not about IT.  … 
technology is part of the business as much as marketing and sales, as much as anybody else, 
you know. Technology enables people to do their work …. 
Here participants were speaking from experience about the need to use language and 
concepts understandable to senior executives, including the board. Both participants were 
adamant that business strategy and IT strategy should not be separate, reflecting recent 
research such as Bharadwaj et al. (2013a). At board level this integration also reflects Van 
Grembergen and De Haes (2009a) who consider GEIT is integral to corporate governance. As 
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a result of receiving these insights, the competency categories were revised to reflect the role 
responsibilities shown in Figure 2.3: C1. Govern technology for competitive advantage and 
business performance; C2. Govern technology risk and compliance; and, C3. Oversee 
technology use to achieve returns and demonstrate value. The development of new codes and 
how input from the case study participants was treated, are covered in detail in section 4.6. 
4.3.4 Summary of case study findings 
In summary, the case study findings were largely consistent with literature review 
findings. The gap that motivated this research where senior executives and the board identify 
technology is critical to the future of their organisation, was mirrored in the case study 
results. So too was the gap in having ETG-capable board members and a lack of enterprise-
level board oversight of technology strategy, investment, risk and opportunity. There was no 
evidence, in the document sampling or in the case interviews, of board level focus on a digital 
vision or future. Document analysis showed that even though the parent company had an 
elaborate corporate governance framework in place, IT was delegated to the IT department 
and largely treated as an operational matter, as evidenced by the CIO reporting several layers 
down the management hierarchy. This apparent lack of board focus on the strategic use of 
technology and no apparent role in governing and directing digital transformation potentially 
exposed the organization to risk.  
The range of potential IT-related risks and opportunities relates to business continuity, 
security, competitive, financial, compliance and reputation (Parent & Reich, 2009; Valentine 
& Stewart, 2013b). IT opportunities and risks can have profound impacts, both positive and 
negative (Fitzgerald et al. 2014). As also suggested by Westerman et al. (2012), a lack of a 
digital vision coupled with any lack of digital change capability can mean the difference 
between an organisation being too conservative or risk averse. Lack of vision can also mean 
unfocused investment and failed or unleveraged attempts at technology transformation and 
industry digital leadership. However, both a digital vision and digital change leadership are 
evident, revenue, profit and market capitalisation performance was significantly enhanced 
(Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Westerman et al. 2012). 
In the case study, the organisation’s elaborate governance structure primarily focused 
on compliance and conformance. This represented a traditional governance structure and 
exceptions reporting-based mechanisms rather than demonstrating: an understanding of the 
need for rapid-response risk evaluation and oversight; or, providing the means to govern 
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strategic opportunities and benefits (Keen & Williams, 2013; Bharadwaj et al. 2013a; 
Debreceny, 2013). Such a lack of ETG focus and any lack of a sense of urgency potentially 
eroded the wider company’s ability to direct digital vision, strategy and innovation and to 
lead digital change to keep up with a rapidly changing world. The conservative chain-of-
command approach implied that the Board is ultimately responsible for overseeing IT-based 
risk (Parent & Reich, 2009). However, as suggested by Huff, Maher, and Munro (2004) and 
Musson and Jordan (2005) the apparent disconnect between IT management and board ETG, 
meant the board was likely the weakest governance link.  
Incompetence or even reduced competence in a digital era can be very costly indeed, as 
evidenced by the growing list of iconic brands that have either gone out of business or that 
have lost significant market share, simply because they didn't see one technology impact or 
another coming (Keen & Williams, 2013). As Van Grembergen and De Haes (2009) suggest, 
this is another example of where boards can no longer afford to ignore or delegate enterprise 
technology governance to management. 
After conducting the structured interviews the researcher decided not to administer the 
same structured questionnaire used in the first online survey. This decision was made because 
the focus of the revelatory case study was to observe how a large multi-national company – 
parent and Australian subsidiary – operated IT governance and whether that influenced how 
the board governed technology opportunity, risk and investment. The focused interview 
questions, while interesting and closely aligned with previous studies such as the ITGI (2011) 
“Global status report on the governance of enterprise IT (GEIT)”, did not directly contribute 
to the development and refinement of a board-relevant generic ETG competency set. 
However, key feedback received from the two CIO participants would provide invaluable in 
improving the cluster headings of the competencies. This discussion is presented in section 
4.3.6 in relation to evolving the competencies.  
The next methodological issue was how to engage more widely with suitably informed 
and experienced participants. The next section presents and discusses the results of the 
Practitioner Discourse. 
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4.4 PRACTITIONER DISCOURSE: OPERATIONALISING SOCIAL SAMPLING 
To facilitate practitioner engagement, a dedicated research website was launched 
www.enterprisegovernance.com.au 
24
 and the researcher began engaging in social media 
activities. These activities included blogging, micro-blogging on Twitter and commenting on 
multiple targeted social network forums. In addition, @ETGResearch Twitter (sub-titled 
Digital Directors) account and an Enterprise Technology Governance Face Book page were 
established. The visibility and associating affordances of social media became central to both 
social media sampling to target and engage with suitably informed and qualified participants 
(as discussed in section 3.4.4). The most successful strategy was a combination of engaging 
in blogging from the Enterprise Governance website and posting these board-specific blogs 
on multiple LinkedIn governance-related groups. Table 4.4 illustrates 2013, Phase 1-related 
responses from the most active of these groups. This group was the members only, Boards 
and Advisors group moderated by Associate Professor Richard Leblanc. 
Table 4.4 Sample blog response volumes 
Date Blog title Number of responses / comments 
June 2013 Do boards know enough 
about technology to ask the 
right questions? 
51 comments (including this researcher). Blog 
demonstrates how interest in the topic was generated 
and participants for the two surveys attracted. 
July 2013 The call for technology-
capable directors gets 
louder ... 
2 comments – very useful comments about how IT risk 
makes ETG different from other technical areas such 
as HR, finance, marketing and legal 
March 2014 What is your board doing 
about governance and cyber 
security risk? 
1 like, 4 comments 
May 2014 Was the Target CEO and 
Board competent to govern 
technology risk? 
2 likes, 10 comments. Target’s entire board, CEO and 
a number of senior executives are being sued by a 
shareholder for multiple breaches of fiduciary duty.  
July 2014 Trend to delegate things 
digital should raise alarms 
about CEO and Board 
competency 
2 likes and 2 comments 
July 2014 Is this a wake-up call for all 
board members? 
3 likes, 11 comments 
Nov 2014 Boards have a duty of care 
to oversee technology 
security investment and risk 
4 likes, 6 comments 
                                                 
24
 Please note that as of 27 May 2015, this original dedicated research website was upgraded to Enterprise 
Governance Consulting’s new website. 
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Not all blogs received responses, explaining the gaps in dates in Table 4.4. Such blog 
activity, however, served to connect the researcher with industry. Connections included key 
people involved in the development of the ISO standard 38500 (ISO/IEC, 2008); the chair 
and committee of IITPNZ (Institute of IT Professionals New Zealand); the Chair and 
committee of ITTI (Spain) and numerous directors and IT professionals around the world. 
Figure 4.3 shows the number of registrations to the www.enterprisegovernance.com.au 
dedicated research website largely precipitated from the blogging activity. By December 
2013 the group of subscribers was 278 members.  
 
Figure 4.3 Summary of blog audience generated July ’13 – July ‘14 
The graph in Figure 4.3 shows the consistent rise of the registered audience from July 
2013 until the last research-related blog in July 2014. Not all participants viewed every blog 
and levels of engagement – where the receiver either clicked on a link or forwarded the email 
on – were relatively low.  
The March 2014 spike in audience numbers is attributed directly to those who signed 
up as a result of participating in survey 1, and who elected to receive an executive summary 
of the research for participating. Engagement peaks in January and March 2014 flowed from 
the publication of the competencies. There were consistently low bounce rates and few who 
opted to mark the email contact as spam (a total of 5 over the year).  
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However, the primary use of blog responses was to help inform the evolution of the 
initial, draft competency set. As a consequence, the Phase 1 ‘temperature check’ short survey 
was deployed and is discussed in the next section.  
 
4.5 SURVEY 1: DETERMINING THE STRENGTH OF NEED FOR ETG 
COMPETENCIES 
To gauge the importance of having Enterprise Technology Governance competencies 
within boards, a short on-line survey was administered via SurveyMonkey™. There were 93 
survey responses. Only 86 fully completed survey the survey, however all 93 contained 
usable data. An additional 82 participants from the dedicated research blog and LinkedIn 
forums brought total participants to 181. The survey questions were developed to evaluate 
appropriately knowledgeable industry participant perceptions of the need for the 
competencies. The questions are shown in Table 4.5:  
Table 4.5 Temperature check survey questions  
Survey Questions Response type 
Q1: Which of the following best describes the most 
senior governance role you have held? 
Drop down menu e.g., chair, 
director, director and committee 
member etc. 
Q2: Thinking about that same organization what is the 
organization type?  
Drop down menu e.g., private 
company, public company listed, 
government. 
Q3: What is the size of that organization? Please 
indicate approximately how many full time staff are 
employed.  
Insert number. 
Q4: Which country is that organization located in?  Insert country name. 
Q5: What IT/ICT or information systems (IS) -related 
formal education do you have? 
Tick box or comment. 
Q6: In what year were you born? (Enter 4-digit birth 
year; for example, 1976) 
Insert number. 
Q7: Are you male or female?  Tick box 
Q8: Does your current board have directors with board-
relevant technology governance skills?  
Yes/no/ don’t know /  NA 
Q9: I believe it is now very important that boards 
include directors with IT governance knowledge, skills 
and experience among their ranks, so that they can ask 
the right questions of management and advisors.  
Rate 
Strongly disagree – strongly 
agree or don’t know 
Q10: Is your board currently considering adding a 
director or directors with technology governance 
Rate We have no interest – We 
already have two or more, or 
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Survey Questions Response type 
knowledge, skills and experience?  don’t know 
Q11: Two key responsibilities of boards of directors are 
to oversee strategy and risk: 
As part of this oversight, what areas of knowledge, 
skills or experience should board members have to 
effectively govern strategy and IT-related risk?  
Qualitative written comment 
Q12: Any other comments you wish to make? Qualitative written comment 
The 12 survey questions were tested by six ETG and board governance experienced 
industry participants prior to the survey launch. No changes or improvements were 
recommended. 
4.5.1 Descriptive statistics 
This section presents descriptive statistics from the first survey. Response numbers vary 
between n93 and n86, as no questions were compulsory, but there was usable data gathered 
for each of the 12 questions. Survey responses came from 14 different industries with the 
largest number coming from the Telecommunications and Technology sector (19%) as shown 
in Table 4.6. The next largest categories came from the Education sector (17.98%) followed 
by the Non-Profit (19.10%) then a drop to Utilities, Energy and Extraction (8.99%) and 
Finance and Financial Services (7.87%).  
Table 4.6 Industries  
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Four respondents did not answer this question. Most of the responses (n89) were from 
Australia and New Zealand (70%), but there were also contributions from the USA, Canada, 
UK, Europe, Asia and Africa.  Organization size ranged from sole traders up to those 
organizations with 150,000 FTE. 85.86% of respondents came from small to medium 
enterprises with between one and 2499 FTE.   
Table 4.7 shows the split of participants by organization type.  
Table 4.7 Participants by organization type 
 
Given that a high percentage of total participants (n93) came from small to medium 
enterprises, it is not surprising that Private Company (not listed) is the largest category at 
38.71% shown in Table 4.7. To improve the internal validity of the research it was important 
to attract suitably experienced participants. Social Media Sampling was responsible for 
reaching an otherwise hard to reach group, especially chairmen/women and experienced 
directors. Table 4.8 shows the split of participant type. 
Table 4.8 Participant roles 
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Taking all board of directors roles together, 53% of participants (n93) identified as 
having board experience, with the largest single group (n30) having chairperson experience 
as shown in Table 4.8. A further 26 participants came from chief executive and senior 
executive roles, with the largest single group from this cluster coming from IT/ICT roles. 
Managers and consultants were evenly represented (n7). Of these participants, 86% were 
male and 14% women.   
To test the potential level of relevant business and IT knowledge, participants were 
asked about their qualifications. Table 4.9 shows n73 participants (80.23%) held some type of 
formal qualification. Of these, 25.28% of participants (n23) held IT/ICT degrees. A further 
42.98% held other business-related degrees (n39) and 30.77% indicated they had no formal 
qualifications. However of this group, 10 provided comment information indicating that they 
had either certifications in IT governance, IT project management or programming or many 
years of experience in IT-related roles. 
Table 4.9 Participant qualifications  
 
The result shown in Table 4.9 tends to indicate a profile of participants with a good 
foundation of knowledge and experience from which to participate.  
The combined result of 53% of participants identifying as having board experience, 
with the largest single group (32.26%) having chairperson experience shown in Table 4.8, 
with a high level of participant qualifications, was encouraging in evaluating the credibility of 
participant’s business and technology knowledge in addressing key research questions.  
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Table 4.10 indicates whether participants were currently involved with boards that had 
directors with board-relevant technology governance skills. 
Table 4.10 Does your board currently have IT/ICT capability  
 
Given the global average of 16% of boards with IT-capable directors identified by ITGI 
(2011) the number of participants 38.37%  (n33) identifying their boards as having IT/ICT 
capability is higher than expected. This might be explained in two ways. First, because the 
most current global survey asked this type of question at the time of analysing the results, 
was published by ITGI (2011), i.e., the 2011 research could now be out of date. Second, 
because the survey was conducted online using social media sampling through social 
networking web sites such as LinkedIn, participant bias may be in evidence. This is because 
respondents may have been more technologically inclined both personally and because of the 
industry they were involved with. Table 4.11 adds further information showing those 
organizations that already have or were recruiting technology-capable directors.  
Table 4.11 Current board technology-capable membership, interest or recruitment 
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Table 4.11 may indicate that a shift to boards bringing ETG capable members has 
started with a combined total of 36.47% of participants indicating that they are currently 
recruiting (n3), already have one IT-capable director (n13), or more than one IT capable 
director (n15), where an IT capable director is considered to have an appropriate depth and 
breadth of ETG relevant knowledge, skills and experience. These Figures may also be 
impacted by the sampling methods as well as the educational profile of participants, as any 
shift to a more IT capable board was not born out in recent research by De Haes et al. (2015). 
4.5.2 Strong confirmation of the perceived importance of ETG competency 
Perhaps the most important and revealing question of the ‘temperature check’ survey 
concerned whether participants believed ‘it is now very important that boards include 
directors with IT governance knowledge, skills and experience among their ranks, so that 
they can ask the right questions of management and advisors’. Table 4.12 shows 74.42% of 
participants agree (19.77%) or strongly agree (54.65%).  
Table 4.12 Perceptions of the need for ETG knowledge and skills within boards 
 
The high level of positive response to this question provided a strong indication of 
participant’s perceived need for the ETG competencies within boards. Triangulation of 
experience and qualifications of participants perhaps adds gravitas to this result. This is 
suggested because the participants’ mix of business, IT and governance-related experience 
means they were qualified to confirm the need.  
4.5.3 Further analysis of the short survey data 
Further analysis revealed information about participant responses regarding the 
importance of having skills on the board. The results appeared to reveal a relationship 
between those who disagreed or strongly disagreed and an older age group. 10/13 
respondents born between 1940 and 1959 disagreed with the importance of ETG. Within this 
same group, 11/13 had no IT-related education or qualifications.  
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Perhaps this finding indicates a relationship between perceptions of importance, age 
and having little knowledge or skills in the strategic use of technology, or the changing focus 
of the board’s role onto ETG. This entire group had held board roles perhaps reflecting 
Leblanc and Gillies (2005) observations of entrenched thinking within traditional boards.   
4.5.4 Summary of the temperature check survey findings 
This short quantitative and qualitative survey was designed specifically to 
quantitatively establish the strength of the need for ETG competencies within boards of 
directors. It was designed to answer RQ1: How important is it for boards to have ETG 
competencies? A mature, qualified and experienced group of participants were reached using 
Social Media Sampling.  
While it could be claimed that the relatively small sample (n93) was biased because of 
the sampling method likely attracting a more technology-capable group, it might also be 
argued that this group also reported high numbers of experienced board members and senior 
executives (84.95%, n79) who had board and business experience sufficient to make a 
judgement call on the importance of ETG within boards. 
Concurrent with this work in establishing the need and the temperature check, the 
initial set of ETG competencies were reviewed and revised.   
 
4.6 EVOLVING THE COMPETENCIES 
This section shows how the results of the case study, short survey and practitioner 
discourse informed the evolution of the board competencies for effective enterprise 
technology governance. The competency set is placed within a competency category. This 
category, Enterprise Technology Governance, is established as the overarching competency, 
to mirror the approach of Marrelli (1998) as well as major commercial competency sets such 
as the Korn Ferry/ Lominger Leadership competencies (Lombardo & Eichinger, 2004).  
4.6.1 A new format for the competency set 
A revised format for the sub-competencies was adopted to follow the approach outlined 
by Marrelli (1998). This format aligned well with SJM, in that each competency area has a 
heading that reflects the area of role accountability under which a number of behavioural 
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descriptions (descriptors) are provided to add clarity. These descriptors provide more detail 
of the ability, skill, knowledge or understanding a director needs to demonstrate.  
The active voice of each descriptor mirrors the SFIA 5 framework (SFIA Foundation, 
2011). While the focus of this research and the derived competencies are for board directors, 
case study comments suggested the set might also be useful for non-IT senior executives, and 
aspiring directors. 
Table 4.13 illustrates the logic applied to axial coding of the responses to the 
competency-related qualitative question in the case study as well as the Phase 1 survey 
(shown here with instructions):  
Q12. Two key responsibilities of boards of directors are to oversee 
strategy and risk.  
As part of this oversight, what areas of knowledge, skills or experience 
should board members have to effectively govern strategy, IT investment 
and IT-related risk?  
For example what types of technology-related knowledge or skills should 
boards have so that they can ask the right questions of management when 
presented with proposals or board papers?  
Table 4.13 provides summaries for n = 93 participants in response to the above 
question. The Table shows the initial draft set introduced in Chapter 4 in column 1. The 
updated version is then shown in column 2 (shaded) and informing material that illustrates 
changes included in column three. 30 categories are identified and shown in columns C – AF. 
Responses from case study participants using the same categories are also shown. A total of 
275 comments were coded.   
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Table 4.13 Axial coding of question 12: participant ETG knowledge, skill and experience suggestions, ‘temperature check’ survey 
 
 Coding attempted to follow the contribution without too much interpretation or extrapolation. For example the full response # 91 stated 
“ICT as a strategic investment. Measuring ROI for ICT projects.  Security risk management frameworks. IT project management experience” 
and was therefore coded under categories shown in columns F, G, H and L. Whereas response # 85 stated “Experience in an IT function. 
Possibly IT related degree”, and was only coded to category N, IT experience / qualifications. Table 4.14 shows coded clusters and case study 
comments added.  
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Table 4.14 Summary of numbers of comments coded to Q12: participant ETG knowledge, skill and experience suggestions 
 
 
 
 
The most frequent categories are shown again in Table 4.15 on the next page. Case study comments are shown. Discussion about Tables 
4.13 and 4.14 follows thereafter. No additional categories were added as saturation had been reached.
 
14 
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4.6.2 Treatment of social network blog exchange comments 
Because the researcher engaged in active and open participation in LinkedIn 
governance-related groups, the comments received were used for reflective purposes only. 
This decision was made to reduce possible bias from the researcher’s influence on 
participants. Rather, as part of social media sampling for the next survey, these participants 
were encouraged to sign up to the researcher’s dedicated website to participate in the formal 
research surveys.  
4.6.3 Analysis and summary of qualitative responses 
Comment data illustrated in Tables 4.13 and 4.14 were axial coded into 31 categories. 
In all, as shown in Table 4.14, 275 comments from survey and case study participants (n93 
and n6 respectively) were provided by the participants. Analysis of the results of coding and 
categorising qualitative comments from the first survey is shown in Table 4.15.  
Table 4.15 Most frequently coded suggestions / comments 
Column  Coded category Number 
C.  Risk / threat oversight including technology-related Business Continuity 
Planning and Infrastructure failure  
(n = 35) 
D.  New technology, technology trends and new uses for IT to create 
competitive options.  
(n = 26) 
E.  Contribution of IT to achieving business strategy, to strategy development 
and strategic alignment  
(n = 25) 
F.  Security risk including the risk of hacking, personal data and company 
intellectual property theft  
(n = 17) 
G.  Understanding ROI and value creation from IT investment  (n = 18) 
H.  Project or programme oversight to realise expected benefits  (n = 16) 
I.  IT systems architecture including the use of cloud technologies  (n = 14) 
J.  IT use for business process and operational effectiveness  (n = 13) 
K.  Understanding IT governance in relation to regulatory requirements  (n = 12) 
L.   Understanding strategic IT investment and cost control  (n = 10) 
M.   Ability to ask the right questions of management and external advisors and 
to understand the advice  
(n = 9) 
N.  The need for IT experience and / or qualifications  (n = 7) 
O.  Ability to evaluate whether management have the right technology skills  (n = 6) 
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Column  Coded category Number 
P.  Strategic thinking / macro analysis skills  (n = 6) 
Q.  Knowledge of the competitive use of IT within the specific industry or 
organization type  
(n = 7) 
AF. N/A or use third party advisor (n = 14) 
Table 4.15 shows the highest reporting number of comments (from column C in Tables 
4.13 and 4.14 described the need for competent oversight of technology risk including 
business continuity and infrastructure failure risk. Combining columns C (Risk / threat 
oversight) with column F (security risk) puts IT risk high on the list of board competency 
requirements (n52) suggested by participants. These IT risks are also identified by Parent and 
Reich (2009) who also suggest that boards need to be competent to provide appropriate 
oversight. Combining categories D (new technology trends), E (contribution of IT to 
achieving business strategy) and L (strategic investment) (n61) reinforces the need for 
competence in setting a digital vision and leading strategic change as suggested by Fitzgerald 
et al. (2014) and Bharadwaj et al, (2013). The information summarised in Table 4.15 was 
used in updating the draft competency set as shown in section 4.7. 
Category (K) ‘Understanding IT governance in relation to regulatory requirements’ is 
surprisingly low, given that a board’s governance accountability is to ensure that the 
organization conforms to legal and regulatory requirements. Such a low indication rate to 
category K as well as categories L  – Q may provide further indications that boards know 
technology is important, but have yet to connect the depth and breadth of technology 
opportunities and risks with their governing, directing and ultimately their fiduciary care 
responsibilities. All categories from C – AF shown in Table 4.15 were considered and used 
either individually or combined to evolve the competency set to the first published version, 
but with new categories.  Category AF covered participants who indicated N/A (n = 7) if they 
perceived competencies to not be relevant or left the response blank and did not comment (n 
= 6). No response could either mean the participant thought ETG competencies were not 
relevant, or they the unable to comment. One additional participant (SP 66) indicated their 
preference for ‘Third parties ICT experts’. Another (SP34) expressed the belief that:  
‘Our Board must be able to ask the right questions about any functional areas of our 
business to decide policy direction, mitigate risk and assure service quality. We do not 
expect functional specialisms such as IT, HR, operations and logistics to be represented 
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at the Board as such. We retain a range of frequent advisors to ensure we can 
challenge the thinking of management constructively and to keep us learning and 
growing together. We do not see the matters of IT governance as somehow "special". 
There are several concerning aspects to this participant’s response. It appears that the 
participant considers other functional areas such as HR, operations and logistics carry the 
same levels of governance and strategic integration, competitive opportunity and risk as IT. 
This researcher concedes that this view was prevalent three – five years ago. However, 
boards can no longer afford to ignore the strategic impact, opportunity and risks associated 
with digital technologies (Keen & Williams, 2013). As feedback and the literature suggested, 
the board has a digital leadership role in overseeing strategy, investment and returns, 
performance and risk. 
4.6.4 Using coding to keep track of data from different sources 
Table, 4.16 summarises all of the codes developed to categorise data for possible 
inclusion in the revised set. The coding was used to show how the original set was evolved, 
and how the various data sources including comments were incorporate. The coding method 
made it possible to attribute a number to each participant of a particular group as the data 
came in. 
Table 4.16 Coding guide for competency set evolution 
Code Explanation and where used 
BAC Business architecture competencies (draft V1, Ch. 2, a. – i.) 
DAC Information / data architecture competencies (draft V1, Ch. 2, a. – d.) 
AAC Applications / integration competencies (draft V1, Ch. 2, a. – d.) 
TAC Technology architecture competencies (draft V1, Ch. 2, a. – d.) 
a.– i. Only used in column 3 to refer to draft competency set #1 in Ch 2. 
CS Case study participant and P# number 
SP Survey participant and P# number  
CC Coding Category C – AF: axial categories columns C through AF, Tables 4.13 & 4.14  
Table 4.16 illustrates how the behavioural descriptors were informed by CS and SP 
suggestions, as well as from the older coding categories. CC indicates which qualitative 
coding category (from C – AF as shown in Table 4.14) was used to inform the evolve 
competency set. The use of these codes is illustrated in Figure 4.4. The Figure illustrates how 
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the old EA codes (introduced in Chapter 2) were mapped into the new role and outcome-
focused sub-headings created as a result of the case study feedback (see section 4.3.3.3). 
The development of the evolved competency set is in Table 4.17 on the following pages. 
 
Figure 4.4 Mapping the original EA clustered set into the new competency set  
The next section provides the evolved competency set. As in Figure 4.4, the new 
Competency 1 and descriptors appears in the central column. The overall competency 
category is ‘Enterprise Technology Governance’. Each of the three sub competencies: C1. 
Govern technology for competitive advantage and business performance; C2. Govern 
technology risk and compliance; and, C3. Oversee technology use to achieve returns and 
demonstrate value, come under this category. 
4.7 THE UPDATED COMPETENCY SET 
The following sections provide the updated ETG competency set, and summarise how 
the qualitative data contributed to the updated version shown in Table 4.17. 
All iterations of the Enterprise Technology Governance competency set remain the express copyright of Elizabeth L H Valentine, 2016.  
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Table 4.17 Competency evolution set showing changes and clarifications based on industry feedback. 
Competency area: Enterprise Technology Governance. 
Competency 1: Govern technology for competitive advantage and business performance. 
Definition: Directs and governs strategy development, technology alignment, organizational planning and investment to maximise the competitive use of technology and 
enhance performance at all organization levels. 
Capability statement: To maximise returns on technology investment, this organization understands its level of technology maturity and its capability at all levels. 
Technology is used for competitive advantage and operational effectiveness and the organization is led and governed accordingly. Current and future technology impacts and 
risks are comprehensively understood. Business and technology planning are part of a dynamic, interlocking system of strategy development, performance planning, 
monitoring and measurement. Enterprise technology governance policies and mechanisms are in place and measured for their effectiveness. 
C1 
Original Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit. review 
C1: Govern technology for 
organisation advantage and 
business performance.  
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 4.15  
for coding guide 
1 BAC 
 
 
 
 
f. Knowledge of IT/business 
technologies and their potential to 
add competitive, customer and 
stakeholder  value 
Knowledgeable about current 
and emerging business 
technologies and their potential 
to add competitive, customer 
and stakeholder value  
CC – D Understanding of  new tech / trends /uses in  IT and options (26 in code category) 
CSP4 ‘the CIO should have a position at the [board] Table… to hear and have the business 
conversations for technology to bring value’. 
SP87 Knowledge of ‘Trends in IT, to ensure that IT strategy is as future-proof as possible’ 
SP80 ‘An understanding of the value of IT to the business both in terms of customer value and the 
operational efficiency and effectiveness’  
SP39 ‘IT missteps at an Executive / Governance level can destroy material shareholder value [and] 
customer and stakeholder goodwill’ 
SP40 ‘Understanding of trends in technology  Understanding of how technology can be used to 
improve efficiency, effectiveness and profitability’ SP5 ‘Linking strategic business needs to 
technology solutions’ SP22. Awareness of the competitive opportunities in new technologies 
TAC d. Knowledge of business 
continuity in relation to current and 
emerging technologies 
2 BAC 
 
 
 
 
e. Skilled in business environmental 
and competitive analysis  to create 
strategic opportunities 
Skilled in business, 
environmental and competitive 
analysis including how 
industry sector and competitors 
are using new and emerging 
technologies  
CC – I IT systems / architecture / cloud + CC – AE IT  & competitor use + CC-Q  IT  in relation to 
industry, company  (14 + 2 + 7 = 23 in code cats)  
CSP6 ‘It’s an issue for the board because we compete against Japanese companies that are very 
much up with IT and the broader use of technology, we’re running to keep up with them.’ 
SP72 ‘Understanding of current trends and issues and developments  Good understanding of the 
industry and business model/s, and the associated risks and opportunities  
SP24 ‘1. Contemporary use of IT by peer organisations, suppliers, customers & regulators. 2 
Emerging capabilities of IT to transform business & markets  3 Actual use of IT by their own org’ 
SP10  ‘A good high level appreciation for IT trends within the relative business sector and the 
impact IT is having on their business sector’ 
SP2 ‘1. Knowledge of the competitive use of technology   2. Awareness of the competitive 
opportunities in new technologies’ 
TAC c. Experience in finding and 
analysing industry data relevant to 
the business trends in new and 
emerging technologies 
All iterations of the Enterprise Technology Governance competency set remain the express copyright of Elizabeth L H Valentine, 2016.  
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C1 
cont. 
Original Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit. review 
C1: Govern technology for 
competitive advantage and 
business performance.  
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 4.15  
for coding guide 
3 BAC c. Knowledge of how to develop and 
monitor business strategy that 
integrates business technology 
Knowledgeable about how to 
incorporate current and future 
technologies into the 
organization’s business 
strategy, plan development and 
performance measures 
CC – E Contribution of IT to achieving business strategy / strategy development (24 in code category) 
CSP1 ‘IT strategy and business strategy should be one in the same. They need to know about risk, 
opportunities and how technology can make the business more efficient’ 
SP26 ‘Strategy: content, storage, security, APIs/interoperability, development methods, trends’ 
SP24 ‘Knowledge of how management should be planning, building and running the IT-enabled 
organisation.  Includes understanding of the design of the organisation's approach to directing and 
controlling IT, including knowledge of key management systems, delegations of responsibility and 
establishment of policy.’   
SP20. Relationship of business strategy and IT strategy (two way flow) but with business strategy being 
the primary driver   
BAC b. Knowledge and skill in systems 
thinking and its application to the 
enterprise 
4 BAC 
 
 
 
 
 
a. Knowledge of business and 
information systems analysis and 
understanding of enterprise 
architecture. b. Knowledge and skill 
in systems thinking and its 
application to the enterprise 
Knowledge of the business 
processes that underpin peak 
performance and their 
relationship to enterprise 
business and information 
systems technology 
architecture. 
CC –  J IT use for ops / BPM efficiency + CC-I IT systems / architecture / cloud  
SP52 ‘Skills in BPM and how technology contributes to the building of business capabilities.   
SP 40 ‘Understanding of trends in technology  Understanding of how technology can be used to improve 
efficiency, effectiveness and profitability’ 
SP16 ‘An understanding of the strategic use of technology  Knowledge of enterprise architecture and 
how technology relates to business process’ 
SP15 ‘Ability to forensically analyse the link between drivers, technology enablers, process 
implementation, outcomes and benefits and determine the feasibility of the proposed (and in progress) 
transformation’ 
SP11 ‘User-Related Systems Analysis, Database Integration, Implementation of systems that integrate in 
the productivity of a company (accounting, CADD, robotics, JIT Mfg, etc.)’. 
SP8 ‘Software development; systems engineering or architecture; contemporary knowledge in cloud 
computing, big data, mobility and social networks; risk management 
SP4 ‘knowledge of infrastructures and architecture’ 
SP2 ‘Understanding of the different types of technologies relevant to effective business operation. 
Awareness of the benefits and risks of outsourcing technology’ 
 
DAC b. Knowledge of public, private and 
hybrid cloud services, and the 
benefits and risks of pursuing cloud- 
services 
TAC a. Knowledge of infrastructure 
components 
TAC b. Knowledge of public, private and 
hybrid cloud services, and the 
benefits and risks of pursuing cloud-
based services 
5 - Not covered in original draft Knowledgeable about and 
skilled in evaluating the level 
of technology dependency the 
organization has now, and may 
need in the future. 
CC – No category. Updated to reflect literature relating to IT governance and IT maturity by 
authors such as  J. N. Luftman, Ben-Zvi, Dwivedi, and Rigoni (2012), Silvius, De Haes, and Van 
Grembergen (2012); IT governance mechanisms and maturity in relation to  outsourcing Ali and 
Green (2012); approaches to establishing security maturity such as Bobbert and Mulder (2012) 
SP43 ‘Understand Technology Macro picture, current state, and future trends  Experience or 
understanding of different approaches to IT projects, so as to ask better questions. 
SP 24 ‘Knowledge of how management should be planning, building and running the IT-enabled 
organisation.  Includes understanding of the design of the organisation's approach to directing and 
controlling IT, including knowledge of key management systems, delegations of responsibility and 
establishment of policy.    1 Contemporary use of IT by peer organisations, suppliers, customers 
and regulators.    2 Emerging capabilities of IT to transform business and markets    3 Actual use of 
IT by their own organisation’ 
All iterations of the Enterprise Technology Governance competency set remain the express copyright of Elizabeth L H Valentine, 2016.  
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C1 
cont. 
Original Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit. review 
C1: Govern technology for 
competitive advantage and 
business performance.  
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 4.15  
for coding guide 
6 - Not covered in original draft Experienced in selecting, 
implementing and monitoring 
technology governance 
mechanism effectiveness. 
CC – No category Updated to reflect literature relating to IT governance mechanisms and maturity 
in relation to outsourcing Ali and Green (2012) and in the Global survey on the state of Enterprise 
IT Governance by ITGI (2011). As was demonstrated in the case study, an elaborate governance 
system may have increased rather than reduced IT-related risk. 
7 BAC h. Skilled in BT-related compliance 
oversight in relation to legal and 
regulatory requirements 
Able to oversee IT acquisition, 
implementation, maintenance 
and disposal to meet board’s 
fiduciary, regulatory, 
compliance, ethical, 
contractual and legal 
obligations. 
Updated to reflect  standard 38500 (ISO/IEC, 2008) 
CC- K  Understand IT governance & regulatory requirements (12 in code category) 
SP77 ‘Understanding of specific ICT governance requirements within the organisation to mitigate 
ICT risk and ensure ICT related initiatives are delivered to get the desired results’ 
SP32 ‘The risks and threats of the adoption of IT  The risks and threats of not adopting IT  
Regulatory controls that apply to IT in general and also specific to your market place  What's 
coming around the corner’ 
SP10 ‘Knowledge of laws relating to directors responsibilities’  
SP 7 ‘Knowledge of appropriate audit and reporting methods of IT governance’ 
SP 5 ‘Governance oversight of the implementation and project outcomes (including ROI)’ 
8 DAC Skilled in the design and application of 
BT performance scorecard measures – 
knows what to measure and how to 
interpret performance data 
Understands the design and use 
of business technology 
performance scorecards. 
Knows what to measure and 
monitor and how to interpret 
performance data against plans 
and policies to derive expected 
benefits; ensures strategic 
intent is achieved. 
CC – No category Updated to reflect literature  
SP 91 ‘ICT as a strategic investment  Measuring ROI for ICT projects  Security risk management 
frameworks  IT project management experience’  
SP80 ‘An understanding of the value of IT to the business both in terms of customer value and the 
operational efficiency and effectiveness’ (included as examples of scorecard measures) 
SP79 ‘Understanding of specific ICT governance requirements within the organisation… to ensure 
ICT related initiatives are delivered to get the desired results.  
SP40 ‘Understanding of how technology can be used to improve efficiency, effectiveness and 
profitability’  
SP5 ‘Linking strategic business needs to technology solutions…oversight of the implementation 
and project outcomes (including ROI)’ 
9 TAC a. Knowledge of infrastructure 
components 
b. Knowledge of public, private and 
hybrid cloud services, and the benefits 
and risks of pursuing cloud-based 
services 
Knowledgeable about 
enterprise technology 
architecture in relation to 
infrastructure investment to 
achieve the business goals of 
the enterprise 
CC –  J IT use for ops / BPM efficiency + CC-I IT systems / architecture / cloud (13 + 14 = 27) 
SP16 ‘An understanding of the strategic use of technology  Knowledge of enterprise architecture 
and how technology relates to business process’ 
SP12 ‘1. Basic systems infrastructure (servers, pc, mobiles) Basic understanding of an operating 
ICT ecosystem 3.Operating systems and devices 4. Cloud technologies- IAAS, SAAS 5. How ICT 
can support business decision making 
SP10 Knowledge of laws relating to directors responsibilities in risk assessment  A good ability to 
realistically assess true return on investment for projects being considered  A good high level 
appreciation for IT trends within the relative business sector and the impact IT is having on their 
business sector 
AAC d. Knowledge of enterprise IT 
integration and complexity 
 
  
All iterations of the Enterprise Technology Governance competency set remain the express copyright of Elizabeth L H Valentine, 2016.  
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Competency 2: Govern technology risk and compliance.  
Definition: Understands and uses information and data to evaluate, direct, monitor and analyse information provided by management, supply partners and advisors. Can ask 
probing questions and contribute to discussion to ensure that decisions about technology-related performance and risk oversight meet governance performance and 
conformance requirements. 
Organization capability statement: This organization understands how information and data flows can be used for innovation and business improvement as well as for risk 
monitoring. This board expects people at all levels of the organization to use data to monitor and analyse opportunities and risks, especially in areas of high vulnerability such 
as high cost IT projects, and the business use of mobile technology, the internet and social media. As leaders, these boards expect data and information to underpin strategy 
development, performance planning, monitoring and board reporting, and to drive quality decision-making at all organizational levels. 
C2 Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit. review 
C2 Govern technology risk and 
compliance. 
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 
4.15  for coding guide 
1 BAC d) Ability to champion the strategic use 
of BTs, and data and information for 
decision-making 
Able to champion the strategic 
use of business technologies, data 
and information use for decision-
making 
Combined into one more board role focused competency 
CC- U  Change transformation leadership / impacts on staff & customers (5 in code category) 
SC4 ‘[As leaders they need to be able to] support the company in large transformational projects 
[from a] governance perspective… certainly you’d want someone who understands governance 
and standards around IT'.   
SP20 ‘Ability to understand business impact of technology especially organisational 
development and process change’.   
SP13 ‘1. Future focused on technology lead transformation opportunities.  2. Appreciation for 
the "nuts & bolts" of technology management - challenges & constraints.  3. Ability to articulate 
the above to non-believers’ 
i) Skilled in leading culture change 
towards strategic data and information 
use 
2 DAC b. Knowledge of information and data 
security and privacy risks and 
mitigations 
Knowledgeable about information 
and data security and privacy 
risks and their mitigation 
CC-C Risk / threat oversight including BCP & Infra. Failure + CC – F  Security / cyber-security 
/ info & IP security (34 + 16 = 50 in combined code categories) 
SP 77 ‘1 understanding the impact of rapid technological innovation  2 understanding of privacy 
and information security  3 ensure intellectual property protection  4 risk management of 
regulation requirements’ 
SP 73 ‘Risk Management - IT Security’ 
SP 72 ‘Good understanding of the industry & business model/s + associated risks /opportunities 
SP 62 ‘What business risks does the technology expose us to? What business risks are mitigated 
by the technology?’ 
SP57 ‘risk management training (again some formal training) level should be sufficient to know 
they need an objective framework with criteria for making a good decision’. 
SP 49 ‘1. IT investment; 2. IP theft from data basis 
SP 41 ‘IT Risk Management  IT Strategy  IT Audit and Assurance  Information Security 
Management  Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery   
SP 31 ‘Data Integrity & security: internal & external. Comms security. Disaster planning 
SP20 ‘Balance of risk and opportunity in deployment of technology, some technology 
deployment is routine to survival other technology is a cul de sac’ 
SP9 ‘legal responsibilities of company and directors  understanding that NOT all IT products, 
systems and services have the same security features 
 
2a DAC c. Knowledge of reputational and 
security risks in particular emerging 
technologies such as social media and 
the cloud 
Able to evaluate risk to ensure the 
continued operation of the 
business 
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C2 Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit. review 
C2 Govern technology risk and 
compliance. 
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 
4.15  for coding guide 
3 DAC d. Knowledge of the use of big data and 
the use of info-metrics 
Demonstrates an understanding of 
the technologies for identifying, 
tracking, mining and exploiting 
the data and information relevant 
to the organization’s needs 
CC – V Value of data & info assets (2 in code category) 
SP 84 ‘Value of Data & Information Assets  Information Exploitation  Communication & 
Collaboration’ 
SP 27 ‘Information asset management’ 
While low numbers reported the benefits and pit falls of data analytics are increasingly being 
reported in academic papers. For example  Lavalle, Lesser, Shockley, Hopkins, and Kruschwitz 
(2011) found that top-performing organizations use analytics five times more than lower 
performers and also found a widespread belief that analytics offers value. 
4 - Not covered in original draft Knowledgeable about the unique 
issues associated with competitive 
advantage and IT user experience 
CC-X = Communications and user engagement / experience + CC-Y User requirements (4 + 2 
=6) 
SP63 ‘User engagement’ 
SP55 ‘Understanding of customers/markets use of IT and new methods of engagement’   
SP42’ Understanding of user requirements and user test and evaluation requirements’ 
SP31 ‘User-Related Systems Analysis’ 
5 - Not covered in original draft Able to oversee the governance of 
IT acquisition, implementation, 
maintenance and disposal 
balancing risk & opportunity; 
supports retention of intellectual 
property and org. memory 
No CC 
Included to reflect ISO) / IEC standard 38500 (ISO/IEC, 2008) 
SP 10 ‘Knowledge of laws relating to directors responsibilities in risk assessment  A good ability 
to realistically assess true return on investment for projects being considered   
6 DAC a. Skilled in the design and application 
of BT performance scorecard measures 
– knows what to measure and how to 
interpret performance data 
Skilled in the design and use of 
technology performance 
scorecard measures. Knows what 
to measure & how to interpret 
performance data 
No CC 
Presented here because this researcher considered performance measurement was enabled by 
the inclusion of an IT Scorecard as advocated by (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009d) etc.  
Also included because the ITGI (2011) Global Status Report on GEIT found only a small 
percentage of companies (15.7%) of companies worldwide had clearly articulated, well-
functioning governance of IT processes and a performance measuring system in place to 
optimise the processes.  
Similarly in the case study a gap in perception about whether such mechanisms were in place 
and whether they were measured existed between the CEO and board, and the rest of the 
executive participants (2 CIOs and the Operations GM) who believed IT governance were in its 
infancy and only ad hoc. 
SP41 IT Monitoring and Reporting  IT Portfolio, Programme and Project Management   
7 DAC d. Knowledge of the use of big data and 
the use of info-metrics 
Knowledgeable about how to 
glean intelligence from big data 
and translate the findings into 
business advantage 
CC – V Value of data & info assets (2 in code category) 
SP 84 ‘Value of Data & Information Assets  Information Exploitation  Communication & 
Collaboration’ 
SP 27 ‘Information asset management’ 
While low numbers reported the benefits and pit falls of data analytics are increasingly being 
reported in academic papers. For example  Lavalle et al. (2011) found that top-performing 
organizations use analytics five times more than lower performers and also found a widespread 
belief that analytics offers value. 
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Competency 3: Oversee technology use to achieve returns and demonstrate value. 
Definition: Understands and can provide oversight of technology-enabled product and service development, business process efficiency and stakeholder engagement.  
Capability statement: This organization has the ability to derive product or service value through technology. The ongoing design of the enterprise technology system 
supports business process efficiency, service delivery and their ongoing improvement. They understand applications and their wide use. To meet the organization’s current 
and future needs, they regularly evaluate and discuss current, new and emerging technologies for product, system, process, and service and user experience optimisation. 
C3  Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit.    
 review 
C3 Oversee technology use to 
achieve returns and demonstrate 
value. 
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 4.15  
for coding guide 
1 BAC f. Knowledge of IT/business 
technologies and their potential to 
add competitive, customer and 
stakeholder  value 
Understands how to derive 
business value from technology 
investments 
CCs -  I, L, W, AB. Cost/ benefit   Return on investment  Impact on employees and clients + 
Strategic Investment / Cost +  Business / IT business models + Capital costs vs on balance sheet 
expense costs (14 + 11 + 3 + 2 = 30) 
SP 91 ‘ICT as a strategic investment  Measuring ROI for ICT projects‘ 
SP72 ‘familiarity with IT implementation and execution 2. Understanding of current trends and 
issues and developments 3. good understanding of the industry and business model/s, and the 
associated risks and opportunities’ 
SP61 ‘Investment in land based infrastructure vs cloud solutions.  Capital costs vs on balance sheet 
expense costs. Ongoing support of suppliers 
SP 55 ‘Understanding Business impact of under investment in IT. Understanding of business 
improvements associated with investment in IT’   
SP52 ‘1.  Skills in BPM and how technology contributes to the building of business capabilities.  2.  
Appreciation that the risk profile for IT projects is different than other capital works’ 
SP 47 ‘1.Understand Market demand.  2 Understand other options (do nothing, competition) 3. 
Assess potential areas of risk / failure (including key people) 4. Understand ROI & its drivers 
SP 6 ‘Cost/ benefit   Return on investment  Impact on employees and clients’ 
AAC a. Experience in optimizing 
technology to provide good returns 
on investments and assets 
c. Experience in technology 
optimization in product, system, 
process and service development 
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C3 
cont.  
Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit.    
 review 
C3 Oversee technology use to 
achieve returns and demonstrate 
value. 
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 4.15  
for coding guide 
2 BAC h. Skilled in BT-related compliance 
oversight in relation to legal and 
regulatory requirements 
Experienced in the governance 
oversight of large scale IT 
project investments such that IT 
assets are acquired, 
implemented and monitored 
with risk and value balanced 
throughout 
CC – H Project / Program oversight / implementation to realise benefits (n = 16)  
SP91 ‘ICT as a strategic investment  Measuring ROI for ICT IT project management experience’ 
SP83 ‘Directors need to understand project management and strategy parameters, in order to ask 
questions about capital/project proposals, the contribution they will make to business performance, 
the risks and threats, and the expected benefits arising from the proposed investment/project.  Of 
second importance, directors need to be confident to say "I don't understand", and ask presenter to 
provide information without jargon’. 
SP 55 ‘Understanding of scope/range of IT skills, including soft skills such as Project Management 
and Business Analysis  Understanding the risk of technology shifts rendering your business model 
obsolescence. 
SP53 ‘IT project management/governance experience and technology risk understanding’ 
SP52 ‘Appreciation that the risk profile for IT projects is different than other capital works’ 
SP43 ‘Experience/understanding of different approaches to IT projects to ask better questions’. 
SP42 ‘Experience of the use of technology in organisations of reasonable size. Good knowledge of 
the reasons for success and failure of It related projects.’ 
SP41 ‘IT Portfolio, Programme and Project Management  IT Procurement/Contract 
Management/Vendor Management  Service Management 
SP38 ‘General understanding of projects and their financing/risks etc.’ 
SP10 ‘A good ability to realistically assess true ROI for projects being considered’ 
SP5 ‘Program / project implementation and associated risk management  Governance oversight of 
the implementation and project outcomes (including ROI)’ 
3 BAC g. Experience in BT budgeting and 
expenditures oversight 
Knowledgeable about or 
experienced in technology asset 
management to achieve 
expected returns 
CC V Value of data & info assets +  AB  Capital costs vs on balance sheet expense costs (n = 2) 
Also see C3 descriptor 1 (Understands how to derive business value from technology investments) 
SP84 ‘Value of Data & Information Assets  Information Exploitation’ 
SP83 ‘directors need to understand project management and strategy parameters, in order to ask 
questions about capital/project proposals, the contribution they will make to business performance, 
the risks and threats, and the expected benefits arising from the proposed investment/project’ 
SP52 ‘Appreciation that the risk profile for IT projects is different than other capital works’ 
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C3 
cont. 
Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit.    
 review 
C3 Oversee technology use to 
achieve returns and demonstrate 
value. 
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 4.15  
for coding guide 
4 BAC  f. Knowledge of IT/business 
technologies and their potential to 
add competitive, customer and 
stakeholder  value 
Experienced in technology cost 
optimization in product, system, 
process and service 
development to provide good 
returns on investments and 
assets 
CC  AB  Capital costs vs on balance sheet expense costs  + CC-I IT systems / architecture / cloud (3 
+ 14 = 17) 
SP90 ‘IT Strategy experience  IT Business Case experience Procurement  Knowledge of IT Service 
and support’ 
SP64 ‘Privacy issues.  Effectiveness issues.  Cost issues. 
SP61 ‘Capital costs vs on balance sheet expense costs ‘ 
SP24 ‘Knowledge of how management should be planning, building and running the IT-enabled 
organisation.  Includes understanding of the design of the organisation's approach to directing and 
controlling IT, including knowledge of key management systems, delegations of responsibility and 
establishment of policy.   1 Contemporary use of IT by peer organisations, suppliers, customers and 
regulators.    2 Emerging capabilities of IT to transform business and markets    3 Actual use of IT by 
their own organisation’ 
SP20 ‘Ability to understand business impact of technology especially organisational development 
and process change 
SP12 ‘1. Basic systems infrastructure (servers, pc, mobiles) Basic understanding of an operating ICT 
ecosystem 3.Operating systems and devices 4. Cloud technologies- IAAS, SAAS  5. How ICT can 
support business decision making 
SP 9 ‘understanding that NOT all IT products, systems and services have the same security features 
SP6 ‘Cost/ benefit   Return on investment  Impact on employees and clients’ 
5 - Not covered in original draft Knowledgeable about system 
and infrastructure components 
such as software, applications 
and hardware and cloud-based 
services, and the implications, 
costs and benefits of use. 
CC I -  IT systems / architecture / cloud  (n14) 
SP 61 ‘Cloud based computing options. Investment in land based infrastructure vs cloud solutions.  
Capital costs vs on balance sheet expense costs’   
SP 12 ‘1. Basic systems infrastructure (servers, pc, mobiles) Basic understanding of an operating 
ICT ecosystem  3.Operating systems and devices  4. Cloud technologies- IAAS,SAAS  5. How ICT 
can support business decision making 
SP8 ‘Software development; systems engineering or architecture; contemporary knowledge in cloud 
computing, big data, mobility and social networks; risk management 
6 AAC b. Knowledge of the use of mobile 
and social media. 
Knowledgeable about the use of 
mobile and social media in 
product and service delivery 
CC R -  Social media risks and opportunities (n – 4) 
SP88 ‘1. understanding of social media and mobilisation and the risks for the board’   
SP78 ‘Social media knowledge, Mobile knowledge  Strategic thinking 
SP 17 ‘1. Strategic perspective of technology and its applicability to the strategic direction of the 
organisation 2. Strategic perspective of social media developments   3. Ability to translate 
technological developments into potential benefits for the organisation such as in mobile’ 
SP8 ‘contemporary knowledge in cloud computing, big data, mobility and social networks’ 
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C3 
Cont.  
Enterprise Architecture NVIVO code/s  
 Draft Enterprise Architecture-based  
 competency categories from lit. review 
C3 Oversee technology use to achieve 
returns and demonstrate value. 
Examples of comments from industry received via the case study, ‘temperature check’ survey. See Table 
4.15  for coding guide 
7 TAC c. Experience in finding and analysing 
industry data relevant to the business 
trends in new and emerging 
technologies 
Evaluates industry trends in new 
and emerging technologies 
relevant to meeting business or 
industry needs 
Duplicated here to ascertain whether best under strategy or ROI 
CC – D Understanding of  new tech / trends /uses in  IT and options (26 in code category) 
CSP4 ‘the CIO should have a position at the [board] Table… to hear and have the business 
conversations for technology to bring value’. 
SP87 Knowledge of ‘Trends in IT, to ensure that IT strategy is as future-proof as possible’ 
SP80 ‘An understanding of the value of IT to the business both in terms of customer value and 
the operational efficiency and effectiveness’  
SP39 ‘IT missteps at an Executive / Governance level can destroy material shareholder value 
[and] customer and stakeholder goodwill’ 
SP40 ‘Understanding of trends in technology  Understanding of how technology can be used to 
improve efficiency, effectiveness and profitability’ SP5 ‘Linking strategic business needs to 
technology solutions’ SP22. Awareness of the competitive opportunities in new technologies 
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4.7.1 Summary of improvements and changes made to the original straw-man set 
The evolution of the Enterprise Technology Governance competency set shown in 
Table 4.17, underwent extensive changes from the original, literature review draft. The first 
change was away from the use of four enterprise architecture categories (as discussed in 
Chapter 2, section 2.7) to the three new sub-categories based on the role accountabilities of 
boards. This change was made after feedback from case study interviewees strongly 
recommended that the material used language and concepts understandable to senior 
executives, including the board. These participants were adamant that business strategy and 
IT strategy are not separate, and material should be framed in language that was generally 
understandable to potential users. Thus, the SJM lens was applied and new sub-competency 
cluster heading developed to reflect the job-role accountabilities identified in the literature. 
The new sub-competency category 1 (C1) covered the range of knowledge and skills 
associated with governing technology for competitive advantage and business performance. 
C2 now related to knowledge and skills in governing risk and compliance. C3 now covered 
board competencies to oversee technology use to achieve returns and demonstrate value.  
As shown in Table 4.17, the second major impact was the ability to rationalise the first 
EA categories into new C1, 2 and 3 descriptors that better reflected more common business 
language, as suggested by the case study participants. The majority of this rationalisation 
occurred in sub-competency cluster 1. This rationalisation is shown in the interplay between 
columns two, three and four of Table 4.17, where two or more old coded categories are 
combined to provide a new C1 descriptor. This rationalisation process occurred in C1` 
descriptors 1, 2, 3, 4 (where four old categories were combined into one) and 9. 
The third major change was the ability to apply the qualitative comments shown in 
Table 4.17 against all three sub-competency categories. As can be seen in the far right 
column, participant comments were associated with C1 – C3 descriptors as considered 
relevant by the researcher. The coding categories introduced in Table 4.16 indicate which 
data source the comments came from. This process attention to detail helped the researcher 
prepare the revised competency set for industry review and validation in phase 2, and to 
establish the basis for evaluating competency development process rigor. This is discussed in 
the next section. 
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4.8 DEMONSTRATING PROCESS RIGOR 
The Schippmann et al 10 Point Rigor Scale (Schippmann et al. 2000) was applied to 
evaluate the rigor of the processes used for evolving the competency set thus far, as shown in 
Table 4.18.  Rigor value per impact variable (left column) was estimated based on the 
Schippmann et al. (2000) evaluation criteria shown in Appendix 5. 
Table 4.18: Initial assessment of process rigor based on Schippmann et al (2000) 
Impact variables 
2 
Low Rigor25 
3 
Medium Rigor 
4 
High Rigor 
5 
Very High Rigor 
1.  Method of 
investigation 
Multiple 
sources/ same 
method i.e., lit 
review 
-
26
   Multiple sources/ 
mixed methods to 
Phase 1. Including case 
study and survey 
- 
2.  Type of 
descriptor 
- Combo of 3 types 
of data used e.g., 
standards, journal 
articles & skill sets 
Descriptors adjusted to 
add content from case 
study and qualitative 
data from survey. 
- 
3. Procedures 
u s e d  for 
developing 
Sole use of 
literature 
review as 
starting point 
Discussion with 
available subject 
matter experts 
online. Cross 
checks with ISO 
38500 & SFIA 5 
standards  
Information collected 
from experienced and 
qualified directors, 
chairmen and senior 
executives.   
Participants 
demonstrate high 
levels of  IT, and 
business  quals and  
governance 
experience. Social 
Media sampling 
used to contact 
traditionally 
difficult to reach 
participants. 
4.  Detail of 
descriptor 
- EA categories 
moderately specific 
representing 
different possible 
ETG categories or 
content and a mix 
of descriptor items 
helping to 
operationally define 
each category based 
on lit review. 
Reviewed to research 
motivated, precise 
labels representing 
different categories of  
fairly comprehensive 
sets of item-level 
descriptors which 
operationally define 
each category. Detailed 
description layers as 
per Marrelli (1998) and 
Lombardo and 
Eichinger (2004) 
approaches. 
 
- 
5.  Link to 
business 
issues, 
governance  
- Effort applied via 
literature review 
where emerging 
issues, business and 
Substantial effort to 
research the business 
context and review via 
case study and survey. 
-  
                                                 
25
 Category 1, Very Low Rigor did not apply to any process applied in this project and was not included. All 
processes thus far fell into categories 2 – 5, i.e., from low rigor  to very high rigor. 
26
 A dash (-) indicates no action taken at this level or against this impact variable in this iteration. 
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Impact variables 
2 
Low Rigor25 
3 
Medium Rigor 
4 
High Rigor 
5 
Very High Rigor 
frameworks & 
competency 
uses  
technology contexts 
were identified 
Capability statements 
developed from 
qualitative inputs and 
temperature check . 
Univariate analysis 
used to quantify 
importance to industry. 
6.  Content 
review 
including 
technologies 
& relevant 
standards 
Initial review 
by research 
team & 
conference 
paper 
reviewers 
Cross checked 
against ISO/IEC 
standard 38500 and 
SFIA 5 
 - 
7.  Prioritizing 
descriptor 
content 
- Case study focused 
interview 
quantitative & 
qualitative data 
used + temperature 
check survey 
- - 
8.  Assessment of 
reliability 
Discussion 
with available 
subject matter 
experts on 
research team 
A convenience 
sample of directors 
and senior 
executives rate 
items on relative 
importance for 
future board needs 
and provide 
qualitative input 
into the next review 
- - 
9.  Retention 
criteria 
- Open coding is 
applied to items and 
categories to 
determine whether 
content is retained 
or deleted. 
Axial coding is 
consistently applied to 
items and categories to 
determine whether 
content is retained or 
deleted.  
- 
10. Document-
ation 
Summary data 
and paper-
based 
workings 
retained. 
NVivo10 capture + 
coding rigor. 
Summary 
referencing related 
user materials and 
outputs published in 
academic paper 
describes the 
procedures 
employed and the 
composition of 
content expert 
samples; includes 
discussion of 
instruments used 
and comprehensive 
reporting of results. 
In addition, data 
capture from 1
st
 survey 
in SPSS 21 and 
comments entered into 
XLS codes (Tables 
4.13 and 4.14). 
- 
Table 4.18 illustrates the progressive recording of rigor improvement actions taken in 
evolving the set from developing the initial set captured in the literature review phase. This 
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led to a base-line of project rigor of a medium to high level. 6/10 of the competency 
development processes applied up to Phase 1 of the methodology fell into the high rigor 
category as defined by the Schippmann et al. (2000) criteria and shown in Appendix 5. 
Further evolution of the use of the scale is shown again in Chapter 5.  
4.9 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This Chapter described the results of Phase one of the two-phased, mixed methods 
approach to this research. The Chapter covers the case study findings, introduces the 
practitioner discourse and details the results of the short survey.  
The case study showed that even though the organization had an elaborate corporate 
governance framework in place, IT was delegated to the IT department, and largely treated as 
an operational matter. This potentially left the company exposed to a range of potential IT- 
related competitive, financial, compliance and reputational risks (Parent & Reich, 2009; 
Valentine & Stewart, 2013b). As Van Grembergen and De Haes (2009) suggest, boards can 
no longer afford to ignore or delegate enterprise technology governance in this way. Further 
the case highlighted that even though the parent company had invested significantly over 
time in implementing the corporate governance framework, the predominant board level; 
governance practice was one described by CS P6 as ‘governance by exception’. This practice 
relies on boards receiving most information for review and decision-making via board papers. 
It was suggested that governance by exception in a digital age may be too slow and could 
increase risk, especially in the area of online information security. This assertion triangulated 
significant insight #3 from Chapter 2, which also suggested that traditional board governance 
mechanisms and processes may, on their own, be too slow in a digital era.  
To test the impact of the identified gap between boards knowing that technology is 
important and apparently low levels of capability, a short ‘temperature check’ survey was 
conducted. This survey sought to establish the board experience level and the strength of 
industry opinion about the need for ETG competencies.  
Strong confirmation of the need for boards to have ETG competencies was recorded, 
answering RQ1: To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? with a clear 
majority. 74.42% participants strongly agreed (54.65%) or agreed (19.77%) with the 
statement ‘it is now very important that boards include directors with IT governance 
knowledge, skills and experience among their ranks, so that they can ask the right questions 
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of management and advisors’. The strength of this response from people who predominantly 
had the board or senior executive experience and sufficient education that included IT/ICT 
knowledge and skills provided triangulation with the literature, in strong initial validation of 
the need for ETG competence within boards. Further, while the sample was small the spread 
of organization type, size and legal structure as well as the widely disbursed global nature of 
the participants indicated that board ETG competence was developing into a global issue.  
The initial competency set was amended substantially as a result of the case study 
interviews and the qualitative data gathered in the survey. For example, case study feedback 
suggesting the competencies needed to be in plain English and understandable to business 
people, resulted in the initial EA cluster headings being refined to three board role-related, 
outcome-focused sub-category competencies.  
The format of the competency set was amended to follow that outlined by Marrelli 
(1998) in providing an overarching competency category i.e., Enterprise Technology 
Governance; three sub-competency categories, each with a sub-category definition. Further, 
the competency set now also followed the Lombardo and Eichinger (2004) approach by 
adding a detailed, aspirational capability statement describing a high-level of maturity in 
board ETG capability. Each sub-competency category also now had behavioural descriptors 
of the skill and knowledge or understanding a director needed to demonstrate. These 
descriptors were based on the original draft and augmented by qualitative inputs: a) from the 
case study; and, b) the survey. The active voice used in the descriptors now mirrored other 
skills frameworks such as the SFIA 5 framework (SFIA Foundation, 2011).  
RQ2: What generic competencies are required for effective board of director ETG?, 
was answered in completing this phase of the research. The generic competency ‘Enterprise 
Technology Governance’ and three sub-competencies were derived: 
C1: Govern technology for competitive advantage and business performance. 
C2: Govern technology risk and compliance. 
C3: Oversee technology use to achieve returns and demonstrate value. 
These three sub-competencies were each supported by a range of behavioural 
competency descriptors. Table 4.17 provided detail of how the original ‘straw-man’ set was 
mapped into the evolved version, and how the literature and qualitative data from the case 
study and first survey were applied to the development of the set. This mapping of the ‘straw-
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man’ set and treatment of the qualitative data in evolving the set was a function of the 
scientific aspect of the design interacting with the bespoke competency development process 
shown in Figure 4.1.  
These processes were followed by a review of the methodology and competency 
development process against the Schippmann et al (2000) Level of Rigor Scale. As shown in 
Table 4.18, the procedures demonstrated a medium to high level of rigor, which helped 
establish a base-line of validity of the set. Further, this competency development process was 
multiple-peer-reviewed and accepted for presentation and publication as proceedings of the 
24th Australian Conference on Information Systems, Melbourne Australia, December 2013 
(Valentine & Stewart, 2013a). The publication of the competency set at this conference was 
the first known ETG competency set published specifically for boards of directors, and 
deliberately contextualised by the nexus of current technologies – social, mobile, analytics, 
cloud and sensing capacities of the internet of things.  
Although a great deal was accomplished in Phase 1 of the research method, in applying 
the case study and initial ‘temperature check’ survey, these processes did not fully achieve 
research objective 2: Provide a validated, flexible set of generic Enterprise Technology 
Governance (ETG) competencies for board directors. In addition, while good levels of 
industry input were achieved, industry validation (RQ3) and fitness-for-purpose (RQ4) could 
not be considered as achieved. Answering these two questions and fully meeting the research 
objectives are the focus of the next Chapter, which provides quantitative and qualitative 
validation of the published set, and completing the research.  
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 Validation and refinement of the Chapter 5
competency set 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this Chapter is to detail the industry validation of the ETG competency 
set provided in Chapter 4. Strong validation of the competency set by industry is the Chapter 
outcome as well as a refined final version of the Enterprise Technology Governance 
competency set. The findings of phase 2 of the research were multiple peer-reviewed and 
published as proceedings of two academic conferences (Valentine & Stewart, 2015; 
Valentine, Stewart & Shiang-Yen, 2014). The specific parts of the method covered in this 
Chapter are circled in Figure 5.1. As also shown in Figure 5.1 SJM remains the role-focus 
lens, and the competency development processes applied in this Chapter are evaluated against 
the baseline of process rigor established in the previous Chapter. 
 
Figure 5.1 Relevant stages of the research design: Phase 2 and steps 6 and 7 of the 
competency development process.  
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This validation and a final evolution of the set are based on the findings from a second 
quantitative and qualitative online survey. The purpose of this second survey was to answer 
the two remaining research questions, to complete the ancillary competency development 
processes, and to fully meet the research objectives.  The two remaining questions were: 
RQ3: In what ways do perceptions of priority of the enterprise technology governance 
competency descriptors vary between industries? 
RQ4: To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? 
Industry participants were asked to first read the competency then rank-order the 
behavioural descriptor statements (detailed in Table 4.17) associated with each competency 
sub-category. The rank-ordering process for each set of descriptors was achieved by 
‘dragging and dropping’ each competency descriptor in order of preference to show the order 
of future importance to the participant’s industry. In the ranking order, one (1) was the most 
important. This process and the ensuing quantitative analysis using non-parametric 
techniques such as the Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests were designed to answer 
RQ3, and thus evaluate whether the competency set could be considered having been 
validated and fit-for-purpose by industry (RQ4). 
Participants were also asked to provide industry input in the form of qualitative 
comments. This information was gathered to qualitatively check the content of the set and 
further improve the first published competency set. These qualitative questions were asked 
after each of the three ranking questions. Participants were given the following option ‘In 
relation to competency [1, 2 or 3] - the statements or descriptors - are there any changes you 
would recommend? Is there anything missing or not clear?’ As will be discussed in section 
5.7.1, these two questions and the documented processes for quantitatively ranking and rating 
the competencies served to raise the competency development processes to a high to very 
high level of rigor (as gauged against the Schippmann et al. (2000)10 Point Rigor Scale).  
Section 5.2 re-introduces participant engagement. Section 5.3 details quantitative 
results and provides demographics and descriptive statistics. Section 5.4 presents the 
analysed differences of industry ranking of the descriptors from the final survey. The section 
highlights areas where any significant variations or the lack of variations are identified, and 
presents evidence of strong support for the competencies. Limitations are introduced. Section 
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5.5 presents the qualitative data and results, and discusses how the qualitative data is applied. 
Section 5.6 provides the final version of the competency set, while 5.7 discusses the 
validation of the competency set. 5.8 highlights the industry impact of this applied study and 
5.9 provides a summary and conclusions from the Chapter. 
5.2 PARTICIPANT ENGAGEMENT 
As introduced in Chapter 3, to answer RQs 3 and 4, 150 participants were considered 
sufficient. This judgement was based on the knowledge and experience of the research 
supervisor and the researcher. 
By Phase 2 in the research project, when the second survey was completed, a total of 
419 directors, senior IT and non-IT executives and industry practitioners had participated in 
the study. These participants comprised six case study participants, 93 ‘temperature check’ 
first survey participants, 177 main survey participants, and comments from 142 social 
network participants. These latter participants were engaged in exchanges on Twitter, 
Facebook and via LinkedIn groups or directly through blogs on the research-based website. 
Engagement with the participants registered on the research website, largely occurred 
through the affordances of ICT. Snowball and social media sampling were operationalised in 
this way, as introduced in Chapter 3.   
ICT affordances were used to boost industry participation, between February and 
March 2014. 160 personal emails were sent to executives on the researcher’s professional 
network with the intention of those people completing the survey as well as ‘snowballing’ the 
survey participation request by emailing it to at least one other person or out to their wider 
social network. In addition social media sampling was pursued. From the research-specific 
website, a total of 18 postings to LinkedIn governance-related groups, 10 postings to the 
EGC Research Facebook page and 149 research-specific tweets were dispatched via the 
Twitter account. This social media sampling gave access to a global audience of 
indeterminate size. The initial survey question relating to specified roles such as Chairman, 
Director, Director and Governance Committee Member etc. was designed to deter non-
qualifying participants (see Appendix 4 for the survey questions). 
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5.3 QUANTITATIVE RESULTS  
This section introduces and reports the statistical tests applied to the final survey data 
and these results. These include the Kruskal-Wallis test and the Mann-Whitney U non-
parametric tests. 
5.3.1 Introduction 
In this research, multiple industry samples were compared to identify the variance or 
lack of variance across industry groups in relation to industry priority ranking of the 
competency descriptors for each of the three competencies. Participants were asked to rank 
the descriptors as illustrated in Table 5.1, based on their relative importance to their industry. 
Table 5.1 Illustration of Competency 1 and associated descriptors. 
Competency category: Enterprise Technology Governance. 
Competency 1: Govern technology for competitive advantage and business performance. 
Definition: Directs and governs strategy development, technology alignment, organizational planning and 
investment to maximise the competitive use of technology and enhance performance at all organization levels. 
Capability statement: To maximise returns on technology investment, this organization understands its level of 
technology maturity and its capability at all levels. Technology is used for competitive advantage and 
operational effectiveness and the organization is led and governed accordingly etc. 
D1 Knowledgeable about current and emerging business technologies and their potential to add 
competitive, customer and stakeholder value 
D2 Skilled in business, environmental and competitive analysis including how industry sector and 
competitors are using new and emerging technologies 
D3 Knowledgeable about how to incorporate current and future technologies into the organization’s 
business strategy, plan development and performance measures 
D4 Knowledge of the business processes that underpin peak performance and their relationship to 
enterprise business and information systems technology architecture 
D5 Knowledgeable about and skilled in evaluating the level of technology dependency the organization has 
now, and may need in the future 
D6 Experienced in selecting, implementing and monitoring technology governance mechanism 
effectiveness. 
D7 Able to oversee IT acquisition, implementation, maintenance and disposal to meet board’s  fiduciary, 
regulatory, compliance, ethical, contractual and legal obligations. 
D8 Understands the design and use of business technology performance scorecards. Knows what to 
measure and monitor and how to interpret performance data against plans and policies to derive 
expected benefits; ensures strategic intent is achieved. 
D9 Knowledgeable about enterprise technology architecture in relation to infrastructure investment to 
achieve the business goals of the enterprise. 
Table 5.1 shows the behavioural descriptors labelled D1 to D9. The competency sub-
categories and capability statements were not included in the ranking process. The ranking 
process was carried out in an online SurveyMonkey™ survey. This descriptor ranking 
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process provided ordinal data. To analyse ordinal data, non-parametric analysis techniques 
were applied.  Cross-tabulation was also applied to evaluate any patterns or trends in the data. 
The following sections provide the results of applying the Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney 
U tests.  
5.3.2 Descriptive statistics and treatment of the demographic data 
Participant sufficiency numbers (n150) were exceeded as the survey attracted 199 
participants. However, 22 of those participants did not fully complete the ranking process and 
were removed from the final analysis, leaving 177 responses useable for the rank-ordering 
process. Demographics tracked included gender (M/F), birth year, qualifications (IT, other, 
none), industry sector, role in the company (chair, board member, executive member, 
consultant, other), and organizational size Small (SE), Medium (ME), and Large Enterprises 
(LE).  Demographics of those involved in the qualitative and quantitative analysis of these 
competencies, capability statements and descriptors are shown in Table 5.2. 
Table 5.2 Descriptive statistics 
Category Results Other info 
Number (150 = 
sufficient) 
Total n = 199 Fully complete  n = 177 
Gender Male 78% Female 22% 
Age ranges 73% born between 1950 - 
1969 
11% born between 1940 to 
1949,  
13% born between 1970 - 1979 
Qualifications 39.7% (78/199) had IT- 
related qualifications 
128/199 had other 
qualifications 
12/199  had no formal 
qualifications 
Industries 25 sectors Rationalised to7 clusters, then 
to 2, public and private  
Roles 58% had board experience 32% were senior executives  
10% were consultants 
Org size 76% SME  (<2500 FTE) 20%  >2501 and <50,000  
4% >50,000 
In Table 5.2, gender statistics reflect the average numbers of both women in 
technology-related roles as well as Australian averages for women appointed to boards of 
directors. Statistics
27
 from the Australian Institute of Company Directors reveal that:  
                                                 
27
 http://www.companydirectors.com.au/Director-Resource-Centre/Governance-and-Director-Issues/Board-Diversity/Statistics viewed on 
3/12/14 
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 17.6% of directors in the ASX 200 are women as of January 2014.  
 Women accounted for 22.0% of new appointments to ASX 200 boards in 2013.  
The age range reflects the senior nature of the executive and board roles held by the 
participants. Industry sectors were spread widely across 25 sectors necessitating further 
grouping as discussed later in this section. The governance or senior executive roles of 
participants are shown in Table 5.3.  
Table 5.3 Roles of Participants 
Role Frequency Percentage of 
Sample 
Cumulative 
Percentage 
Chair 51 28.8 28.8 
Director and Governance Committee 
Member 
26 14.7 43.5 
Director 27 15.3 58.8 
Chief Executive 18 10.2 68.9 
Consultant  9 5.1 74.0 
Others 46 26.0 100.00 
Participants were qualified to take part in the survey by having worked on boards, 
worked with boards or by reporting to boards.  Of the 177 valid responses, 58.8% identified 
as having been on the board as chair, as a director and member of the governance committee 
or a director.   
The largest single participant group identified as experienced chairmen and women (n 
51, 28.8%). Further, combining two categories, directors and those who identified as also 
being governance committee members, added a further 30% (n53) to a total of 58.8% (n104) 
participants with board experience. 
The emphasis on small to medium enterprises in the sample is shown and discussed. 
Table 5.4 shows the distribution of organizations by size. A small number of significance 
differences were detected as a function of role and as a function of organizational type.  
These are discussed section 5.4.2.  
Table 5.4 Distribution of organizations by size 
Number of employees Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
1-99 (SE) 82 46.3 46.3 
100-499 (SE) 28 15.8 62.1 
500-2500 (ME) 24 13.6 75.7 
2501-10000 (ME) 22 12.4 88.1 
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10001-50000 (LE) 14 7.9 96.0 
50001=150000 (LE) 5 2.8 98.8 
More than 150001 
(LE) 
2 1.1 100.00 (rounded) 
SE = small enterprises ME = medium enterprises  LE = Large enterprises 
As shown in Table 5.4, the majority of respondents were from the SE sector (where 
organisations between 1 and 499 employees accounted for 62.1% of the sample). However, 
all sizes of companies were reported.   
Finding 1: No significant differences were detected as a function of company size.  
The next demographic examined was participant qualifications, where the highest held 
qualification was recorded.  These qualifications were further categorised as IT related, non-
IT related and other.  This data was considered important for understanding the knowledge 
and skills of participants in relation to their ranking decisions. The distribution for this 
demographic is shown in Table 5.5.  
Table 5.5 Distribution qualifications held by respondents (total 177) 
Qualification Frequency Percent Cumulative 
percent 
Non-IT related 111 62.7 62.7 
IT related 52 32.2 94.9 
None 9 5.1 100.00 
There were no significant differences in relation to ranking the descriptors detected as a 
function of qualification. As shown in Table 5.6, survey participants came from a total of 25 
Industries. The industry sectors shown in Table 5.6 were numbered 1 – 25. After the top four 
categories (Education and Training, IT, Telecommunications and Electronics, Consulting and 
Business Services and Government), the number of participants reduces below 20. With such 
small numbers within the remaining categories and in general, it was decided to associate 
each category with an appropriate Australian and New Zealand Standard Classification of 
Occupations (ANZSCO) code
28
, and to cluster similar industries. 
                                                 
28
 http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Latestproducts/1220.0Search02013,%20Version%201.2 
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Table 5.6 Distribution of participants – original, not clustered (total 177)
 
On the basis of the ANZSCO codes shown in the middle column in Table 5.6, 12 new 
categories were created to test any variation resulting from this clustering. The new 
categories are shown in Table 5.7. Each of the numbered categories from column one of 
Table 5.6 are accounted for in the column in Table 5.7 headed ‘Make up of Cat. #’.  
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Table 5.7 Industry categories reduced to 12. 
New 
Number 
New Category Made up of cat 
# 
Number 
1 Education and Training No change 45 
2 IT, Telecommunications & Electronics No change 33 
3 Consulting, Marketing and Business Services 3 + 17 33 
4 Government  No change 26 
5 Tourism, Arts and Leisure 5 + 18 + 20 + 21 28 
6  Transport (Air, Land and Sea) & Defence 6+ 12  +  15 36 
7 Healthcare and Pharmaceuticals No change 17 
8 Non Profit No change 13 
9 Finance and Insurance 8 + 14 20 
10 Building, Construction, Utilities and Waste 
Management 
12 + 13 + 24 19 
11 Engineering and Manufacturing 11 + 22 + 16 19 
12 Agriculture, Horticulture, Forestry & Real 
Estate 
19 + 23 + 25 9 
Total Respondents 177  
Because there were still relatively small numbers in these new categories, and because 
no significant variation in relation to ranking the descriptors by industry cluster could be 
found, a further rationalisation was conducted. This resulted in seven final industry clusters. 
The distribution by these clusters is shown in Table 5.8. 
Table 5.8 Distribution of participants by industry cluster (total 177) 
Industry Cluster  Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
Public Services (incl. Utilities & 
Health) 
43 24.3 24.3 
Professional Services 39 22.0 46.3 
Education & Training 31 17.5 63.8 
IT and Telecommunications 23 13 76.8 
Transport (Air, land and sea) 16 9 85.8 
Building, Construction, 
Manufacturing 
13 7.3 93.1 
Arts, Food, Tourism and 
Hospitality 
12 6.8 100 (rounding) 
Finding 2: No significant differences were detected as a function of industry cluster, an 
indicator that participants generally considered the competency descriptors as fit-for-
purpose in that they were considered to “meet business requirements” (ITGI, 2003, p. 7).  
That all participants from across all industries ranked the competencies consistently 
across all descriptors answers RQ3 in the negative. That is, no significant differences in 
priority were expressed as a function of industry.  
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However, to test any possible limitation of the findings as a function of sample 
distribution and potential bias, a final rationalisation of the categories was undertaken. This 
was considered necessary to mitigate any concerns of bias among those sectors in the highest 
reporting categories shown in Tables 5.6 and 5.7. This concern was particularly related to 
categories such as Education and Training, IT, Telecommunications and Electronics, and 
Consulting, Marketing and Business Services where a potential for commercial or vested 
interest in the competencies and descriptors may have existed. Further, bias could have 
occurred because of personal contact made with participants by this researcher through email 
and professional social networks. These affordances were used in sending snowball email 
requests for participants working in these sectors and to engage in topic discussion with 
parties with an interest in the ETG topic.  
To explore this identified risk, the original 25 categories shown in Table 5.6 were 
recoded and combined into two categories, representing the public and private sectors. Table 
5.9 shows the distribution of these two clusters. 
Table 5.9 Public and private sector split 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Private 97 54.8 54.8 54.8 
Public 80 45.2 45.2 100.0 
Total 177 100.0 100.0  
As can be seen, the split is relatively even between the two sectors with an n97: n80 
split between the private (54%) and public (45.2%) sectors. The results of this test are 
provided in section 5.4.4. 
5.4 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE IN OTHER FACTORS 
This section presents and discusses the results of additional tests of variation in 
descriptors as a function of role, education and organisation size.  These demographic 
categories were assessed using the independent samples, Kruskal-Wallis test.  Significant 
differences, as a function of role, were found in 3 descriptors within competency 1, and 2 
descriptors within competency 3.  No significant differences were found as a function of role 
within competency 2.  
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5.4.1 Competency 1 - descriptor differences as a function of role 
Based on the Kruskal-Wallis Test, the distribution of Competency 1, Descriptor 1 is 
found to be significantly different across the role categories with a p value = 0.026. 
Competency 1 focuses on Strategy & Planning.  Three descriptors (1, 2 and 4) were found to 
be significantly different across roles.  The result indicated that with the exception of these 
three descriptors, for Competency 1, all the other descriptors show no significant variations 
across role. A mean ranking was undertaken for these descriptors as shown in Table 5.10.   
Table 5.10 Mean ranking per role Competency 1: Strategy & Planning  
Descriptor Role Number 
in role 
Mean Rank 
D1: Knowledgeable about 
current and emerging 
business technologies and 
their potential to add 
organizational, customer 
and stakeholder value. 
Consultant 
Director & Governance Committee 
member 
Chief Executive 
Chair 
Director 
9 
26 
18 
51 
27 
119.17 
104.96 
102.03 
87.81 
66.46 
D2: Skilled in business, 
environmental and 
competitive analysis 
including how industry 
sector and similar 
organizations are using 
new and emerging 
technologies 
Chair 
Director & Governance Committee 
member 
Consultant 
Director  
Chief Executive 
51 
26 
27 
18 
9 
98.74 
91.00 
75.78 
72.87 
64.50 
D4: Knowledgeable about 
the business processes 
that underpin peak 
performance 
Director & Governance Committee 
member 
Director  
Chair 
Chief Executive 
Consultant 
26 
27 
9 
18 
51 
113.15 
81.13 
78.61 
73.81 
73.17 
Descriptor 1, for competency 1 is Knowledgeable about current and emerging business 
technologies and their potential to add organizational, customer and stakeholder value. For 
Competency 1, Descriptor 2 and Descriptor 4 were also found to be significant across 
categories (p value of 0.46 and 0.18 respectively). However, pairwise comparisons showed 
the differences in these three descriptors were not attributed to any specific pair of role 
categories. Consultants ranked Descriptor 1 more highly than all others, while Director & 
Governance Committee members and CEOs ranked this element highly as well.  Directors 
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and Chairs of Boards did not rank this descriptor as highly, perhaps demonstrating their lack 
of current knowledge in this role.  
This lack of current knowledge is supported when triangulated with the literature as 
already discussed. It is not surprising that this knowledge difference exists across roles within 
boards.  Pragmatically, those directors who are also members of audit and risk or IT board 
committees, are more likely to understand technology opportunity and risk. Whereas, if still 
locked into old paradigms about whether boards should be involved in ETG, chairs and other 
directors may not have developed currency regarding emerging business technologies, but 
consultants may have better awareness of these trends.   
Descriptor 2 for this competency is: ‘Skilled in business, environmental and competitive 
analysis including how industry sector and similar organizations are using new and 
emerging technologies’. The ‘chairman / chairwoman’ and ‘director and governance 
committee member’ roles ranked this more highly than other identified roles, perhaps 
illustrating awareness within these role of the need to maintain visibility of their competitors 
as well as concern for meeting performance and conformance of the board’s duty of care 
(ISO/IEC, 2008). However, it is somewhat concerning that chairs and directors would not 
rate this descriptor at a similar level to Descriptor 1, given current literature that indicates the 
need for digital leadership from the board, and how this can add significant value (e.g., 
Bharadwaj et al. 2013b; Fitzgerald et al. 2014).  
Descriptor 3 for this competency is Knowledgeable about the business processes that 
underpin peak performance. As Ali and Green (2012, p. 179) suggest “effective IT 
governance is crucial for an organization to achieve its corporate performance goals.” The 
directors who were members of the governance committee rated this highest.  
This likely demonstrates increased group awareness of the relationship between 
corporate or enterprise level governance as a meta-process and operational business 
processes. Governance structures, policies and processes should align closely to operational 
business processes. This helps increase the effectiveness and efficiency of the whole system 
and to deliver better returns from IT investments (Ho, Wu, & Xu, 2011). Further, support for 
peak performance is more likely when enterprise governance and operational processes are 
aligned with the organisation’s overall enterprise architecture (Tiwana & Konsynski, 2010).  
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This result also likely confirms the growing number of audit and risk committees with 
responsibility for ETG. It may also indicate the need for separate IT governance and risk 
committees as discussed by Trautman et al. (2013). However, they caution, “While a 
standalone committee can serve to relieve strained audit committees, it is important that 
qualified, independent directors serve on the risk committee. It is also imperative that in 
creating a risk committee, boards do not abdicate all responsibility for [IT] risk away from 
the rest of the directors” (p. 109). This highlights this research’s focus on the wider board 
needing ETG competency, and also the need for ETG competency to be relevant to each 
director’s technical background. 
5.4.2 Competency 3 - descriptors as a function of role 
Competency 3 focused on board oversight of technology-related innovation and value 
creation.  Significant differences as a function of role were found for Descriptor 1 
(Understands how to derive business value from technology investments) with p<0.007 and 
Descriptor 2 (Experienced in board-level governance oversight of large scale IT project 
investments. IT assets are acquired, implemented and monitored with risk and value 
balanced throughout), with p <0.013. Table 5.11 shows the mean ranking per role of these 
descriptors. 
Table 5.11 Mean ranking per role for Competency 3 Innovation & Value Creation 
Descriptor Role Number 
in role 
Mean 
Rank 
D1: Understands how to 
derive business value from 
technology investments 
Consultant 
Director  
Chair 
Chief Executive 
Director & Governance Committee 
member 
9 
27 
51 
18 
26 
111.89 
107.56 
94.89 
93.22 
61.33 
D2: Experienced in board-
level governance oversight 
of large scale IT project 
investments. IT assets are 
acquired, implemented and 
monitored with risk and 
value balanced throughout 
Director & Governance Committee 
member 
Chair 
Director  
Chief Executive  
Consultant 
 
26 
51 
18 
9 
27 
 
99.04 
96.13 
77.43 
62.42 
57.17 
Again, it is not surprising to see consultants rank the ability to understand how to derive 
business value from technology investments more highly. Deriving business value is an 
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espoused focus of many consultancies.  What is surprising is the low rank attributed to this 
descriptor (D1) by the directors in the governance committee. Subcommittees focused on 
audit and risk would normally evaluate conformance, risk reduction or risk avoidance. 
Further, such committees frequently maintain oversight of the board’s fiduciary 
responsibilities in relation to making responsible use of resources. This oversight most 
commonly focuses on financial resources, but in a digital world needs to also include both 
technology and information as assets.  
The finding is also concerning because, if there is IT risk monitoring within current 
boards, risk sub-committees are the most likely governance mechanism. This focus is seen 
where directors and governance committee members more highly rank board level 
governance of large scale projects and assets, while the consultants ranked this skill lowest. 
This disconnect might provide insights into possible reasons why large scale technology 
projects in both public and private organizations can fail. 
This concern is perhaps reinforced by the low ranking of consultants of D2: 
Experienced in board-level governance oversight of large scale IT project investments. IT 
assets are acquired, implemented and monitored with risk and value balanced throughout. 
This ranking is also surprising considering the large number of high profile IT project failures 
and the role that consulting firms play in these. If during the course of large-scale projects the 
overall governance system fails at any level – board, executive, management or external 
advisors – risk likely increases.  
Perhaps this result provides insights into possible reasons why large scale technology 
projects in both public and private organizations can fail. Concern would be well founded if 
consulting firms were not actively encouraging strong and interconnected project and 
corporate governance as suggested in CoBIT5 for example (ISACA, 2012b). See Figure 2.4 
which illustrates a view of this connected whole from a governance and standards 
perspective. The next section examines the competency descriptors as a function of 
organisation type.  
5.4.3 Competency descriptors as a function of organisation type 
Table 5.12 summarises the distribution of the organizations by type. 
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Table 5.12 Distribution of sample by organization type 
Organization Type Frequency Percentage Cumulative 
Percentage 
Company not listed 
(private) 
70 39.5 39.5 
Government Agency or 
Ministry 
37 20.9 60.4 
Publically listed company 25 14.1 74.5 
State-owned Enterprise 17 9.6 84.1 
Not for profit 17 9.6 93.7 
Registered Charity 11 6.2 100.00 (rounding) 
total 177   
Only Competency 2 (Risk and compliance), Descriptor 3 Demonstrates an 
understanding of technologies for identifying, tracking, mining and exploiting the data and 
information relevant to the organization’s needs, showed any significant variation by 
organizational type (p< 0.46).  A pairwise comparison and mean ranking led to the following 
results shown in Table 5.13. 
Table 5.13 Mean ranking per role for Competency 2, Investment & Risk 
Descriptor Organizational Type Number in 
role 
Mean Rank 
D3: Demonstrates an 
understanding of 
technologies for 
identifying, tracking, 
mining and exploiting the 
data and information 
relevant to the 
organization’s needs 
Registered Charity 
Government Agency or 
Ministry Not for profit  
State-owned Enterprise 
Company not listed (private) 
Publically listed company 
11 
37 
17 
17 
70 
25 
106.82 
106.32 
103.00 
84.18 
79.09 
77.02 
Beyond this research it could be useful to investigate the meaning of why registered 
charities and publically listed companies recorded differences shown in this Table. The 
difference may be that a registered charity needs to be able to mine its data to identify 
funding sources, and thus indicated elevated appreciation of this skill.  The result could 
suggest that publically listed companies are not as aware of or as dependent on data and do 
not seek to monetise or profit from this data asset.  However this is unlikely given emerging 
trends in the strategic uses of big data as discussed by McAfee and Brynjolfsson (2012), 
Libert (2013) and Davenport (2014), despite the apparent hype. Irrespective, the lack of 
variation in the ranking of the descriptors as a function of qualification or organizational size 
and the few significant variations as a function of role and organizational type indicates that 
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these competencies and their descriptors are valid across organizations of different types and 
sizes.  Further, in answer to RQ3, no significant differences were detected as a function of 
industry, a key finding as summarised below. 
Finding 3: Lack of variation in competency development is a good indication that the 
derived competencies are considered fit-for-purpose by those who might use them. 
Further evidence of industry acceptance of the competency set can be found in the rated 
participant responses to question 15 as discussed in 5.4.5. 
5.4.4 Competency descriptors as a function of a public/private sector split 
To further check variation as a function of industry, and to reduce the likelihood of bias 
within the sample populations, the 25 industry sectors were further reduced to two – public 
and private sectors. The Mann–Whitney U test was applied to explore any potential bias 
within the sample populations.  In Table 5.14 only Competency 2 (Investment & Risk), 
descriptor 3 (Demonstrates an understanding of technologies for identifying, tracking, mining 
and exploiting the data and information relevant to the organization’s needs) has any 
significant variation between public and private sector groupings (p< 0.45). 
Table 5.14 Mean ranking per role for Competency 2, Investment & Risk 
Descriptor Organizational Type Number in 
role 
Mean Rank 
D3: Demonstrates an 
understanding of technologies 
for identifying, tracking, mining 
and exploiting the data and 
information relevant to the 
organization’s needs 
Private 
Public 
N=97 
N= 80 
95.92 
80.61 
This result was further checked by cross tabulation of C2, D3 against both public and 
private responses. Despite an indication of significance in the p value (p< 0.45), no clear 
patterns emerged from cross tabulating the rankings associated with this descriptor.  
The lack of any other significant variation across competencies C1 and C3 and the 
respective descriptors in the application of the Mann–Whitney U test indicates that there is 
unlikely to be any bias as a function of industry type.  
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5.4.5 Evidence of support for the competency set 
As can be seen in Table 5.15 participant’s (n=177) ratings of each competency cluster 
resulted in very high average ratings for each on a five point Likert Scale. Average ratings 
were between 4.25 and 4.63 out of 5 where 5 is ‘very important’.   
 
Table 5.15 responses to perceived importance of the competency set 
 
A significant majority (C1 94.92%; C2 92.09%; and, C3 84.18%) rated all three 
competencies, as ‘somewhat important’ or ‘very important’. As can be seen, these ratings 
varied between C1, and C2 and C3. C1 received the highest combined rating of 94.92% 
(71.19% (n126) ‘very important’ and 23.73% (n42) ‘somewhat important’), with an average 
rating of 4.63 out of 5. C2 received the next highest combined rating of 92.09% (55.93% 
(n99) ‘very important’ and 36.16% (n64) ‘somewhat important’), with an average rating of 
4.47 out of 5. C3 received a combined rating of 84.18% (44.63% (n79) ‘very important’ and 
39.55% (n70) ‘somewhat important’), with an average rating of 4.25 out of 5. This 
represented an average of 90.40% i.e., 160 out of 177, participants providing substantial 
agreement to the perceived importance of all three competencies, with an overall, average 
rating of 4.45 out of 5 where is 5 ‘very important’.  
In terms of the truth value and thus reliability, this result appeared to provide a strong 
indication that the competencies were considered important and likely ‘fit-for-purpose’ by 
industry. Further industry indications, including support for the need were contained in the 
comments captured in the qualitative data. This is discussed in the next section. However, 
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despite apparently promising and positive indications from the quantitative results, 
limitations were identified. 
5.4.6 Limitations of quantitative findings 
Table 5.16 identifies limitations within the quantitative findings and discusses how 
these limitations were mitigated: 
Table 5.16 Limitations 
Criteria Limitation Discussion 
Internal 
validity 
Small sample size in 20/25 
industry sectors and the 
difficulty of establishing 
conclusions based variance 
and industry representation  
Clustering industry sectors ultimately revealed where 
priorities differed. However, it is important to note that 
lack of variation in competency development tends to 
indicate acceptance that the competency as presented 
likely meets requirements and is thus fit-for-purpose. 
External 
validity 
Bias in the private sector 
sample with a potential vested 
interest in promoting ETG 
competency. 
To test whether main reporting private sector 
organizations discussed in section 5.4, the Mann–
Whitney U test, was applied and only 1 descriptor 
showed any significant variance (C2, D3). With the 
split between public and private section being 
relatively even, and the lack of any significant patterns 
within the only identified variance, it is unlikely that 
any vested interest of private sector participants 
impacted the result.  
Reliability  Difficulty in repeating the 
methodology and attaining the 
same results. 
The quantitative data gathering and analytical methods 
used were designed to promote method reliability. In 
combination with the Schippmann et al’s (2000) 10 
Point Rigor Scale as described in Chapter 3. This 
methodology provided the first known repeatable 
procedure for board-level technical competency set 
development. However, as the exact same participants 
could not be identified and contacted, this risk could 
not be fully mitigated.  
Next, analysing the qualitative data and applying findings to the review of the 
competency set was required to more fully answer RQ4. 
5.5 TREATMENT OF THE QUALITATIVE DATA 
5.5.1 Open and axial coding of the comments 
After each quantitative question, space was provided for an open-ended response.  
Participants were asked the following question. ‘In relation to competency 1 (2, or 3) - the 
statements or descriptors - are there any changes you would recommend? Is there anything 
missing or not clear?’ This section details qualitative data treatment and discusses findings 
from that data. Not all 177 participants provided feedback in answer to the question.  In all, 
88 open coded responses were recorded from the survey. As can be seen in Table 5.17, 
qualitative comments from the survey were captured onto an Excel spread sheet.
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Table 5.17 Qualitative data open coded into clusters  
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The process of open and axial coding was started in NVivo10. However, this researcher 
found it simpler and more effective to conclude the process of clustering the open coded 
responses to survey 2 in an Excel spreadsheet and to use colour coding, as can be seen in 
Table 5.17. Those comments coded yellow could apply to all of the competencies. Tangerine 
denoted content that was either repeated or duplicated in other competencies. Red highlighted 
improvement suggestions. Green represented endorsements or positive comments. Turquoise 
indicated concerns with board maturity or lack of competency when it came to ETG. Purple 
related to comments about whether the descriptor was too operational. This latter category 
was perhaps the most challenging to analyse because it was difficult to evaluate whether the 
participant was suggesting that a descriptor was too operational or whether he or she 
considered ETG was an operational matter.  
As there were only nine such responses recorded, this feedback was balanced against 
the significant numbers identifying the competencies as somewhat or very important as 
discussed in 5.4.5. However, such feedback was used when reviewing the competency 
statements to ensure the language used made the descriptor applicable to the board’s 
governance oversight role rather than an operational, management role. Only one participant 
expressed any difficulty with the competencies or the descriptors and the processes of 
ranking or providing feedback on the descriptors. Participant 157 commented that “Their 
meanings are vague and ambiguous, not clearly mutually exclusive, and they tend to 
(mis)combine descriptors.  The definition and capability statements, their sequencing of 
sentences, etc. - seem aimed at biasing answers for the competency topic”.   
This comment was carefully considered, and weighed against other comments. Perhaps 
the participant was unfamiliar with how competencies are expressed (i.e., definitions, 
capability statements and behavioural descriptors). Writing behavioural competency 
descriptors differs from conventions applied to writing research questions. While concise, 
clear writing is recommended in crafting competencies (Langdon & Marrelli, 2002) it is 
acceptable and necessary to combine sufficient detail to make descriptor statements 
meaningful to users who are not subject-matter experts (Schippmann, 2013).   
This process of axial coding and clustering the competencies can be seen in Table 5.18. 
Improvement comments (n12) clustered under a ‘group or rationalise’ cluster provided useful 
insights into the need for each descriptor to be carefully worded, in plain language (as 
identified in the case study) and free from duplication. 
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Table 5.18 Qualitative data open coded into clusters 
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As can be seen in Table 5.18 clusters included (in order of frequency): 
1. Participant opinion about the need for boards to up-skill in ETG (n20) 
2. Suggestions to group, simplify or rationalise descriptors (n12) 
3.  Endorsements for the descriptors or competency set (n12) 
4. The need to focus on the board’s role (not management’s role) (n9) 
5. A strategic focus on risk oversight (n5) 
6. The need for directors to provide digital leadership (n4) 
7. The need for directors to provide oversight of strategic IT projects and 
investment (n4) 
8. The need for directors to oversee services and user experience design (n3) 
9. The ability to respond to opportunities and adapt (n2). 
These categories of clustered information and the specific feedback within each were 
then used to make decisions in refining the final competency set. In using this data to 
compare with the quantitative ranking of the descriptors and the rating of the sub-competency 
cluster headings C1, 2 and 3, a number of observations are made. Category 1 (n20) 
triangulates with literature review and Phase 1 quantitative results to further confirm the need 
for ETG competencies.  In addition, Category 3 (n12) provides endorsement for the 
competencies. Categories 4 – 7 were already contained in the surveyed set, but provided 
useful cross-checks. Category 2 (n12) provided suggestions for grouping, simplifying or 
rationalising the descriptors and Categories 8 and 9 provided useful considerations. The next 
section discusses the combined results. 
5.5.2 Discussion of qualitative comments 
This section discusses the qualitative data captured in SurveyMonkey™ into four 
categories: clarify, rationalise, include or consider prior to exporting the comment data into 
NVivo 10, then into the Excel 2007 spreadsheets discussed in the previous section. Decisions 
were made on the basis of these categories. Not all decisions were straight-forward. Each 
decision to act on these four criteria was considered carefully and as objectively as possible, 
to mitigate perceptions of researcher bias. Some coded comments demonstrated the 
importance of ETG: ‘Most Boards do not have a clue about any of the issues surrounding 
technology investment and are, effectively, totally in the hands of management. Management 
frequently over-estimate their ability and it is therefore no surprise to see the constant write 
offs or inadequate performance in pretty much every field’ (SP199). Comments of this nature 
fell into the ‘consider’ category. This category was the most frequent (n20). Pragmatically, 
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apart from mostly reinforcing literature findings and the high rating of the need for the 
competencies revealed in the previous Chapter, such comments provided little material input 
into changes or improvements to the set.  
However, within this category of comments, those relating to lack of board capability 
to competently provide ETG may also indicate that the relationship between an 
organization’s digital leadership, strategic success, operating structure and enterprise 
architecture is not well understood. While one participant indicated concern about descriptors 
relating to architecture, systems and design, others indicated that boards do
29
 need to 
understand the fundamentals of design and architecture. For example, participant SP115 
suggested that a descriptor was “very (overly?) technology oriented in describing 
Architecture”, whereas participant SP23 provided an opposite view, suggesting that boards 
should be “Knowledgeable about business architecture - the overall design of the 
organisation and its capabilities, with particular emphasis on the current and future role of 
technology in enabling business capability.   This should be at the top of the list”.  
In reviewing such dichotomous comments, it was useful to do so against multiple 
comments that suggested that some boards would ‘struggle with the subtle differences 
between the descriptors in the survey’ (SP163), and the multiple comments such as ‘many 
companies are still very immature in [ETG] skills and do not understand the benefits’ 
(SP44). Therefore such comments were considered to highlight the need to review the set 
with emphasis on clarifying, or if required, rationalising each competency and the associated 
descriptors. Further, in demonstrating the efficacy of the epistemological approach taken, 
such comments highlighted the importance in applied research of presenting findings (i.e., the 
competencies) using language that promotes understanding and usability to those who might 
use such a competency set for professional development and recruitment. This key finding is 
summarised below.  
Finding 4: The most reported qualitative comments emphasised the on-going lack of 
appropriate competency in ETG at board level and the need for boards to up-skill. These 
comments triangulated with literature review and Phase 1 quantitative results (n93) to 
further confirm the need for ETG competencies.   
                                                 
29
 Emphasis added 
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Responses included the need to ‘understand technology dependency in an emergency’ 
(SP150), perhaps signalling that boards need to understand the nature and speed of 
technology-related risk. This issue may add weight to the case study findings, perhaps 
triangulating observations relating to the efficacy and potential risk of ‘governance by 
exception’ practices being too slow when it comes to technology risk. 
Other participants provided examples of how emerging digital maturity categories, 
beginners, conservatives, dabblers and digital leaders (based on Fitzgerald et al. 2014) can 
been found in current practice. One reflected a beginner, more internally focused IT 
department view (Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Westerman et al. 2012) where ‘IT is a cost to be 
minimised’ (SP181). One chairman commented that the board had technology on the radar, 
but as far as the descriptors were concerned ‘board ability is in the very early stages’ (SP80), 
also confirming ITGI, (2011) global research and Valentine and Stewart (2013a, 2013b) 
findings of the existence of a gap between knowing technology is important, and boards 
being slow to build capability. Other participants (e.g., SP150) suggested that boards would 
be ‘forced to review their accountabilities under the amended Australian Privacy Act’. 
Another (SP2) suggested boards ‘can no longer afford to delegate technology governance to 
management’ confirming Van Grembergen and De Haes’ (2009a) same assertion which also 
included that boards could no longer afford to ignore GEIT. Comments of this nature also 
tend to confirm research in areas such as data security, that boards may be courting a range of 
risks (Parent & Reich, 2009). However, the step change required in board responsibility 
relates to board ETG and their duty of care. This is suggested if boards do develop increased 
digital capability. An example of how this can be seen in current practice is in the ‘need to 
differentiate between tactical and strategic risk [where we] back up servers but still don’t 
incorporate technology in long-term planning’ (SP181).  
Finding 5: A step change may be required in board awareness.  The notion that ETG 
has become integral to corporate governance does not appear to be understood. In not 
understanding this and building appropriate competency in ETG at board level, boards now 
risk being in breach of their fiduciary responsibilities.   
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5.6 FINAL VERSION OF THE COMPETENCIES 
Because the competency set described in Chapter 4 had been effectively endorsed by 
industry in survey two, no further evolution of the set was required. However, it was decided 
to make use of the data gathered to further refine the set and to publish an updated version 
(Valentine & Stewart, 2015). Having made this decision in the spirit of continuous 
improvement (as also indicated in step 7 of the competency development proves shown in 
Figure 5.1), the following pages show the evolution of the three competencies.  
5.6.1 How the final version of the competency set varied from previous versions 
The mapping and re-formatting applied to providing the final version continues the 
approach illustrated in Figure 4.3, and is now updated in Figure 5.2. 
 
Figure 5.2 Mapping the first published version to the final version of the competency set 
Figure 5.2 indicates how the first version of the set was mapped into the final version. 
Revisions are shown by the use of brackets. Importantly, descriptors have been reordered to 
reflect the quantitative results of the forced ranking process. This result provides a participant 
(n177) prioritised view of the future importance of each of the competency descriptors to 
their industry sector. The first published version of the competencies and descriptors are 
shown in column one. The updated, final version derived from the final survey is shown in 
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column two (highlighted). In column three, a brief summary of edits and changes is shown in 
italics, with the addition to all descriptors, of a summary of the clarifying statements added.  
In applying step 7 of the competency development process, all competency titles (C1, 
C2, and C3) were amended. 12 competency descriptors had significant edits. The largest 
changes were in the reduction of descriptors in sub-competency descriptor C2 and 
C3. Critically, most of the 23 descriptors from the first published version (Valentine & 
Stewart, 2013a) had ‘information’ added. The distinction provided in using the term 
information and technology (I&T) was suggested at a 2015 meeting of the Institute for IT 
Professionals (NZ) (IITPNZ) IT Governance Taskforce. This group of eight highly 
experienced information and technology, and board governance practitioners of which this 
researcher is a member, has begun to advocate for understanding of this combined term of 
I&T governance. The Taskforce suggests this because both information and technology offer 
opportunities, pose strategic and operational risks, and should thus be equally important in 
the role and focus of boards. Research into information governance situated amid the 
SMACT technologies is scant (e.g. Iannarelli, 2015, Smallwood, 2014, ITGI, 2001.) Defining 
and combining the term as integral aspects of ETG or GEIT, requires further research. 
The editing process was achieved by combining or deleting descriptors to reduce 
duplication. Judgments for amendments were made in each case based on participant 
feedback. As with the first version, rationalisation was applied. In C2-6 and C3-3 and C3-4, 
two earlier descriptors were combined into the revised descriptors. Descriptor C3-5 was 
deleted, as this was already covered in C1, thus reducing duplication.  
Given the SJM lens applied throughout, and as already discussed, this step was 
intended to help further clarify the board’s role in ETG. While not detailed in Table 5.19, as 
discussed section 5.5, participant qualitative data was used to inform the new behavioural 
summary statement associated with each descriptor. All descriptors were provided with 
additional material (shown in column three). The addition of this material, based on the 
researcher’s summary of participant comments, is to assist industry and practitioners who 
might use the competency set for board reviews, recruitment, selection and professional 
development. Where opinions between participants were opposed, a majority view prevailed 
and/or new literature was checked and the most recent available research guided the choice of 
change. The final version of the Enterprise Technology Governance competency set is 
provided in Table 5.19 on the following pages 
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Table 5.19 Final ETG competency set reviewed and revised 
Competency category: Enterprise Technology Governance. 
Competency 1: Direct and govern information and technology-enabled strategy (Revised) 
Definition: Direct and govern information and technology-enabled strategy to maximise the advantages of I&T and enhance performance at all levels of the organization. (Revised). 
Capability statement: To maximise returns on information and technology investment, this organization understands its level of technology maturity and its capability at all levels. 
Information and Technology are used for organisation advantage and operational effectiveness. Current and future information and technology impacts and risks are comprehensively 
understood. Business and I&T planning are part of a dynamic, interlocking system of strategy development, performance planning, monitoring and measurement. Enterprise 
information and technology governance policies and mechanisms are in place and measured for their effectiveness. ETG is integral to corporate governance. (Revised) 
C1 
C1 V1: Govern technology for 
competitive advantage and business 
performance. (earlier version)  
C1 Final: Direct and govern technology-enabled 
organizational strategy 
Notes on clarifications, changes, additions and deletions from phase 2 review and industry comments  
(C1 wording changed in the review to make it more applicable to public and private sector organizations.) 
1 Knowledgeable about current 
and emerging business 
technologies and their potential 
to add competitive, customer 
and stakeholder value  
Knowledgeable about current and 
emerging digital business technologies and 
their potential to add organizational, 
customer and stakeholder value 
Top ranked descriptor from C1. Focus changed from competitive to organizational value as 
comments reflected the need for the descriptor to be relevant to public, private & not-for-profit 
organizations. This competency develops understanding of the external and internal digital 
technology environments and the impact of new and emerging technologies. The focus is on 
increasing organizational (information, product, service, customer, staff, financial) value.  
2 Skilled in business, 
environmental and competitive 
analysis including how industry 
sector and competitors are using 
new and emerging technologies  
Skilled in business, environmental and 
competitive analysis including how 
industry sector and similar organizations 
are using new and emerging technologies 
and information 
Information added to the descriptor. Competitors changed to ‘similar organizations’ to make 
the descriptor more relevant to more organization types as above. This competency helps the 
board understand the organization’s level of IT maturity in relation to the external technology 
environment (e.g., Luftman et al. 2010; Nolan & McFarlan, 2005): how others are using 
technology, and how this might benefit the organization and their specific industry sector/s 
(Kaplan, 2012; Westerman et al. 2012). This includes how suppliers, alliance partners, 
competitors or similar sized organizations are using new and emerging technologies. 
3 Knowledgeable about how to 
incorporate current and future 
technologies into the 
organization’s business strategy, 
plan development and 
performance measures 
Skilled in over-seeing the inclusion of 
current and future technologies into the 
organization’s strategy, business plan 
development, organizational performance 
measures and management Key 
Performance Indicators. 
Management KPIs added. Considered important to reinforce how enterprise governance and 
management planning and performance systems fit together and are interdependent.  
This competency helps boards act on any analyses of the external environment (C1, 1 – 3) and 
to drive timely reporting. It enables the board to not only ask questions of management or 
advisors, but to critically review reports and proposals and technology-related discussions.  
4 Knowledge of the business 
processes that underpin peak 
performance and their 
relationship to enterprise 
business and information  
systems technology architecture 
Knowledgeable about how Information 
and Technology underpins the business 
processes that enable peak performance 
Edited down and amended as it was considered that this version was too operational.  This 
competency promotes understanding of the internal relationship between key business 
processes, business information and the technology that supports this. Are these integrated 
into an efficient and effective technology enabled digital eco-system (Markus & Loebbecke, 
2013)? This competency helps boards ensure that Information and Technology investments 
align with business process improvement to support data driven peak performance. 
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 C1 V1:  C1 Final: (reviewed) Clarifying additions from phase two review and industry comments 
5 Knowledgeable about and 
skilled in evaluating the level of 
technology dependency the 
organization has now, and may 
need in the future. 
Knowledgeable about and skilled in 
evaluating the level of information and 
technology dependency the organization 
has now, and may need in the future. 
Key clarifying information added to include information governance and digital leadership 
aspects. This competency focuses on analysis of the internal operating environment. It brings 
clarity to what technology exists; it’s effectiveness in helping achieve strategy and in adding 
value (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2012b). When skilled, directors are better able to 
understand current internal technology approaches in terms of future strategy, capability 
development, change leadership and investment priority.  
6 Experienced in selecting, 
implementing and monitoring 
technology governance 
mechanism effectiveness 
Experienced in selecting, implementing 
and monitoring the effectiveness of 
enterprise information and technology 
governance mechanisms (systems and 
processes) 
Important clarifying information added, including emphasis on information and technology. 
Boards need basic knowledge of: the features and benefits of common operational governance 
frameworks (such as TOGAF, ITIL COBIT5 etc.); how any board governance mechanisms 
(such as board ICT, risk or audit committees) inform board reporting; whether governing 
enterprise information and technology by exception (i.e. via board reporting and current 
mechanisms) is effective for all types of IT risk. Can identify what agile, perhaps parallel 
rapid-risk alert and response mechanisms are required alongside standard risk reporting.  
7 Able to oversee IT acquisition, 
implementation, maintenance 
and disposal to meet board’s  
fiduciary, regulatory, 
compliance, ethical, contractual 
and legal obligations 
Able to oversee IT acquisition, 
implementation, maintenance and disposal 
to meet the board’s fiduciary, regulatory, 
compliance, ethical, contractual and legal 
obligations (ISO/IEC, 2008) 
No change to descriptor as it reflects the ISO 38500 standard. This competency is about 
understanding the changing role of the board in relation to the ethical and legal requirements 
(e.g., Bayles, 1989; Martyn, 2013; Trope, 2005) of being a board director, chairman or their 
equivalent. Directors need a good knowledge of: technology security and risk; technology-
related regulatory and compliance requirements for their organization / industry / country, in 
relation to all aspects of the life-cycle of major technology systems and assets. 
8 Understands the design and use 
of business technology 
performance scorecards. Knows 
what to measure and monitor 
and how to interpret 
performance data against plans 
and policies to derive expected 
benefits; ensures strategic intent 
is achieved 
Knows what to measure and monitor and 
how to interpret business information and 
technology performance data against plans 
and policies to derive expected benefits, 
and ensure strategic intent is achieved. 
Edited down. Information added to the descriptor. First sentence considered too operational. 
Understands what (in relation to technology projects, information use, technology use, 
investment returns and value creation) is being measured and reported on to: provide digital 
leadership; ensure strategy achievement; oversee IT risks; and, achieve returns. 
This helps provide assurance of IT department effectiveness and how this is measured against 
a digital strategy scorecard (e.g., Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009d). 
9 Knowledgeable about enterprise 
technology architecture in 
relation to infrastructure 
investment to achieve the 
business goals of the enterprise 
Understands how enterprise information 
and technology architecture and 
infrastructure investments help achieve 
enterprise business goals and minimise 
infrastructure risk 
Edited because participants commented that boards only needed an overview understanding. 
This competency requires the ability to critically review business information and technology-
related analyses and oversee their translation into the technology architecture (overall IT 
system design) and a cohesive yet flexible enterprise level Information and Technology plan. 
The board understands the ways in which the current or future enterprise IT architecture 
supports strategy achievement, business performance and conformance, risk (e.g. 
infrastructure, business continuity, information security, reputation or project risk (Parent & 
Reich, 2009)) with the current or proposed enterprise IT architecture. 
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Competency 2: Lead and govern business information, technology risk and compliance. (Revised) 
Definition: Provides leadership in developing a digital vision and culture. Understands and uses information and data to evaluate, direct, monitor and analyse information 
provided by management, supply partners and advisors. Can ask probing questions and contribute to discussion and investment decisions.  Helps ensure that technology-related performance 
and risk oversight meet governance performance and conformance requirements. (Revised) 
Organization capability statement: This organization understands how information and data flows can be used for innovation and business improvement as well as for risk 
identification and monitoring. This board expects people at all levels of the organization to use data to monitor and analyse opportunities and risk, especially in areas of high 
vulnerability such as high cost IT projects, and the business use of mobile technology, the internet and social media. As leaders, these boards expect data and information to 
underpin strategy development, performance planning, monitoring and board reporting, and to drive quality decision-making at all organizational levels. (Revised) 
 C2 Make quality technology-related 
judgments and decisions. 
C2 Lead and govern business technology 
risk and compliance. (reviewed) 
 (C2 wording changed in the review to reflect digital leadership of investment and 
governance of risk. Descriptors rationalised from 8 to 6.) 
1 Able to champion the strategic use of 
business technologies, and data and 
information use for decision-making 
Provides strategic leadership in establishing 
a digital vision and organizational culture. 
Champions digital business technologies, 
and uses data and information for decision-
making.  
Further amended to reflect the board’s role in leading an information and digital-
capable culture.  Understands emerging digital trends and how the organization is 
evolving the capability of its workforce to remain viable in the future.  Ensures that 
board attitudes, beliefs and culture (Marchand, 2005), enhance rather than are a 
barrier to information use and digital technology opportunities.  
2 Able to evaluate risk to ensure the 
continued operation of the business Able to lead and govern information and 
technology risk: can oversee all areas of IT 
infrastructure, information, privacy and data 
security risk ensuring the continued 
operation of the business. 
Duplication removed; two rationalised to one. Reporting on digital risk includes: the 
security of the organization’s data and information, and how privacy is maintained; 
the effective design, integration and implementation of technology projects; the 
current and future integrity of technology hardware and systems and how this effects 
business continuity; the effectiveness of current board-level approaches to technology 
risk oversight and emergency response; whether the board and senior executives have 
the right competencies to derive value and manage risk; 
2a Knowledgeable about information 
and data security, privacy risks and 
their mitigation 
3 Demonstrates an understanding of the 
technologies for identifying, tracking, 
mining and exploiting the data and 
information relevant to the 
organization’s needs 
Demonstrates an understanding of 
technologies for identifying, tracking, 
mining and exploiting the data and 
information relevant to the organization’s 
needs. 
No change to the descriptor Demonstrates knowledge of: types of data and 
information critical to good decision-making, its various sources, including big data, 
and its currency; how, after implementing a new business technology system, 
expected value can be derived; the extent to which cross-organizational data sharing 
occurs and how this facilitates timely risk identification and decision quality. 
4 Knowledgeable about the unique 
issues associated with competitive 
advantage and IT user experience 
Knowledgeable about the unique issues 
associated with digital leadership and 
Information and Technology user 
experience. 
Changed to emphasise information and technology and digital leadership. Some 
duplication removed from the clarifying statement. Demonstrates: knowledge of all 
major stakeholders and the ways in which technology and information use enhances 
communication and engagement to add stakeholder value. 
5 Able to oversee the governance of IT 
acquisition, implementation, 
maintenance and disposal balancing 
risk & opportunity, and supports 
retention of intellectual property and 
organization memory 
Able to oversee the governance of IT 
acquisition, implementation, maintenance 
and disposal balancing risk & opportunity, 
and supporting retention of intellectual 
property and organization memory 
No change to the descriptor 
Understands the board’s oversight role in: all phases of information and technology 
project life-cycle from inception to measuring post-implementation value; ensures 
that operational IT governance and IT governance frameworks (e.g., ValIT, CoBIT5, 
ITIL, TOGAF) form an integral part of the organization’s business planning, 
performance monitoring and board reporting system. 
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 C2 V1:  C2 Final: (reviewed) Clarifying additions from phase two review and industry comments 
6 Skilled in the design and use of 
technology performance scorecard 
measures. Knows what to measure & 
how to interpret performance data 
 
Knows what to measure and how to interpret 
performance data from multiple sources to 
achieve strategy. 
This was perhaps the most contentious descriptor with a number of participants 
suggesting that it was too operational and not the board’s role to design scorecards 
or glean intelligence. However, there were other participants who considered aspects 
important. The solution was to edit the descriptor, but reflect the changes in an 
amended version of the clarifying statement. Understands what needs to be measured 
in an information and technology performance scorecard. Knowledgeable about types 
of intelligence from big data to relate to strategy and measure. 
6a Knowledgeable about how to glean 
intelligence from big data and 
translate the findings into business 
advantage 
 
 
Competency 3: Direct and govern information and technology-enabled innovation and value creation. (reviewed)  
Definition: Understands and can provide oversight of information and technology-enabled product and service development, business process efficiency and stakeholder 
engagement.  
Capability statement: This organization has the ability to derive product or service value through both information and technology. The ongoing design of the enterprise 
information and technology system supports business process efficiency, service delivery and their ongoing improvement. They understand applications and their wide use. To meet 
the organization’s current and future needs, the board regularly evaluates and discusses current, new and emerging technologies for product, system, process, service and user 
experience optimisation. 
C3  C3 Oversee technology use to achieve 
returns and demonstrate value. 
C3 Final Direct and govern information and 
technology-enabled innovation and value 
creation. (reviewed) 
 (C3 wording changed in the review to reflect directing and governing aspects of digital 
leadership, and include information as well as technology. Descriptors rationalised from 6 to 
4.) 
1 Understands how to derive business 
value from technology investments 
Understands how to derive business value 
from information and technology 
investments 
Information added to the descriptor. The board knows what is required in reports on 
performance to achieve expected returns and derive value; they listen to those 
responsible for operationalising information and technology strategies and proposals, 
and ask the right questions, critically evaluating responses to identify early warning 
signs or discover value-creating opportunities. 
2 Experienced in the governance 
oversight of large scale IT project 
investments such that IT assets are 
acquired, implemented and monitored 
with risk and value balanced 
throughout 
Experienced in board-level governance 
oversight of large scale Information and T 
project investments. Digital assets are 
acquired, implemented and monitored with 
risk and value balanced throughout. 
Information added to the descriptor. Demonstrates: understanding of their oversight 
role and responsibilities in project, product and service life-cycles from inception and 
proof of concept, to implementation and post-completion review; they understand the 
relationships and differences between operational IT governance frameworks and 
board governance mechanisms, and how these support project reporting and success 
throughout; they ensure that governance and audit processes support the dynamic 
balance between risk oversight and value creation.  
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 C2 V1:  C2 Final: (reviewed) Clarifying additions from phase two review and industry comments 
3 Knowledgeable about or experienced 
in technology asset management to 
achieve expected returns 
Knowledgeable about value creation through 
digital product, system or service 
development. Oversees information and 
technology asset life-cycles to derive 
expected returns. 
Two combined; duplication removed. Information added to the descriptor. 
Demonstrates knowledge about rapid technology change, how this affects asset life-
cycles, business and technology strategy and investment priorities and decisions. 
Understands the competitive implications as well as any emerging risk relating to 
current information and technology assets.  Requires and understands: a 
comprehensive overview of the organization’s technology maturity (e.g., Fairfax, 
2005; Nolan & McFarlan, 2005) and the extent to which current assets support the 
organization’s strategic goals. 
 Experienced in technology cost 
optimization in product, system, 
process and service development to 
provide good returns on investments 
and assets 
4 Knowledgeable about system and 
infrastructure components such as 
software, applications and hardware 
and cloud-based services, and the 
implications, costs and benefits of 
use. 
Demonstrates knowledge of the disruptive 
implications, costs and benefits of the 
components of information and technology 
such as software, applications and hardware, 
mobile, social, sensing and cloud 
technologies (i.e. SMACT); outsourced 
services; and their strategic uses. 
Two combined, focused more on digital disruption and clarification added. This 
board uses their combined knowledge of how SMACT technologies can work as a 
total system to support innovation and value creation. They oversee disruptive risk 
analysis and require reporting on emerging areas of information and technology risk 
and value creation associated with SMACT technologies in:  
 overseeing the security of the organization’s data and information; 
understanding how privacy is maintained;  
 monitoring how new and emerging technologies are changing the ways 
in which all stakeholders can engage with their organization and the 
risks and opportunities this presents.  
For example, these boards understand: how mobile technologies can support and 
enable the performance of frontline staff, and assist in compliance data capture and 
reporting, and in product and service delivery. The have sufficient capability to 
identify potential new models of digital business emerging from digital disruption  
Knowledgeable about the use of mobile 
and social media in product and service 
delivery 
5 Evaluates industry trends in new and emerging technologies relevant to meeting 
business or industry needs 
Deleted as covered in C1. Duplication removed. 
 
Discussion on the validation and further review of the three competencies and associated descriptors is covered in the next section. 
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5.7 DISCUSSION ON VALIDATION 
5.7.1 Competency development process rigor updated. 
In this Chapter, the first published version was tested in the final two phases of the 
research design and the level of rigor increased, as shown in Table 5.20. The previous rigor 
scale from Phases 1 of the research and shown in Chapter 4, indicated a medium to high level 
of rigor. In Chapter 5 the evaluation of process rigor is updated, again based on the 
descriptions of the rigor test criteria from Schippmann et al. (2000) which can be found in 
Appendix 5 (reprinted with permission). 
Table 5.20 Final 10 point rigor scale based on Schippmann et al (2000, pp. 724) 
Impact 
variables 
2. Low Rigor 3 Medium Rigor 4 High Rigor 5 Very High Rigor 
1.Method of 
investigation 
Multiple 
sources/ same 
method i.e., lit 
review 
-
30
   Multiple sources/ mixed 
methods to Phase 1. 
Including case study and 
survey 
Multiple sources/ mixed 
methods Phase 2. SJM lens 
on two phased design fully 
operationalised. Literature 
updated 
2.Type of 
descriptor 
- Drafted from 
combination 
of 3 types of 
data used 
e.g., 
standards, 
academic 
articles and 
skill sets. 
Descriptors adjusted to 
add content from case 
study and qualitative data 
from industry survey. 
Descriptor content adjusted 
from further industry 
qualitative input (survey + 
social media comments 
specific to draft descriptors) 
to increase ‘fit-for-purpose’ 
3.Procedures 
u s e d  for 
developing 
Sole use of 
literature 
review as 
starting point. 
Focus on SJM 
and role of 
director. 
Discussion 
with available 
subject matter 
experts incl. 
online social 
governance 
forums. 
Cross checks with 
qualitative inputs from 
temperature check survey 
Information collected from 
experienced and qualified 
directors, chairmen and 
senior executives.  
Participants demonstrated 
high levels of IT, and 
business qualifications & 
governance experience. 
4. Detail of 
descriptor 
- - Precise categories 
established using coding 
devices 
Detailed layers of 
description as per Marrelli 
(1998). Wording of content 
amended to be 
understandable by industry. 
SJM lens on role meant 
better separation between 
governance and 
management. 
5. Link to Effort applied Effort applied Capability statements SJM lens on six phased 
                                                 
30
 A dash (-) indicates no action taken at this level or against this impact variable. 
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Impact 
variables 
2. Low Rigor 3 Medium Rigor 4 High Rigor 5 Very High Rigor 
business 
including 
governance 
frameworks & 
competency 
uses  
via literature 
review where 
SMACT 
technologies 
were 
identified  
via mixed 
methods to 
understanding 
unique board 
level roles.  & 
governance 
Relevance to 
large 
corporate in 
case study. 
developed from 
qualitative inputs and 
temperature check survey. 
Survey analysis 
(univariate) used to 
quantify importance to 
industry. 
design. Cross checks with 
ISO 38500 & evaluation of 
ITIL, TOGAF & COBIT5 
standards to check 
relationship. Use of 
quantitative analysis 
(univariate and bivariate) to 
rank order and rate the 
competencies & descriptors 
by industry.  
6. Content 
review 
including 
SMACT 
technologies & 
relevant 
standards 
Initial review 
by research 
team & 
conference 
paper 
reviewers 
Cross check 
against 
qualitative 
data from 
survey 
Cross check against 
ISO/IEC standard 38500 
and SFIA 5 
Cross checked against 
industry qualitative feedback 
and updated literature. 
Adjusted to reflect digital 
leadership role. Item-level 
descriptors are clarified and 
duplication removed. 
Competency categories do 
not overlap, are 
parsimonious and internally 
consistent. 
Items and categories 
represent measureable 
content appropriate to the 
generic role of board of 
director member. 
7. User 
ranking of 
descriptors 
- - - Mix of literature review, 
survey questionnaire, and 
dialogue in expert forums 
applied with a 
comprehensive sample of 
content experts to collect 
data that is empirically used 
to create rank-order 
prioritisation of the 
descriptor set. 
Administration of Kruskal-
Wallis and Mann-Whitney 
tests applied for each of 
competencies to test industry 
and role type variances. 
8. Assessment 
of reliability 
Discussion 
with available 
subject matter 
experts on 
research team 
Convenience 
sample of n93 
indicate the 
strength of 
the need for 
the 
competencies 
via Temp. 
Check Survey 
Snowball & social-media 
sampling applied to 
attract n177 suitably 
knowledgeable survey 
participants + 142 social 
media participants to 
evaluate and provide 
qualitative improvement 
177 performed rank-
ordering based on 
importance of each 
descriptor to their 
industry. Quantitative 
assessment of relative 
importance of each of the 
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Impact 
variables 
2. Low Rigor 3 Medium Rigor 4 High Rigor 5 Very High Rigor 
three competency sets 
rated for successful job 
performance achieved 4.3 
– 4.6 / 5 where 5 is high 
(n177).   Results are 
expressed in average 
priority order in terms of 
percent average 
percentage for each item. 
9. Retention 
criteria 
- - Relevance to role of 
director and fit-for-
purpose criteria were 
consistently applied to 
design and analysis items 
and categories to 
determine whether 
content is retained or 
deleted. 
 
10. 
Documentation 
-  NVivo10 capture + 
coding rigor + all 
documents required to 
meet academic ethics 
requirements for storage 
and retention. 
Data capture from 2
nd
 survey 
and forums entered into 
XLS, colour coded then 
discussed in thesis. 
Detailed documentation and 
description to doctoral thesis 
standards  
In Table 5.20 the completed, progressive record of competency development process 
rigor improvements are shown. All actions taken from developing the initial set in the first 
published version (detailed in Chapter 4 – indicating medium to high rigor) are summarised 
in this updated rigor scale version, which now recorded a high to very high level of 
competency development process rigor.  
5.7.2 Summary of operationalising the research methodology 
After establishing the foundation competency set from the literature and base-line rigor 
scale, the two phases of the research design had been fully operationalised and completed. A 
strategic job modelling (SJM) lens was applied throughout to ensure that the analysis and 
development of the competencies remained focused on the generic role of board director or 
the equivalent. The research design detailed, in Chapter 3, was developed to facilitate 
academic rigor and apply both quantitative and qualitative analyses to demonstrate 
competency development process rigor. To ensure the competencies could be judged ‘fit-for-
purpose’ by industry, this rigor evaluation and a bespoke seven step development process 
were applied. These research phases and competency development processes are summarised 
in the various stages of building competency development rigor as shown in Table 5.20. This 
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Table 5.20 illustrates that a high to very high level of process rigor was achieved in 
operationalising the methodology.  
5.9 CHAPTER CONCLUSION  
The purpose of this Chapter was to present the findings of the final phase of the 
research method. Two final research questions were posed. RQ3: In what ways do 
perceptions of priority of the enterprise technology governance competency descriptors vary 
between industries? And, RQ4: To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed 
important and fit-for-purpose by industry? 
These questions were both quantitatively and qualitatively explored. Key findings from 
177 qualified survey participants revealed high levels of agreement to the importance of the 
three derived sub-competency categories. C1: Direct and govern technology-enabled strategy; 
C2: Lead and govern business technology investment and risk; and, C3: Direct and govern 
technology-enabled innovation and value creation.  This agreement was evidenced by the 
lack of substantial variation in the ranking of the competency descriptors of each sub-
competency category (C1, C2 and C3) as a function of industry. Only minor variations were 
found after clustering the 25 industries into 7.  
No significant variation was found as a function of industry. Only Competency 2 
(Investment & Risk), descriptor 3 (Demonstrates an understanding of technologies for 
identifying, tracking, mining and exploiting the data and information relevant to the 
organization’s needs) showed any significant variation by organizational type (p< 0.46).  
Application of the Mann–Whitney U test to a further rationalisation of industry into 
public and private sectors reduces the likelihood of bias as a function of industry type. 
Interestingly, it was this same competency and descriptor, Competency 2 (Investment & 
Risk), Descriptor 3 that showed any significant variation between the public and private 
sector groupings (p< 0.45). However further investigation of pairwise comparisons failed to 
reveal any patterns emerging from cross tabulating the rankings associated with this 
descriptor. 
Key finding: Lack of significant variation in competency ranking when split between 
public and private sectors added weight to the first published competency set being generally 
supported and generically applicable across multiple industries, and thus fit-for-purpose. 
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Further, participants ranked all three competencies between 4.3 and 4.6 out of 5 where 
5 is ‘very important’.  The key finding is summarised below. 
Key finding: Overall, all three competencies were ranked as somewhat or very 
important by the majority of participants, thus also likely indicating the first published 
competency set can be considered necessary, important and ‘fit-for-purpose’.  
As the initial published competency set had been substantially validated, no further 
validation process was considered necessary. However, 88 comments and suggestions were 
recorded in the survey. These were thematically analysed and clustered. Based on this 
additional feedback and input a process of further refinement of the set was undertaken for 
publication (Valentine & Stewart, 2015) and for this thesis.  
This decision was supported by the evaluation of competency development process 
rigor which revealed a high to very high level of process rigor, including a high level of 
reliability assessable in the process by completing this further refinement. 
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 Summary, discussion and Chapter 6
conclusions 
6.1 INTRODUCTION  
In the preceding Chapters, three different versions of the first known, industry validated 
Enterprise Technology Governance competency set were provided. The purpose of this 
Chapter is to provide a deeper understanding of the results of this study and the implications 
for practice. In particular the findings reflect the applied nature of the research and how the 
study contributes to helping solve the real-world problem of board ETG capability. The 
requirement for industry discourse and input into the validation of the competency set is a 
primary focus of meeting the requirements of the study.  
The Chapter begins with an overview of the research, its purpose and questions, and the 
methodology applied to evolving the competency set. The major findings are presented, 
industry impacts and learnings discussed, and conclusions reached. Implications for practice, 
the body of knowledge and research methods are provided, limitations identified and 
recommendations for further research are presented and discussed.  
6.2 SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
6.2.1 Introduction  
The purpose of the study was to establish whether Enterprise Technology Governance 
was necessary within boards of directors, and if confirmed, to fill that gap with a board-
appropriate competency set, validated by industry through robust academic research. The 
objectives of this research were to: 
1. Confirm the extent to which Enterprise Technology Governance (ETG) 
competencies were considered necessary; 
2. Provide a validated, flexible set of generic ETG competencies for board 
directors; and, 
3. Provide an indication of competency priorities for different industry sectors.  
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This research establishes the need for ETG competencies, suggesting ETG is a new 
core competency for boards of directors. Thus, the research follows the process of drafting, 
evolving and refining the competency set, and in doing so answers the following research 
questions: 
RQ1:  To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? 
RQ2:  What generic competencies are required for effective board of director enterprise 
technology governance? 
RQ3: In what ways do perceptions of priority of the enterprise technology governance 
competency descriptors vary between industries? 
RQ4:  To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? 
To answer these questions, the researcher combined a mixed-methods research design 
with parallel competency development processes. Figure 6.1 illustrates the full research 
model, highlighting the interplay between the scholarly, pragmatic, and applied objectives of 
the research. 
  
Figure 6.1 Research method and competency development process 
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Figure 6.1 also illustrates the interplay between the mixed methods research design, the 
competency development process and the two ancillary processes: the Strategic Job 
Modelling lens applied throughout the study, using job analysis to ensure a tight focus on the 
role and responsibilities of boards; and, the Schippmann et al (2000) 10-point Competency 
Development Process Rigor Scale. This scale was applied at the end of phases 1 and 2 of the 
method as the competency set was evolved and evaluated, to demonstrate rigor in the 
research and competency development processes.  
6.2.2 A short timeline of Enterprise Technology Governance competency sets for 
boards 
While extensive searches of literature including skills frameworks, operational IT 
governance frameworks and comprehensive, integrated IT governance frameworks such as 
COBIT5 were examined, no board level ETG competency set could be found. From this 
research, the first known ETG competency set was published in December 2013 as 
proceedings of the 24
th
 Australasian Conference on Information Systems, Melbourne 
Australia, (Valentine & Stewart, 2013a). The final step of the competency development 
process was fulfilled when an updated and industry prioritised version of the competency set 
was published as proceedings of the 48
th
 Hawaiian International Conference in Systems 
Sciences, Kauai, Hawaii, (Valentine & Stewart, 2015). 
No other known ETG competency was found until late 2014. The work of Mohamad, 
Hendrick, O’Leary, and Best (2014) was published a year after the first peer reviewed 
publication of an ETG competency set resulting from this study (Valentine & Stewart, 
2013a). While the Mohamad et al (2014) publication was welcomed through its contribution 
to the body of knowledge in this area of study, issues related to the study include: the lack of 
any obvious competency development processes in the publication; the very small sample 
size (n7); and, claims made by the seven CIO participants that their boards of directors had 
no competency challenges in the area of ETG. Such claims are not born out in the literature 
review, or in the qualitative or quantitative aspects of this thesis. 
6.2.3 Validity and reliability 
Construct validity required the establishment of clear operational procedures for the 
research. This was achieved through the two-phase, comprehensive and integrated mixed 
methods design. The design was supported by a seven step, bespoke competency 
development process, specific to board director technical competencies (see Chapter 3). The 
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design and competency development processes were enhanced throughout by applying the 
Schippmann et al. (2000) 10-point competency development rigor scale. In addition, 
construct validity was assisted by attracting credible participants. To keep the outcome of the 
research focused tightly on the job role of board directors, this research adopted a Strategic 
Job Modelling (SJM) lens throughout. SJM also requires demonstration of sound research 
procedures (Schippmann, 2013). 
In considering research reliability, the board-relevant competency development process 
and the application of the 10-point rigor scale helped, but could not fully provide a means by 
which the research could be repeated with the same results. This was, in part, due to the 
mixed methods nature of the research design which combined both qualitative and 
quantitative methods. Repeatability was not possible because of the difficulty of accessing 
suitably knowledgeable participants – those with board governance as well as technology 
knowledge and skills. This placed particular emphasis on internal validity.  
Determining internal validity through causal relationships was also not possible 
because of the mixed methods nature of the design. However, as espoused by Creswell (2013, 
p. 104), epistemologically it was essential to address the findings’ credibility or “truth value” 
from the point of view of industry. Specifically, the truth value of the competencies needed to 
be addressed in establishing both relevance and trustworthiness by participants (Langdon & 
Marrelli, 2002) and thus fitness-for-purpose (RQ4). 
6.2.4 Engaging with the governance community – industry discourse. 
This research needed to engage with difficult to reach, time-poor, senior executive 
participants in the two phases. Based on the accountabilities and responsibilities of the role, a 
knowledgeable and experienced participant group was required to demonstrate competency 
validity (Marrelli, 1998). Participants required an uncommon mix of business, IT governance 
and corporate governance knowledge, skills and experience. Because of the identified 
knowing-doing gap, potential participants, problematically, would most likely have exhibited 
decreased, or, at best, mixed motivation to participate in ETG competency development.  
Determining an appropriate sample size was also problematic, due to the difficulty in 
estimating the population sizes of the identified sample groups, either within Australia or 
more widely. Because of anticipated obstacles in engaging with time-poor board members 
and senior executives, a pragmatic approach was taken. 
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Participants were contacted through email and through the innovative development of 
Social Media Sampling (see 3.4.4). Snowball and social media sampling were operationalised 
through a combined approach which expanded access to a potential global participant 
audience of indeterminate size. Both sampling approaches were facilitated by a professionally 
design research-specific website
31
. Engagement with participants registered on the research 
website, largely occurred through and leveraged the affordances of ICTs as discussed in 
section 3.4.5.  
The combined ICT-based sampling approaches included 18 postings to LinkedIn 
governance-related groups; 10 postings to the EGC Research Facebook page; and, 149 
research-specific tweets to Twitter. Social media use increased engagement with potentially 
difficult to reach industry participants, with sample populations exceeding required levels in 
both phases. As well, other practical design approaches were used to better target 
participants. For example, the initial Phase 1 survey question targeted specified roles such as 
Chairman, Director, Director and Governance Committee Member etc. This was designed to 
deter non-qualifying participants (see Appendix 4 for the survey questions).  
In the second survey, between February and March 2014, 160 personal emails were 
sent to executives on the researcher’s professional network with the intention that those 
people complete the survey and ‘snowball’ the survey participation request by emailing it to 
at least one other person or, ideally, out to their wider social network.  
After the second, Phase 2 survey was completed, a total of 419 directors, senior IT and 
non-IT executives and industry practitioners had participated in the study. These participants 
comprised six case study participants, 93 ‘temperature check’ survey participants, 177 main 
survey participants, and 142 social network participants. The impact of industry engagement 
is summarised next. 
6.2.5 Industry impact of the study 
As this research draws to a close, levels of industry engagement have increased 
significantly. Demonstrating industry engagement and impact was part of the degree 
requirements. Table 6.1 summarises the level and type of engagement.  
                                                 
31
 www.enterprisegovernance.com.au was originally established as a dedicated research website. On 27 May 
2015, this site was relaunched as Enterprise Governance Consulting. 
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Table 6.1 Summary of industry engagement and impact 
Type Description Industry impact 
1) Industry 
publications 
and media 
coverage 
Various 
requests to 
publish in 
industry 
magazines and 
white papers 
as well as 
participate in a 
book Chapter 
and media 
releases.  
Valentine, E. (2013). Are boards flying blind on enterprise technology 
governance? Boardroom, June 2013, 36-37. 
Valentine, E. (2014). Are Boards Flying Blind When it Comes to Enterprise 
Technology Governance? EDPACS, 49(2), 1-5. doi: 
10.1080/07366981.2014.881163 
Valentine, E. (2014). Governance: The Board and the CIO. EDPACS, 50(4), 
1-12. doi: 10.1080/07366981.2014.942149 
“Novática” is a monograph published annually by ITTI (Spain) merging 
both Academic and Business interests. My article in conjunction with Glenn 
Stewart “Gobierno empresarial de las tecnologías de aplicación a los 
negocios. Una perspectiva detallada de tres aptitudes relativas a la 
gobernanza tecnológica para los consejos de administración” was in the 
2014 edition by invitation. This article was one of five articles distinguished 
as best articles published in the journal in 2014 (see Appendix 6). Novática 
will be re-published in English in 2016.  
Feature article that included an interview with E. Valentine in CIO 
Magazine New Zealand and Australian Editions, September 2014 was 
reported by the CIO Magazine Journalist Davina Paredes as the most 
downloaded article from the NZ and Australian editions. 
http://www.cio.com.au/article/555917/rise-digital-board-
director/?fp=16&fpid=1  
QUT press release reporting about my research attracted international press 
attention with seven known releases including CIO Magazine 
http://tinyurl.com/ntb78am.  
A Chapter in a Wiley (USA) book publication submitted. EV Lead author in 
conjunction with Prof. Steven De Haes (U. Antwerp) and Dr. Greg Timbrell 
(QUT). The book, being edited by a prominent international Law Professor 
and Harvard Business School lecturer, will cover practical applications of 
my research (due publication mid 2016).  
A book chapter on ETG in the 2
nd
 Edition of Dr Karen Martyn’s book 
Corporate Governance - A Practical Handbook (2012 - first edition) being 
published early 2016.  
 
2) 
Governance 
Industry Peak 
Body 
advisory 
invitations 
 
 
ETG Advisor 
to Peak Bodies  
a) Invited to join the Institute of IT Professionals New Zealand (IITPNZ) 
National IT Governance Taskforce August 2014. Remain actively involved. 
Chairman discovered my research through social media sampling (see Ch. 3) 
supported by 4, 5 and 6 below. 
b) Invited to critique and advise ITTI (Spain) on the publication of their IT 
Governance Charter (2014). 
c) Invited to join the IOD (NZ) Policy Insight Forum, August 2014, a closed 
governance policy-related advisory group to the institute.  
3) Keynote 
speaker 
Industry 
Conferences 
International Keynote: CIO Summit NZ,  11 - 12 June 2014 
IITPNZ panelist on ITG, Wellington NZ, 4 June 2015.  
ISACA. Keynote, Brisbane 22 July 2015; Booked for July 2016 
International Keynote: Governance New Zealand Conference 17 September 
2015; Opening Keynote: 5
th
 International Symposium on Industrial Cyber 
Security, Madrid, Spain. CCI (the Industrial Cybersecurity Center).Madrid, 
Spain-based CCI (www.cci-es.org) is a center of reference on the matter for 
the Spanish-speaking community (and abroad) with presence in several 
countries in LATAM, as well as USA, Middle East, Germany and France. 
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Type Description Industry impact 
4) Contract to 
supply 
briefings and  
training based 
on research: 
Productising 
my research 
and IP 
 
 
 
 
Significant 
interest from 
governance 
peak bodies in 
New Zealand 
largely as a 
result of key 
people from 
these 
organisations 
discovering 
my work.  
a) In mid-2014 this researcher was contacted by two corporate governance 
peak bodies in New Zealand with a view to providing a range of services 
based on the research and specifically the competencies. Engagements 
included: a 2 hour Wellington Institute of Directors (IOD) in New Zealand 
member lunchtime briefing. A half day briefing workshop for the senior 
executive of the IoD including the current Chairperson. 
b) Contract with another peak governance body to supply an introductory e-
learning module to increase director awareness of their changing role. 
Material from this e-Learning module scheduled was released in June 2015, 
is introduced in Chapter 7. 
c) Discussions underway with a New South Wales Australia Local Authority 
to run and digital leadership change workshop for the whole board, senior 
executive and key external suppliers (16 people) in 2016. 
d) Discussions underway with Belgian IT Governance Institute organisation 
to conduct a series of workshops for corporate directors based on my 
research and new productisation of the research.  
e) The old research website was upgraded to www.enterprisegovernance.co 
offering a range of contemporary digital consulting and training products 
and services to company directors and senior executives, including an 
introductory e-Learning module 
f) Briefed 20 AXA Europe CISOs on their role in corporate governance 
(November 2015) 
h) Booked to brief the board of a major government department in New 
Zealand March 2016. 
8) Industry 
Impact 
Awards 
Information 
Systems 
School Award 
In December 2014 and again in December 2015, I was awarded the 
Information Systems School Industry Research Impact Award. Amongst 
contributions acknowledged in the award, was my forming an alliance with 
ISACA Brisbane and QUT to bring Prof. Dr Wim Van Grembergen to 
Australia to share his research about COBIT5 and board governance of 
enterprise IT with industry. 
In addition to being invited to discuss the research with the IT Governance faculty at 
the University of Antwerp in Belgium, a presentation was also made to the Head of 
Department and doctoral students at the Technical University of Berlin.  
While it is still early days in terms of wide interest in this global topic, indications are 
that practitioners and academics are finding the research outcomes useful. Interest in the 
research website (using Google Analytics) indicates an average of 834 site accesses per 
month from people located in 76 countries during 2014, growing to an average of 1035 per 
month by June 2015.  
Perhaps this level of engagement reflects the growing interest in the topic as well as the 
espoused global nature of the issue of boards requiring ETG competency. The ability to track 
this type of engagement data and assert increased interest was a function of the Social Media 
Sampling approach designed for this research. 
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6.3 DEVELOPMENT, EVOLUTION AND VALIDATION OF THE COMPETENCY 
SET 
This section provides a summary of the steps taken to draft, evolve and validate the 
competency set. The primary knowledge, skills and experience required by boards was 
established in the literature as the overarching competency of Enterprise Technology 
Governance. The understanding and definition of this overarching competency then needed 
to be expanded, defined and validated by suitably knowledgeable and experienced industry 
participants. 
6.3.1 Development: The first straw-man set  
The basis of the evolution of the competency set was established in the literature 
review. This process completed steps 2 and 3 of the competency development process shown 
in the right-hand column of Figure 6.1.  Having confirmed the board’s role in governing 
technology at the level of the enterprise, at the conclusion of the literature review, a ‘straw-
man’ competency set was developed under Enterprise Architecture (EA) sub-headings. 
Capturing this initial content provided a basis from which to evolve the a priori model that 
would be tested in the research. Drafting an initial ‘straw-man’ set from available literature is 
common practice if a new, individual competency or competency set is being developed 
(Langdon & Marrelli, 2002). Having established the straw-man set, the two-phase research 
methodology was then operationalised, as shown in the left column in Figure 6.1.  
6.3.2 Evolution of the draft to first published Enterprise Technology Governance 
competency set 
Phase 1 applied both quantitative and qualitative methods. A revelatory case study was 
conducted anonymously within an ASX100 company. This examined the current and desired 
future state of ETG within the organization at executive and board levels. The study included: 
the organisation’s current approaches to ETG structures, mechanisms and processes; how 
ETG decisions were made; and, whether and on what basis the organization had sought to 
improve ETG competency at board and non-IT executive levels.  
Key process decision: As a result of conducting the structured interviews it was decided 
not to use the same structured questionnaire in the first online survey.  
This decision was made because the focused interview questions, while interesting and 
closely aligned with previous studies such as the ITGI (2011) “Global status report on the 
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governance of enterprise IT (GEIT)”, the questions did not directly contribute to the 
development and refinement of a board-relevant, generic ETG competency set. 
Concurrent with the Phase 1 case study, the first online survey was conducted. This 
survey was designed to gather both quantitative and qualitative data. Quantitative data was 
required to establish the strength of the need for ETG competencies within boards of directors 
to answer RQ1: To what extent are ETG competencies deemed necessary? RQ1 was perhaps 
the most important and revealing question of the ‘temperature check’ survey, as it related to 
establishing the need for the competencies and determining whether to proceed to phase 2. 
After completing the revelatory case study and conducting the first online survey, the 
critical decision was made to amend the sub-competency category headings (see section 
4.3.3.3). The three sub-competencies became: C1: Direct and govern technology-enabled 
organizational strategy; C2: Lead and govern business technology investment and risk; and, 
C3: Direct and govern technology-enabled innovation and value creation.  
These headings were chosen because: a) they reflected specific industry feedback from 
the case study where two knowledgeable senior executives both indicated that boards would 
more likely respond to business language rather than the technology-orientated language of 
the EA headings; b) this finding from the case study was triangulated with qualitative 
feedback from survey 1, which also indicated the need for the business nature of technology-
related issues to be reflected in the competencies; and, c) because the SJM job analysis focus 
of the study thus far, had determined three clear roles reflecting the strategic, risk and value 
creation board oversight accountabilities illustrated in Figure 2.3.  
A role-focused categorisation was a logical choice for the change in sub-competency 
category headings. How this change was conducted is illustrated in Figure 4.3 and in Table 
4.17. The EA-headed draft set was mapped into the three new sub-competency category 
headings and more clarity was provided to the descriptors from qualitative data gathered in 
the case study and in survey 1. Case study and survey 1 commentary was thematically 
analysed, then used as input to evolve the draft into the first known ETG competency set 
published (Valentine & Stewart, 2013a).  
At this stage, the competency development process was evaluated as medium to high 
rigor. This evaluation was based on the Schippmann et al. (2000) 10-point Rigor Scale 
criteria shown in Appendix 5, and discussed in section 4.8. A key missing element that 
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prevented the rigor from being higher was a lack of any process where suitably 
knowledgeable and experienced industry participants ranked or rated the competencies to 
validate the set. 
6.3.3 Validation of the competencies:  
Phase 2 of the research provided strong validation of the initial set discussed in Chapter 
5. Two final research questions were answered. RQ3: In what ways do perceptions of priority 
of the enterprise technology governance competency descriptors vary between industries? 
and, RQ4: To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? Answering these two questions also completed the answering of RQ2: 
What generic competencies are required for effective board of director enterprise technology 
governance? RQ2 was only partially answered in the first research phase. 
The research questions were both quantitatively and qualitatively explored. Key 
findings from 177 qualified survey participants revealed high levels of agreement to the 
importance of the three derived sub-competency categories.  This agreement was evidenced 
by the lack of substantial variation in the ranking of the competency descriptors as a function 
of industry, and strongly triangulated in the rating of the three competencies.  
First, to further explore any variances in priority as a function of industry sector, the 
Kruskal-Wallis test was applied to the rank-ordered data. This non-parametric data was 
obtained by participants rank-ordering the behavioural descriptors associated with each of the 
three sub-competency cluster headings.  No significant variation was found as a function of 
industry at any level of clustering. This lack of variation in competency development tends to 
provide strong initial validation of the competency set, with participants from 25 industries 
rank-ordering the set with no significant variation. Only minor variations were found as a 
function of organisation type. After further clustering the 25 industries into 7 groups, only 
Competency 2 (Investment & Risk), Descriptor 3 (Demonstrates an understanding of 
technologies for identifying, tracking, mining and exploiting the data and information 
relevant to the organization’s needs) showed any significant variation by organizational type 
(p< 0.46). No significant variation was found as a function of role or education level. 
The Mann–Whitney U test was applied to a further rationalisation of the original 25 
industry categories into public and private. This step was taken to further test any bias as a 
function of industry type. Only competency 2 (Investment & Risk), descriptor 3 showed any 
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significant variation between the public and private sector groupings (p< 0.45). However, 
further investigation of pairwise comparisons failed to reveal any patterns emerging from 
cross-tabulating the rankings associated with this descriptor.  
Key process decision: As the initial published competency set had been substantially 
validated, no further validation process was considered necessary from a competency 
development process viewpoint. Evaluation of the competency development process rigor 
using Schippmann et al. (2000) revealed a high to very high level of rigor, including a high 
level of reliability assessable in the process. Thus, step 5 of the competency development 
process, as shown in Figure 6.1, was not considered necessary. No further survey was 
conducted as no further validation was required.  
6.3.4 Evolving and publishing a second version of the competency set 
While the original competencies had now been validated as fit-for-purpose, there was 
an opportunity to add more value to the set. In the spirit of continuous improvement, analysis 
was conducted of 88 comments and suggestions recorded in the second survey. Step seven of 
the competency development process, shown in Figure 6.1, focused on ongoing review and 
refinement.  
This step was enacted to test the final step of the bespoke competency development 
process, and provide a further refined version of the competencies. This was considered 
appropriate because competency development is an iterative and ongoing process (Marrelli, 
1998). Competencies need to be maintained (Irwin, 2008; ITGI, 2003; Langdon & Marrelli, 
2002). Because 88 qualitative comments were recorded from P2 it was decided to use the 
data to further refine this set for publication (Valentine & Stewart, 2015). The same processes 
of mapping and refining the first competency set were applied to the review and development 
of the second published set (see Chapter 5, section 5.6).  
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6.4 DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS – IMPLICATIONS FOR INDUSTRY 
6.4.1 Summary of Phases 1 and 2 results 
In Chapter 4, two methods for testing the importance of board ETG competency were 
described. First, the phase 1 results from a single revelatory case study, and second, the 
results from a ‘temperature check’ online survey.  
The case study findings revealed few surprises when compared with literature review 
findings. The gap that motivated this research, where senior executives and the board identify 
technology is critical to the future of their organisation, was mirrored in the case study 
results. So too was the gap in not having ETG-capable board members capable of providing 
enterprise-level oversight of technology strategy, investment, risk and opportunity.  
There was no evidence in the document sampling applied or in the case interviews of 
any board level focus on a vision of a digital future. The apparent lack of board focus on the 
strategic use of technology and no apparent role in governing and directing digital 
transformation exposed the organization to potential risk. The elaborate governance structure 
of the case organisation primarily focused on compliance and conformance. However, 
Governance by Exception practices were likely too slow, and potentially increased risk 
because of the elaborate and likely less agile governance structure and mechanisms. 
There were three significant impacts of the case study: 1) identifying the need for 
clearer, more business understandable headings for the sub-competency categories (rather 
than the EA heading from the literature review); 2) identifying and expanding the concept of 
Governance By Exception; and 3) utilising qualitative comments to prepare the ‘straw man’ 
literature-based draft competency set. 
Phase 1 survey: Another important and revealing result was found in the first 
quantitative ‘temperature check’ survey. Participants were asked to rate the extent to which 
they believed ‘it is now very important that boards include directors with IT governance 
knowledge, skills and experience among their ranks, so that they can ask the right questions 
of management and advisors’. Results showed 74.42% of participants (n64) agreed (19.77%, 
n 17) or strongly agreed (54.65%, n 47). 10.47% (n9) were undecided and 15.11% (n13) 
disagreed (9.30%, n8) or strongly disagreed 5.81%, n5).  
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Because of the sampling method applied, caution was exercised as it could have been 
claimed that the relatively small participant sample (n93) in phase 1 increased potential bias. 
This risk of bias was considered, because social media sampling possibly attracted a more 
technology-capable group. However, it might also be argued that, despite the sampling 
method applied, the resulting participant group consisted of a large number of experienced 
board members and senior executives (84.95%, n79) who provided an appropriate mix of 
board and business experience sufficient to make a judgement call on the importance of ETG 
competency within boards. Further, the triangulation of the experience and qualifications of 
participants likely added gravitas to the strong indication of the need for ETG competencies 
because the participants had a good mix of business, IT and governance-related experience.  
Of the 15.11% who disagreed or agreed, (n13) 11 out of 13 had no IT-related education 
or qualifications. This may have indicated a relationship between perceptions of importance, 
age and having little knowledge or skills in the strategic use of technology. This entire group 
had held board roles, perhaps reflecting Leblanc and Gillies (2005) observations of 
entrenched thinking within traditional boards.  
In Chapter 5, quantitative and qualitative methods were applied in the phase 2 online 
survey to: validating the competency set; testing any industry variation in priority; and, 
establishing the importance and fitness-for-purpose of the set.  
In phase 2, key findings from 177 qualified survey participants revealed high levels of 
agreement to the importance of the three derived sub-competency categories. C1: Direct and 
govern technology-enabled strategy; C2: Lead and govern business technology investment 
and risk; and, C3: Direct and govern technology-enabled innovation and value creation.  This 
agreement was evidenced by the lack of substantial variation in the ranking of the 
competency descriptors of each sub-competency category (C1, C2 and C3) as a function of 
industry. Only minor variations were found after clustering the 25 industries into 7.  
No significant variation was found as a function of industry (RQ3). Only Competency 2 
(Investment & Risk), descriptor 3 (Demonstrates an understanding of technologies for 
identifying, tracking, mining and exploiting the data and information relevant to the 
organization’s needs) showed any significant variation by organizational type (p< 0.46).   
Industry groupings were tested then rationalised three times. All non-parametric tests 
applied, failed to identify significant variations in competency ranking, including when split 
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between public and private sectors. This added weight to the first published competency set 
being generally supported and generically applicable across multiple industries, and thus fit-
for-purpose. Further, all three competencies were rated as somewhat or very important by an 
average of 90.40% i.e., 160 out of 177, participants providing substantial agreement to the 
perceived importance of all three competencies, with an overall, average rating of 4.45 out of 
5 where is 5 ‘very important’. When this result is triangulated with74.42% of participants 
indicating the need for ETG competencies in phase 1, assertions of importance and need 
combine to indicate the ‘fitness-for-purpose’ of the set. Further industry indications, 
including support for the need were contained in the comments captured in the qualitative 
comments.  
As the initial published competency set had been substantially validated, no further 
validation process was considered necessary. However, qualitative comments were 
thematically analysed and clustered. Based on this additional feedback and input a process of 
further refinement of the set was undertaken for publication (Valentine & Stewart, 2015) and 
for this thesis (section 5.6).  
A common thread amongst participant qualitative comments was criticism – either 
explicit or implicit - that most boards lack the right depth and breadth of competency to 
govern technology as an integral part of their corporate governance responsibilities. Perhaps 
the underlying problem lies in assumptions about the antecedents and consequences of board 
involvement in corporate governance. There are two possible indicators that underpin the 
need for a quantum change at board level, in a digital world. First, the qualitative comments 
from research participants triangulated research findings that despite boards knowing 
technology is essential to the future of their organisations; most have done little to build ETG 
capability.  
This notion is reinforced by comments such as: “Most Boards do not have a clue about 
any of the issues surrounding technology investment and are, effectively, totally in the hands 
of management” (SP199); and multiple comments such as: “many companies are still very 
immature in [ETG] skills and do not understand the benefits;” (SP44) and, “board ability is 
in the very early stages” (SP80). Such comments were the most reported comment type, 
emphasising the on-going lack of appropriate competency in ETG at board level, and likely 
confirming the identified research motivation and research gap.  
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Second, indications that some boards would “struggle with the subtle differences 
between the descriptors in the survey” (SP163), also confirm a significant knowledge gap. 
Such comments highlighted the quantum shift required in board understanding that 
significant change that has already occurred, without most boards realising it. For example, in 
discussion with one national board governance body, the person indicated their organisation 
supports the notion that IT strategy should complement business strategy. Whereas, industry 
and academic research since the early 2000s has indicated that GEIT is integral to corporate 
governance. There is a significant difference between boards in making sure IT strategy 
complements business strategy versus understanding the nature of role responsibility and 
legal accountability changes in GEIT being integral to corporate governance.  
Overall, the findings strongly suggests: it is no longer enough for boards to simply ask 
questions of management. Directors must be competent to analyse the information they are 
being presented with, and then ask probing questions of management and external advisors or 
suppliers until they are satisfied, across the board, that responsible choices and decisions are 
being made. Competent questioning is essential if boards are to reduce technology risk and to 
meet their fiduciary responsibilities. Failure to do so can significantly increase governance 
and strategic risk. Further, slow, traditional ‘governance by exception’ practices may also be 
contributing to increased digital technology risk.  
The implications are now discussed further in relation to the three competencies. 
6.4.2 Implication one: competency in relation to fiduciary responsibility 
Combined with Bayles (1989) assertions that senior executives (including boards) have 
an ethical duty to be competent, key observation one, is now linked to the issue of 
competency: 
A lack of competency to govern ETG increases the risk of boards not meeting collective 
and / or individual director fiduciary duty of care responsibilities.  
To further emphasise this observation and thus the potential need, importance and 
relevance of the competency set to industry, it is essential to recall again the two landmark 
court cases that were filed in the United States of America. ‘Verified shareholder derivative 
complaints’ were filed for breach of fiduciary duty and waste of corporate assets in relation to 
cybersecurity breaches (United States District Court, 2014a, 2014b). These cases tend to 
reinforce assertions that boards need to competently govern technology to meet their legal 
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responsibilities as suggested by Trautman and Altenbaumer-Price (2011) and Trope (2005). 
Perhaps approaching future industry communication with the facts about the legal 
requirements may motivate more boards to understand the need, and to act to bridge current 
capability gaps.  
6.4.3 Implication two: speed of current governance mechanisms and IT governance 
maturity 
This implication follows from the previous one in illustrating the potential inadequacies 
of management and board exception reporting in a digital world. The revelatory case study 
illustrated the gap between boards knowing that both technology and governance is important 
and a failure, in practice, to adequately connect these two concepts at board level. While 
acknowledging that the case organisation governance system was elaborate and 
comprehensive, concerns were raised about the lack of agility of the governance system and 
associated mechanisms. As discussed in Chapter 4, the elaborate system implemented was 
compliance focused and based on traditional corporate governance structures and practices. 
This led to an important observation and the explanation and expansion of a new board-
relevant concept:  
Observation: The slowness of reporting technology-related risk through traditional board 
‘exception’ reporting may increase technology-related risk, and decrease surety of the board 
meeting its fiduciary care responsibilities. 
New concept: The standard board practice of “Governance by exception’ as identified, was 
expanded conceptually in this research. Any negative consequences of governance by 
exception might be pragmatically resolved by implementing parallel, more agile risk 
response mechanisms to work alongside standard board (exception) reporting.  
This was an important contribution. Lack of capability likely underpins analysis and 
decisions about the efficacy of board governance approaches. In the case organisation there 
was no obvious understanding of the limitations of conventional governance mechanisms, or 
the need for agile information and technology risk evaluation and oversight processes 
especially in relation to information governance (e.g. Iannarelli, 2015).  
To be more governance agile, parallel rapid-response risk evaluation, oversight 
processes and clear accountabilities likely need to sit alongside current (traditional) 
governance mechanisms and reporting practices to facilitate emergency decision quality.  
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Further, while one board member clearly identified technology as a competitive issue 
relating to driverless trucks and competition from Japanese manufacturers (CSP6), board 
practices around ETG demonstrated an operational rather than strategic perspective. The lack 
of evidence of ETG capability at board level likely explained why IT continued to be 
delegated to management multiple layers down in the corporate structure and thus regarded 
as an operational service, rather than a strategic aspect of the business and thus not worthy of 
board oversight. 
Such a lack of ETG focus and any lack of a sense of urgency can potentially erode the 
wider company’s ability to direct digital vision, strategy and innovation and in leading digital 
change to keep up with a rapidly changing world. Thus, the case likely also illustrated a 
‘conservative’ level of IT governance maturity (Fitzgerald et al. 2014; Westerman et al. 
2012), impacting ETG and digital leadership capability within the organization. It appeared 
that the system, including structures, policies and processes, were not based on a future 
digital vision for the company, also discussed by Fitzgerald et al. (2014).  
Further research is recommended to explore why boards that know technology is 
important to their future, seem to have no sense of urgency about the need to upskill.  
6.4.4 Implication three: A quantum shift is required 
While the US cases were ongoing in 2015, they highlight a number of issues relevant to 
this research. Both cases clearly confirm that board oversight of ETG is part of the board’s 
fiduciary duty of care and loyalty as suggested by: Trope (2005) and Trautman and 
Altenbaumer-Price (2011) in relation to cybersecurity; and, Parent and Reich (2009) in 
relation to technology-related risk.  
To highlight the quantum of the need for change between current competency and 
awareness of GEIT or ETG, a mini-case study on the court case brought against the entire 
Target US board and senior executives is summarised in Appendix 7. The emerging nature of 
this issue is perhaps also highlighted by Park (2015, p1). In an article about investor-driven 
increases in non-financial disclosure requirements he states: 
“Nonfinancial information has legal and business dimensions. On the legal side, a 
company may, as appropriate, be required to disclose nonfinancial information regarding 
climate change, cybersecurity, environmental impacts, and social impacts under state and 
federal regulations. How the company responds to these requirements can create liability 
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consequences. On the business side, how a company implements and represents its 
[corporate social responsibility] and sustainability practices may affect its operations, 
financial performance, corporate governance, and reputation”.  
This article highlights the extent that technology governance has become integral to 
corporate governance because it can impact multiple areas of corporate risk, including 
reputation, and changing requirements for IT disclosure as discussed by Bunten et al, (2014). 
Incompetence, or even reduced competence in governance capability in a digital era, can be 
very costly. This is evidenced by the Target US case (see appendix 7), as well as the growing 
list of iconic brands that have either gone out of business or that have lost significant market 
share. Many simply didn't see digital disruption coming or worse, lacked the capability to 
recognise that digital change or ETG were relevant to them. Boards must take notice of the 
looming digital leadership challenge, and understand the need for and take action to build 
requisite new capabilities (Bharadwaj et al. 2013b).  
In summary, a quantum paradigm shift is needed for boards to not only understand their 
role now that ETG has become integral to their role and responsibilities, but to take action. 
Perhaps, once the required mental shift has created awareness of missed opportunities and 
increased risk, boards will scramble to build capability in ETG. However, as this research 
highlights, currently, the shift remains very slow. Perhaps boards can build awareness and 
learn from this research. 
6.4.5 Section summary – answering the research questions and achieving the 
research objectives 
This research answered four questions and achieved three research objectives. 
Research objective 1: Confirm the extent to which Enterprise Technology 
Governance competencies were considered necessary; and, RQ1 To what extent are 
ETG competencies deemed necessary?  
Answering RQ1 fulfilled research objective one, by confirming that ETG competencies 
are considered necessary. This conclusion was reached quantitatively in the ‘temperature 
check’ when 74.42% of participants agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, ‘It is now 
very important that boards include directors with IT governance knowledge, skills and 
experience among their ranks, so that they can ask the right questions of management and 
advisors’. The high level of positive response to this question provided a strong indication of 
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participants’ perceptions of the need for ETG competencies within boards. Consequently, 
RQ1 was answered in the affirmative. ETG competencies were considered necessary. The 
result was further confirmed by triangulating this quantitative result with the qualitative 
comments analysed in phases 1 and 2 of the research method.  
Research Objective 2: Provide a validated, flexible set of generic Enterprise 
Technology Governance (ETG) competencies for board directors; and, RQ2 What generic 
competencies are required for effective board of director enterprise technology 
governance? 
Through this research effort, RQ2 was answered and Research Objective 2 achieved. 
The study developed, evolved, validated and published the first known ETG competency set 
for boards of directors (Valentine & Stewart, 2013a; Valentine & Stewart, 2015). The artefact 
created was the competency set. The overarching competency was identified as ‘Enterprise 
Technology Governance’. This was supported by three sub-competency clusters and 
behavioural descriptors as detailed in section 5.6.  
Research Objective 3: Provide an indication of competency priorities for different 
industry sectors; and, RQ3 In what ways do perceptions of priority of the enterprise 
technology governance competency descriptors vary between industries?  
RQ3 was answered quantitatively in applying both the Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-
Whitney U tests. No significant variations as a function of industry sector were detected: a) in 
the original data (25 sectors); b) in a second clustering of these 25 industries under ANZSCO 
occupational class codes (12 occupational classes); or, c) by re-segmenting the original data 
into two clusters representing the public and private sectors. No significant variation in the 
rank-ordered competencies as a function of industry sector indicated low variation and thus 
high congruence in priority across the participating industry sectors. Research Objective 3 
was also achieved through this process. 
RQ4 To what extent are the derived ETG competencies deemed important and fit-for-
purpose by industry? 
RQ4 was answered quantitatively and qualitatively. By triangulating the combined 
results of RQ1 and RQ3 it was concluded that all three competencies were ranked and rated 
as both necessary and important by participants, indicating the first published competency set 
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was validated and thus could be considered ‘fit-for-purpose’ by industry. In addition, this 
conclusion was supported by high to very high levels of competency development process 
rigor. Paying attention to good process in competency development and using rigorous 
testing processes means boards and those who serve them – recruiters, consultants, institutes 
and associations of directors, and independent board evaluators – can have confidence in the 
set. A competency set of this type can assist boards in developing or recruiting people with 
the ETG knowledge, skills and experience.  
Perhaps in conducting this research, boards can learn from the findings. 
 
6.5 CONCLUSIONS: WHAT BOARDS CAN LEARN FROM THIS RESEARCH 
Building information and technology governance director competency and wider board 
awareness and capability will help achieve a quantum shift in organisations’ digital 
leadership capability. Awareness building within boards could start with an honest 
assessment using the ETG competency set. This would help determine whether board 
attitudes and beliefs, and thus culture, supports or hinders digital transformation. This section 
emphasises awareness building and discusses key learnings that boards can derive from the 
research. 
6.5.1 Boards beliefs and attitudes to technology matter 
Many organizations and their directors still regard IT departments and technologies as 
intrusive expenses; favour caution over opportunity; and, invest in random disconnected 
projects, which too often fail. The board leads this mind-set and such an orientation can lead 
to very costly outcomes (Marchand, 2005). Figure 6.2 from the eLearning module, developed 
for the New Zealand board of director market, illustrates
32
 this point.  
The frame reveals how board attitudes and beliefs underpin board culture. These beliefs 
perhaps help to explain why so many boards worldwide know technology is essential to their 
organisations, but are still falling short when it comes to building competency in ETG. 
Consider the leadership role of the board and the executive team in the many failed IT 
projects (Toomey & Martinez, 2012). While boards continue to ignore or delegate IT 
                                                 
32
 This module was productised from this research, user tested by a group of experience IT and governance 
practitioners and launched on May 2015 http://www.enterprisegovernance.com.au/E-learning-module . 
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governance responsibilities to management, sometimes several layers down in the 
management structure, there can be dire consequences (Nicholas, Watkinson, Rowlands, & 
Jubb, 2011).While the views expressed in Figure 6.2 were not the predominant views of 
participants, they were gathered in the qualitative survey comments from both surveys and 
from social network discussions held on multiple LinkedIn governance forums during the 
course of the study. These views remain, predominantly in the ‘old guard’ (Leblanc & 
Gillies, 2005). This group, while small in number in this research, still seem stuck wondering 
how they can be expected to govern something they know so little about (Weill & Ross, 
2004). Nonetheless this group continues to wonder whether IT is only an operational cost to 
be minimised and managed and not the business of the board.  
 
Figure 6.2 e-Learning frame illustrating a lack of IT awareness in board culture 
As participant PR8 commented “some old-school directors wear their lack of IT 
knowledge like a badge of honour”.  Trautman and Altenbaumer-Price (2011, p. 340) remind 
directors that to be successful, ETG does require “enterprise commitment at the very top. 
Boards and executive management need to extend governance, already exercised over the 
enterprise, to IT”. Further, the IITPNZ It Governance Taskforce reminds us that ETG needs 
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to include concurrent governance of information and the technology that underpins and 
enables it. 
Perhaps these attitudes illustrate how the scenario in Figure 6.3 can arise. Token actions to 
fill an IT gap without wider board ETG capability may not provide a solution. 
 
Figure 6.3 e-Learning frame of scenario - based on participant comments. 
The e-learning frame illustrated in Figure 6.3 came from a single email exchange with a 
director colleague from Australia (SMP 139). Here the recent work of Westerman et al. 
(2012) and (Fitzgerald et al. 2014) possibly provides an explanation. These research efforts, 
both collaborations between MIT Sloan and Capgeminii Consulting, identify behaviour likely 
to embody the digital capability, or lack of it, as also highlighted in Figures 6.2 and 6.3. Both 
research works cover the concept of digital maturity based on digital intensity and 
transformation leadership intensity. These concepts are all useful considerations for board 
awareness-building and organisation review. 
Digital intensity is the extent to which the organisation invests in technology-enabled 
strategy and initiatives to change how the company operates. These companies change their 
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customer engagement, operations effectiveness and business models through digitisation 
(Westerman et al. 2012). Transformation leadership intensity involves the board and 
executive setting a vision of a digital future, then putting in place governance, structures and 
engagement to direct the “IT/business relationships to implement technology-based change” 
(Westerman et al. 2012, p. 3). In relation to Figures 6.2 and 6.3, however, the Westerman et 
al. (2012) and (Fitzgerald et al. 2014) research identified that 85% of organisations in their 
extensive global research fall short of demonstrating competent digital leadership. This result 
almost exactly correlates with the 16% global average of boards identifying as having 
technology competent directors in the ITGI Global report on IT Governance (2011), and 
provides further reinforcement for the need for the research and the competencies. 
6.5.2 Six factors with practical application for boards as digital leaders 
By comparing scholarly and industry literature, it was established early in the project 
that boards do have a role in leading and governing technology-related strategy, risk and 
compliance and value creation as well as digital transformation. As shown in Figure 6.4, it is 
also useful for boards to be aware that there are at least six factors that appear to be 
interacting to make the need for ETG competency a focus and a priority for boards. 
 
Figure 6.4 Six factors creating the need for ETG as a core board capability. 
The six factors combine key observations and findings from this research to 
demonstrate that a tipping point in the need for board ETG capability has likely been passed. 
Low 
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Figure 6.4 highlights the 74.42% of initial research participants who agreed that ETG 
competency is now important or very important. However, while the need is identified, it 
seems boards continue to prevaricate about ETG as a core competency. ETG competency in 
boards as a Global average appears to have remained static at between 16 – 20% (ITGI, 2011. 
De Haes et al, 2015). This deficiency must be viewed against a backdrop where technology-
related matters that require board oversight have increased dramatically. Hence the bottom 
axis in Figure 6.2 serves to record that levels of board ETG competency appear to have 
remained static over the past four years of this research project. This means, as concluded at 
the end of the previous section, as many as 85% of boards around the world may not yet have 
sufficient ETG competency.  
This finding is puzzling against a rapidly changing environment driven by the six 
factors identified and shown in Figure 6.4: 1) a global operating environment where SMACT 
technologies are converging further and becoming more and more disruptive to those 
organisations that lag behind; 2) boards coming under increasing scrutiny as a result of 
legislation such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, and in-country voluntary governance codes; 3) IT 
governance becoming integral to corporate governance as suggested by academia (e.g., 
Buckby et al. 2010; Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2009c) and industry (e.g., ITGI, 2003, 
2011); 4) ‘governance by exception’ remaining the predominant way in which boards 
receive, then act upon their information; 5) the increasing number of once iconic brands have 
either gone out of business or lost significant market share; and, 6) ETG clearly identified as 
part of the board’s fiduciary responsibilities.  
Perhaps key learnings for boards lie in the combination of these six factors.  
First, in the convergence of these six factors, ETG has become a new core competency 
for boards of directors going forward. Second, in realising that even though enterprise-level 
governance was identified as a characteristic of those 15% of organisations identified as 
digital leaders, at the level of the enterprise, these organisations, and presumably their boards 
must now, understand how to drive value creation through digital transformation. Third, in 
understanding that new competencies are required to combine a transformative vision, careful 
governance and engagement, with sufficient investment in new business models, markets and 
more efficient ways of doing business. New information and technology core competencies 
may be required at all levels. The board must lead and foster a digital culture that is agile and 
alert to digital disruption. With ETG capability, together the board and executive could 
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envision further changes and implements them wisely. By investing in and carefully 
coordinating digital initiatives, these boards continuously advance their organisation’s digital 
leadership and strategic positioning (based on Westerman et al, 2012, p.4).  
Fourth, this research suggests that ETG capability is necessary to both reap the benefits 
and avoid the negative consequences of a lack of board ETG competency. Such a significant 
leap in board capability requires a quantum shift in board attitudes and action. Boards and 
their executive need to be competent to oversee technology-related strategy, risk, 
performance and conformance, and innovation and value creation. Such competency 
underpins an organisation’s ability to direct, monitor and evaluate performance as well as to 
understand, implement and meet established standards (e.g., CoBIT5, ISACA, 2012 and 
ISO/IEC 38500, 2008) in a timely manner.  
More than asking the right questions of management, boards also need to be competent 
to understand what they are being told by expert advisors and through board papers, and to 
ask probing questions until they are satisfied that responsible choices and decisions are being 
made (Toomey, 2013). For boards to be fully effective, a strategy-matching blend of 
competencies is needed (Leblanc & Gillies, 2005). Boards now need to include ETG 
capability to avoid flying blind when it comes to technology (Carter & Lorsch, 2004). 
6.6 CONTRIBUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
In there being no known board-relevant ETG competency set until those published 
from this research, boards may not have had any clear indication of how or where to focus 
board recruitment, selection, evaluation or professional development efforts to improve their 
capability in ETG. Thus, this thesis makes a number of methodological, practical and 
conceptual contributions to practice and the body of knowledge. 
6.6.1 Contribution to practice theory of the competency development process 
The seven-step model for developing and validating board technical competencies 
makes a significant contribution to competency development knowledge and practice theory. 
This is because no known framework could be found that applies specifically to developing 
generic or technical competencies specific to the role and responsibilities of boards of 
directors. In addition, the broader area of technical competency development is under-
researched and poorly conceptualised in academia. While the notion of competency 
modelling is well researched, developing a competency set, i.e. a set of competencies in a 
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specific occupation-specific or technical skill area, is not common.  Further, the application 
of online methods to competency development, including social media sampling could solve 
significant problems associated with time and cost barriers common in current and more 
traditional, face-to-face methods of competency development. 
The approach used in providing a seven step model in combination with the research 
model could be useful to academics with an interest in ETG or GEIT capability and 
competency frameworks. Following such rigorous competency development process will 
help improve the relevance and fitness for purpose of ETG competency frameworks 
developed in the future.  
6.6.2 Contribution to board and governance practice.  
This research makes a significant contribution to practice in providing the first known 
industry validated ETG competency set for use by boards and their senior executives. It also 
contributes to the scant body of knowledge in the area of board competency. 
While competency sets are most commonly used for recruitment and professional 
development, boards can use this set as a validated competency framework to discuss their 
digital leadership role, their role in directing performance and governing conformance, and to 
evaluate whether they are meeting technology governance areas of their overall duty of care.  
Introduction and expansion of the concept ‘governance by exception’ has the potential 
to contribute to the academic and practitioner debate and further research. With board ETG 
accountabilities rapidly gaining international prominence, it appears that current, more 
traditional corporate governance mechanisms are too slow in a digital business world. This is 
an important and timely concept to introduce given the advent of the 2014 court cases 
(United States District Court, 2014a, 2014b) highlighted in this research. 
The research further challenges other traditional board members, for example from 
finance and legal backgrounds, to consider whether their skills should also be updated.  This 
is important because the SMACT technologies are impacting every aspect of business across 
all sectors. Legal, finance, HR, marketing and operations need to understand the impacts of 
artificial intelligence, sensing and robotics – all rapidly gaining ground as this research draws 
to a close. Each discipline must, for example understand the implications of new business 
models; the ramifications of all areas of I&T risk on business continuity, reputation, brand 
and board responsibility; how to deal with shifts in a markets as each segment becomes more 
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digitally savvy; or, how to build and remunerate the new I&T capabilities required at all 
levels to survive and flourish in the near future.  
The research also provides a foundation, industry-validated, generic competency set for 
those involved in the formal education and professional development of senior executives and 
governance boards.  Users could include tertiary institutions that subscribe to alignment with 
competency-based qualifications’ frameworks as well as those peak bodies and institutes 
around the world that are the predominant source of professional development for boards. 
The research signals the importance of considering how management processes and 
operational governance frameworks need to become seamlessly integrated with business 
planning and reporting through established revised board-level governance mechanisms. The 
research challenges boards to consider whether management by exception and governance by 
exception are too slow in a digital world. 
6.6.3 Contribution to the body of knowledge.  
In the spirit of applied research, the study attempts to help solve the ETG competency 
set gap as a significant trending issue with global reach. In highlighting the ‘knowing and 
doing’ gap that underlies this study, and in detailing far-reaching areas of further research, I 
have tried to boldly tackle this new issue. Above all, this research has stimulated significant 
debate amongst directors, executives and practitioners around the world. It has far-reaching 
implications for both researchers and practitioners interested in the changing role, 
responsibilities and accountabilities of boards in a digital world. It makes a strong 
contribution in challenging the capability of current boards to govern without specific ETG 
competencies among board ranks, and quantifies the need and importance or doing so.  
Specific contributions to the body of knowledge are: clarification of the role and 
accountabilities of the board in ETG; the fit-for-purpose competency set; the concept of 
‘governance by exception’ and alerting boards to a possible change in traditional governance 
process; a suggested updated definition of ETG that focuses on and includes board 
accountabilities; identification of multiple barriers to board uptake of ETG; and, raising the 
concerning issue that those institutes and associations that exist to provide professional 
development to boards may not be sufficiently up to date to support board professional 
development in a comprehensive and timely manner.  
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6.6.4 Contributions to research methodology.  
Methodologically, the approach furthers the application of mixed and multi-method 
research approaches by interweaving standards and good practices of a robust discipline such 
as Strategic Job Modelling and rigorous competency development into the method.  
The concept of ‘social media sampling’ was introduced and explained as part of the 
sampling methodology. As the first known time this method has been used with boards of 
directors, the approach expands research practice through new and innovative sampling 
techniques using social media. This has the potential to add to the area of convenience 
sampling as well as expanding sampling methods into the use of social media to access 
difficult-to-reach participant groups such as senior executives. This new approach likely 
requires further testing and development.  
6.6.2 Limitations 
There are a number of limitations associated with this study. 
 This applied research (the objective of which was to make a contribution to 
practice) was somewhat limited by the initial absence of other ETG competency 
sets for comparison in the early stages.  
 The study is limited by the challenges of replicating the qualitative aspects of 
this research. 
 Since the research identified ETG is a global issue, the study may be limited by 
the relatively small sample size.  
 As identified in Chapter 4, the case organisation wanted to remain strictly 
anonymous. As Yin (2009, p.181) comments “anonymity is the least 
desirable….by is sometimes required when the case study has been on a 
controversial topic.” As the study has progressed, it has become clearer to the 
researcher that the case organisation would clearly not want competitors or 
regulators to have access to criticisms and observations about the organisation’s 
governance processes and systems. 
 Both snowballing and ‘social media sampling’ are essentially convenience and 
thus non-probability sampling methods. While common in business research, 
the sample is derived from what participants are available to the researcher 
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(Bryman & Bell, 2007). This can make it difficult to evaluate whether the 
sample can be considered representative of the general population.   
Recommendations for further research are discussed next. 
 
6.7 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Further research is recommended in a number of areas concerning board reporting 
speed and risk, and the efficacy of traditional models of governance in digitised 
organizations. This and other research, reviewed in the literature, provides few clues as to 
why so few boards are building ETG capability. Further, there is scant research into the 
positive and negative impacts of bringing technology-capable directors into a traditional 
board. In the light of increasing numbers of once iconic organisations going out of business 
or losing significant market share, such research could be both timely and urgent. 
A theoretical lens such as absorptive capacity (ACAP) could inform further research. 
Recent definitions of ACAP include both the potential and realised roles of knowledge 
acquisition and assimilation capabilities (e.g., Raymond, Bergeron, Croteau, & St-Pierre, 
2015). Being able to exploit acquisition and assimilation of new competencies at board level 
could strongly affect the board’s ability to provide digital leadership as conceptualised by 
Bennis (2013), Bharadwaj et al. (2013a) and Fitzgerald et al. (2014). Here, the capacity of 
digital leadership in organisational transformation could be characterised by making use of 
the validated ETG competencies as externally generated knowledge. Such research could 
focus on the ways in which exploitation of the competencies results in “enacting change and 
reaping benefits at the organizational level” (Raymond et al. 2015, p. 3741)” For example, it 
could be very useful to industry to understand ACAP as applied to a board of director’s 
ability to a) evaluate its internal capability to govern enterprise technology compared with 
external industry leaders; and, b) assimilate that knowledge by either hiring capable directors 
or developing them; and, c) apply that knowledge in innovative ways to leading tangible 
digital transformation. This could then be compared and contrasted with current digital 
transformation research results. 
Further research could include action or multi-case research of organizations that use 
this ETG competency set in situ. Resource, stewardship, contingency and/or agency theory 
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could be applied to explain and test the impact of these competencies and further contribute 
to the body of knowledge.  
The short survey discussed in Chapter 4, revealed strong interest in board ETG 
competencies, except in those older board members without IT experience or education. This 
requires further investigation as there were inadequate numbers of board members in this 
age/qualification group responding to the survey. Deepening understanding of this issue 
could help facilitate action 
Further research is also suggested to determine the relevance and differences in 
competency requirements to both senior non-IT executives and other non-IT disciplines 
within the board. This study could also include evaluation of the role of the CEOs and the 
impact of their ETG competency on the inclusion of board-relevant technology-related 
information for making informed decisions in the areas of ETG strategy, performance, risk, 
compliance and value creation.  
Traditional board processes such as establishing business vision and strategy that 
integrates digital technology (rather than only aligning it) may be compromised because of a 
lack of board competence in ETG. Further research is recommended.  
Aasi, Rusu, and Han (2014a, p. 4444) conclude that “although culture plays an 
important role in IT governance there is a lack of research on how the culture can influence 
IT governance and particularly on its structures and processes areas.”  A study evaluating the 
alignment of board competency requirements with a digital leadership strategy could be 
useful, as would a study of the positive and negative impacts of board culture in digital 
leadership is also suggested. A dearth of study of board culture in relation to ETG raises 
important questions:  
a. How does board culture affect ACAP?  
b. In what ways does board culture moderate or mediate the priority given to ETG in 
boards?  
c. In what ways does board culture affect strategic technology investment, ETG 
oversight and risk monitoring?  
d. Can a lack of GEIT competency within boards be explained through a contextual 
intelligence (e.g. Terenzini, 1993) theoretical lens? 
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Research on the relationship between the board review process, the organization's 
strategy / future direction and how to establish a strategy-matching mix and range of 
competencies amongst the board's membership would provide a contribution to practice. 
Such research would update the only found framework from Leblanc and Gillies (2005), 
which not only omitted ETG, but was not situated in updated notions that ETG is integral to 
corporate governance as posited by Van Grembergen & De Haes (2009c). Useful questions 
could include: 
a. Why and how has ETG became integral to corporate governance?  
b. What are the determinants of strategy-matching, competency-based board 
recruitment and professional development?  
Introduction of the concept ‘governance by exception’ has the potential to contribute to 
the academic and practitioner debate and further research. With board ETG accountabilities 
rapidly gaining international prominence, it appears that current, more traditional corporate 
governance mechanisms are too slow in a digital business world. This is an important and 
timely concept to introduce, given the advent of legal action in 2014 against two boards and 
their senior executives. Such research could be conducted as an extension of management by 
exception, exploring:  
a. The factors contributing to what and how management filters information that is 
sent to the board;  
b. The relationship between these areas of risk and the quality of information or 
timeliness of receiving information through board papers; and,  
c. The relationship between board information and technology risk oversight and 
director competency. Such research might focus on risk reduction, as a function of 
timely decision making and decision quality. 
Further extremely useful research building on the work of Musson and Jordan (2005), 
could explore the extent to which the links between operational IT governance and ETG are 
broken. Such research would likely include the role and capabilities of the CEO and non-IT 
executives. It might also explore enterprise governance as a meta-business process and the 
role of enterprise technology governance in business process alignment. 
Exploration of the use of technology for decision-making in different organisation types 
(such as registered charities, public companies, private companies and government 
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organisations) could be useful within a context of exploring actionable insights. Further, as 
identified in Chapter 5, section 5.6, most of the 23 descriptors from the first published version 
(Valentine & Stewart, 2013a) separated out information and technology (I&T). Making this 
distinction, as suggested late in the research project by the IT Governance Taskforce of the 
IITPNZ, was made because both information and technology offer opportunities, poses 
related but different strategic and operational risks, and should thus be equally important in 
the role and focus of boards.  
Research into information governance situated amid the SMACT technologies is scant 
(e.g. Iannarelli, 2015, Smallwood, 2014, ITGI, 2001.) Defining and combining the term as 
integral aspects of ETG or GEIT would benefit from further research. Such research could be 
conducted in conjunction with future developments of the ETG competencies; in quantitative 
research to identify and weight determinants or emphases; or, in mixed methods research to 
ascertain whether the combination or individual aspects of information or technology has 
different implications for different industries.  
Methodologically, the approach furthers the application of mixed and multi-method 
approaches in both Information Systems and competency development research. Also, the 
concept of ‘social media sampling’ was introduced and explained as part of the sampling 
methodology. This has the potential to add to the area of convenience sampling, but requires 
further research.  
The seven-step framework for developing board technical competencies makes a 
contribution to knowledge and practice,  as no known framework could be found that applies 
specifically to the technical roles and responsibilities of directors. This also has the potential 
to add to the area of convenience sampling, but requires further research.  
To complete this research, coursework had to be completed as well as this thesis. This 
is summarised next.  
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6.8 COURSEWORK RESULTS  
Course grade point average (GPA): 7 
Advanced standing units 
Unit Credit points Grade 
INN700 INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH 12 -  Advanced standing 
INN701 ADVANCED RESEARCH TOPICS 12 -  Advanced standing 
 
Course units completed 
 
Unit   Result     Unit Status 
INN600  Advanced Readings 1  7  
High 
Distinction  
95%  PASSED  
INN601  Advanced Readings 2  7  
High 
Distinction  
90%  PASSED  
INN602  Advanced Readings 3  7  
High 
Distinction  
92%  PASSED  
INN690  Minor Project 1  7  
High 
Distinction  
95%  PASSED  
INN691  Minor Project 2  7  
High 
Distinction  
86%  PASSED  
INN692  Minor Project 3  7  
High 
Distinction  
86%  PASSED  
 
6.9 FINAL THOUGHTS 
6.9.1 What’s in a name? 
Throughout this study, this researcher agonised over what the topic and new definition 
should be called. Enterprise Business Technology Governance, Enterprise Digital 
Technology Governance, Business Technology Governance, and Digital Technology 
Governance, Governance of Enterprise IT, and Governance of IT were all considered. In the 
end, Enterprise Technology Governance was chosen. Having applied an SJM lens throughout 
the study, it seemed logical that this same process might help. It did. Focusing specifically on 
the role of directors of boards, ETG fitted. Enterprise denotes the across-organisation 
accountability of boards. Technology is generic, covering oversight of all aspects, whether 
digital, robotic, intelligent, sensing, mobile or cloud inter alia, and the information created, 
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stored, accessed, processed and shared through the use of ICTs. ETG takes the focus away 
from information, IT or ICTs, placing emphasis on board governance, and director 
responsibility. 
6.9.2 Closing statement 
Unfathomably, in a digital age, the notion of directors building personal competence 
and thus boards building ETG capability remains largely aspirational. As technology shapes 
our future, ETG competence appears to remain ‘the elephant in the room’ for more than 80 
percent of boards. And not just boards. As well, too many of those organisations and peak 
bodies that provide professional development services to boards are tinkering around the 
edges of this complex issue.  
Tardiness at any level may have serious implications for those organisations that do not 
build ETG capability. The competitive and financial benefits for those that do, however, 
suggest that there has never been a better time to become a knowledgeable, ETG capable, 
digital director. Competent digital directors will have impact and reach beyond their 
boardrooms into the organisations they govern, out to those who benefit from their 
organisation’s digital innovations and stakeholder value creation.  
It is both gratifying and concerning that the ETG competency set appears to have been 
strongly validated by industry. It is gratifying to see a majority of participants emphasising 
the importance of the set and there being significant agreement about the priority and content 
of the derived competency set and the associated descriptors. It is concerning that qualitative 
comments also tend to indicate these results may yet fall on deaf ears if the gap between 
boards knowing technology is important and building capability is not bridged.  
 
Elizabeth Valentine, January 2016.   
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Appendix 2: Structured interview questions 
Ethics approved 
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NB: This information and set of questions was designed for testing in the structured interview 
questions for the case study. The questionnaire was completed manually by the interviewer. 
Many of the questions were derived from the ITGI (2011) Global survey.  
 
Section  1: Demographics main area of responsibility 
 current role (drop down menu: executive IT/ICT, executive non-IT/ICT, CEO, 
board member, chairperson 
 For board members and chairs: additional question: How many individual boards 
are you involved with? (Drop Down Menu (DDM): 1,2,3,4,5, more) 
 organization type (DDM: need to get standard menu e.g publically listed, private 
company, government agency) 
 organization size (DDM: need to get standard employee numbers menu) 
 primary location – city / country 
 gender M/F 
 age (year only) 
 IT-related qualifications (DDM: IT/ICT/IS-related doctorate, IT/ICT/IS-related 
Masters, IT/ICT/IS-related bachelors, IT/ICT/IS-related papers as part of degree 
(please specify) 
 previous IT/ICT/IS-related knowledge and experience (please specify) 
 
Section 2: Questions 
Q1. Thinking about your overall business strategy and vision, how important or unimportant 
do you consider IT to be to successful delivery?  
Very 
important  
Important  Neither/nor  Not important Not important at all Don’t know 
 
Q2. What IT organization model exists in your business?  
Please select only one response. 
 Centralised (There is (one) central IT organisation that provides services to all functions 
or business units.) 
 Decentralised (There are multiple IT organisations that provide services to various 
functions or business units [typically one in each business unit].) 
 Federated (A hybrid of the centralised and decentralised models; there is a central IT 
organisation providing some IT services[e.g., infrastructure] but also IT organisations in 
some or all of the business units or functions.)  
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 Don’t know 
Q3. Thinking of the organization of IT within your business, please indicate to what extent 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements? Please select only one response 
for each statement. 
Very 
important  
Important  Neither/nor  Not important Not important at all Don’t know 
 
a. Our board of directors is satisfied with the return the firm is getting from its 
investment in IT 
b. IT investments create value for the business 
c. IT supports the business strategy 
d. IT enables rapid business change 
e. IT supports business regulation and compliance 
f. Management perceives IT investment as cost-effectiveness  
g. Non-technology senior management's awareness of technology issues and challenges 
is high 
h. The board's awareness of technology issues and challenges is high 
i. Technology is governed as a strategic asset in our firm  
j. The strategic use of technology is a regular part of strategic discussions 
k. The strategic use of information is a regular part of strategic discussions 
 
Q4. Is the head of IT a member of the senior management team? [Business and IT] 
Please select only one response. Yes / No 
Q5. What are the reasons for this?  
Please select all the options that apply. 
 IT is not seen as a high enough priority. 
 IT is a support function; there is no need for senior executive team 
representation. 
 IT is adequately represented by another member of the senior executive 
team (CFO, COO, other). 
 Other (please specify) 
Q6. How would you describe the current role of IT in your organization?  
Please select only one response. 
 Reactive (Responding to business needs. IT is technically focused on keeping 
the environment running and available.) 
 Pro-active (Partnering with the business to help it innovate and achieve 
strategic objectives) 
 Combination of both reactive and proactive 
 Don’t know 
Q7. Which of the following IT-related issues have you experienced in the past 12 months? 
Please select all that apply. 
 Increasing IT costs 
 Return on IT investment not as expected 
 Serious operational IT incidents 
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 IT security or privacy incidents 
 Problems with external IT service providers 
 Insufficient number of IT staff 
 Insufficient IT skills 
 Problems implementing new IT systems 
 IT disaster recovery or business continuity issues 
 Don’t know 
 None of the above 
Q8. Of the following, which is the most important driver for your enterprise’s IT-related 
governance activities? Please select only one response. 
 Avoiding negative incidents 
 Managing costs 
 Ensuring that current IT functionality is aligned with current business needs 
 Increasing agility to support future changes in the business 
 Achieving better balance between innovation and risk avoidance to improve 
return 
 Complying with industry and/or governmental regulations 
 Don’t know 
Q9. How would you assess your organization’s maturity level on the governance of IT? 
Please select only one response. (Question based on ITGI, 2011) 
 We do not think this is important. 
 We understand this is an issue but are just starting to assess what needs to be 
done. 
 We are well aware this is important and we have a number of ad hoc measures in 
place. 
 We have well-defined governance of IT measures and processes in place. 
 We have well-functioning governance of IT processes and a performance 
measuring system in place. 
 Our processes relating to governance of IT are continuously optimised based on 
performance measurement results. 
 Don’t know 
Q11. Which of the following measures are included in your organization’s current practices 
related to governance of IT practices?  
Please select all that apply. 
 IT governance framework 
 IT principles 
 IT policies and standards 
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 Defined and managed IT processes 
 Overall IT performance monitoring practices 
 Mechanisms to specifically measure performance/progress towards improved 
governance of IT 
 Governance of IT structures, such as relevant steering committees 
 Don’t know 
Q12. When implementing mechanisms related to governance of IT, which of the following 
are barriers or challenges to the success of the implementation?  
Please select all that apply. 
 Change management 
 Communication issues 
 Lack of senior management commitment and support 
 Difficulty demonstrating value and benefits 
 Getting required business participation 
 Ineffective current enterprise governance 
 High levels of organisation complexity (operating model, organisational) 
 Trying to do too much at once 
 Don’t know 
 None of the above 
Q13. The adoption of the following technology is important to achieving this company’s 
strategic goals: 
 Social Media 
 Mobile apps 
 Use of ‘the Cloud’ – public / private / hybrid 
 ‘Big data’ analytics 
 None of the above 
 Other 
 Don’t know 
Q14: If there are missing or insufficiently represented skill sets or areas of expertise missing 
on your board or non-IT executives, what are they? 
 International / Global   
 Sales & Marketing     
 Succession planning 
 Risk management 
 Industry knowledge 
 Strategy 
 Technology 
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 HR / Talent management 
 Evaluation / Assessment 
 Regulatory, legal and compliance knowledge 
 Financial / Audit 
 M&A 
 Compensation Operations  
 Other       
Q15 What is the strongest skill set or area of expertise you bring to this board?    
Strongly 
agree  
Agree Neither/nor  Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know 
Q16 Is there a technology committee or sub-committee of the board? Y/N/DK 
Strongly 
agree  
Agree Neither/nor  Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know 
Q17 How often does the CIO, or another technology executive, present to the board of 
directors? 
Strongly 
agree  
Agree Neither/nor  Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know 
Q18 Do technology vendors present to the board? Y/N/DK 
Strongly 
agree  
Agree Neither/nor  Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know 
Q19 The board has the right range and mix of skills and experience to ask the right questions 
of management, vendors and consultants? 
Strongly 
agree  
Agree Neither/nor  Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know 
Q 20 What technology governance competencies should directors have?  
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Appendix 3: Survey #1 
Boards of directors & tech...y 
governance: quick survey  
June 23, 2013 2:32 PM 
 
   
93 responses   
 Publicly listed private company 
Private company (not listed) 
State owned enterprise 
Government agency 
Registered charity 
Other (please specify)  
3. What is the size of that organization? Please indicate approximately how many full time staff 
are employed. 
What IT/ICT or information Systems (IS) -related formal education do you have?   I completed an 
IT/ICT/IS bachelor's degree 
I completed an IT/ICT/IS master's degree 
I completed an IT/ICT/IS doctoral degree 
I completed IT/ICT/IS papers as part of a degree 
I have no formal qualifications 
I completed another business-related degree (please specify in comments) 
Comments  
Are you male or female?   Male 
Female 
Submit Submit
 
This section asks you to think about the board of directors in general. 
 
We're interested in your perceptions of whether or not boards need members with 
specific IT / ICT or IS governance knowledge, skills and experience to effectively provide 
strategic oversight and governance of technology investment and technology risk.  
* 
9. 2. Does your current board have directors with board-relevant technology 
governance skills? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know 
N/A 
 
If you answered yes please say how many in relation to the total number of board 
members (e.g. if you have one please write 1/8 ). If you are on more than one board, you 
can provide more than one answer. 
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* 
10. I believe it is now very important that boards include directors with IT 
governance knowledge, skills and experience among their ranks, so that they can 
ask the right questions of management and advisors 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree Neither / nor Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
Don't know 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Neither / 
nor 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
Don't 
know 
* 
11. Is your board currently considering adding a director or directors with 
technology governance knowledge, skills and experience? 
      
* We 
have no 
interest in 
having IT 
governance 
knowledge 
skills and 
experience on 
the board 
We are 
thinking about 
it but have not 
made any firm 
plans 
We are 
currently 
recruiting 
We 
already have 
one director 
with board 
level IT 
governance 
knowledge 
skills and 
experience 
We 
already have 
more than one 
director with 
board level IT 
governance 
knowledge 
skills and 
experience.  
Don't 
know 
 
* 
12. Two key responsibilities of boards of directors are to oversee strategy and 
risk. As part of this oversight, what areas of knowledge, skills or experience 
should board members have to effectively govern strategy, IT investment and IT-
related risk?  
 
For example what types of technology-related knowledge or skills should boards 
have so that they can ask the right questions of management when presented with 
proposals or board papers?  
 
Please number in order of importance or write N/A if you don't perceive this to be 
relevant.  
 
 
13. Any other comments you wish to make? 
 
 
14. Do you wish to be entered into the draw for an AUD$200 restaurant voucher? If 
yes please provide your name and email address (we promise we won't share it 
with any other party). Leave blank if you do not wish to enter. 
Your name: 
 
Your email 
address:  
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Thank you for completing my survey. Please click "Done" to finish! 
Board-level 
technology 
governance 
competencies  
Launched November 6, 2013 2:23 PM 
  
 
177 participants 
 
 
Board of directors IT governance skills 
 Welcome 
 
My name is Elizabeth Valentine. I’m currently studying for a Doctor of Information Technology through 
the Information Systems School, Queensland University of Technology (QUT). 
 
This short survey that will take you no more than 5-7 minutes. It is a 'temperature check' to gauge 
what you think about board level governance of technology.  
 
We're interested in what information and communication technology (IT/ICT) knowledge, skills and 
experience board directors need (or not) to ask the right questions of management. We also want to 
know what board level IT/ICT governance skills you believe are a priority for professional 
development, should you consider it important that boards build skills to govern technology strategy, 
investment and risk. 
 
RESEARCH TEAM  
Principal Researcher: Elizabeth L.H. Valentine  
Supervisor: Prof. Glenn Stewart 
Associates: Prof. Peter Green (UQ)  
Dr Greg Timbrell (QUT 
 
STATEMENT OF CONSENT  
By clicking on the link below, you are indicating that you: 
• Have read and understood the information regarding this project 
• Have had any questions answered to your satisfaction. 
• Understand that if you have any additional questions you can contact the  
research team. 
• Understand that you are free to withdraw at any time, without comment or  
penalty. 
• Understand that you can contact the Research Ethics Unit on +61 7 3138  
5123 or email ethicscontact@qut.edu.au if you have concerns about the  
ethical conduct of the project. 
• Understand that non-identifiable data collected in this project will be used  
anonymously in reports, articles and my thesis, and may be used as  
comparative data in future projects. 
• Agree to participate in the project. 
 
Submitting the completed online questionnaire is accepted as an indication of your consent to 
participate in this project. 
 
This study has been approved by the QUT Human Research Ethics Committee (approval number 
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1300000276). 
 
For more detailed information about this research please email elizabeth.valentine@qut.edu.au 
 
All completed surveys are eligible to enter a draw for an AUD$200 restaurant voucher. Once you 
have completed the survey, you will be given the opportunity to go in the draw. 
 
Many thanks and regards, 
 
Elizabeth Valentine 
Doctoral student 
Information Systems School, Science and Engineering Faculty 
Queensland University of Technology 
Phone +61 468 392302 
Email elizabeth.valentine@qut.edu.au  
Submit
 
 
1. Which of the following best describes the most senior governance role you have held? 
 
Drop down menu: Chairman, director, director and committee member, governance process owner, IT 
senior executive, Non-IT senior executive, Consultant, Educator , Researcher, Other. 
 
If none of these apply or you ticked Manager, Consultant, Educator or Researcher, please elaborate
 
 
2. Thinking about that same organization what is the organization type? 
 Publicly listed private company 
Private company (not listed) 
State owned enterprise 
Government agency 
Registered charity 
 
4. What is the principal industry of that organization? 
 
Other (please specify)  
5. Which country is that organization located in? (If your company is global please say where 
head office is, as well as where you are located if this is different). 
 
6. What IT/ICT or information Systems (IS) -related formal education do you have? 
What IT/ICT or information Systems (IS) -related formal education do you have?   I completed an 
IT/ICT/IS bachelor's degree 
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I completed an IT/ICT/IS master's degree 
I completed an IT/ICT/IS doctoral degree 
I completed IT/ICT/IS papers as part of a degree 
I have no formal qualifications 
I completed another business-related degree (please specify in comments) 
Comments  
7. In what year were you born? (enter 4-digit birth year; for example, 1976) 
 
8. Are you male or female? 
Are you male or female?   Male 
Female 
Submit Submit
 
 
Section 2 
This section asks you to think about the board of directors in general. 
 
We're interested in your perceptions of whether or not boards need members with specific IT / ICT or 
IS governance knowledge, skills and experience to effectively provide strategic oversight and 
governance of technology investment and technology risk.  
* 
9. 2. Does your current board have directors with board-relevant technology governance 
skills? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know 
N/A 
 
If you answered yes please say how many in relation to the total number of board members (e.g. if 
you have one please write 1/8 ). If you are on more than one board, you can provide more than one 
answer. 
 
  
* 
10. I believe it is now very important that boards include directors with IT governance 
knowledge, skills and experience among their ranks, so that they can ask the right questions 
of management and advisors 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree Neither / nor Agree Strongly agree Don't know 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Neither / 
nor 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
Don't know 
* 
11. Is your board currently considering adding a director or directors with technology 
governance knowledge, skills and experience? 
      
* We have We are We are We already We already Don't know 
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no interest in 
having IT 
governance 
knowledge skills 
and experience 
on the board 
thinking about it 
but have not 
made any firm 
plans 
currently 
recruiting 
have one 
director with 
board level IT 
governance 
knowledge skills 
and experience 
have more than 
one director with 
board level IT 
governance 
knowledge skills 
and experience.  
 
* 
12. Two key responsibilities of boards of directors are to oversee strategy and risk. As part of 
this oversight, what areas of knowledge, skills or experience should board members have to 
effectively govern strategy, IT investment and IT-related risk?  
 
For example what types of technology-related knowledge or skills should boards have so that 
they can ask the right questions of management when presented with proposals or board 
papers?  
 
Please number in order of importance or write N/A if you don't perceive this to be relevant.  
 
 
13. Any other comments you wish to make? 
 
 
14. Do you wish to be entered into the draw for an AUD$200 restaurant voucher? If yes please 
provide your name and email address (we promise we won't share it with any other party). 
Leave blank if you do not wish to enter. 
Your name: 
 
Your email 
address:  
 
Thank you for completing my survey. Please click "Done" to finish! 
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Appendix 4: Survey #2 
Board-level technology governance competencies  Launched November 6, 2013 2:23 PM 
  
 
177 participants 
 
 
Board of directors IT governance skills 
 Welcome 
 
My name is Elizabeth Valentine. I’m currently studying for a Doctor of Information Technology through 
the Information Systems School, Queensland University of Technology (QUT). 
 
This short survey that will take you no more than 5-7 minutes. It is a 'temperature check' to gauge 
what you think about board level governance of technology.  
 
We're interested in what information and communication technology (IT/ICT) knowledge, skills and 
experience board directors need (or not) to ask the right questions of management. We also want to 
know what board level IT/ICT governance skills you believe are a priority for professional 
development, should you consider it important that boards build skills to govern technology strategy, 
investment and risk. 
 
RESEARCH TEAM  
Principal Researcher: Elizabeth L.H. Valentine  
Supervisor: Prof. Glenn Stewart 
Associates: Prof. Peter Green (UQ)  
Dr Greg Timbrell (QUT 
 
STATEMENT OF CONSENT  
By clicking on the link below, you are indicating that you: 
• Have read and understood the information regarding this project 
• Have had any questions answered to your satisfaction. 
• Understand that if you have any additional questions you can contact the  
research team. 
• Understand that you are free to withdraw at any time, without comment or  
penalty. 
• Understand that you can contact the Research Ethics Unit on +61 7 3138  
5123 or email ethicscontact@qut.edu.au if you have concerns about the  
ethical conduct of the project. 
• Understand that non-identifiable data collected in this project will be used  
anonymously in reports, articles and my thesis, and may be used as  
comparative data in future projects. 
• Agree to participate in the project. 
 
Submitting the completed online questionnaire is accepted as an indication of your consent to 
participate in this project. 
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This study has been approved by the QUT Human Research Ethics Committee (approval number 
1300000276). 
 
For more detailed information about this research please email elizabeth.valentine@qut.edu.au 
 
All completed surveys are eligible to enter a draw for an AUD$200 restaurant voucher. Once you 
have completed the survey, you will be given the opportunity to go in the draw. 
 
Many thanks and regards, 
 
Elizabeth Valentine 
Doctoral student 
Information Systems School, Science and Engineering Faculty 
Queensland University of Technology 
Phone +61 468 392302 
Email elizabeth.valentine@qut.edu.au  
Section 1: About your role and your organization 
 
This survey will provide boards and those who provide services to boards such as consultants and governance peak 
bodies, with industry specific information.  
 
IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS: This section asks questions about your most senior governance role or 
experience, and your industry or industries.  
 
If you are on multiple boards please select the role that indicates the most senior governance role or experience you 
have undertaken.  
 
Also, if your governance experience covers multiple organizations or industries please consider one organization you 
are familiar with, or that you think exemplifies best practice EBT governance.  
 
Please answer the whole survey based on the organization choice you've made. 
Q1. Which of the following best describes the most senior governance-related role you have undertaken? 
 
Drop down menu: Chairman, director, director and committee member, governance process owner, IT 
senior executive, Non-IT senior executive, Consultant, Other. 
Other (please specify)  
* 
2. Thinking about the organization that you will make the focus of this survey, what is the organization 
type? 
Publicly listed company 
Company (not listed) 
State owned enterprise 
Government agency or ministry 
Registered charity 
Not for profit 
* 
3. What is the size of that organization in terms of the approximate number of full time staff? 
1 - 99 
100 - 499 
500 - 2500 
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2501 - 10,000 
10,001 - 50,000 
50,001 - 150,000 
More than 150,000 
* 
4. What is the principal industry or industries of that organization? Tick all appropriate to your organization. 
Advertising & Marketing 
Agriculture & Horticulture 
Arts, Heritage & Culture 
Automotive & Mechanical 
Aviation & Aerospace 
Consulting & Business Services 
Defense (Army, Navy, Airforce) 
Building & Construction 
Education & Training 
Engineering 
Finance & Financial Services 
Food & Beverage 
Forestry 
Government 
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals 
Information Technology, Telecommunications & Electronics 
Insurance 
Manufacturing 
Nonprofit 
Retail & Consumer Durables 
Real Estate 
Transport - land and sea 
Tourism & Leisure 
Utilities & energy 
Waste management & industrial services 
5. If you only ticked 1 industry in question 4, skip this question. Otherwise, if you have more than one 
industry within your organization, which is the dominant focus or your organization? 
Advertising & Marketing 
Agriculture & Horticulture 
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Aviation & Aerospace 
Automotive & Mechanical 
Building & Construction 
Consulting and business services 
Defense (Army, Navy, Airforce) 
Education & Training 
Engineering 
Finance & Financial Services 
Food & Beverage 
Forestry 
Government 
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals 
Information Technology, Telecommunications & Electronics 
Insurance 
Manufacturing 
Nonprofit 
Retail & Consumer Durables 
Real Estate 
Transport - land and sea 
Tourism & Leisure 
Utilities & energy 
 
6. What IT/ICT or information Systems (IS) -related formal education do you have? 
What IT/ICT or information Systems (IS) -related formal education do you have?   I completed an 
IT/ICT/IS bachelor's degree 
I completed an IT/ICT/IS master's degree 
I completed an IT/ICT/IS doctoral degree 
I completed IT/ICT/IS papers as part of a degree 
I have no formal qualifications 
I completed another business-related degree (please specify in comments) 
Comments  
 
7. In what year were you born? (enter 4-digit birth year; for example, 1976) 
 
8. Are you male or female? 
Are you male or female?   Male 
Female 
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Section 2: 
TO MAKE THE REMAINING THREE QUESTIONS EASY FOR YOU PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING 
INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY: 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please read all the statements carefully, then rank-order by dragging and dropping each 
descriptor to show the order of future importance to your industry, where 1 is the most important.  
 
PLEASE NOTE: Once you have placed your first priority, the software will automatically place the remaining 
statements in descending order. 
 
This section asks you to think about the board of director competency 'Enterprise Technology Governance' 
(ETG).  
 
ETG is about board level oversight of technology governance.  
 
It is NOT about operational IT governance within the organization. It is about the board's role in the strategic 
use of technology, supporting good technology investment decisions and proactively overseeing technology 
risk. 
 
We provide a brief definition as well as a brief capability statement so that you understand the objective and 
expected outcomes of having each of the three competencies.  
* 
9. Competency 1: Govern technology for strategic advantage and to enhance organization 
performance. 
 
Definition competency 1: Directs and governs strategy development, technology alignment, 
organizational planning and investment to maximise the competitive use of technology and enhance 
performance at all organization levels. 
 
Capability statement: To maximise returns on technology investment, this organization understands 
its level of technology maturity and its capability at all levels. Technology is used for competitive 
advantage and operational effectiveness and the organization is led and governed accordingly. 
Current and future technology impacts and risks are comprehensively understood. Business and 
technology planning are part of a dynamic, interlocking system of strategy development, performance 
planning, monitoring and measurement. Enterprise technology governance policies and mechanisms 
are in place and measured for their effectiveness. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please read all the statements carefully, then rank-order by dragging and dropping 
each descriptor to show the order of future importance to your industry, where 1 is the most important.  
 
PLEASE NOTE: The software will automatically place the statements in the order you choose. 
 
Knowledge of the business processes that underpin peak performance and 
their relationship to enterprise business and information systems technology architecture 
Knowledgeable about enterprise technology architecture in relation to 
infrastructure investment to achieve the business goals of the enterprise 
Experienced in selecting, implementing and monitoring enterprise technology 
governance mechanism effectiveness 
Able to oversee IT acquisition, implementation, maintenance and disposal to 
meet board’s fiduciary, regulatory, compliance, ethical, contractual and legal obligations 
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Skilled in business, environmental and competitive analysis including how 
industry sector and competitors are using new and emerging technologies 
Knowledgeable about and skilled in evaluating the level of technology 
dependency the organization has now, and may need in the future 
Knowledgeable about current and emerging business technologies and their 
potential to add competitive, customer and stakeholder value 
Knowledgeable about how to incorporate current and future technologies into 
the organization’s business strategy, plan development and performance measures 
Understands the design and use of business technology performance 
scorecards. Knows what to measure and monitor and how interpret performance data against plans 
and policies to derive expected benefits, and ensure strategic intent is achieved 
 
 
10. In relation to competency 1 - the statements or descriptors - are there any changes you would 
recommend? Is there anything missing or not clear? Please comment or skip this question.  
 
* 
11. Competency 2: Makes quality judgments and decisions in relation to business technology and 
data use, and oversees technology risk. 
 
Definition competency 2: Understands and uses information and data to evaluate, direct, monitor and 
analyse information provided by management, supply partners and advisors. Can ask probing 
questions and contribute to discussion to ensure that decisions about technology-related performance 
and risk oversight meet governance performance and conformance requirements. 
 
Organization capability statement: This organization understands how information and data flows can 
be used for innovation and business improvement as well as for risk monitoring. This board expects 
people at all levels of the organization to use data to monitor and analyse opportunities and risk, 
especially in areas of high vulnerability such as high cost IT projects, and the business use of mobile 
technology, the internet and social media. As leaders, these boards expect data and information to 
underpin strategy development, performance planning, monitoring and board reporting, and to drive 
quality decision-making at all organizational levels. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please read all the statements carefully, then rank-order by dragging and dropping 
each descriptor to show the order of future importance to your industry, where 1 is the most important.  
 
 
Able to champion the strategic use of business technologies, and data and 
information use for decision-making 
Demonstrates an understanding of the technologies for identifying, tracking, 
mining and exploiting the data and information relevant to the organization’s needs 
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Knowledgeable about the unique issues associated with competitive 
advantage and IT user experience 
Able to evaluate risk to ensure the continued operation of the business 
Able to oversee the governance of IT acquisition, implementation, 
maintenance and disposal to balance risk with opportunity and to support retention of intellectual 
property and organizational memory Knowledgeable about information and data security, privacy risks 
and their mitigation 
Knowledgeable about how to glean intelligence from big data and translate the 
findings into business advantage Skilled in the design and use of technology performance scorecard 
measures.  
Knows what to measure and how to interpret performance data.  
 
 
12. In relation to competency 2 - the statements or descriptors - are there any changes you would 
recommend? Is there anything missing or not clear? Please comment or skip this question.  
 
* 
13. Competency 3: Oversees technology projects and use to achieve returns and demonstrate value. 
 
Definition competency 3: Understands and can provide oversight of technology-enabled product and 
service development, business process efficiency and stakeholder engagement. 
 
Organization capability statement: This organization has the ability to derive product or service value 
through technology. The ongoing design of the enterprise’s business technology system supports 
business process efficiency, service delivery and their ongoing improvement. They understand 
applications and their wide use throughout the enterprise. To meet the organization’s current and 
future needs, the board and executive regularly evaluate and discuss current, new and emerging 
technologies for product, system, process, service and user experience optimisation. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please read all the statements carefully, then rank-order by dragging and dropping 
each descriptor to show the order of future importance to your industry, where 1 is the most important.  
 
Experienced in board-level governance oversight of large scale IT project 
investments such that IT assets are acquired, implemented and monitored with risk and value 
balanced throughout 
Understands how to derive business value from technology investments 
Knowledgeable about or experienced in technology asset management to 
achieve expected returns 
Knowledgeable about system and infrastructure components such as 
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software, applications and hardware and cloud-based services, and the implications, costs and 
benefits of their uses 
Evaluates industry trends in new and emerging technologies relevant to 
meeting business or industry needs 
Knowledgeable about the use of mobile and social media in product and 
service delivery 
Experienced in technology uses in product, system, process and service 
development to provide good returns on business technology investments and assets. 
14. In relation to competency 3 - the statements or descriptors - are there any changes you would 
recommend? Is there anything missing or not clear? Please comment or skip this question.  
 
* 
15. Now you have had a good look at the three ETG competencies in this set and the knowledge, 
skills and experience requirements clustered under each competency, we'd like to know if one group 
is more important to your industry than another.  
 
For this question, please rate the three competency clusters in order of current importance to your 
industry. 
 
Not at all 
important 
Not particularly 
important 
Neither / nor 
Somewhat 
important 
Very important  
Competency 1: 
Govern technology 
for strategic 
advantage and to 
enhance 
organization 
performance. 
 Not 
at all important 
 Not 
particularly 
important 
 
Neither / nor 
 
Somewhat 
important 
. Very 
important  
Competency 2: 
Makes quality 
judgments and 
decisions in 
relation to 
business 
technology and 
data use, and 
oversees 
technology risk. 
 Not 
at all important 
 Not 
particularly 
important 
 
Neither / nor 
 
Somewhat 
important 
 Very 
important  
Competency 3: 
Oversees 
technology 
projects and use to 
achieve returns 
and demonstrate 
value. 
 Not 
at all important 
 Not 
particularly 
important 
 
Neither / nor 
 
Somewhat 
important 
 Very 
important  
Comments  
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Appendix 5: Scippmann et al’s (2000) 10 Point 
Rigor Scale 
Expansion of Table 3.3: Schippmann et al (2000, pp. 724) Reprinted with permission 
Impact Variable 
1 
Very Low  
2 
Low Rigor 
3 
Medium Rigor 
4 
High Rigor 
5 
Very High Rigor 
Method of 
Investigation 
The same 
method for 
collecting 
information 
(e.g., focus 
group, 
observation, 
interview or 
fixed-content 
questionnaire
) is 
employed, 
regardless of 
setting or 
target 
population. 
Same two methods 
used every time 
regardless of the 
research setting and 
intended 
application. 
Variable 
combination of 
two methods used 
depending on 
some effort to 
consider the 
constraints of the 
research setting. 
Variable 
combination of 
two or three 
methods used, 
depending on the 
research setting, 
target population, 
and intended 
application. 
Variable combination 
and logically selected 
mix of multiple 
methods used to 
obtain information 
(focus group, 
observation, interview 
or questionnaire) 
depending on the 
research setting, target 
population, and 
intended application. 
Type of 
descriptor content 
collected 
Same type of 
information 
(e.g., 
competencies
, work 
activities, 
KSAOs, or 
performance 
standards) 
collected 
every time, 
regardless of 
intended 
application(s)
. 
Same two types of 
information 
collected every 
time, regardless of 
intended 
application(s). 
Variable 
combination of 
two types of 
information 
collected, 
depending on the 
intended 
application(s). 
Variable 
combination of 
two or three types 
of information 
collected, 
depending on the 
intended 
application(s). 
Variable combination 
of multiple types of 
information (e.g., 
competencies, work 
activities, KSAOs, or 
performance 
standards) collected, 
depending on the 
intended 
application(s). 
Procedures for 
developing 
descriptor content 
No effort to 
gather 
information 
from content 
experts; 
instead the 
researcher or 
analyst serves 
as sole 
content 
expert. 
Information is 
gathered from 
convenient samples 
of content experts 
using ad joc or 
unstructured 
procedures.  No 
qualification criteria 
(e.g., time on the 
job, top performers) 
are used to identify 
individuals in the 
best position to 
serve as content 
experts. 
Information is 
collected from a 
large number of 
content experts 
using a semi-
structured 
protocol.  Some 
effort is made to 
identify 
individuals most 
qualified to serve 
as content experts. 
Information 
collected from 
content experts 
using a structured 
protocol and with 
reference to a 
fairly well 
thought out 
sampling plan.  
Content experts 
meet some 
qualification 
criteria (e.g., time 
on job, top 
performers based 
on appraisals). 
Information collected 
from content experts 
using a structured 
protocol and 
following a logically 
developed sampling 
plan with a 
comprehensive and 
representative sample.  
Content experts meet 
some qualification 
criteria (e.g., time on 
job, top performers). 
Detail of 
descriptor content 
Handful of 
broad labels 
representing 
categories of 
content, with 
no associated 
definitions. 
Broad labels with 
narrative definitions 
or small sample of 
descriptor items 
serving as the 
operational 
definition. 
Moderately 
specific labels 
representing 
different 
categories or 
content and a mix 
of descriptor 
items helping to 
operationally 
Fairly precise 
labels 
representing 
different 
categories of 
content that 
subsume fairly 
comprehensive 
sets of item-level 
A number of precise 
labels representing 
discrete categories of 
content that subsume 
very comprehensive 
and crisply defined 
sets of item-level 
descriptors which 
operationally define 
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Impact Variable 
1 
Very Low  
2 
Low Rigor 
3 
Medium Rigor 
4 
High Rigor 
5 
Very High Rigor 
define each 
category. 
descriptors which 
operationally 
define each 
category. 
each category and 
leave no room for 
misinterpretation. 
Link to business 
goals and 
strategies 
No attempt to 
understand 
business 
context or 
broader goals 
and long-term 
strategies of 
the 
organization. 
Minimal effort to 
research the 
business context and 
review strategy-
related documents 
to ensure results are 
aligned with the 
broader goals and 
long-term strategies 
of the organization. 
Modest effort to 
research the 
business context 
and review 
strategy-related 
documents to 
ensure results are 
aligned with the 
broader goals and 
long-term 
strategies of the 
organization. 
Substantial effort 
to research the 
business context 
and review 
strategy – related 
documents to 
ensure results are 
aligned with the 
broader goals and 
long-term 
strategies of the 
organization. 
Significant effort to 
research the business 
context and review 
strategy – related 
documents, as well as 
meetings with top 
executive responsible 
for setting strategies, 
to ensure the results 
are aligned with 
broader goals and 
long-term strategies 
of the organization. 
Content review No content 
review. 
Brief review of 
rationally created 
solution with the 
client sponsor to 
ensure: 
Item-level 
descriptors are clear 
Formal review of 
rationally created 
solution by client 
project leaders to 
ensure: 
Item-level 
descriptors are 
clear. 
Content 
categories do not 
overlap 
Formal review of 
rationally created 
solution by client 
project leaders 
and a technical 
review team to 
ensure: 
Item-level 
descriptors are 
clear. 
Content 
categories do not 
overlap. 
Content 
categories are 
parsimonious and 
internally 
consistent. 
Formal review of 
rationally create 
solution by client 
project leaders and a 
technical review 
team, and potential 
end users of the 
application to ensure: 
Item-level descriptors 
are clear. 
Content categories do 
not overlap. 
Content categories are 
parsimonious and 
internally consistent. 
Items and categories 
represent measureable 
content appropriate 
for the target 
application. 
 
Prioritizing 
descriptor content 
None.  The 
final 
descriptor set 
is an 
unprioritised 
set of 
narrative 
content 
describing the 
target job 
group. 
Based on 
participation in 
interviews, focus 
groups, etc., the 
research or analyst 
serves as expert and 
rationally creates an 
ordinally prioritised 
descriptor set of 
broad labels. 
Based on some 
procedure for 
weighing the 
judgments of a 
small group of 
content experts 
(e.g., limited 
distribution 
questionnaire), an 
interval 
prioritization of 
the final 
descriptor content 
is derived. 
Mix of 
questionnaire, 
electronic 
monitoring, 
observation, diary 
data recording, or 
other methods are 
used with a fairly 
large sample of 
content experts to 
collect data that is 
empirically used 
to create an 
interval 
prioritization of 
the descriptor set 
Mix of questionnaire, 
electronic monitoring, 
observation, diary 
recording, or other 
methods used with a 
comprehensive 
sample of content 
experts to collect data 
that is empirically 
used to create an 
interval prioritization 
of the descriptor set. 
Assessment of 
reliability 
No effort to 
assess 
consistency 
or 
reproducibilit
y of the 
results. 
Based upon 
discussions with a 
convenient/casual 
sample of content 
experts, the analyst 
concludes that there 
is general agreement 
among the experts 
regarding the 
meaningfulness and 
relevance of the 
A 
convenient/casual 
sample of content 
experts perform 
some rating task 
(e.g., rating items 
on relative 
importance for 
successful job 
performance).  
Results are 
A systematic 
sample of content 
experts are 
involved in 
matching content 
category labels 
with definitions 
and perform some 
rating task (e.g., 
rating items on 
relative 
Multiple systematic 
samples of content 
experts are involved 
in matching content 
category labels with 
definitions and item-
level descriptors and 
perform some 
formally structured 
rating task (e.g., 
rating items on 
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Impact Variable 
1 
Very Low  
2 
Low Rigor 
3 
Medium Rigor 
4 
High Rigor 
5 
Very High Rigor 
categories of 
content. 
expressed in 
terms of the 
average inter-
correlation of the 
ratings. 
importance for 
successful job 
performance).  
Results are 
expressed in 
terms of percent 
correct matches 
and the average 
inter-correlations 
of the items. 
relative importance 
for successful job 
performance).  
Results are expressed 
in terms of percent of 
correct matches and 
the average inter-
correlations of the 
ratings. 
Item/ category 
retention criteria 
None.  All 
created 
items/categor
ies retained. 
A single criterion is 
applied to items and 
categories to 
determine retention 
or deletion, though 
the criterion is 
somewhat unclear 
or inconsistently 
applied. 
A single clear, 
logical criterion is 
consistently 
applied to items 
and categories to 
determine 
whether content is 
retained or 
deleted. 
Two clear, logical 
criteria are 
consistently 
applied to items 
and categories to 
determine 
whether content is 
retained or 
deleted. 
Multiple clear logical 
criteria are 
consistently applied 
to items and 
categories to 
determine whether 
content is retained or 
deleted. 
Documentation None Brief handwritten 
notes. 
Summary file 
memo referencing 
related user 
materials and 
outputs. 
Standardized final 
report “shell” 
document with 
appropriate 
information 
slotted in. 
Detailed and 
customize written 
report which 
thoroughly describes 
the procedures 
employed and the 
composition of 
content expert 
samples; includes 
copes of instruments 
used and 
comprehensive 
reporting of results. 
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Appendix 6: Best article notification – 23-6-15 
From: Rafael Fernández Calvo [mailto:rfcalvoster@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, 22 June 2015 10:34 PM 
To: Lizzie Valentine; Glenn Stewart 
Subject: Novatica Award, 9th Edition: Finalist Article  
 
Dear authors, 
  
As Secretary of the Jury of the 9th Edition of the Novática Award, that distinguishes the best 
article published by our journal in 2014, it is my pleasure to inform you that your article 
“Gobierno empresarial de las tecnologías de aplicación a los negocios: una perspectiva 
detallada de tres aptitudes relativas a la gobernanza tecnológica para los consejos de 
administración”, included in the monograph  “Gobierno Corporativo de las TI (IT Corporate 
Governance)” of our #229 issue (July-September 2014), was one of the five articles selected 
as finalist by our Jury. 
  
The winner was “Retos de los juegos educativos (Challenges of Educational Games)”, 
authored by Baltasar Fernández-Manjón, Pablo Moreno-Ger, Ivan Martínez-Ortiz and 
Manuel Freiret, members of the Grupo e-UCM, Facultad de Informática, Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid. It was published in the monograph “Juegos serios: Aprender 
jugando (Serious Games: Learning while playing)” of issue #230 (October-December 2014). 
  
Our most sincere thanks for your valuable collaboration. 
  
If you wish, we can send you in the coming weeks a digital diploma crediting your status of 
finalist. 
  
For detailed information (in Spanish, sorry) about the Novática Award you can visit 
http://www.ati.es/premio-novatica, that will be updated shortly in order to include the latest 
edition results. 
  
Best salutations, 
  
Rafael Fernández Calvo 
Secretary of the Jury, 9th Edition of the Novática Award 
President, Editorial Board of Novática 
  
NOVÁTICA 
Revista trimestral de / Quarterly Journal & Magazine of ATI (Asociación de Técnicos de 
Informática) 
http://www.ati.es/novatica/infonovatica_eng.html 
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Appendix 7: The case of Target USA, Dec. 2013 
In March of 2014, Riley, Elgin, Lawrence, and Matlack (2014) reported a serious cyber-
security breach in the Bloomberg Business Week.  The article highlighted Target USA’s board and 
management effectively “standing by as 40 million credit card numbers—and 70 million addresses, 
phone numbers, and other pieces of personal information—gushed out of its mainframes”.  
Analysing this example, the first issue (though not the focus of this research) is the impact of 
the dual role CEO / Chairman role. Gregg Steinhafel was Target's Chairman, President, and Chief 
Executive Officer and also a 30+ year employee. This is important because three alerts were sent to 
Target several weeks before the cyber-attack, and were ignored. This suggests a number of possible 
leadership, governance process, organizational and board scenarios. Specifically the case illustrates 
the need to examine these types of cases in relation to both cultural barriers and the practice of 
governance by exception raised in this research. 
Second, CEO Steinhafel might have expected any such warnings to be acted on instantly, and 
that he was alerted. However, while “six months earlier the company began installing a $1.6 million 
malware detection tool [also used by] the CIA and the Pentagon’ (Riley et al. 2014, p. 1) no action 
was taken. It seems the system implementation was not leveraged into clear roles and responsibilities 
at all levels.  This case may also point to a board culture that considers IT an operational matter, and 
not the business of boards (Valentine & Stewart, 2013b). In turn executive management competency 
and culture may have made it challenging to grasp the required urgency amongst senior non-IT 
executives and hence the board as discussed by Fitzgerald et al. (2014). 
Third, the CEO and the board should have had operational processes in place that facilitated the 
escalation if a serious breach was raised. This case strongly suggests that when the alarm was raised, 
neither the processes nor culture existed such that the right actions were taken at the right levels in a 
timely manner. The board did not appear to have sound technology-governance processes and alerts in 
place to make sure they could direct and govern in an emergency of this potential size and scale. 
Management and governance by exception processes at Target for raising the necessary urgent alert at 
the right levels appeared too slow and disconnected, as also suggested by Musson and Jordan (2005).  
The dual CEO / Chairman role may well have been exacerbated the situation. Both of these 
roles have a strong influence on how information is used (Marchand, 2005), and whether the 
environment and processes support risk escalation (Parent & Reich, 2009; Prasad et al. 2013). “This 
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environment is important because the evolving nature of the IT resources requires continuous 
development of competencies” (Prasad et al. 2013, p. 6). 
Target is a case in point. Because Steinhafel most likely lacked ETG competency as a CEO, 
this almost certainly carried through into his chairmanship of the board. It appears there was no 
proactive board leadership (direction) of technology-related risk. Also, given the dearth of enterprise 
technology governance skills within corporate boards globally, it's reasonable to assume that 
technology governance capability was likely missing from the rest of the Target board. Lack of digital 
leadership in the board and executive can have disastrous consequences, as already raised. 
By March 2014 Target had faced more than 90 lawsuits which have been filed by customers 
and banks for negligence and compensatory damages. “That’s on top of other costs, which analysts 
estimate could run into the billions. Target spent $61 million through February responding to the 
breach... [and] profit for the holiday shopping period fell 46 percent from the same quarter the year 
before; the number of transactions suffered its biggest decline since the retailer began reporting the 
statistic in 2008” (Riley et al. 2014, p. 1). Further, a three-year study found that only 31 percent of 
companies discover breaches through their own monitoring and for retailers that Figure dropped to 
just 5 percent (Riley et al. 2014). 
By January 21 2014, a Target shareholder had filed a ‘verified shareholder derivative 
complaint’ with the Minnesota District Court. Target Corporation’s board and key management were 
sued for breach of fiduciary duty and waste of corporate assets (United States District Court, 2014a).  
Target was not alone in the board being sued for breach of fiduciary duty in relation to 
information security. On May 2, 2014, a case against Wyndham Worldwide Corporation (WWC) was 
filed in the District of New Jersey Court. The whole board and some senior executives were sued for 
breach of fiduciary duty, waste of corporate assets and unjust enrichment on the basis of an extended 
hack of WWCs information system (United States District Court, 2014b).  
If this set of circumstances can lead to court action as well as losses of such scale; and, because 
the level of cybersecurity breaches are escalating rapidly, the notion of ETG as a core competency for 
boards could be closer than many realise. 
 
